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Exhibit 1 



HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES " ! 111TH CONGRESS 
2d Session 

REPORT 
111–443 

THE RECONCILIATION ACT OF 2010 

R E P O R T 

OF THE 

COMMITTEE ON THE BUDGET 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

TO ACCOMPANY 

H.R. 4872 

A BILL TO PROVIDE FOR RECONCILIATION PURSUANT TO SEC-
TION 202 OF THE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ON THE BUDGET 
FOR FISCAL YEAR 2010 

together with 

MINORITY VIEWS 

VOLUME II 
DIVISION II–III 

MARCH 17, 2010.—Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on 
the State of the Union and ordered to be printed 
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5 National Small Business Association, ‘‘2008 NSBA Small & Mid-Sized Business Survey,’’ 
Table at 14, available at: http:www.nsba.biz/docs/2008bizsurvey.pdf. 

6 The Commonwealth Fund Commission on a High Performance Health System, ‘‘The Path to 
a High Performance U.S. Health System: A 2020 Vision and the Policies to Pave the Way,’’ Ex-
hibit ES–2: Trend in the Number of Uninsured, 2009–2020 Under Current Law and Path Pro-
posal, February 2009, available at: http:www.commonwealthfund.org//media/Files/Publica-
tions/Fund%20Report/2009/Feb/ 
The%20Path%20to%20a%20High%20Performance%20US%20Health%20System/ 
1237lCommissionlpathlhighlperformlUSlhltlsyslWEBlrevl03052009.pdf. 

dropped from 61 percent to 38 percent.5 The number of uninsured 
Americans is expected to hit 61 million by 2020.6 In no uncertain 
terms, the U.S. health care system is in crisis and has been for 
some time. Reform is needed. Inaction is not an option. 

H.R. 3200, America’s Affordable Health Choices Act, adopts the 
health care reform principles outlined by President Barack Obama. 
Specifically, the bill preserves and strengthens the employer-based 
health care system, includes protections for small businesses, cre-
ates a health insurance marketplace where individuals can choose 
between private insurance and the public health insurance option, 
ensures low and middle income Americans have access to afford-
ability credits to help offset the costs of insurance and saves over 
$500 billion in future health outlays of Medicare and Medicaid 
through reforms to the system. 

Together, these critical reforms are fundamental to the long-term 
health and security of this country. 

II. COMMITTEE ACTION INCLUDING LEGISLATIVE HISTORY AND 
VOTES IN COMMITTEE 

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY 

For more than 70 years, Congress and Presidents have at-
tempted to reform the nation’s health care system, most recently 
under President Clinton in 1993–94. The election of the Democratic 
majority in Congress in 2006 and President Obama in 2008 have 
led to renewed efforts toward national health care reform. The leg-
islative history described in this report is limited to legislative ac-
tion beginning in the 110th Congress. 

110TH CONGRESS (2007–2008) 

HEARINGS IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Committee on Education and Labor 
On March 15, 2007, the Subcommittee on Health, Employment, 

Labor and Pensions of the Committee of Education and Labor held 
a hearing entitled ‘‘Examining Innovative Approaches to Covering 
the Uninsured Through Employer-Provided Health Benefits.’’ The 
panel included: Joan Alker, Deputy Executive Director, Center for 
Children and Families; Brian England, Owner, British American 
Auto Repair Columbia; Andrew Webber, President and Chief Exec-
utive Officer, National Business Coalition on Health; and Linda 
Blumberg, Ph.D., Economist and Principal Research Associate, 
Urban Institute. 

On May 22, 2007, the Subcommittee on Health, Employment, 
Labor and Pensions of the Committee of Education and Labor held 
a hearing entitled ‘‘Health Care Reform: Recommendations to Im-
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prove Coordination of Federal and State Initiatives.’’ The panel in-
cluded: Congressman John Tierney (D–MA); Congressman Tom 
Price (R–GA); Congresswoman Tammy Baldwin (D–WI); Mila 
Kofman, J.D., Associate Research Professor, Health Policy Insti-
tute, Georgetown University; John Colmers, Secretary, State of 
Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene; Steven Gold-
man, Commissioner, New Jersey Department of Banking and In-
surance; John Morrison, Auditor and Commissioner, Montana In-
surance and Securities; Amy Moore, Partner, Covington & Burling, 
LLP; and Kevin Covert, Board Member, American Benefits Council. 

On September 25, 2008, the Committee on Education and Labor 
held a hearing entitled ‘‘Safeguarding Retiree Health Benefits.’’ 
The panel included: C. William Jones, Chairman, 
ProtectSeniors.org; Bill Kadereit, President, National Retiree Legis-
lative Network; David Lillie, Retiree, Raytheon Missile Systems; 
Scott Macey, Senior Vice President and Director of Government Af-
fairs, Aon Consulting, Inc; Norman Stein, Douglas Arant Professor 
of Law, University of Alabama; and Dale Yamanoto, President and 
Founder, Red Quill Consulting. 

Committee on Energy & Commerce 
On September 18, 2008, the Subcommittee on Health of the Com-

mittee on Energy and Commerce held a hearing entitled ‘‘America’s 
Need for Health Reform.’’ The panel included: Ronald E. Bachman, 
F.S.A., M.A.A.A., Senior Fellow, Center for Health Transformation; 
Governor Jon S. Corzine, State of New Jersey; Karen Davis, Presi-
dent, The Commonwealth Fund; Elizabeth Edwards, Senior Fellow, 
Center for American Progress; William J. Fox, F.S.A., M.A.A.A., 
Principal and Consulting Actuary, Milliman Inc.; E.J. ‘‘Ned’’ Hol-
land, Jr., Senior Vice President, Human Resources and Commu-
nication, EMBARQ; Patricia Owen, President/Founder, FACES 
DaySpa; Stephen T. Parente, Ph.D., Director, Medical Industry 
Leadership Institute, and Associate Professor of Finance, Carlson 
School of Management, University of Minnesota; and Karen Pollitz, 
M.P.P., Research Professor, Health Policy Institute, Georgetown 
University. 

Committee on Ways and Means 
On November 17, 2007, the Subcommittee on Income Security 

and Family Support in the Committee on Ways and Means held a 
hearing entitled ‘‘Impact of Gaps in Health Coverage on Income Se-
curity.’’ The panel included: Sherena Johnson, former foster youth, 
Morrow, GA; Sara R. Collins, Ph.D., Assistant Vice President, Pro-
gram on the Future of Health Insurance, Commonwealth Fund; 
Ron Pollack, Founding Executive Director, Families USA; Bruce 
Lesley, President, First Focus; and Brian J. Gottlob, Senior Fellow, 
Milton and Rose D. Friedman Foundation, Indianapolis, IN. 

On April 15, 2008, the Subcommittee on Health in the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means held a two-panel hearing entitled ‘‘In-
stability of Health Coverage in America.’’ The first panel included 
former Senator Dave Durenberger (R–MN). The second panel in-
cluded: Diane Rowland, Sc.D., Executive Vice President, Kaiser 
Family Foundation; John Z. Ayanian, M.D., Professor of Medicine 
and Health Care Policy, Harvard Medical School; Michael O’Grady, 
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Senior Fellow, National Opinion Research Center, University of 
Chicago; Stan Brock, Founder and Volunteer Director of Oper-
ations, Remote Area Medical, Knoxville, TN; and Stephen Finan, 
Associate Director of Policy, American Cancer Society. 

On May 14, 2008, the Subcommittee on Health in the Committee 
on Ways and Means held a hearing entitled ‘‘Health Savings Ac-
counts and Consumer Driven Health Care: Cost Containment or 
Cost-Shift.’’ The panel included: John F. Dicken, Health Care Di-
rector, U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO); Michael E. 
Chernew, Ph.D., Professor of Health Care Policy, Harvard Medical 
School; Linda J. Blumberg, Ph.D., Principal Research Associate, 
Urban Institute; Judy Waxman, Vice President and Director of 
Health and Reproductive Rights, National Women’s Law Center; 
and Wayne Sensor, CEO, Alegent Health. 

On June 10, 2008, the Subcommittee on Health in the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means held a two-panel hearing entitled ‘‘Ad-
dressing Disparities in Health and Healthcare: Issues for Reform.’’ 
The first panel included: Delegate Donna M. Christensen (D– 
USVI); former Congresswoman Hilda L. Solis (D–CA); Delegate 
Madeleine Z. Bordallo (D–GU); and Congressman Jerry Moran (R– 
KS). The second panel included: Marsha Little-Blanton, Dr.P.H., 
Senior Advisor on Race, Ethnicity and Healthcare, Kaiser Family 
Foundation; Mohammed Akhter, M.D., M.P.H., Executive Director, 
National Medical Association; Deena Jang, J.D., Policy Director, 
Asian and Pacific Islander American Health Forum; Anthony B. 
Iton, M.D., J.D., M.P.H., Director of Public Health and Health Offi-
cer, Alameda County, CA; Sally Satel, M.D., Resident Scholar, 
American Enterprise Institute; and Michael A. Rodriguez, M.D., 
M.P.H., Associate Professor and Vice Chair of Research, Depart-
ment of Family Medicine, University of California, Los Angeles. 

On September 11, 2008, the Subcommittee on Health in the 
Committee on Ways and Means held a hearing entitled ‘‘Reforming 
Medicare’s Physician Payment System.’’ The panel included: Bruce 
C. Vladeck, Ph.D., Senior Health Policy Advisor and Executive Di-
rector of Health Sciences, Ernst & Young, LLP; Gail Wilensky, 
Ph.D., Senior Fellow, Project Hope; Nancy H. Nielsen, M.D., Ph.D., 
President, American Medical Association; and Donald M. Crane, 
President and Chief Executive Officer, California Association of 
Physician Groups. 

On September 23, 2008, the Subcommittee on Health in the 
Committee on Ways and Means held a hearing entitled the ‘‘Health 
of the Private Health Insurance Market.’’ The panel included: 
Karen Davis, President, Commonwealth Fund; Bruce Bodaken, 
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Blue Shield of California; 
Roger Feldman, Ph.D., Blue Cross Professor of Health Insurance, 
University of Minnesota; and Mila Kofman, Superintendent of In-
surance, Maine Bureau of Insurance. 

HEARINGS IN THE SENATE 

Committee on Health, Education, Labor and Pension 
On January 10, 2007, the Senate Health, Education, Labor and 

Pensions (HELP) Committee held a hearing entitled ‘‘Health Care 
Coverage and Access.’’ The panel included: Peter Meade, Executive 
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Vice President, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts; John 
McDonough, Executive Director, Health Care for All; Karen Davis, 
President, Commonwealth Fund; Andy Stern, President, SEIU; 
Debra Ness, President, National Partnership for Women and Fami-
lies; Larry Burton, Executive Vice President, Business Roundtable; 
Peter Harbage, New America Foundation; Joseph Antos, Wilson H. 
Taylor Scholar in Health Care and Retirement Policy, American 
Enterprise Institute; John Goodman, President, National Center 
for Policy Analysis; and Pat Vredevoogd Combs, National Associa-
tion of Realtors, and owner, Coldwell-Banker-AJS Realty. 

On February 12, 2008, the Senate HELP Committee held a hear-
ing entitled ‘‘Addressing Healthcare Workforce Issues for the Fu-
ture.’’ The panel included: A. Bruce Steinwald, Director, Healthcare 
GAO; Kevin Grumbach, M.D., Director, Center for California 
Health Workforce Studies, University of California San Francisco, 
and Chair, Department of Family and Community Medicine; Rod-
erick S. Hooker, Ph.D., P.A., Director of Research, Rheumatology 
Section, Medical Service Department of Veterans Affairs, Dallas 
VA Medical Center; Edward S. Salsberg, M.P.A., Director, Center 
for Workforce Studies, Association of American Medical Colleges; 
James Q. Swift, D.D.S., Board President, American Dental Edu-
cation Association; Bruce Auerbach, M.D., President Elect, Massa-
chusetts Medical Society, and Vice President and Chief of Emer-
gency Medicine, Sturdy Memorial Hospital; Beth Landon, M.H.A., 
M.B.A., Director, Alaska Center for Rural Health, University of 
Alaska; Jennifer Laurent, M.S., FNP–BC, President, Vermont 
Nurse Practitioner Association; and John E. Maupin, Jr., D.D.S., 
M.B.A., President, Morehouse School of Medicine. 

Committee on Finance 
On March 14, 2007, the Senate Committee on Finance held a 

hearing entitled ‘‘Course for Health Care Reform: Moving Toward 
Universal Coverage.’’ The panel included: James J. Mongan, M.D., 
President and Chief Executive Officer, Partners HealthCare; Stuart 
H. Altman, Ph.D., Dean, Sol C. Chaikin Professor of National 
Health Policy, The Heller School for Social Policy and Manage-
ment, Brandeis University; John Sheils, Vice President, The Lewin 
Group; and Richard G. Frank, Ph.D., Vice Chair, Citizens’ Health 
Care Working Group. 

On May 6, 2008, the Senate Committee on Finance held a hear-
ing entitled ‘‘Seizing the New Opportunity for Health Reform.’’ The 
panel included the Honorable Tommy Thompson and the Honor-
able Donna Shalala, both former Secretaries of Health and Human 
Services. 

On June 3, 2008, the Senate Committee on Finance held a hear-
ing entitled ‘‘Rising Costs, Low Quality in Health Care: The Neces-
sity for Reform.’’ The panel included: Paul B. Ginsburg, Ph.D., 
President, Center for Studying Health System Change; Elizabeth 
McGlynn, Ph.D., Associate Director, RAND Health, and Distin-
guished Chair in Health Quality; Arlene Holt Baker, Executive 
Vice President, AFL–CIO; and Felicia Fields, Group Vice President, 
Human Resources and Corporate Services, Ford Motor Company. 

On June 10, 2008, the Senate Committee on Finance held a hear-
ing entitled ‘‘47 Million and Counting: Why the Health Care Mar-
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ketplace is Broken.’’ The panel included: Lisa Kelly, cancer patient; 
Raymond Arth, President and CEO, Phoenix Faucets; Ron Wil-
liams, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Aetna, Inc.; and 
Mark Hall, Professor of Law and Public Health, Wake Forest Uni-
versity School of Law and School of Medicine. 

On September 9, 2008, the Senate Committee on Finance held a 
hearing entitled ‘‘Improving Health Care Quality: An Integral Step 
Toward Health Reform.’’ The panel included: Peter V. Lee, J.D., 
Executive Director of National Health Policy, Pacific Business 
Group on Health; Samuel Nussbaum, M.D., Executive Vice Presi-
dent for Clinical Health Policy and Chief Medical Officer, 
WellPoint, Inc.; Gregory Schoen, M.D., Regional Medical Director, 
Fairview Northland Health Services; Kevin B. Weiss, M.D., Presi-
dent and CEO, American Board of Medical Specialties; and William 
L. Roper, M.D., M.P.H., Dean, School of Medicine, University of 
North Carolina (UNC), and Vice Chancellor for Medical Affairs and 
CEO, UNC Health Care System. 

On September 23, 2008, the Senate Committee on Finance held 
a hearing entitled ‘‘Covering the Uninsured: Making Health Insur-
ance Markets Work.’’ The panel included: John Bertko, F.S.A., 
M.A.A.A., Adjunct Staff, The RAND Corporation, and Former Chief 
Actuary, Humana, Inc., Flagstaff, AZ; Andrew Dreyfuss, Executive 
Vice President, Health Care Services, Blue Cross Blue Shield of 
Massachusetts; Pam MacEwan, Executive Vice President, Public 
Affairs and Governance, Group Health Cooperative; and Kim Hol-
land, State of Oklahoma Insurance Commissioner. 

On November 19, 2008, the Senate Committee on Finance held 
a hearing entitled ‘‘Health Care Reform: An Economic Perspective.’’ 
The panel included: Ivan G. Seidenberg, Chairman and Chief Exec-
utive Officer, Verizon Communications, Inc.; Andy Stern, Presi-
dent, SEIU; Uwe E. Reinhardt, Ph.D., James Madison Professor of 
Political Economy, Woodrow Wilson School of Public and Inter-
national Affairs, Princeton University; and Amitabh Chandra, 
Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Public Policy, John F. Kennedy School 
of Government, Harvard University. 

111TH CONGRESS (2009–2010) 

HEARINGS IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Committee on Education and Labor 
On March 10, 2009, the Subcommittee on Health, Employment, 

Labor and Pensions of the Committee of Education and Labor held 
a panel entitled ‘‘Strengthening Employer-Based Health Care.’’ The 
panel included: Mark Derbyshire, Small Business Owner; Bruce 
Pyenson, Principal and Consulting Actuary, Milliman, Inc.; John 
Sheridan, CEO, Cooper University Hospital; Kenneth Thorpe, 
Chair of the Health Policy and Management Department, Emory 
University; E. Neil Trautwein, Vice President, Employee Benefits 
Counsel, National Retail Federation; and Jim Winkler, Health 
Management Practice Leader, Hewitt Associates. 

On April 23, 2009, the Subcommittee on Health, Employment, 
Labor and Pensions of the Committee of Education and Labor held 
a panel entitled ‘‘Ways to Reduce the Cost of Health Insurance for 
Employers, Employees and their Families.’’ The panel included: 
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Karen Davenport, Director of Health Policy, Center for American 
Progress; David Himmelstein, Associate Professor of Medicine, 
Harvard University; Michael Langan, Principal, Towers Perrin; 
William Oemichan, President and CEO, Cooperative Network; Ron 
Pollack, Executive Director, FamiliesUSA; Janet Trautwein, Execu-
tive Vice President and CEO, National Association of Health Un-
derwriters; and William Vaughn, Senior Health Policy Analyst, 
Consumers Union. 

On June 10, 2009, the Subcommittee on Health, Employment, 
Labor and Pensions of the Committee of Education and Labor held 
a hearing entitled ‘‘Examining the Single Payer Health Care Op-
tion.’’ The panel included: Congressman John Conyers, Jr. (D–MI); 
Marcia Angell, M.D., Senior Lecturer in Social Medicine, Harvard 
Medical School; David Gratzer, Senior Fellow, Manhattan Institute; 
Geri Jenkins, R.N., Co-President, California Nurses Association/ 
National Nurses Organizing Committee; and Walter Tsou M.D., 
M.P.H., National Board Advisor, Physicians for a National Health 
Program. 

Committee on Energy & Commerce 
On March 10, 2009, the Subcommittee on Health of the Com-

mittee on Energy and Commerce held a hearing entitled ‘‘Making 
Health Care Work for American Families: Designing a High Per-
forming Healthcare System.’’ The panel included: Doug Elmendorf, 
Director, Congressional Budget Office; Glenn Hackbarth, Chair-
man, Medicare Payment Advisory Commission; Jack C. Ebeler, 
Vice Chair, Committee on Health Insurance Status and Its Con-
sequences, Institute of Medicine; Alan Levine, Secretary, Louisiana 
Department of Health and Hospitals; Atul Gawande, M.D., Asso-
ciate Professor of Surgery, Harvard Medical School, and Associate 
Professor, Department of Health Policy and Management, Harvard 
School of Public Health; and M. Todd Williamson, M.D., President, 
Medical Association of Georgia Policy Studies. 

On March 17, 2009, the Subcommittee on Health of the Com-
mittee on Energy and Commerce held a hearing entitled ‘‘Making 
Health Care Work for American Families: Ensuring Affordable 
Coverage.’’ The panel included: Uwe E. Reinhardt, Ph.D., Professor 
of Political Economy, Economics and Public Affairs, Princeton Uni-
versity; Sally C. Pipes, B.A., President and Chief Executive Officer, 
Pacific Research Institute; Judy Feder, Ph.D., Senior Fellow, Cen-
ter for American Progress Action Fund; Mila Kofman, J.D., Super-
intendent of Insurance, State of Maine Bureau of Insurance; Jon 
Kingsdale, Ph.D., Executive Director, Commonwealth Health Insur-
ance Connector Authority, MA; Karen Pollitz, M.P.P., Research 
Professor, Health Policy Institute, Georgetown University; Kath-
erine Baicker, Ph.D., Professor of Health Economics, Harvard 
School of Public Health; and Edmund F. Haislmaier, B.A., Senior 
Research Fellow, Center for Health, Heritage Foundation. 

On March 24, 2009, the Subcommittee on Health of the Com-
mittee on Energy and Commerce held a hearing entitled ‘‘Making 
Health Care Work for American Families: Improving Access to 
Care.’’ The panel included: Brian D. Smedley, Ph.D., Vice President 
and Director, Health Policy Institute, Joint Center for Political and 
Economic Studies; Michael John Kitchell, M.D., President-Elect, 
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Iowa Medical Society, McFarland Clinic PC; Michael A. Sitorius, 
M.D., Professor and Chairman, Department of Family Medicine, 
University of Nebraska Medical Center; Risa Lavizzo-Mourey, 
M.D., M.B.A., President and CEO, Robert Wood Johnson Founda-
tion; Fitzhugh Mullan, M.D., Murdock Head Professor of Medicine 
and Health Policy, Professor of Pediatrics, George Washington Uni-
versity; Jeffrey P. Harris, M.D., F.A.C.P., President, American Col-
lege of Physicians; James R. Bean, M.D., President, American Asso-
ciation of Neurological Surgeons; and Diane Rowland, Sc.D., Execu-
tive Director, Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured. 

On March 27, 2009, the Subcommittee on Health of the Com-
mittee on Energy and Commerce held a hearing entitled ‘‘Making 
Health Care Work for American Families: The Role of Public 
Health.’’ The panel included: E. Besser, M.D., Acting Director, 
CDC, and Acting Administrator, Agency for Toxic Substances and 
Disease Registry; Jonathan E. Fielding, M.D., M.P.H., Chair, Task 
Force on Community Preventive Services, and Director, L.A. Coun-
ty Department of Public Health and County Health Officer; Heath-
er Howard, J.D., Commissioner, New Jersey Department of Health 
and Senior Services; David Satcher, M.D., Ph.D., Former U.S. Sur-
geon General, and Director, Satcher Health Leadership Institute, 
Morehouse School of Medicine; Barbara Spivak, M.D., President, 
Mt. Auburn Cambridge Independent Practice Association, Inc.; 
Devon Herrick, Ph.D., Senior Fellow, National Center for Policy 
Analysis; and Jeffrey Levi, Ph.D., Executive Director, Trust for 
Americas Health. 

On April 2, 2009, the Subcommittee on Health of the Committee 
on Energy and Commerce held a hearing entitled ‘‘Making Health 
Care Work for American Families: Saving Money, Saving Lives.’’ 
The panel included: Jonathan Skinner, Ph.D., Professor of Econom-
ics, Dartmouth Institute for Health Policy and Clinical Practice; 
Christine K. Cassel, M.D., President and CEO, American Board of 
Internal Medicine and ABIM Foundation; John Goodman, Ph.D., 
President and CEO, National Center for Policy Analysis; Bruce 
Sigsbee, M.D., M.S., President Elect, American Academy of Neu-
rology, and Medical Director, Pen Bay Physicians and Associates; 
Dennis Smith, M.P.A., Senior Research Fellow in Health Care Re-
form, Heritage Foundation; Jerry Avorn, M.D., Professor of Medi-
cine, Harvard Medical School; Paul Ginsburg, Ph.D., President, 
Center for Studying Health System Change; Regina Herzlinger, 
Ph.D., Professor of Business Administration, Harvard Business 
School; Ronald Bachman, F.S.A., M.A.A.A., Senior Fellow, Center 
for Health Transformation; and Diane Archer, J.D., Director, 
Health Care Project, Institute for America’s Future. 

On June 16, 2009, the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investiga-
tion of the Committee on Energy and Commerce held a hearing en-
titled ‘‘Termination of Individual Health Policies by Insurance 
Companies.’’ The panel included: Don Hamm, CEO, Assurant 
Health; Richard Collins, CEO, Golden Rule Insurance Company, 
UnitedHealth Group; Brian A. Sassi, President and CEO, Con-
sumer Business, WellPoint, Inc.; Karen Pollitz, M.P.P., Research 
Professor, Health Policy Institute, Georgetown University; Robin 
Beaton, Policyholder; Wittney Horton, Policyholder; and Peggy 
Raddatz, Relative of Policyholder. 
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Committee on Ways & Means 
On March 11, 2009, the Committee on Ways and Means held a 

hearing entitled ‘‘Expanding Coverage, Improving Quality and Con-
trolling Costs.’’ The panel included: John Z. Ayanian, M.D., M.P.P., 
on behalf of the Institute of Medicine Committee on Health Insur-
ance Status and Its Consequences; Karen Davis, President, Com-
monwealth Fund; and John M. Pickering, Principal, Consulting Ac-
tuary, Milliman, Inc. 

On March 17, 2009, the Subcommittee on Health in the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means held a hearing entitled ‘‘MedPAC’s An-
nual March Report to the Congress on Medicare Payment Policy.’’ 
The panel featured Glenn M. Hackbarth, Chairman, Medicare Pay-
ment Advisory Commission. 

On April 1, 2009, the Committee of Ways and Means held a 
hearing entitled ‘‘Reforming the Health Care Delivery System.’’ The 
hearing consisted of two panels. The first panel included: Glenn M. 
Hackbarth, Chairman, Medicare Payment Advisory Commission; 
Elliot S. Fisher, M.D., M.P.H., Director, Population Health and Pol-
icy, Dartmouth Institute for Health Policy and Clinical Practice, 
and Professor of Medicine and Community and Family Medicine, 
Dartmouth Medical School; and Robert A. Berenson, M.D., Senior 
Fellow, Urban Institute. The second panel included: Glenn D. 
Steele, Jr., M.D., Ph.D., President and CMO, Geisinger Health Sys-
tem; L. Allen Dobson, Jr., M.D., F.A.A.F.P., Vice President for Clin-
ical Practice Development, Carolinas Health System; and Brent C. 
James, M.D., M.Stat., Chief Quality Officer and Chief Medical Offi-
cer, Institute for Health Care Delivery Research, Intermountain 
Healthcare. 

On April 22, 2009, the Committee on Ways and Means held a 
hearing entitled ‘‘Insurance Market Reforms.’’ The panel included: 
Uwe E. Reinhardt, Ph.D., James Madison Professor of Political 
Economy and Professor of Economics and Public Affairs, Princeton 
University; William Vaughn, Senior Policy Analyst, Consumers 
Union; William D. Hobson, Jr., M.S., President and CEO, Watts 
Healthcare Corporation; David Borris, Owner, Hel’s Kitchen Cater-
ing, Northbrook, Ill.; Kenneth L. Sperling, Global Health Manage-
ment Leader, Hewitt Associates, on behalf of National Coalition on 
Benefits; and Linda Blumberg, Ph.D., Principal Research Associate, 
Urban Institute. 

On April 29, 2009, the Committee on Ways and Means held a 
hearing entitled ‘‘Employer Sponsored Insurance.’’ The panel in-
cluded: Elise Gould, Ph.D., M.P.Aff., Director of Health Policy Re-
search, Economic Policy Institute; J. Randal MacDonald, Senior 
Vice President for Human Resources, IBM Corporation; Kelly 
Conklin, Owner, Foley-Waite Associates; Denny Dennis, Senior Re-
search Fellow, NFIB Research Foundation; John Shells, Senior 
Vice President, Lewin Group; and Gerald Shea, Special Assistant 
to the President, AFL–CIO. 

On May 6, 2009, the Committee on Ways and Means held a hear-
ing on ‘‘Health Care Reform’’ with Kathleen Sebelius, the Secretary 
for Health and Human Services. 
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HEARINGS IN THE SENATE 

Committee on Health, Education, Labor and Pensions 
On January 29, 2009, the Senate HELP Committee held a hear-

ing entitled ‘‘Crossing the Quality Chasm in Health Reform.’’ The 
panel included: Nancy Davenport-Ennis, CEO, National Patient 
Advocate Foundation; Karen Davis, President, Commonwealth 
Fund; Rhonda Robinson-Beale, M.D., Chief Medical Officer, Optum 
Health Behavioral Solutions, Golden Valley, MN; Elizabeth 
Teisberg, Ph.D., Associate Professor, University of Virginia’s Dar-
den School of Business; and Christine K. Cassel, M.D., President, 
American Board of Internal Medicine. 

On February 23, 2009, the Senate HELP Committee held a hear-
ing entitled ‘‘Principles of Integrative Health: A Path to Health 
Care Reform.’’ The panel included: Cathy Baase, M.D., Global Di-
rector Health Services, Dow Chemical Company; Robert M. 
Duggan, M.A., M.Ac., President, Tai Sophia Institute; James S. 
Gordon, M.D., Founder and Director, Center for Mind-Body Medi-
cine; Wayne B. Jonas, M.D., President, Samueli Institute; Sister 
Charlotte Rose Kerr, R.S.M., R.N., B.S.N., M.P.H., M.Ac., Practi-
tioner and Professor Emeritus, Tai Sophia Institute; Mary Jo 
Kreitzer, Ph.D., R.N., Founder and Director, University of Min-
nesota Center for Spirituality & Healing; Herbert Benson, M.D., 
Director Emeritus, Benson-Henry Institute for Mind Body Medi-
cine, Massachusetts General Hospital; Brian M. Berman, M.D., Di-
rector, Center for Integrative Medicine, University of Maryland 
School of Medicine; Susan Hartnoll Berman, Executive Director, In-
stitute for Integrative Health; Ron Z. Goetzel, Ph.D., Research Pro-
fessor and Director, Institute for Health and Productivity Studies, 
Rollins School of Public Health, Emory University; Kathi J. Kemp-
er, M.D., M.P.H., F.A.A.P., Caryl J. Guth Chair for Complementary 
and Integrative Medicine, Division of Health Sciences, Wake Forest 
University; and Simon Mills, Project Lead, United Kingdom De-
partment of Health project: Integrated Self Care in Family Prac-
tice. 

On February 24, 2009, the Senate HELP Committee held a hear-
ing entitled ‘‘Addressing Underinsurance in National Health Re-
form.’’ The panel included: Cathy Schoen, M.S., Senior Vice Presi-
dent, Commonwealth Fund; Gail Shearer, M.S., Director of Health 
Policy Analysis, Consumers Union; Diane Rowland, D.Sc., Execu-
tive Vice President, Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation, and Exec-
utive Director, Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured; 
and Grace-Marie Turner, President, Galen Institute. 

On March 24, 2009, the Senate HELP Committee held a hearing 
entitled ‘‘Addressing Insurance Market Reform in National Health 
Reform.’’ The panel included: Janet Trautwein, Executive Vice 
President and CEO, National Association of Health Underwriters; 
Ronald A. Williams, M.S., Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, 
Aetna, Inc.; Karen Pollitz, M.P.P., Research Professor, Health Pol-
icy Institute, Georgetown University; Karen Ignagni, M.B.A., Presi-
dent and CEO, America’s Health Insurance Plans; Len Nichols, 
Ph.D., Director, Health Policy Program, New America Foundation; 
Katherine Baicker, Ph.D., Professor of Health Economics, Depart-
ment of Health Policy and Management, Harvard School of Public 
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Health; and Sandy Praeger, Health Insurance Commissioner, State 
of Kansas. 

On April 28, 2009, the Senate HELP Committee held a hearing 
entitled ‘‘Learning from the States: Individual State Experiences 
with Health Care Reform Coverage Initiatives in the Context of 
National Reform.’’ The panel included: Jon Kingsdale, Ph.D., Exec-
utive Director, Commonwealth Health Insurance Connector Au-
thority, MA; Susan Besio, Director, Office of Vermont Health Ac-
cess, State of Vermont Human Services Agency; Harry Chen, M.D., 
Emergency Room Physician and Board Member, Vermont Program 
for Quality in Health Care; Brent James, Executive Director, IHC 
Institute for Health Care Delivery Research, Intermountain Health 
Care, Inc.; Honorable David Clark (R), Majority Leader, Utah 
House of Representatives; Ruth Liu, Senior Director for Health Pol-
icy, Legal and Government Relations, Kaiser Permanente; and Ei-
leen McAnneny, Senior Vice-President of Government Affairs and 
Associate General Counsel, Associated Industries of Massachusetts. 

On April 30, 2009, the Senate HELP Committee held a hearing 
entitled ‘‘Primary Health Care Access Reform: Community Health 
Centers and the National Health Service Corps.’’ The panel in-
cluded: Cynthia Bascetta, Director of Health Care, GAO; Dan Haw-
kins, Senior Vice President, National Association of Community 
Health Centers; Fitzhugh Mullan, M.D., Murdock Head Professor 
of Medicine and Health Policy, George Washington University 
School of Public Health; Caswell A. Evans, Jr., D.D.S, M.P.H., As-
sociate Dean for Prevention and Public Health Sciences, University 
of Illinois at Chicago College of Dentistry; Yvonne Davis, Board 
Member, Community Health Center; John Matthew, M.D., Health 
Center, Plainfield, VT; and Lisa Nichols, Executive Director, Mid-
town Community Center, Ogden, UT. 

On June 11, 2009, the Senate HELP Committee held a two-panel 
hearing entitled ‘‘Health Care Reform.’’ The first panel included: 
Margaret Flowers, M.D., Maryland Co-Chair, Physicians for a Na-
tional Health Program; Ron Williams, CEO, Aetna, Inc; Randel 
Johnson, Vice President for Labor, Immigration, and Employee 
Benefits, U.S. Chamber of Commerce; William Dennis, Senior Re-
search Fellow, National Federation of Independent Business; Mary 
Andrus, Co-Chair of the Health Care Taskforce, Consortium for 
Citizens with Disabilities; Samantha Rosman, M.D., Board of 
Trustees, American Medical Association; Ray Scheppach, Ph.D., 
Executive Director, National Governors’ Association; Gerald Shea, 
Special Assistant to the President, AFL–CIO; Dennis Rivera, 
Chair, SEIU Healthcare; Katherine Baicker, Ph.D., Professor of 
Health Economics, Harvard School of Public Health; Jonathan 
Gruber, Ph.D., Associate Head, MIT Department of Economics; 
Janet Trautwein, Executive Vice-President and CEO, National As-
sociation of Health Underwriters; Sandy Praeger, Kansas Insur-
ance Commissioner; Scott Gottlieb, M.D., Resident Fellow, Amer-
ican Enterprise Institute; and Steve Burd, President and CEO, 
Safeway, Inc. The second panel included: Gary Raskob, Ph.D., 
Dean, University of Oklahoma College of Public Health; Jeffrey 
Levi, Ph.D., Executive Director, Trust for America’s Health; Fay 
Raines, Ph.D., President, American Association of Colleges of Nurs-
ing; Wayne Jonas, M.D., President and CEO, Samueli Institute; 
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Delos Cosgrove, M.D., CEO, Cleveland Clinic; Brent James, M.D., 
M.Stat., Executive Director, Institute for Health Care Delivery Re-
search, Intermountain Health Care, Inc.; Charles Kahn, M.P.H., 
President, Federation of American Hospitals; John Rother, J.D., 
Executive Vice President for Policy and Strategy, AARP; and Ju-
dith Palfrey, M.D., President-Elect, American Academy of Pedi-
atric. 

Committee on Finance 
On February 25, 2009, the Senate Committee on Finance held a 

hearing entitled ‘‘Scoring Health Care Reform: CBO’s Budget Op-
tions’’ with Douglas Elmendorf, Ph.D., Director of the Congres-
sional Budget Office. 

On March 12, 2009, the Senate Committee on Finance held a 
hearing entitled ‘‘Workforce Issues in Health Care Reform: Assess-
ing the Present and Preparing for the Future.’’ The panel included: 
David C. Goodman, M.D., M.S., Director of the Center for Health 
Policy Research, Dartmouth College; Allan H. Goroll, M.D., 
M.A.C.P., Professor of Medicine, Harvard Medical School; Fitzhugh 
Mullan, M.D., Murdock Head Professor of Medicine and Health 
Policy, George Washington University; and Steven A. Wartman, 
M.D., Ph.D., M.A.C.P., President and CEO, Association of Academic 
Health Centers. 

On March 25, 2009, the Senate Committee on Finance held a 
hearing entitled ‘‘The Role of Long-Term Care in Health Reform.’’ 
The panel included: Judy Feder, Ph.D., Senior Fellow, Center for 
American Progress Action Fund; Raymond C. Scheppach, Ph.D., 
Executive Director, National Governors Association; Dennis G. 
Smith, Senior Research Fellow in Health Care Reform, Heritage 
Foundation; and Joshua M. Wiener, Ph.D., Senior Fellow, RTI 
International. 

On April 21, 2009, the Senate Committee on Finance held a 
hearing entitled ‘‘Reforming America’s Health Care Delivery Sys-
tem.’’ The panel included: Allan M. Korn, M.D., Senior Vice Presi-
dent, Chief Medical Officer, Office of Clinical Affairs, Blue Cross 
Blue Shield Association; Glenn M. Hackbarth, J.D., Chairman, 
Medicare Payment Advisory Commission; Peter V. Lee, J.D., Exec-
utive Director of National Health Policy, Pacific Business Group on 
Health; Mark B. McClellan, M.D., Director, Engelberg Center for 
Health Care Reform, Brookings Institute; Lewis Morris, J.D., Chief 
Counsel to the Inspector General, Office of Counsel to the Inspector 
General; Mary D. Naylor, Ph.D., F.A.A.N., R.N., Marian S. Ware 
Professor in Gerontology, University of Pennsylvania School of 
Nursing; Debra Ness, President, National Partnership for Women 
and Families; Frank G. Opelka, M.D., F.A.C.S., Vice Chancellor for 
Clinical Affairs and Professor of Surgery, Office of the Chancellor, 
Louisiana State University Health Science Center; Glenn Steele, 
Jr., M.D., Ph.D., President, Geisinger Health System; John Tooker, 
M.D., M.B.A., F.A.C.P., Executive Vice President and Chief Execu-
tive Officer, American College of Physicians; Richard J. 
Umbdenstock, F.A.C.H.E., President and CEO, American Hospital 
Association; Ron Williams, Chairman and CEO, Aetna, Inc.; and 
Paul J. Diaz, J.D., President and CEO, Kindred Healthcare, Inc. 
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On May 5, 2009, the Senate Committee on Finance held a hear-
ing entitled ‘‘Expanding Health Care Coverage.’’ The panel in-
cluded: Stuart M. Butler, Ph.D., Vice President, Domestic and Eco-
nomic Policy Studies, Heritage Foundation; John Castellani, Presi-
dent, Business Roundtable; Gary Claxton, Vice President and Di-
rector, Health Care Marketplace Project, Henry J. Kaiser Family 
Foundation; Donald A. Danner, President and CEO, National Fed-
eration of Independent Business; Jennie Chin Hansen, R.N., M.S., 
F.A.A.N., President, AARP; Karen Ignagni, President and CEO, 
America’s Health Insurance Plan; R. Bruce Josten, Executive Vice 
President, Government Affairs, U.S. Chamber of Commerce; Len 
Nichols, Ph.D., Director, Health Policy Program, New America 
Foundation; Ron Pollack, J.D., Executive Director, Families USA; 
Sandy Praeger, Chair, Health Insurance and Managed Care Com-
mittee, National Association of Insurance Commissioners; Sara 
Rosenbaum, J.D., Chair, Department of Health Policy, George 
Washington School of Public Health and Health Services; Diane 
Rowland, Sc.D., Executive Vice President, Henry J. Kaiser Family 
Foundation; Raymond C. Scheppach, Ph.D., Executive Director, Na-
tional Governors Association; Scott Serota, President and Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer, Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association; and Andy 
Stern, President, SEIU. 

On May 12, 2009, the Senate Committee on Finance held a hear-
ing entitled ‘‘Financing Comprehensive Health Care Reform.’’ The 
panel included: Stuart H. Altman, Ph.D., Sol C. Chaikin Professor 
of National Health Policy, Heller School for Social Policy and Man-
agement, Brandeis University; Joseph R. Antos, Ph.D., Wilson H. 
Taylor Scholar in Health Care and Retirement Policy, American 
Enterprise Institute; Katherine Baicker, Ph.D., Professor of Health 
Economics, Harvard School of Public Health; Leonard Burman, 
Ph.D., Director, Tax Policy Center, Urban Institute; Robert Green-
stein, Ph.D., Executive Director, Center on Budget and Policy Pri-
orities; Jonathan Gruber, Ph.D., Professor of Economics, Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology; Michael F. Jacobson, Ph.D., Executive 
Director, Center for Science in the Public Interest; James A. Klein, 
President, American Benefits Council; Edward Kleinbard, Chief of 
Staff, Joint Committee on Taxation; Gerald M. Shea, Special As-
sistant to the President, AFL–CIO; John Sheils, Senior Vice Presi-
dent, Lewin Group; Gail Wilensky, Ph.D., Senior Fellow, Project 
HOPE; and Steven Wojcik, Vice President of Public Policy, Na-
tional Business Group on Health. 

INTRODUCTION AND CONSIDERATION OF AMERICA’S AFFORDABLE 
HEALTH CHOICES ACT, H.R. 3200 

On June 19, 2009, Congressman George Miller (D-CA), along 
with Congressmen Henry Waxman (D–CA), Charles Rangel (D–NY) 
and John Dingell (D–MI) released the Tri-Committee draft pro-
posal for health care reform. 

Committee on Education & Labor Consideration of the Tri-Com-
mittee Draft Proposal for Health Care Reform 

On June 23, 2009, the House Education and Labor Committee 
held a hearing to discuss the draft proposal for health care reform 
that was jointly developed by the House Ways and Means, Energy 
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and Commerce, and Education and Labor Committees. The draft 
was designed to achieve President Obama’s goals of controlling 
health care cost, preserving health care choices, and ensuring qual-
ity, affordable health care for all Americans. The hearing entitled 
‘‘The Tri-Committee Draft Proposal for Health Care Reform’’ con-
sisted of three panels. The first panel included: Christina Romer, 
Ph.D., Chair, Council of Economic Advisers, Office of the President; 
Ron Pollack, Founding Executive Director, Families USA; Gerald 
Shea, Special Assistant to the President, AFL–CIO; Paul J. 
Speranza, Senior Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary, 
Wegmans Food Markets, Inc.; Jacob Hacker, Ph.D., Professor and 
Co-Director, Berkeley Center on Health, Economic, and Family Se-
curity, University of California Berkeley; Michael J. Stapley, Presi-
dent and Chief Executive Officer, Deseret Mutual; John 
Arensmeyer, Chief Executive Officer, Small Business Majority; and 
Fran Visco, President, National Breast Cancer Coalition. The sec-
ond panel included: Karen Pollitz, Research Professor and Project 
Director, Health Policy Institute, Georgetown University; Celia 
Wcislo, Assistant Division Director, SEIU; James A. Klein, Presi-
dent, American Benefits Council; William Vaughan, Senior Health 
Policy Analyst, Consumers Union; Robert E. Moffit, Ph.D., Direc-
tor, Center for Health Policy Studies, Heritage Foundation; 
ReShonda Young, Small Business Owner, Alpha Express, Inc. on 
behalf of the Main Street Alliance; and Fitzhugh Mullan, M.D., 
Murdock Head Professor of Medicine and Health Policy, George 
Washington University. 

Committee on Energy & Commerce Consideration of the Tri-Com-
mittee Draft Proposal for Health Care Reform 

On June 23, 2009, the Subcommittee on Health of the Committee 
on Energy and Commerce held a hearing entitled ‘‘Comprehensive 
Health Reform Discussion, Day 1.’’ The panel included: Richard 
Kirsch, National Campaign Manager, Health Care for America 
Now; Ralph G. Neas, Chief Executive Officer, National Coalition on 
Health Care; Stephen T. Parente, Ph.D., Director, Medical Industry 
Leadership Institute; Marian Wright Edelman, President, Chil-
dren’s Defense Fund; Jennie Chin Hansen, President, AARP; David 
L. Shern, Ph.D., President and Chief Executive Officer, Mental 
Health America; Erik Novak, M.D., Orthopedic Surgeon, Patients 
United Now; Shona Robertson-Holmes, Patient at Mayo Clinic; Jef-
frey Levi, Ph.D., Executive Director, Trust for America’s Health; 
Brian D. Smedley, Ph.D., Vice President and Director, Health Pol-
icy Institute, Joint Center for Political and Economic Studies; and 
Mark Kestner, M.D., Chief Medical Officer, Alegent Health. 

On June 24, 2009, the Subcommittee on Health of the Committee 
on Energy and Commerce held a three-panel hearing entitled 
‘‘Comprehensive Health Reform Discussion, Day 2.’’ The first panel 
on single-payer health care included: Sidney M. Wolfe, M.D., Direc-
tor, Health Research Group at Public Citizen; Steffie Woolhandler, 
M.D., Associate Professor of Medicine, Harvard Medical School, and 
Co-Founder, Physicians for a National Health Program; and John 
C. Goodman, Ph.D., President and CEO, National Center for Policy 
Analysis. The second panel on state, local and tribal views in-
cluded: the Honorable Michael O. Leavitt, Former Secretary, U.S. 
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Department of Health and Human Services; the Honorable Joseph 
Vitale (D), Chairman, Committee on Health, Human Services, and 
Senior Citizens, New Jersey State Senate; W. Ron Allen, Chair-
man, Jamestown S’Klallam Tribe; the Honorable Jay Webber (R), 
New Jersey State Assembly; Raymond C. Scheppach, Ph.D., Execu-
tive Director, National Governors Association; Robert S. Freeman, 
Deputy Executive Director, CenCal Health, California Association 
of Health Insuring Organizations; and Ron Pollack, Executive Di-
rector, Families USA. The third panel on drug and device manufac-
turer views included: Thomas Miller, CEO, Workflow and Solutions 
Division, Siemens Medical Solutions, USA; Kathleen Buto, Vice 
President for Health Policy, Johnson & Johnson; William Vaughan, 
Senior Health Policy Analyst, Consumers Union; Scott Gottlieb, 
M.D., Resident Fellow, American Enterprise Institute; and A. 
Kelly, Senior Vice President, Government Affairs and Public Policy, 
National Association of Chain Drug Stores. 

On June 25, 2009, the Subcommittee on Health of the Committee 
on Energy and Commerce held a four-panel hearing entitled ‘‘Com-
prehensive Health Reform Discussion, Day 3.’’ The first panel on 
Medicare payment included Glenn M. Hackbarth, Chair of the 
Medicare Payment Advisory Commission, and the Honorable Dan-
iel R. Levinson, Inspector General of the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services. The second panel on doctor, nurse, 
hospital, and other provider views included: Ted D. Epperly, M.D., 
President, American Academy of Family Physicians; M. Todd 
Williamson, M.D., President, Medical Association of Georgia; Karl 
J. Ulrich, M.D., Clinic President and CEO, Marshfield Clinic; Janet 
Wright, M.D., Vice President, Science and Quality, American Col-
lege of Cardiology; Kathleen M. White, Ph.D., Chair, Congress on 
Nursing Practice and Economics, American Nurses Association; Pa-
tricia Gabow, M.D., Chief Executive Officer, Denver Health and 
Hospital Authority, National Association of Public Hospitals; Dan 
Hawkins, Senior Vice President, Public Policy and Research, Na-
tional Association of Community Health Centers; Bruce T. Roberts, 
R.Ph., Executive Vice President and CEO, National Community 
Pharmacists Association; Bruce Yarwood, President and CEO, 
American Health Care Association; and Alissa Fox, Senior Vice 
President, Office of Policy and Representation, Blue Cross Blue 
Shield Association. The third panel on employer and employee 
views included: Kelly Conklin, Owner, Foley-Waite Custom Wood-
working, Main Street Alliance; John Arensmeyer, Founder and 
CEO, Small Business Majority; Gerald M. Shea, Special Assistant 
to the President, AFL–CIO; Dennis Rivera, Health Care Chair, 
SEIU; John Castellani, President, Business Roundtable Institute 
for Corporate Ethics; John Sheils, Senior Vice President, Lewin 
Group; and Martin Reiser, Manager of Government Policy, Xerox 
Corporation, National Coalition on Benefits. The fourth panel on 
insurers’ views included: Howard A. Kahn, Chief Executive Officer, 
L.A. Care Health Plan; Karen Pollitz, M.P.P., Research Professor, 
Health Policy Institute, Georgetown University; Karen Ignagni, 
President and CEO, America’s Health Insurance Plans; and Janet 
Trautwein, Executive Vice President and CEO, National Associa-
tion of Health Underwriters. 
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Committee on Ways & Means Consideration of the Tri-Committee 
Draft Proposal for Health Care Reform 

On June 24, 2009, the Committee on Ways and Means had a 
hearing entitled ‘‘Health Reform in the 21st Century: Proposals to 
Reform the Health System.’’ The hearing consisted of three panels. 
The first panel included: Karen Pollitz, Policy Director, Health Pol-
icy Institute, Georgetown Public Policy Institute; John F. Holahan, 
Ph.D., Director, Health Policy Research Center, Urban Institute; 
and David Gratzer, M.D., Senior Fellow, Manhattan Institute for 
Policy Research. The second panel included: Richard Kirsch, Na-
tional Campaign Manager, Health Care for America NOW; Mike 
Draper, Owner, SMASH; Peter V. Lee, Executive Director for Na-
tional Health Policy, Pacific Business Group on Health; Gerald 
Shea, Special Assistant to the President, AFL-CIO; Jennie Chin 
Hansen, President, AARP; and Randel K. Johnson, Senior Vice 
President, Labor, Immigration and Employee Benefits, U.S. Cham-
ber of Commerce. The third panel included: Dan Baxter, Medical 
Director, William F. Ryan Community Health Network, NY; Ted 
Epperly, M.D., President, American Academy of Family Physicians; 
Donna Policastro, Executive Director, Rhode Island State Nurses 
Association on behalf of the American Nurses Association; Chip 
Kahn, President, Federation of American Hospitals; Larry Minnix, 
President and CEO, American Association of Homes and Services 
for the Aging; Ronald Williams, Chairman and CEO, Aetna, Inc.; 
and Richard Warner, M.D., Member, Kansas Medical Society 
House of Delegates, AMA Alternate Delegate, and past President, 
Kansas Medical Society. 

Introduction of America’s Affordable Health Choices Act, H.R. 3200 
On July 15, 2009, after taking into consideration comments on 

the discussion draft from a very wide range of voices, Chairmen 
George Miller, Henry Waxman, Charles Rangel, and Congressman 
John Dingell introduced America’s Affordable Health Choices Act, 
H.R. 3200. The bill seeks to control rising health care costs, 
strengthen the employer-based health care system, and ensure that 
all Americans have access to quality and affordable health care 
coverage. 

Committee on Education & Labor Mark-up of H.R. 3200 
The Full Committee met on July 15–17, 2009 to mark up H.R. 

3200. The Committee passed by voice vote an amendment in the 
nature of a substitute offered by Chairman George Miller (D–CA). 
There were 42 other amendments offered and debated. Of the 
amendments offered, 20 passed, 17 failed, 4 were withdrawn, and 
one was ruled not germane. 

America’s Affordable Health Choices Act of 2009 
H.R. 3200 was reported favorably to the House with an amend-

ment in the nature of a substitute. By a vote of 26–22, the Com-
mittee authorized the Chairman to transmit the bill, with an 
amendment in the nature of a substitute, to the Committee on the 
Budget in compliance with section 310 of the Congressional Budget 
Act of 1974 as the first part of the Committee’s recommendations, 
pursuant to the reconciliation instruction in S. Con Res. 13. 
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The amendment offered by Representative McKeon (R–CA) 
would have created a new title at the end of Division A titled Title 
IV—Small Business Health Fairness. This title would include rules 
governing association health plans; clarification of treatment of sin-
gle employer arrangements; enforcement provisions related to asso-
ciation health plans; and other provisions related to association 
health plans. The amendment was defeated by a roll call vote of 
21–27. 

The amendment offered by Representative Castle (R–DE) would 
have allowed variation in cost-sharing and premiums charged by 
the qualified health benefits plans dependent upon participant par-
ticipation in employer prevention and wellness programs. The 
amendment was withdrawn and no further action was taken on it. 

The second amendment offered by Representative Wilson (R–SC) 
would add to H.R. 3200 a Sense of the House of Representatives 
that any members who vote in support of the public health insur-
ance option are urged to forgo their right to participate in the 
FEHBP and enroll under the public option. The amendment was 
passed by voice vote. 

The third amendment offered by Representative Price (R–GA) 
would have established provisions for defined contribution health 
plans. The amendment was defeated by a roll call vote of 19–29. 

The fourth amendment offered by Representative Price (R–GA) 
would have struck the physician billing language in Section 225(c). 
The amendment was defeated by a roll call vote of 19–29. 

The second amendment offered by Representative McMorris Rod-
gers (R–WA) would have exempted plans established and main-
tained by Indian tribal governments. The amendment was defeated 
by voice vote. 

Committee on Ways & Means Mark-up of H.R. 3200 
On July 16, 2009, the Committee on Ways and Means met to 

mark-up H.R. 3200, America’s Affordable Health Choices Act and 
reported the bill as amended by a vote of 23–18. 

Committee on Energy & Commerce Mark-up of H.R. 3200 
Beginning on July 16, 2009, the Committee on Energy and Com-

merce met to mark-up H.R. 3200, America’s Affordable Health 
Choices Act. In addition to July 16, 2009, the Committee consid-
ered H.R. 3200 on July 17, 20, 30 and 31. The Committee reported 
the bill as amended by a vote of 31–28. 

SENATE CONSIDERATION OF THE AFFORDABLE HEALTH CHOICES ACT 

Beginning on June 17, 2009 the HELP Committee met to mark- 
up the Affordable Health Choices Act. The Committee reported the 
bill as amended on July 15, 2009 by a vote of 13–10. 

III. SUMMARY OF THE BILL 

America’s Affordable Health Choices Act makes critical reforms 
to this nation’s broken health care system. It will lower costs, pre-
serve choice, and expand access to quality, affordable care. To pro-
tect families struggling with health care costs and inadequate cov-
erage, the bill ensures that health insurance companies can no 
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7 Linda Blumberg and Karen Pollitz, Health Insurance Exchanges: Organizing Health Insur-
ance Marketplaces to Promote Health Reform Goals, the Urban Institute & Robert Wood John-
son Foundation (April 2009). 

longer compete based on risk selection. By prohibiting rate in-
creases based on pre-existing conditions, gender and occupation, 
the bill requires that insurance companies instead compete based 
on quality and efficiency. In addition, H.R. 3200 will lower the cost 
of health care by eliminating co-pays and deductibles for preventive 
care, capping annual out-of-pocket expenses, prohibiting lifetime 
limits, and allowing the uninsured, part-time workers, and employ-
ees of some small businesses to obtain group rates by purchasing 
health care through the HIE. 

H.R. 3200 will expand choice of health insurance, especially in 
many parts of the country where families have very limited choices 
because of the nature of the insurance market. The HIE will serve 
as an organized and transparent ‘‘marketplace for the purchase of 
health insurance’’ 7 where individuals and employees (phased-in 
over time) can shop and compare health insurance options. To par-
ticipate in the HIE, insurers will be required to meet the insurance 
market reforms and consumer protections and offer the essential 
benefits package established by the new independent benefits advi-
sory committee. Individuals and families under 400 percent of pov-
erty who qualify for affordability credits will be able to use that 
money in the HIE to help offset the costs of their health care cov-
erage. 

One health insurance choice within the HIE will be the public 
health insurance option. The public option will be required to oper-
ate on the same level as private insurance companies, adhering to 
the same market reforms and consumer protections, and it will be 
required to be financed from its premiums. Rates will vary geo-
graphically just as private insurers do. The public plan option will 
be able to utilize payment rates similar to Medicare with provider 
rates at Medicare plus 5 percent. However, beginning in Y4 the 
Secretary will have the authority to use an administrative process 
to set rates (at levels that do not increase costs) in order to pro-
mote payment accuracy and the delivery of affordable and efficient 
care. 

The inclusion of a public option in the HIE will help to rein in 
the costs of health insurance while preserving access. At all times, 
the Secretary retains the authority to utilize innovative payment 
mechanisms and policies to improve health outcomes, reduce 
health disparities, and promote quality and integrated care. Fur-
thermore, the public option will represent choice in many commu-
nities where one insurer dominates the market. Consequently, the 
public health insurance option has the ability to increase competi-
tion and control costs. However, no one, including employers who 
put their employees into the HIE, can place or force anyone into 
the public option. The decision to enroll in a private plan or the 
public option is always left to individuals and families to decide for 
themselves. 

H.R. 3200 is built upon the premise of shared responsibility 
among individuals, employers and the government, so that every-
one contributes and has access to affordable, quality health care. 
America’s Affordable Health Choices Act gives employers the choice 
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to either offer health insurance or pay a percentage of payroll for 
their employees to go into the HIE. 

Beginning in 2013, employers ‘‘playing’’ will be required to offer 
health coverage to all of their full-time employees and contribute 
72.5 percent of the premium for an individual and 65 percent for 
a family premium. For part-time workers, employers will have the 
choice to either offer health coverage on a pro rata basis or pay the 
required penalty. There will be no minimum benefit requirement 
for existing employer-sponsored health plans until the end of 2018. 
At that time, employers who ‘‘play’’ will be required to offer cov-
erage that is no less than the minimum benefit level within the Ex-
change and must include the insurance market reforms. 

Employers may also choose to ‘‘pay’’ instead of play. A ‘‘pay’’ em-
ployer would be required to make a contribution equal to 8 percent 
of their payroll to the HIE. However, recognizing the difficulties 
small businesses face, the bill includes a number of provisions to 
help small employers. For example, H.R. 3200 exempts employers 
with payrolls of $250,000 or less from the pay or play require-
ments. For employers with payroll between $250,000 and $400,000 
the contribution amount phases-up from 2 to 8 percent so that only 
employers with payrolls greater than $400,000 will pay the full 8 
percent. 

Whether obtaining coverage through an employer, a spouse or 
the HIE, H.R. 3200 requires that individuals either enroll in health 
care coverage or pay 2.5 percent of their adjusted gross income 
capped at the total cost of the average cost premium offered in the 
HIE. Recognizing that high health care costs prevent many Ameri-
cans from securing health care coverage, H.R. 3200 provides for af-
fordability credits to help eligible low- and middle-income individ-
uals and families purchase coverage in the HIE. In addition, for 
those who can demonstrate that they are unable to afford health 
insurance, the Health Choices Commissioner (Commissioner) re-
tains the authority to develop and grant hardship waivers. 

The affordability credits provided for under the bill will be avail-
able to individuals and families with incomes between 133 to 400 
percent of the federal poverty level. Medicaid will be expanded so 
that anyone below 133 percent of poverty will be Medicaid eligible 
and that expansion will be fully federally financed. Employees who 
are offered health insurance through an employer will be unable to 
go into the HIE and receive affordability credits unless that em-
ployer coverage is deemed unaffordable. An unaffordable employer 
offer is one where the employees’ share of the premium and cost 
sharing are more than 11 percent of family income. 

Finally, as millions of Americans gain coverage, investments in 
the health care workforce are critical to ensuring all Americans 
have access to needed care. H.R. 3200 includes significant invest-
ments to help train more primary care and public health physi-
cians as well as nurses. It puts into place incentives to encourage 
more people to become doctors and nurses (particularly in rural 
areas). Some of the workforce provisions include: (1) increased 
funding for the National Health Service Corp.; (2) expanded schol-
arships and loans for health professionals who work in shortage 
professions and areas; (3) steps to increase physician training out-
side of the hospital and redistribute unfilled graduate medical edu-
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8 Supra note 2. 
9 National Coalition on Health Care, ‘‘Facts on the Cost of Health Insurance and Health Care,’’ 

(2007), available at: http:www.nchc.org/facts/cost.shtml 
10 U.S. Census Bureau, ‘‘Health Insurance Coverage: 2006—Highlights.’’ (Aug. 27, 2007), avail-

able at: http:www.census.gov/hhes/www/hlthins/hlthin06/hlth06asc.html 
11 Robert Pear. ‘‘Without Health Benefits, a Good Life Turns Fragile,’’ N.Y. Times (Mar. 5, 

2007). 
12 Kaiser Family Foundation, ‘‘The Uninsured: A Primer,’’ (Oct. 2008). http:www.kff.org/unin-

sured/upload/7451–04.pdf. 

cation residency slots so that more primary care physicians can be 
trained; and (4) grants through the Department of Labor to help 
train and retain nurses. 

IV. COMMITTEE VIEWS 

The Committee on Education and Labor of the 111th Congress 
is committed to containing the cost of health care and ensuring 
that every American has access to affordable, quality health care 
coverage. H.R. 3200 includes critical reforms to the health care sys-
tem that are needed to reduce surging premium and health care 
costs that families, businesses and governments are struggling to 
afford. The bill cuts over a half trillion dollars from the health care 
system, ensures that no one is ever one illness away from bank-
ruptcy and creates a system where 97 percent of Americans will 
have health care coverage by 2015. 

OVERVIEW 

Health care reform is a critical issue in this country. There are 
47 million people in the United States without health care coverage 
and almost nine million of them are children.8 Meanwhile, health 
care costs are rising for nearly everyone. The United States spends 
over $2.4 trillion—more than 18 percent of GDP—on health care 
services and products—far more than other industrialized coun-
tries.9 In addition, health care costs continue to grow faster than 
the economy as a whole, and individuals and families are burdened 
by the weight of these escalating expenses. Yet, for all this spend-
ing, the United States’ scores are average or worse on many key 
indicators of health care quality. Health care reform is critical to 
restoring prosperity for our nation’s families and H.R. 3200 will en-
sure that coverage is truly affordable and dependable for hard- 
working Americans. 

The Uninsured 
The number of uninsured persons in the United States continues 

to grow, from 44.8 million in 2005 to 47.0 million in 2006. The per-
centage of uninsured is also rising, from 15.3 percent of the total 
population in 2005 to 15.8 percent in 2006.10 

More than two-thirds of the uninsured live in a household with 
one full-time worker. These increasing numbers can be attributed 
to the rising cost of health care, a decline in manufacturing jobs 
and an increase in workers employed in the service industries and 
small businesses, which are less likely to provide insurance.11 
Roughly two-thirds of Americans without health insurance have in-
comes 200 percent below the federal poverty level—or approxi-
mately $44,000 for a family of four.12 Not surprisingly, those in 
households with annual incomes below $25,000 are even less likely 
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13 Carmen DeNavas-Walt, Bernadette D. Proctor and Jessica Smith, ‘‘Income, Poverty, and 
Health Insurance Coverage in the United States: 2006’’ Current Population Reports (2006) at 
60–233. See also, U.S. Department of Commerce, Economics and Statistics Administration, Au-
gust 2007. 

14 Elise Gould, ‘‘The Erosion of Employer-Sponsored Health Insurance,’’ Economic Policy Insti-
tute (Oct. 8, 2008). 

15 Supra note 9. 
16 Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured, ‘‘2007 Employer Health Benefits Sur-

vey—Summary of Findings,’’ (Sept. 2007) at 29, available at: http:www.kff.org/insurance/7672/ 
index.cfm 

17 Paul Fronstin. ‘‘Sources of Health Insurance and Characteristics of the Uninsured: Analysis 
of the March 2007 Current Population Survey.’’ Employee Benefit Research Institute, October 
2007. 

18 Kaiser Family Foundation/HRET, ‘‘Employer Health Benefits 2007 Annual Survey.’’ (Sept. 
2007). 

19 Id. 

to be insured. In 2006, twenty-five percent of these Americans were 
uninsured in comparison to 16 percent of the total population.13 

Approximately 162 million non-elderly workers and their depend-
ents received health coverage through their employment-based 
health plans.14 However, millions of other working Americans are 
unable to participate in an employer-sponsored plan, either because 
the employer does not offer coverage or the employee is not eligible 
under the plan. In 2005, 20 percent of ‘‘wage and salary’’ workers 
had an employer that did not offer any coverage to their workers. 
And 18 percent were not eligible for the health plan that was of-
fered by their employer.15 For example, some firms do not offer cov-
erage to part-time employees and some do not offer coverage to 
workers who have been employed for less than a specific amount 
of time. 

While employer-sponsored plans still remain the dominant source 
of health coverage for most Americans, the percentage of people ob-
taining health coverage through these plans has been steadily 
shrinking. For example, 60 percent of employers offered benefits in 
2007, compared with 69 percent in 2000. Most of this decline can 
be attributed to the decline in small businesses (less than 200 
workers) offering coverage.16 Among firms with less than 10 work-
ers, the offer rate dropped from 57 percent in 2000 to 45 percent 
in 2007.17 For employers who have stopped offering coverage, al-
most three out of four say that premiums are too expensive.18 

Unaffordable Health Care Coverage 
Employers and workers alike are increasingly concerned about 

the rising costs of health care and insurance. Premiums for em-
ployer-sponsored health coverage are rising much faster than work-
ers’ earnings and inflation. Between spring 2006 and spring 2007, 
premiums for coverage offered by employers across the United 
States increased by 6.1 percent—more than twice the growth in the 
Consumer Price Index (CPI). The average annual cost of employer- 
sponsored health insurance was nearing $13,000 in 2008. In re-
sponse to these steady premium hikes, many companies are asking 
their employees to cover some of the new costs. For instance, work-
ers taking single coverage through an employer paid 12 percent 
more for their coverage in 2007 than in 2006. Premiums for a fam-
ily of four paid by workers increased by 10 percent from 2006 to 
2007.19 

These increases are of great concern, and more and more workers 
believe that they may not be able to afford their share of the cost 
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least 5 percent of family income. 

24 Cathy Schoen et al, ‘‘How Many are Underinsured? Trends Among U.S. Adults, 2003 and 
2007,’’ Health Affairs 27 no. 4 (2008). 

25 J. Banthin and D. Bernard, ‘‘Changes in Financial Burdens for Health Care: National Esti-
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26 J. Banthin, P. Cunningham and D. Bernard. ‘‘Financial Burdens of Health Care, 2001– 
2004,’’ Health Affairs 27, no.1 (2008) at 188–195. 

27 Michelle M. Doty, Jennifer N. Edwards, and Alyssa L. Holmgren, ‘‘Seeing Red: Americans 
Driven into Debt by Medical Bills,’’ The Commonwealth Fund (Aug. 2005). 

of coverage. In a recent poll by the Pew Research Center,20 forty- 
four percent of workers surveyed say that affording health insur-
ance is difficult or very difficult. In addition, almost three out of 
four uninsured workers who chose not to participate in their em-
ployer’s health plan in 2002 said the plan was too costly. Workers 
also know that if they lose their job, they are likely to lose access 
to affordable health care coverage. 

In addition, among those employers that offer benefits, a large 
percentage of firms report that in the next year not only are they 
very or somewhat likely to increase the amount workers contribute 
to premiums (45 percent), but they will also increase deductible 
amounts (37 percent), office visit cost sharing (42 percent) or the 
amount that employees have to pay for prescription drugs (41 per-
cent).21 

The problem of being ‘‘underinsured’’ has also become increas-
ingly relevant. One recent study estimated that 29 percent of indi-
viduals who have insurance are ‘‘underinsured’’ and have coverage 
that is inadequate to secure them access to needed care or protect 
again catastrophic medical bills.22 

The Commonwealth Fund found that 25 million adults who had 
health coverage in 2007 were underinsured 23—a 60 percent in-
crease from the 16 million Americans who were underinsured in 
2003.24 Another study found that while 16 percent of adults spent 
more than 10 percent of their family income on health care service 
in 1996. By 2003 the proportion of adults bearing these health-re-
lated ‘‘catastrophic financial burdens’’ had increased to 19 percent 
to about 49 million individuals.25 Another study found that finan-
cial burdens had increased to the point that private health insur-
ance coverage no longer provided adequate financial protection for 
low-income families.26 

In addition, many families have little room within their family 
budgets for large or unexpected out-of-pocket health care expenses. 
In 2003, an estimated 77 million Americans—nearly two out of five 
adults—had difficulty paying medical bills.27 Even working age 
adults who were continually insured had problems paying their 
medical bills and carried medical debt as a result. Nearly half of 
all bankruptcies in the United States are related, in part, to health 
care expenses. And of those facing medical bankruptcies, roughly 
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14, 2004). 
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three-quarters had health insurance at the onset of their bank-
rupting illness.28 

The risk of being underinsured or experiencing financial prob-
lems due to health spending varies not only by family income, but 
also by health status. According to Judy Feder, Senior Fellow at 
the Center for American Progress, ‘‘health care affordability is par-
ticularly elusive for individuals with chronic illness and other con-
ditions that require on-going, often costly, medical care.’’ 29 Individ-
uals who are older and have chronic conditions such as diabetes, 
heart disease, or arthritis, or have experienced a stroke, are more 
likely to spend a high proportion of their income on health ex-
penses. If these individuals do not have an employer-sponsored 
health plan, or if they lose this coverage, their ability to purchase 
coverage in the non-group market is limited at best. The non-group 
market systematically denies coverage, limits benefits, and charges 
excessive premiums to individuals with pre-existing conditions or 
those who are perceived to be at high-risk. Ironically, the people 
who are more likely to become sick—the very population that in-
surance is supposed to protect—are also more likely to be under-
insured and face grave financial problems. 

The Consequences of being Uninsured or Underinsured 
Being uninsured makes it more likely that a person will not re-

ceive adequate medical care. Individuals without insurance often go 
without or delay care, and the care they do receive is likely to be 
lower quality than the care received by insured individuals. An es-
timated 18,000 to 22,000 Americans die each year because they do 
not have health coverage.30 The length of time a person goes with-
out health insurance also makes a difference—people who are unin-
sured for at least a year report being in worse health than those 
uninsured for a shorter period of time.31 Finally, lack of coverage 
and coverage stability is particularly burdensome on the seriously 
and chronically ill, whose care is often delayed or denied when they 
cannot pay.32 

HEALTH CARE COSTS AND SPENDING: THE COST OF DOING NOTHING 

H.R. 3200 ensures quality and affordable health care choices for 
all Americans while also controlling costs in a system in which 
costs have spiraled out of control. The United States spends over 
$2.4 trillion on health care each year.33 As noted earlier, health 
care expenditures in the United States constitute approximately 18 
percent of the current Gross Domestic Product (GDP).34 If health 
care costs continue to grow at historical rates, the share of GDP 
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devoted to health care in the United States is projected to reach 
34 percent by 2040.35 

International Comparisons 
The United States devotes a far larger share of GDP to health 

care spending more than two times per person on health care than 
any other OECD (Organization for Economic Co-operation and De-
velopment) country.36 While health care expenditures in the United 
States are about 18 percent of GDP 37 the OECD reports that the 
next highest country was Switzerland—with 11.3 percent—and in 
most other high-income countries, the share was less than 10 per-
cent.38 

Despite outpacing other countries with investments in health 
care, the U.S. fails to produce better health outcomes in funda-
mental ways. OECD data shows that life expectancy in the United 
States is lower than in any other high-income country, as well as 
in many middle-income countries.39 Similarly, the infant mortality 
rate in the United States is substantially higher than that of other 
developed countries. While many factors other than health care ex-
penditures may affect life expectancy and infant mortality rates— 
for example, demographics, lifestyle behaviors, income inequality, 
non-health disparities, and measurement differences across coun-
tries 40—the Council of Economic Advisors (CEA) has concluded 
that ‘‘the fact that the United States lags behind lower spending 
countries is strongly suggestive of substantial inefficiency in our 
current system.’’ 41 Indeed, according to estimates by the CEA 
based on the spending and outcomes in other countries, efficiency 
improvements in the U.S. health care system potentially could free 
up resources equal to 5 percent of U.S. GDP.42 

Analyzing health care spending over time, the CEA also notes 
that while health care spending has increased in other countries as 
well, the spending by the U.S. has not yielded the same outcomes 
as other countries. In 1970, the United States devoted only a mod-
erately higher fraction of GDP to health care than other high-in-
come countries, whereas in 2009 the United States spends dramati-
cally more.43 Yet, during that same period, life expectancy has ac-
tually risen less in the United States than in other countries.44 
This data suggests that much of the increased U.S. spending is in-
efficient.45 
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50Hadley, Jack, J. Holahan, T. Coughlin, and D. Miller. ‘‘Covering the Uninsured in 2008: 
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52 Supra note 34. 
53 The Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation. Employee Health Benefits: 2008 Annual Survey, 

(Sept. 2008). 
54 Angell. 
55 See, National Coalition on Health Care, available at: www.nchc.org/facts/cost.shtml (2009). 
56 Pauly, Mark V., ‘‘Health Benefits at Work: An Economic and Political Analysis of Employ-

ment-Based Health Insurance’’ (1998). 

Cost of the Uninsured 
While the U.S. health care system currently leaves 47 million 

Americans uninsured 46 and approximately 25 million under-
insured,47 the CEA projects that the number of uninsured could in-
crease to 72 million by 2040.48 Such increases in the numbers of 
uninsured people will create additional uncompensated care costs, 
which include costs incurred by hospitals and physicians for the 
charity care they provide to the uninsured as well as bad debt such 
as unpaid bills.49 Both the federal government and state govern-
ments use tax revenues to pay health care providers for a portion 
of these costs through programs such as Disproportionate Share 
Hospital (DSH) payments and grants to Community Health Cen-
ters.50 In 2008, total government spending to reimburse uncompen-
sated care costs incurred by medical providers was approximately 
$42.9 billion.51 The CEA projects that if the U.S. does not slow the 
real growth rate of health spending and a subsequent rise in the 
uninsured, the real annual tax burden of uncompensated care for 
an average family of four will rise from $627 in 2008 to $1,652 (in 
2008 dollars) by 2030.52 

Costs to Individuals and Families 
As the cost of health care skyrockets, families and employers of-

fering health insurance struggle to absorb the increased costs. In 
2008, employer-based premiums increased by 5 percent. That 
growth was even greater for small firms. On average, they incurred 
a premium increase of 5.5 percent, and, for those with 24 or fewer 
workers, their respective increase was 6.8 percent.53 Much of the 
increase in health care costs has been shifted onto workers. In 
2008, the average annual premium for a family of four was 
$12,700, and workers contributed approximately $3,400 of that 
total which was 12 percent more than the year before. Workers are 
now paying $1,600 more for family coverage than they did 10 years 
ago.54 Over the last decade, health care costs have risen on average 
four times faster than workers’ earnings.55 

These dramatic increases in health care costs have serious impli-
cations for American households. Some economists believe that, 
over the long run, workers pay for the rising cost of health insur-
ance through lower wages.56 To illustrate this relationship, the 
CEA has analyzed historical and projected average annual total 
compensation (measured in 2008 dollars), which includes wages as 
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63 Id. 
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well as non-wage benefits such as health insurance.57 Their anal-
ysis indicates that health insurance premiums are growing more 
rapidly than total compensation in percentage terms, and as a re-
sult, an increasing share of total compensation that a worker re-
ceives goes to cover health insurance premiums.58 Moreover, the 
CEA notes that households with employer-sponsored health insur-
ance could also be affected by rapid cost growth as employers shift 
to less generous plans with higher annual deductibles.59 It is im-
portant to note, however, that the wage stagnation experienced by 
workers over recent decades cannot be attributed solely to rising 
health care costs. For example, low-wage workers have experienced 
real wage declines in recent years despite few such workers having 
access to or participating in employment-based health insurance 
coverage.60 More economic dynamics are at work in the wage 
squeeze on workers, but rising health costs contribute to the down-
ward pressure. 

H.R. 3200 Will Increase Standards of Living and Create New Jobs 
By slowing the growth in health care costs, standards of living 

will improve and resources will be freed to improve and expand the 
health care system. The CEA projects that slowing growth by 1.5 
percentage points per year will save a family $2,600 by 2020.61 By 
2030 that savings would be increased to nearly $10,000.62 

Furthermore, the CEA estimates that the coverage expansions 
that will result from health reform will produce a net benefit of ap-
proximately $100 billion a year, or about two-thirds of a percent of 
GDP.63 According to its analysis, health care reform will lower the 
unemployment rate in the United States and could add as many 
as 500,000 jobs on an annual basis.64 By producing a more healthy 
and productive workforce, health care reform will improve stand-
ards of living and help strengthen the U.S. economy. 

Shared Responsibility & Employment-Based Health Care Insurance 
In order to control costs and expand access to quality affordable 

health care, everyone must be covered and employers, individuals 
and the government must share in this responsibility. Consistent 
with the minimum wage and overtime laws, H.R. 3200 creates a 
fundamental right to a minimum level of health care contribution 
and/or coverage through an employer. As noted earlier, two-thirds 
of Americans receive health coverage through an employer, and 
H.R. 3200 builds upon the current employer-based system by im-
plementing a ‘pay or play’ requirement. 

The employer responsibility to provide and/or contribute to the 
health care of its workers will stabilize the employer-based health 
care system. Because the Employee Retirement Income Security 
Act of 1974 (ERISA) currently contains no requirement that an em-
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ployer offer employee benefits, employers who do not offer health 
insurance to their workers gain an unfair economic advantage rel-
ative to those employers who do provide coverage, and millions of 
hard-working Americans and their families are left without health 
insurance. It is a vicious cycle because these uninsured workers 
turn to emergency rooms for health care which in turn increases 
costs for employers and families with health insurance. It is esti-
mated that in 2008 premiums were about 8 percent or $1,100 high-
er due to this hidden cost shift.65 

Strengthening the Employer-Based System 
Millions of employers voluntarily decide to offer health benefits 

because it is in their economic interest. Employers are not taxed 
on their contributions to employees’ health care, and these costs 
are deductible as a business expense.66 In addition, large employ-
ers can offer health care coverage at a much lower cost because 
they can negotiate with insurers and have a larger pool of employ-
ees to spread the risk. Furthermore, employers recognize that in-
vestments in health care can produce gains in employee health 
which means fewer missed days, higher productivity and better 
overall job satisfaction. 

Despite the incentives to offer health coverage, skyrocketing 
health care costs make it difficult for employers, particularly small 
businesses, to offer comprehensive health insurance. As noted ear-
lier, while approximately 63 percent of the under–65 population 
and their dependents have insurance through employment,67 the 
number of employers offering health care coverage has been declin-
ing over the last decade. The number of people getting health cov-
erage through an employer dropped by 3 million between 2000 and 
2007,68 largely due to increasing costs. In addition, the Center for 
American Progress projects that as a result of layoffs, approxi-
mately 14,000 Americans lose their employer-sponsored coverage 
each day.69 Overall, since 1999 premiums have increased 120 per-
cent and at a rate that is on average four times faster than work-
ers’ earnings.70 

However, even without an employer shared responsibility re-
quirement, 86 percent of employers surveyed report that they will 
continue offering health care despite increasing costs.71 Many of 
these employers are large ones who use health care benefits as a 
means to recruit and retain employees. Health care benefits are 
‘‘highly valued by employees, and risk-averse employers may be re-
luctant to take advantage of the option of dropping coverage’’ even 
though they can currently do so.72 
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H.R. 3200 generally will not change what many employers are al-
ready doing. Beginning in 2013, the bill requires employers already 
offering health insurance to make an offer to all full-time employ-
ees and contribute 72.5 percent of the cost toward an individual 
policy and 65 percent toward a family policy. Today, employers on 
average contribute 83 percent toward the coverage of individual 
premiums and 71 percent toward the coverage of family pre-
miums.73 

The second phase of requirements under H.R. 3200 for existing 
employer health plans does not take effect until the end of 2018. 
At that time, in addition to making the required contribution 
amount, every employer-sponsored health plan will have to, at a 
minimum meet the essential benefit standards defined by the bene-
fits committee, as well as satisfy the insurance reform standards 
specified in the bill. Employer health insurance plans will be re-
quired to be equivalent to no less than 70 percent of the actuarial 
value minus the cost sharing components of the essential benefit 
package. The majority of employers already meet this standard. Ac-
cording to the Congressional Research Service, the typical em-
ployer-sponsored PPO has an estimated actuarial value between 
80–84 percent, while the typical employer-sponsored health savings 
account (HSA) and a qualified high deductible health plan (HDHP) 
has an estimated actuarial value of 76 percent, excluding contribu-
tions by an employer.74 

While many employer plans already meet the bill’s requirements, 
there are some notable omissions. For example, 10 percent of em-
ployer plans do not offer mental health and substance use disorder 
benefits and many include caps on lifetime limits and out of pocket 
expenses. In these cases, employers will have over 8 years to mod-
ify their plans and meet the requirements. Finally, H.R. 3200 ex-
tends the same benefit and insurance reform standards in all new 
employer and HIE plans, so that individuals and families have ac-
cess in either case to affordable quality health coverage. 

Protecting Small Business 
For small business, health reform ‘‘is their number one need.’’ 75 

Forty-percent report that high costs have a ‘‘negative effect on 
other parts of their business, such as high employee turnover or 
preventing business growth.’’ 76 According to the Small Business 
Majority, a non-profit independent group representing 27 million 
small businesses, small businesses spend 18 percent more than 
large employers for health care coverage.77 The result is that in 
2008, the percent of firms offering health insurance with three to 
nine employees dropped from 57 percent to 49 percent.78 
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Small businesses have small purchasing pools and one of the big-
gest obstacles they face in securing affordable health coverage is 
the lack of bargaining power they have against the insurance com-
panies. In addition, the administrative costs paid by small busi-
nesses can be up to 27 percent of premiums to pay for marketing 
and paperwork costs and underwriting.79 

LaShonda Young, a small business owner, testified to the Com-
mittee about the problems she has had in seeking coverage for her 
forty employees. She received eight bids and each was from the 
same insurance company. She testified her experience isn’t unique, 
as there are only one or two health insurers in her area.80 She 
went on to testify that, ‘‘it’s been years since we’ve been able to af-
ford group health insurance . . . we got quotes from a couple of dif-
ferent places, [the] quotes came in at about 13 percent of payroll. 
[We’re] willing to pay our fair share but we just couldn’t afford 13 
percent . . . ’’ 81 Even if she was able to afford the coverage, she 
knew that it wouldn’t cover the pre-existing conditions of her em-
ployees for up to 18 months and there was no guarantee the costs 
would remain stable.82 As a result, small employers like Young are 
looking to other ways to help their employees find coverage on 
their own. Young testified that her company offers small stipends 
to employees to buy insurance on their own. 

High health care costs also present an enormous obstacle for 
those trying to start or maintain a new business. While small busi-
nesses have traditionally played an essential role during prior eco-
nomic recoveries, the high cost of health care is deterring entre-
preneurs from starting a business in the first place. Louise 
Hardaway started her own business near Nashville, Tennessee. 
When attempting to get health care insurance she was quoted 
$12,800 a month to cover herself, her husband, business partner, 
and her business partner’s spouse and child. Due to her inability 
to find affordable health care coverage Ms. Hardaway went out of 
business and went to work for another company where she could 
get health care.83 

Recognizing the economic reality for many small businesses, in 
addition to driving down health care costs overall, H.R. 3200 con-
tains numerous provisions such as tax credits and access to the 
HIE to help these employers provide coverage and alleviate their 
costs. In addition, the bill exempts employers from the pay or play 
requirement if they have payrolls of $250,000 or less. For employ-
ers with payrolls above $250,000 who choose not to offer coverage 
and would rather pay a penalty, that penalty is phased-up so that 
only employers with payrolls over $400,000 must pay the 8 percent 
penalty. 

The Small Business Majority reports that small businesses, 
workers and the economy stand to save billions of dollars with the 
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enactment of health care reform.84 Absent health care reform small 
businesses will spend $2.4 trillion in health care costs over the next 
ten years. With health reform, small businesses will save 36 per-
cent of those costs, as much as $855 billion. Without health reform, 
small businesses stand to lose $52.1 billion in profits due to high 
health care costs over the next ten years. Health reform will de-
crease these losses and save $29.2 billion. Reduced health care 
costs will allow employers to reinvest in their business and their 
workers. Without health reform, individuals working for small 
businesses could lose up to $834 billion in lost wages as employers 
pass increased health care costs onto their employees over the next 
ten years. Health reform could save workers over $300 billion over 
the next ten years.85 Reduced health care costs will allow employ-
ers to reinvest in their business and their workers. 

THE HEALTH INSURANCE EXCHANGE WILL HELP SMALL EMPLOYERS 

H.R. 3200 creates a health insurance exchange (HIE) for the un-
insured and employees of small businesses to purchase health in-
surance in the initial years after enactment. Due to the disadvan-
tages small businesses face when trying to purchase health care 
coverage on their own, both proponents and opponents of the bill 
believe that a health insurance exchange is essential for small 
business: ‘‘a broad, well-functioning marketplace offering consist-
ency, fairness and healthy competition will vastly improve the 
availability and affordability of coverage to small businesses and 
the self-employed.’’ 86 Furthermore, it ‘‘can be a vehicle that facili-
tates and monitors the movement of the system toward achieve-
ments of many national health care reform goals.’’ Eighty-percent 
of small business owners in a recent state survey stated they favor 
a health insurance pool that they can put their employees into to 
buy coverage.87 

A health insurance exchange is an organized marketplace where 
individuals and some employers can go to purchase health insur-
ance. The HIE is advantageous to those looking to purchase insur-
ance because it provides transparency when individuals and fami-
lies shop for their health insurance. Currently, insurers are regu-
lated by a patchwork of state laws. Beyond licensing requirements 
to sell insurance, private health insurance companies and health 
maintenance organizations (HMO) operate with considerable auton-
omy. The result is that policies can vary greatly and many policies 
leave people underinsured. 

The robust HIE will not only organize the marketplace but also 
include insurance reforms and consumer protections, administer af-
fordability credits, and provide people with choice of plans. The 
HIE will require that insurers, both private and public, adhere to 
the same rules. To help consumers make educated decisions the 
Commissioner will conduct outreach and provide assistance to con-
sumers. The Commissioner will ensure that information is readily 
available in plain language and is provided in a culturally and lin-
guistically appropriate manner. Furthermore, qualified health ben-
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efits plans (QHBP) including those participating in the HIE will be 
required to comply with transparency requirements established by 
the Commissioner, including the accurate and timely disclosure of 
plan documents, plan terms and conditions, as well as information 
on cost-sharing and payments with respect to out-of-network cov-
erage, claims denials and other information to help educate con-
sumers. 

In addition to monitoring and streamlining the insurance indus-
try, the HIE will play a significant role in containing health care 
costs. Health care costs are comprised of both the underlying costs 
of providing health care services as well as the administrative costs 
related to the provisions of coverage.88 The HIE will require par-
ticipating plans to offer standardized benefit packages which will 
increase the ability to compare plans and ‘‘reinforce incentives for 
insurers to price premiums as competitively as possible.’’ 89 Lower 
cost plans in the HIE will help those employers who ‘‘play’’ by put-
ting their employees into HIE because they will be responsible for 
a set contribution amount regardless of the plan an employee 
choose. 90 Furthermore, the affordability credits available to indi-
viduals in the HIE who do not enter the exchange with an em-
ployer contribution are tied to the average of the lowest three plans 
which will then incentivize individuals to choose low-cost plans. By 
the same token, insurers will be incentivized to offer low-cost plans 
in order to get more business.91 

Access & Cost Containment Through A Public Health Insurance 
Option 

The inclusion of a strong public health insurance option in the 
HIE will save over one hundred billion dollars and provide choice 
to millions of consumers who currently have little or no choice 
when looking for a health plan. Its inclusion in the HIE will pro-
mote value and innovation in the private health insurance industry 
by increasing competition. The result is that the public option will 
lower costs for consumers across the private market. 

The public health insurance option will provide access to mean-
ingful choice, something many Americans have never had when 
searching for a health plan. Many areas only have one or two domi-
nant insurance options that control the market and thus have no 
downward pressure on costs.92 Furthermore, ‘‘it is often in [these 
insurers’] interest to pay higher rates to key doctors and hospitals 
because they can pass on these costs to individuals and employ-
ers.’’93 For insurers trying to enter a market, this practice makes 
it difficult for them to compete and reduce costs. 

While the public option will be subject to the same standards as 
private plans, the public option can use administrative efficiencies 
to control costs. On average, private insurance overhead was about 
11.7 percent of premiums which is significantly higher when com-
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rates for individual insurance premiums. Specifically, they found that women under 55 are 
charged more for health insurance than men (at age 25, 4% to 45% more; at age 40, 4 to 48% 
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103 Id, Pollitz, supra 98. 

pared to public insurers (Medicare is estimated at 3.6 percent and 
Medicaid at 6.8 percent).94 In addition, because the public option 
is a health plan available nationwide it will have a broad reach and 
be able to obtain larger volume discounts and will not operate for 
profit.95 Accordingly, the public option in H.R. 3200 will serve as 
a ‘‘benchmark for private plans, a backup to allow consumers ac-
cess to a good plan with broad access to providers in all parts of 
the country, and to serve as a cost-control backstop.’’96 

Ultimately, it will be up to consumers in the HIE to decide 
whether to enroll in the public option or a private plan. H.R. 3200 
intends to create a level playing field for both to compete. Con-
sumers will be able to compare what each plan offers—private 
plans or the public option—and decide which plan serves them and 
their families best.97 

Ensuring Access to Health Care Through Insurance Market Reforms 
Comprehensive insurance reforms are another critical element of 

health reform. Guaranteeing access to health care and protecting 
against medical debt largely depends on implementing comprehen-
sive insurance reforms. About ‘‘20 percent of the population ac-
counts for 80 percent of health spending;’’ the ‘‘sickest one-percent 
accounting for nearly one-quarter of health expenditures.’’98 This 
uneven distribution of medical care creates incentives for insurance 
companies to avoid risk altogether rather than trying to spread it 
among the insured population.99 As a result, health insurers—par-
ticularly in the individual market—have adopted discriminatory, 
but not illegal, practices to cherry-pick healthy people and to weed 
out those who are not as healthy.100 These practices include: deny-
ing health coverage based on pre-existing conditions or medical his-
tory,101 even minor ones; charging higher, and often unaffordable, 
rates based on one’s health; excluding pre-existing medical condi-
tions from coverage; charging different premiums based on gen-
der;102 and rescinding policies after claims are made based on an 
assertion that an insured’s original application was incomplete.103 
In addition, while ‘‘state and federal laws give individuals the right 
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Bankruptcy in the United States, 2007, The American Journal of Medicine (2009) at 3, finding 
that in 2007, 62.1% of all bankruptcies in the United States were medical, compared with 8 per-
cent in 2001. See also: Pollitz, supra 98; Kofman, supra 100, both of whom testified that most 
medical bankruptcies are filed by insured people. 

109 Kofman, supra 100. 
110 Pollitz, supra 98, testified that age is ‘‘a strong proxy for health status.’’ 

to renew their health insurance coverage, guaranteed renewability 
provides no protection against rate increases.’’104 

Discrimination based on health, gender and other factors has se-
vere economic consequences for those who have been unable to find 
affordable health coverage and for those who have coverage, but 
are under-insured.105 As noted earlier, these practices have re-
sulted in about 57 million Americans having debt because of med-
ical bills,106 and over 42 million of that number has some sort of 
medical coverage.107 Medical debt is now the leading cause of per-
sonal bankruptcy.108 

A key element to health reform is to prohibit risk selection prac-
tices and to support those factors based on quality and efficiency. 
Where states have prohibited these discriminatory practices, con-
sumers have benefitted. For example, since 1993, Maine requires 
insurers to provide health insurance to individuals or small busi-
nesses on a ‘‘guarantee issue’’ basis. In addition, it also has an ‘‘ad-
justed community rating’’ so that prices for policies are set based 
on ‘‘the collective claims experience of anyone with a policy’’ and 
not on any one individual’s medical history.109 

H.R. 3200 includes insurance market reforms ending discrimina-
tory practices conducted by insurance companies. These reforms 
will apply both inside and outside the HIE to end the discrimina-
tory practices currently practiced by insurance companies. The bill 
requires that all policies be sold on a guaranteed issue basis; pro-
hibits insurers from excluding coverage based on pre-existing con-
ditions; and prohibits insurers from charging higher rates based on 
health status, gender, or other factors. It would allow premiums to 
vary based only on age (no more than 2:1),110 geography and family 
size. In addition, the bill prohibits lifetime and annual limits on 
benefits so that families no longer face bankruptcy as a result of 
a serious medical illness. 

STRENGTHENING THE HEALTH CARE WORKFORCE 

As millions of new people gain access to health care coverage, 
H.R. 3200 recognizes that significant investments in the health 
care workforce are needed. There is mounting evidence that the na-
tionwide healthcare workforce shortage is accelerating. The Health 
Resources and Services Administration, within the Department of 
Health and Human Services, reported in January of this year that 
twenty states were experiencing scarcities of physicians and 
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111 See, http:newsroom.hrsa.gov/insidehrsa/jan2009 
112 ‘‘The Complexities of Physician Supply and Demand: Projections Through 2025,’’ Associa-

tion of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) (Nov. 2008). 
113 Id. 
114 Lipner RS, Bylsma WH. Arnold GK, Fortna GS, Tooker J. Cassel CK. Who is maintaining 

certification in internal medicine-and why? A national survey 10 years after initial certification. 
Ann Intern Med. (2005) 

115 Pear, Robert. ‘‘Shortage of Doctors an Obstacle to Obama Goals.’’ The NY Times (Apr. 26, 
2009). 

116 See, Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation, ‘‘Addressing the Nursing Shortage’’ (Jun. 2008). 
117 Id. 
118 Id. 
119 Id. 
120 See, American Association of Colleges of Nursing, ‘‘Enrollment and Graduations in Bacca-

laureate and Graduate programs in Nursing (2008–2009), available at: www.acne.nche.edu/IDS. 

nurses.111 In particular, dramatic shortages in the health care 
workforce are seen in primary care and nursing. 

Indeed, demand for primary care physicians outpaces supply 
more than in other specialty group.112 Specifically, the Association 
of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) estimates that primary care 
accounts for 37 percent of the total projected shortage in 2025.113 
Primary care physicians are leaving the practice of medicine sooner 
than other physician specialties at the same time that fewer med-
ical students and residents are choosing to make the practice of 
general internal medicine and primary care their central career 
goal.114 For many students, the costs of medical education are so 
high that they feel compelled to specialize in more lucrative sub-
specialties in order to manage their debt.115 

While registered nurses constitute the largest single healthcare 
profession in the United States, there is a worsening nursing short-
age.116 In 2000, the national supply of full time registered nurses 
was estimated at 1.89 million while the demand was estimated at 
2 million, a shortage of 110,000 nurses.117 Studies published in 
both The New England Journal of Medicine and The Journal of the 
American Medical Association confirms that the shortage of reg-
istered nurses is influencing the delivery of health care in the 
United States and negatively affecting patient outcomes.118 

The current nursing shortage is a product of several trends in-
cluding: a diminishing pipeline of new students to nursing, a de-
cline in RN earnings relative to other career options, an aging 
nursing workforce, low job satisfaction and poor working conditions 
that contribute to high attrition rates.119 Compounding these prob-
lems is the fact that nursing colleges and universities across the 
country are struggling to expand enrollment to meet the rising de-
mand for nursing care. According to an American Association of 
Colleges of Nursing report, nursing schools turned away 49,948 
qualified applicants from baccalaureate and graduate nursing pro-
grams in 2008 due to insufficient number of faculty, clinical sites, 
classroom space, clinical preceptors, and budget constraints.120 

The shortage of health care workers in this country dispropor-
tionately impacts those Americans residing in rural areas. The Na-
tional Health Service Corps (NHSC) was established in the Emer-
gency Health Personnel Act of 1970 (P.L. 91–623) to improve the 
distribution of health workers in underserved rural areas by pro-
viding scholarship support to students in qualified medical profes-
sions in exchange for a period of service in a Health Professional 
Shortage Area (HPSA). 
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121 See, http:newsroom.hrsa.gov/insidersa/jan2009. 
122 This section-by-section summary is based in part on a summary initially prepared by the 

Congressional Research Service elaborated upon to reflect the views of the Committee. 

Administered by the Health Resources and Services Administra-
tion, in 2008, 14,000 students applied to the program for financial 
assistance. However, the Agency was only budgeted to grant one of 
every seven requests.121 

H.R. 3200 includes significant investments in the health care 
workforce to directly address the shortages outlined. The legisla-
tion provides resources to help train more primary care physicians 
as well as registered nurses. It puts into place incentives to encour-
age more people to become doctors and nurses, particularly in rural 
areas. Specifically, the bill increases funding for the National 
Health Service Corps in order to expand scholarships and loans for 
health professionals that work in shortage professions and areas. 
In addition, it creates an advisory committee on health workforce 
evaluation to assess the adequacy and appropriateness of the 
health workforce, and to make recommendations to the Secretary 
of Health and Human Services on federal workforce policies to en-
sure the health workforce is meeting the nation’s needs. 

V. SECTION-BY-SECTION SUMMARY 122 

Division I 

Title I—Protections and Standards for Qualified Health Benefits 
Plans 

Subtitle A—General Standards 

Sec. 100. Purpose; Table of Contents of Division; General Defini-
tions 

Purpose 
The purpose of this division is to provide affordable, quality 

health care for all Americans and reduce the growth in health care 
spending. In addition, this division achieves this purpose by build-
ing on what works in today’s health care system, while repairing 
the aspects that are broken. Insurance reforms that this division 
encompasses are: 

• Enacting insurance market reforms 
• Creating a new Health Insurance Exchange, with a public 

health insurance option alongside private plans 
• Including sliding scale affordability credits 
• Initiating shared responsibility among workers, employers, 

and the government 
This division institutes health delivery system reforms both to 

increase quality and to reduce growth in health spending so that 
health care becomes more affordable for businesses, families, and 
government. 

General Definitions (Created within this Act) 
• Acceptable Coverage—qualified health benefits plan coverage, 

coverage under a grandfathered health insurance coverage or cur-
rent group health plan, Medicare Part A, Medicaid, Military Health 
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are paid for their services. Although those considerations 
are closely related, this report analyzes the following 
questions: 

B For insurance policies with the same scope and total 
cost, how does the share of that cost that individuals 
have to pay affect whether they purchase insurance? 
How would various types of subsidies that reduce the 
cost to them directly or indirectly—or mandates to 
offer or purchase coverage—affect the rates and 
sources of insurance coverage? 

B How does the cost of an insurance policy vary with the 
scope of its coverage, insurers’ use of various cost-
management techniques, and the types of people it 
covers? How would health care spending and average 
policy premiums be affected by extending coverage to 
people who are now uninsured? 

B Taking the demand for insurance overall and the pre-
miums charged for various options as given, how are 
individuals’ decisions about which policy to choose 
affected by the laws and regulations governing those 
choices? How would consumers respond to changes in 
the structure of or incentives governing the insurance 
market? 

B What impact do factors affecting the supply of health 
care services and the level and mechanism of payments 
to providers have on the costs of health care and insur-
ance premiums? How would changes in those supply 
factors interact with demand to determine future 
spending on health care? 

Proposals to modify the health insurance system that 
include subsidies would probably have the most immedi-
ate and direct impact on the federal budget. Their costs 
would depend primarily on the nature and extent of 
those subsidies, the number of people who take advan-
tage of them, and the scope of insurance coverage that is 
purchased or provided as a result. This report also consid-
ers other effects, including any federal administrative 
costs and challenges that might be involved in imple-
menting a proposal; the effects on eligibility for and 
spending under other federal programs; the impact of 
provisions that seek to reduce spending on health care by 
encouraging consumers to make healthier choices and 
providers to change some of the ways in which they 
practice medicine; and other macroeconomic effects or 
budgetary implications that a proposal might have. 

The question of whether and how any net increases in 
federal spending for health care and health insurance 
would be financed by policy changes outside the health 
sector is beyond the scope of this report. Whether a pro-
posal makes health insurance more affordable for a given 
individual or family would depend not only on its impact 
on the health insurance premiums that they face but also 
on the effect that its financing mechanisms have on the 
household’s budget. To the extent that such proposals are 
financed by provisions that fall outside the health sec-
tor—through increases in tax revenues or reductions in 
spending for other federal programs—those effects are 
not addressed in this report.

As background for the discussion of the broad policy 
options presented in subsequent chapters of this report, 
the remainder of this chapter describes the primary 
sources of health insurance coverage, the reasons that 
people lack coverage, the extent and nature of the cover-
age that is currently purchased, and the main compo-
nents and drivers of health care spending. 

Health Insurance Coverage
The primary purpose of health insurance is to protect 
individuals against the risk of financial hardship when 
they need expensive medical care. In principle, most peo-
ple would be willing to pay an insurance premium that 
was somewhat higher than their own expected costs for 
health care in order to avoid that risk, but in practice 
many people with low income or high expected costs 
might consider the premiums they would face to be 
unaffordable. 

Over the years, various policies have been adopted that 
subsidize insurance coverage for certain groups. Medicare 
provides highly subsidized coverage to the elderly and 
also insures several million people under the age of 65 
who are disabled—two groups that have relatively high 
costs for health care. The Medicaid program and related 
initiatives offer free or low-priced coverage to many 
children and (to a more limited degree) their parents; 
Medicaid also covers many elderly and disabled individu-
als who have low income and few assets (and thus would 
have difficulty paying for insurance). Most employers 
offer health insurance to their workers and most workers 
enroll in a plan, motivated in part by a tax subsidy for 
employment-based insurance. People may also be able to 
purchase coverage in the individual insurance market, but 
that coverage is not generally subsidized. Those sources of 
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Table 1-1.

Sources of Insurance Coverage and 
Insurance Status of the Nonelderly 
Population, 2009

Source: Congressional Budget Office’s health insurance simulation 
model.

Note: The nonelderly population excludes people in institutions 
and residents of U.S. territories.

a. Includes coverage obtained through local, state, and federal 
employers.

b. Includes the State Children’s Health Insurance Program.

c. Includes military and other sources of coverage. 

d. The sum of people by their sources of coverage exceeds the 
total number who are insured because about 14.5 million
people are covered by more than one source at a time.

coverage also vary in the ease of enrollment, which affects 
their attractiveness. 

Because health insurance provides more benefits to peo-
ple who incur relatively high costs for health care, health 
insurance coverage generally—or specific health insur-
ance plans—may attract enrollees with above-average 
costs, a phenomenon known as “adverse selection.” 
Conversely, people with low expected costs for health care 
may be reluctant to pay an insurance premium that 
reflects the average costs of all enrollees, or they might 
prefer to wait until they develop a health problem to sign 
up for coverage. To the extent that such adverse selection 
occurs, average insurance premiums (or the costs of gov-
ernment subsidies for insurance) would tend to rise to 
reflect the higher spending per enrollee. The potential for 
adverse selection exists with almost any health insurance 
plan, but the manner in which it arises and the mecha-
nisms used to address it differ across insurance markets. 

The availability of health insurance affects not only who 
enrolls but also how much health care people consume. 
People who are insured are likely to use more health care 
than they would if they had to pay the full costs of those 
services—a phenomenon economists call “moral hazard.” 
To offset that tendency toward increased use, health 
insurance policies typically feature some degree of cost 
sharing by enrollees. Health plans may also seek to con-
trol their costs and premiums by using various methods 
of managing care and by varying the range of benefits 
offered. Of course, those features also affect the premi-
ums for health insurance policies and the attractiveness of 
the coverage to enrollees. 

Sources of Insurance Coverage
In the United States, most people obtain health insurance 
coverage from either public or private sources, but about 
17 percent of the nonelderly population will be unin-
sured in 2009 (see Table 1-1).3 Insurance obtained 
through an individual’s employment is the primary 
source of coverage for the nonelderly.

Employment-Based Insurance. In 2009, roughly 160 mil-
lion people under the age of 65—or about three out of 
every five nonelderly Americans—are expected to have 
health insurance that is provided through an employer or 
other job-related arrangement, such as a plan offered 
through a labor union. That figure includes active work-
ers, spouses and dependents who are covered by family 
policies, and nonelderly retirees. 

One prominent feature of employment-based insurance 
is that employers generally contribute a large share of the 
total premium; that is, the amount that is directly and 
visibly deducted from workers’ paychecks for health 
insurance (called the employees’ contribution) usually 
represents a relatively small share of the average cost per 
enrollee. According to a survey of firms conducted in 
2008, employers contribute 73 percent of the cost of a 
family policy for their workers and 84 percent of the cost

Employment-Baseda 160 61
Individually Purchased  10 4
Medicare 7 3
Medicaidb 43 17
Otherc 12 4

Insured, Any Sourced 216 83
Uninsured  45 17

Number

Source of Coverage 

Insurance Status 

(Millions) Percent 

3. Estimates of health insurance coverage presented in this report are 
derived from a simulation model that the Congressional Budget 
Office (CBO) developed in order to analyze the effects of various 
policy options on coverage and spending for health care. For a 
detailed description of that model and the data and evidence on 
which it is based, see CBO’s Health Insurance Simulation Model: 
A Technical Description, Background Paper (October 2007).
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of single coverage, on average.4 One reason employers 
make those contributions is to encourage broad participa-
tion by their employees, so as to limit the potential for 
adverse selection. 

Although employers may appear to pay most of the costs 
of their workers’ health insurance, economists generally 
agree that workers ultimately bear those costs. Employers’ 
contributions are simply a form of compensation, and if 
labor markets are competitive (which is generally the 
case), an employee’s total compensation should equal his 
or her contribution to the revenue of the firm. Thus, 
when an employer offers to pay for health insurance, it 
pays less in wages and other forms of compensation than 
it otherwise would, keeping total compensation about the 
same.5 

That relationship can be difficult to observe and may not 
hold perfectly for every worker at every instant. In partic-
ular, workers who turned down an employer’s offer of 
subsidized health insurance generally would not see an 
immediate or corresponding increase in their wages. 
Moreover, firms offering health insurance actually tend to 
pay higher wages than firms that do not do so, but those 
differences in total compensation reflect disparities in the 
skill and productivity of the workers, not a failure to pass 
on the costs of providing insurance. For their part, many 
employers behave as though they do bear the costs of the 
insurance plans they offer (as reflected in their efforts to 
control those costs). Nevertheless, the available evidence 
indicates that employees as a group ultimately bear the 
costs of any payments an employer makes for health 
insurance.6 

How the costs of employers’ contributions are allocated 
among different types of workers and how quickly wages 

would adjust to changes in those contributions is less 
clear. In principle, workers who would obtain more bene-
fits from health insurance coverage—such as older work-
ers, who have higher average costs for health care—would 
be willing to accept a greater reduction in their wages 
than other workers would accept in return for that cover-
age. The extent to which that phenomenon occurs in 
practice, however, is uncertain.7 Similarly, it could take 
labor markets several years to adjust to unexpected 
changes in employers’ costs for health care. For purposes 
of estimating the impact of proposed legislation, however, 
CBO makes the simplifying assumption that total com-
pensation is fixed and that changes in the costs of health 
insurance translate immediately into offsetting changes in 
wages and other forms of compensation; the JCT staff 
makes the same assumption when estimating the effects 
of proposals on revenue collections. 

Compared with the individual insurance market, 
employment-based coverage offers several advantages, 
particularly for employees of larger firms. Unlike wages, 
the employer’s costs for providing that coverage are 
excluded from the enrollee’s taxable income. As a result, 
that portion of employees’ compensation is not subject to 
individual income and payroll taxes. In addition, most 
employees are also able to exclude the portion of the pre-
mium that they pay. For a typical worker, that favorable 
tax treatment provides a subsidy from the government 
that reduces the net cost of employment-based health 
insurance by about 30 percent. 

That tax subsidy provides an incentive for workers to 
obtain insurance through their employer and for their 
employer to provide it. Because out-of-pocket costs for 
health care do not generally receive a tax subsidy, workers 
also have an incentive to secure more extensive coverage, 
thereby increasing the share of spending for health care 
that is covered and decreasing the share that they pay out 
of pocket. The value of the exclusion from taxation is 
generally somewhat larger for workers with higher 
income because they face higher income tax rates 
(although they may also face lower rates of payroll 
taxation).

4. Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation and Health Research and 
Educational Trust (Kaiser/HRET), Employer Health Benefits: 2008 
Annual Survey (Washington, D.C.: Kaiser/HRET, September 
2008). 

5. Even if a given labor market was not competitive, firms operating 
in that market would still be expected to hold total compensation 
fixed, so that other forms of compensation would be reduced to 
offset the costs of providing health insurance. The allocation of 
compensation among wages, health insurance, and other fringe 
benefits would reflect the preferences of workers and the firms’ 
efforts to attract employees.

6. For a discussion of that evidence, see Jonathan Gruber, “Health 
Insurance and the Labor Market,” in A.J. Culyer and 
J.P. Newhouse, eds., Handbook of Health Economics, vol. 1 
(Amsterdam: North Holland, 2006), pp. 645–706.

7. One study examined the impact of a state mandate to cover 
maternity benefits and found that reductions in the wages of 
women of child-bearing age and their spouses roughly offset the 
average costs of providing those benefits. See Jonathan Gruber, 
“The Incidence of Mandated Maternity Benefits,” American 
Economic Review, vol. 84, no. 3 (June 1994), pp. 622–641.
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Box 1-1.

Regulation of Health Insurance and the Employee Retirement Income 
Security Act
In the United States, some forms of private health 
insurance are subject to both state and federal regula-
tion, but others are exempt from state regulation. 
That distinction, which is a common source of con-
fusion, stems from the treatment of employment-
based health plans under the Employee Retirement 
Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA). Under that 
act, employers that bear the financial risk of covering 
their workers’ health insurance claims—and thus 
effectively serve as the insurer—are exempt from state 
insurance laws and regulations. If, instead, an 
employer contracts with an insurance company to 
provide coverage and that company bears the associ-
ated financial risk, then state insurance laws and 
oversight apply. 

The main practical effect of the difference in treat-
ment is that employers who serve as the insurer for 
their employees are exempt from the benefit man-
dates and other insurance regulations that many 
states impose (such as requirements to cover certain 
treatments, procedures, or types of providers). A 
rationale for that arrangement is that an employer 
with operations in several states would otherwise be 
unable to offer the same coverage to all of its employ-
ees, given the variation in state mandates and regula-
tions; similarly, complying with the differing require-
ments in each state might be cumbersome for such an 
employer. 

Of the roughly 160 million people whose primary 
insurance will come from an employment-based plan 
in 2009, the Congressional Budget Office estimates 
that about 88 million will have coverage from an 

employer that bears the financial risk of providing it 
and that 72 million will have coverage from an 
insurer that is subject to state regulation. (Policies 
covering another 10 million enrollees that are bought 
in the individual insurance market are also regulated 
by the states.) Large firms are more likely to bear 
insurance risk for their workers; according to one sur-
vey, 86 percent of workers at firms with 5,000 or 
more employees were in such plans in 2007, com-
pared with 12 percent of workers at firms with fewer 
than 200 employees.1 

Confusion about the implications of ERISA may 
stem in part from the terminology that is used to 
describe its provisions and from subtle distinctions 
about the roles of employers and insurers. Employers 
that bear insurance risk are referred to as having “self-
insured” or “self-funded” plans, whereas employers 
that contract with an insurer are said to have 
“insured” or “fully insured” plans. Many employers 
that bear insurance risk still use insurers to carry out 
some functions, such as developing networks of pro-
viders, negotiating payment rates, processing claims, 
and so forth. In those cases, the insurance company is 
called a third-party administrator. Further, employers 
may qualify for ERISA’s exemptions even if they pur-
chase a separate insurance policy (known as reinsur-
ance or “stop loss” coverage) to protect themselves 
against unusually high claims, so long as the 
employer continues to bear sufficient financial risk. 

1. William Pierron and Paul Fronstin, ERISA Pre-emption: 
Implications for Health Reform and Coverage, Issue Brief 
No. 314 (Washington, D.C.: Employee Benefit Research 
Institute, February 2008), www.ebri.org. 
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Table 1-2.

Share of Employees Offered Health 
Insurance, by Size of Firm, 2009

Source: Congressional Budget Office’s health insurance simulation 
model.

Employment-based insurance offers a number of other 
advantages. For example, because sales and marketing 
costs for insurers are relatively fixed, as the number of 
enrollees covered by an employer’s policy increases, those 
fixed costs can be spread over a larger number of enroll-
ees. As a result, the average premium needed to purchase 
a given amount of coverage is lower for employees of 
larger firms. Some analysts have suggested that employers 
also act as employees’ agents, using their power to bargain 
for lower premiums, sorting out the employees’ options, 
and making it easier for them to choose an insurance 
plan.8 In particular, employers may take steps that sub-
stantially simplify the process of enrolling in a health 
insurance plan, and the use of automatic payroll 

deduction to pay for employees’ premiums may also 
encourage participation.

Another important feature of employment-based insur-
ance is that policies offered by firms of all sizes are subject 
to certain federal requirements, but most policies offered 
by larger firms are exempt from state insurance laws and 
regulations. That distinction stems from the provisions of 
the Employee Retirement Income Security Act, which are 
described in Box 1-1. As a result, policies offered by 
smaller employers generally must comply with require-
ments that vary by state regarding the benefits they cover, 

the premiums that insurers may charge, and other terms 
of purchase. (Those regulations are discussed further in 
Chapter 4.) Policies provided in the large-group market, 
by contrast, generally face few legal constraints regarding 
their benefits and premiums. One exception is that, 
among workers who are similarly situated (that is, work-
ers who are in the same class of employment and work in 
the same geographic location), employers may not vary 
employees’ contributions to premiums on the basis of 
their health.

Whether employers offer coverage largely reflects the 
aggregate preferences of their workers, but for several rea-
sons smaller firms are less likely to offer insurance than 
larger firms. Overall, about half of the workers at very 
small firms (those that have fewer than 25 employees) are 
offered coverage and are eligible for it, compared with 
77 percent of the workers at firms with 100 to 999 
employees and 86 percent of the workers at firms with 
1,000 or more employees (see Table 1-2).9 One reason is 
that households with lower income find it more difficult 
to accept lower wages in return for health insurance, and 
smaller firms are more likely to employ low-wage work-
ers. Another reason is that policies purchased by smaller 
firms incur higher administrative costs per enrollee, so 
the share of the policy premium that covers medical costs 
is lower, reducing the attractiveness of such policies. 
Because employees of larger firms constitute most of the 
total workforce, the percentage of all workers who are 
offered coverage—about three out of four—is closer to 
the proportion for larger firms. 

The share of workers who are enrolled in employment-
based coverage has varied somewhat over time, partly 
reflecting changes in the mix of employment and partly 
tracking fluctuations in the business cycle. According to 
recent surveys of employers, that share rose from 62 per-
cent in 1999 to 65 percent in 2001 but has fallen since 
then and stands at 60 percent in 2008.10 The coverage 
rate has been somewhat more volatile for smaller firms 
(those with fewer than 200 workers); that rate was 

8. Jeff Liebman and Richard Zeckhauser, Simple Humans, Complex 
Insurance, Subtle Subsidies, Working Paper No. 14330 
(Cambridge, Mass.: National Bureau of Economic Research, 
September 2008). 

Size of Firm
(Number of
employees)

Fewer than 25 31.0 22 14.9 48
25 to 99 17.6 13 12.7 72
100 to 999 27.2 19 21.0 77
1,000 or More 63.9 46 54.9 86

All 139.7 100 103.5 74

Total Employees Health Insurance
Employees Offered

Number
Percent

Number
Percent(Millions) (Millions)

9. Among firms that have similar numbers of workers, the share of 
firms reporting that they offer coverage to their employees is 
generally larger than the share of employees reporting that they 
have an offer, but that discrepancy simply reflects the fact that 
some workers at firms that offer coverage are not eligible to enroll 
in it. For example, many part-time workers are ineligible. 

10. Kaiser/HRET, Employer Health Benefits: 2008 Annual Survey; and 
Employer Health Benefits: 1999 Annual Survey (October 1999). 
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52 percent in 1996, rose to 58 percent in 2001, and fell 
back to 52 percent in 2008. Studies have attributed the 
recent decline in enrollment to a combination of modest 
reductions in the number of employers offering insur-
ance, shifts in employment toward firms and industries 
that are less likely to offer health insurance coverage, and 
a reduction in enrollment rates among workers who are 
offered coverage. The estimated impact of each of those 
factors varies, however, depending on the specific years 
examined, the data used, and the methodology 
employed. 

One source of employment-based health insurance that 
has received considerable attention is the Federal 
Employees Health Benefits (FEHB) program, which 
provides coverage to about 8 million active and retired 
federal employees in 2008. Under that program, several 
private health insurance plans are available nationwide, 
and in most regions employees have a range of local plans 
available to them as well. The federal government covers 
75 percent of the cost of each participating plan up to a 
limit set at 72 percent of the national average premium; 
to purchase a policy more expensive than that, the 
enrollee has to pay the added costs (although those pay-
ments may also be excluded from taxable income).11 Like 
employees of private firms that offer a choice of insurance 
plans, federal workers may generally sign up for coverage 
or change plans only during an annual open-enrollment 
season—a rule that limits their opportunities to wait 
until they develop a health problem to enroll or to switch 
plans for health reasons and thus limits the degree of 
adverse selection that can occur.

Although employment-based insurance has certain 
advantages, the central role of employers in sponsoring 
coverage also has disadvantages. Unlike federal workers, 
many employees are not offered a choice of insurance 
plans, and others may have only a few plans from which 
to select, so the plan in which they enroll might not fit 
their preferences. Furthermore, employees and their 
dependents typically have to change plans when changing 
jobs and could become uninsured if their new employer 
does not offer coverage—potentially making them reluc-
tant to switch jobs in the first place (a phenomenon 
known as “job lock”).12 In addition, employees who 

become disabled or too sick to keep their job may eventu-
ally lose their employment-based coverage.

Individually Purchased Insurance. Overall, CBO esti-
mates that about 10 million nonelderly individuals will 
be covered by a policy purchased in the individual insur-
ance market in 2009. In principle, anyone may purchase 
coverage in that market—to cover only themselves or 
their family as well—but in practice that option may be 
more attractive to some people than to others. (Such 
coverage is sometimes called “nongroup” insurance to 
distinguish it from group coverage, which is primarily 
employment based.)

The potential for adverse selection may be stronger in the 
individual market than in the employment-based market, 
partly because people can apply for individual insurance 
at any time and may therefore wait until a health problem 
arises before seeking coverage and partly because appli-
cants do not have to be healthy enough to work. To 
address those possibilities, insurers usually “underwrite” 
the policy—a process by which they assess the health risk 
of applicants. Although most applicants end up being 
quoted a standard premium rate (which usually varies by 
age), underwriting can result in adjustments to premi-
ums, adjustments to benefits (for example, to exclude 
coverage of known health conditions), or denials of 
coverage. As a result, individuals who have more health 
problems may face higher premiums when they apply for 
coverage. Some states, however, prohibit or limit those 
practices—which generally has the effect of reducing pre-
miums charged to older or less healthy applicants and 
raising premiums for younger and healthier applicants (as 
discussed further in Chapter 4). 

Individual insurance products have some other advan-
tages and disadvantages compared with employment-
based coverage. Some applicants may be able to obtain 
basic insurance protection (such as “catastrophic cover-
age” plans) in the individual market at a relatively low 
cost. That market generally offers consumers a greater 
choice of plans, and the coverage may be portable from 
one job to another. Insurers incur greater administrative 
costs for policies sold in the individual market, however, 

11. For more information, see Mark Merlis, “The Federal Employees 
Health Benefits Program: Program Design, Recent Performance, 
and Implications for Medicare Reform” (briefing prepared for the 
Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation, May 30, 2003). 

12. Workers who previously held employment-based insurance may 
seek coverage in the individual insurance market, and insurers 
must generally offer them a policy if they apply, but some workers 
may find the terms of that coverage unattractive. See Chapter 4 
for additional discussion. 
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and those costs are built into the policy premiums. Com-
pared with the enrollment process for an employment-
based plan, the effort required of applicants to search for 
a policy and sign up for coverage in the individual market 
can be considerably greater. In general, individually pur-
chased coverage does not receive favorable tax treatment, 
which also makes its effective price higher.13 

Reflecting those disadvantages, participation in the indi-
vidual insurance market is relatively low. Only about 
1 percent of nonelderly adults who are offered 
employment-based coverage (either by their own 
employer or through a spouse) elect to purchase individ-
ual coverage. Even among people who lack other coverage 
options, only about 20 percent elect to purchase a policy 
in the individual market; the rest are uninsured. In many 
cases, individually purchased policies are held for rela-
tively short periods of time—serving to cover individuals 
between jobs, for a short period following college (a point 
at which children may become ineligible for coverage 
under their parents’ plan), or between retirement and age 
65 (the age of eligibility for Medicare). 

Medicare. Medicare provides coverage for about 37 mil-
lion people who are age 65 or older, and it also covers 
about 7 million nonelderly people who are disabled (and 
generally become eligible after a two-year waiting period) 
or have severe kidney disease.14 In 2008, about 80 per-
cent of Medicare’s beneficiaries are insured through the 
traditional fee-for-service program, which pays providers 
for services directly using prices set administratively; the 
rest have chosen to receive coverage through private 
insurers that contract with Medicare to provide program 
benefits in return for a fixed monthly payment per 
enrollee (known as the Medicare Advantage option). 
About 3 percent of people under age 65 are covered by 
Medicare (see Table 1-1 on page 4), but their average 
costs to the program are substantial—more than $35,000 
per person in 2007 for those with kidney failure and 
roughly $8,000 per person for other disabled enrollees.

When it was created, Medicare had two primary compo-
nents: Part A, which generally covers hospital care and 
other services provided by institutions; and Part B, which 
generally covers physicians’ services and various forms of 
outpatient care. Enrollment in Part A is free of charge and 
essentially automatic for individuals (and their spouses) 
who have sufficient earnings subject to payroll taxes to 
qualify for Social Security benefits; certain others may 
enroll but must pay a monthly premium. To participate 
in Part B, enrollees must pay a monthly premium that 
covers about 25 percent of the program’s average costs. 
Although participation is voluntary, seniors who choose 
not to participate in Part B when they are first eligible are 
subject to penalties if they decide to enroll at a later 
date—penalties that are intended to discourage eligible 
individuals from waiting to develop a health problem 
before they enroll. As a result of those provisions, nearly 
95 percent of individuals who are eligible to enroll in 
Part B do so. Many of those who do not enroll have 
retiree coverage from a former employer that limits the 
benefits they would receive from enrolling in Part B (and 
may also exempt them from the late-enrollment penalty). 

A voluntary outpatient prescription drug benefit—
known as Part D—was added to Medicare in 2006; its 
premium subsidy and penalty for late enrollment are sim-
ilar to Part B’s. About 70 percent of the people who are 
eligible to participate in Part D have chosen to do so.15 
Analysis by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Ser-
vices (CMS) indicates that a majority of those non-
enrollees have drug coverage from another source that is 
at least as comprehensive as the Medicare benefit, but 
about 10 percent of the Medicare population appears to 
lack substantial drug coverage. 

Medicaid and the State Children’s Health Insurance 
Program. Medicaid is the main source of health insurance 
coverage for Americans who have very low income, and 
the smaller State Children’s Health Insurance Program 
(SCHIP) provides coverage for children in families that 
have somewhat higher income. Unlike the Medicare pro-
gram, which does not take into account income or assets 
when determining eligibility and is federally financed, 
Medicaid and SCHIP are needs-based assistance pro-
grams that are jointly financed by the federal government 
and state governments. 

13. Exceptions include self-employed individuals, who may deduct 
the costs of their health insurance from their taxable income, and 
individuals who claim itemized medical deductions in excess of 
7.5 percent of their adjusted gross income. See Chapter 2 for 
additional discussion. 

14. According to the most recent estimates from the Census Bureau, 
about 700,000 elderly people, or roughly 2 percent of individuals 
age 65 or older, were uninsured in 2007.

15. That figure includes retirees who continue to receive drug 
coverage from a former employer if that employer receives a 
subsidy payment from Medicare on their behalf. 
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CBO estimates that at any given point in 2009, roughly 
64 million nonelderly individuals will be eligible for 
Medicaid or SCHIP coverage and that about 43 million 
will be enrolled.16 Eligibility for Medicaid was originally 
limited to very low income families with dependent chil-
dren and to poor elderly or disabled individuals. Over the 
past two decades, coverage has been extended to children 
in families with somewhat higher income and to preg-
nant women. Nonelderly, nondisabled adults who have 
no children are generally ineligible for the program. Able-
bodied parents and children represent about three-
fourths of all Medicaid enrollees, but about 70 percent of 
the program’s spending is for the remaining enrollees who 
are either elderly or disabled and have low income and 
few assets. 

Subject to broad federal requirements governing eligibil-
ity and benefits, the Medicaid program is largely adminis-
tered by the states, and thus its specific features may vary 
considerably from state to state. On average, the federal 
government covers about 57 percent of the costs of the 
health care services received by enrollees (the share varies 
among states and is higher for states with relatively low 
per capita income). State Medicaid programs cover a 
comprehensive set of services, including hospital care 
(both inpatient and outpatient), physicians’ services, 
nursing home care, home health care, and certain addi-
tional services for children. States have the authority to 
cover other services and populations and have used that 
authority extensively.17 They may also apply to the 
federal government for waivers from various federal 
Medicaid rules. 

SCHIP was established in 1997 to provide coverage to 
children whose family income is above the eligibility lev-
els for Medicaid. States generally cover children in fami-
lies that have income up to 200 percent of the federal 
poverty level (or about $44,000 for a family of four in 
2009), but some states have higher income limits and 
some cover parents as well as their children. Like Medic-
aid, SCHIP is jointly funded by the federal government 
and the states, but the federal share of costs is higher for 
SCHIP—covering 70 percent of health care claims, on 
average. States have a fair amount of discretion in design-
ing and implementing their programs: They may expand 
Medicaid, create a new state system specifically for 
SCHIP, or use some combination of the two 
approaches.18 

SCHIP is currently authorized in law through March 
2009. Consistent with statutory guidelines, CBO 
assumes in its baseline spending projections that federal 
funding for the program in later years will continue at 
$5.0 billion, the base amount provided for the first half of 
fiscal year 2009. In fiscal year 2008, the program’s budget 
authority was $6 billion and its outlays were about 
$7 billion. Because average costs per enrollee are expected 
to rise, CBO projects that average enrollment would 
decline from a peak of about 5.3 million in 2008 to about 
2 million in 2018 under that assumption about future 
funding. (References to Medicaid in the remainder of this 
chapter also include SCHIP.)

Other Sources of Coverage. A significant number of peo-
ple obtain insurance coverage from various other sources 
including the military, universities (for students), and 
other organizations. CBO estimates that roughly 12 mil-
lion people will be covered under such arrangements in 
2009. Although military coverage could be considered 
a form of employment-based insurance, it is typically 
counted separately. The Department of Veterans Affairs 
provides some health care to military veterans, but its 
programs are not considered a comprehensive health 
insurance plan; similarly, the Indian Health Service pro-
vides some care to Native Americans and Alaska natives 
but is not counted as a source of health insurance (such 
programs are discussed more extensively in Chapter 6). 

16. That figure represents average enrollment and excludes nonelderly 
individuals living in institutions (such as nursing homes) and 
people living in U.S. territories. CBO has also projected that the 
total number of individuals enrolled in Medicaid at any point 
during 2009 (including elderly and institutionalized enrollees and 
residents of territories) will be 65 million, of which about 
59 million will be nonelderly. Many of those individuals will be 
enrolled in the program for only part of the year. 

17. According to one estimate, total spending on optional populations 
and benefits accounted for about 60 percent of the program’s 
expenditures in 2001. Of that total, 30 percent was spent to pro-
vide optional benefits to mandatory groups; 50 percent, to 
provide mandatory benefits to optional groups; and 20 percent, 
to provide optional benefits to optional groups. See Kaiser 
Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured, Medicaid Enroll-
ment and Spending by “Mandatory” and “Optional” Eligibility and 
Benefit Categories (Washington, D.C.: Henry J. Kaiser Family 
Foundation, June 2005), p. 11.

18. For additional information, see Congressional Budget Office, The 
State Children’s Health Insurance Program (May 2007). 
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Figure 1-1.

Patterns of Health Insurance 
Coverage for Nonelderly People, by 
Family Income Relative to the Federal 
Poverty Level, 2009
(Percent)

Source: Congressional Budget Office’s health insurance simulation 
model.

The Uninsured Population
About 45 million people, or about 15 percent of the total 
U.S. population, will be uninsured at any given point 
in 2009, by CBO’s most recent estimates. Because the 
elderly have near-universal coverage from Medicare, 
many analyses of the uninsured focus on the nonelderly 
population, about 17 percent of which is expected to lack 
coverage in 2009. Those estimates for 2009 do not reflect 
the recent deterioration in economic conditions, which 
could result in a larger uninsured population. 

In many cases, people’s insurance status varies over the 
course of a year. For example, CBO’s analysis of survey 
data showed that between 57 million and 59 million 
people—or roughly one-fourth of the nonelderly n popu-
lation—were uninsured at some point during 1998. The 
average number of people who were uninsured at a give 
point in 1998 was smaller—between 39 million and 
44 million, of which 21 million to 31 million were 
uninsured for all of that year.19 CBO also found that for 
those who became uninsured at some point between July 
1996 and June 1997, nearly half had spells of uninsur-

ance lasting four months or less and about one in six had 
spells lasting two years or more. 

According to CBO’s projections, the average number of 
people who are uninsured at any one time will rise to 
about 54 million, or about 19 percent of the nonelderly 
population, by 2019. The number of uninsured individu-
als is expected to increase because health insurance premi-
ums are likely to rise considerably faster than income, 
which will make insurance more difficult to afford.

Characteristics of the Uninsured. The purchase of health 
insurance in the United States is voluntary, so the main 
reason that people are uninsured is that they are unwill-
ing or unable to purchase coverage. Several characteristics 
are associated with insurance status—including income, 
age, being offered insurance at work, or being eligible for 
public coverage—but whether they are a causal factor or 
are merely correlated with coverage rates is not always 
clear.

Because the costs of health insurance can represent a sub-
stantial share of income for lower-income individuals and 
families who are not eligible for subsidized public cover-
age, it is not surprising that coverage patterns are strongly 
correlated with income. In particular, as income rises, the 
share of nonelderly people who are uninsured or have 
public coverage declines and the share with private cover-
age rises (see Figure 1-1). In 2009, the highest rates of 
uninsurance—about 30 percent—will be found among 
people whose family income is below 200 percent of the 
federal poverty level. For people in that group that have 
insurance, those with family income below the poverty 
line will be much more likely to have public coverage, 
whereas those with income above the poverty line will be 
more likely to have private insurance. Only about 12 per-
cent of people below the poverty line will have private 
coverage; that rate rises to 40 percent for those between 
100 percent and 200 percent of the poverty level. For 
people whose income is between 200 percent and 
400 percent of the poverty level, by contrast, 74 percent 
have private coverage and 16 percent are uninsured. For 
people with income above 400 percent of the poverty 
level, 90 percent have private coverage and 4 percent are 
uninsured. 
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19. Congressional Budget Office, How Many People Lack Health 
Insurance and For How Long? (May 2003). 
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Figure 1-2.

Uninsurance Rates of Full-Time 
Workers, by Size of Firm and 
Family Income Relative to the 
Poverty Level, 2009
(Percent)

Source: Congressional Budget Office’s health insurance simulation 
model.

Another characteristic that is associated with the lack of 
health insurance, at least among adults, is age. Younger 
adults are particularly likely to be uninsured—about 
27 percent of those ages 18 to 34 lacked coverage, com-
pared with about 14 percent of those ages 45 to 64 in 
2007—possibly reflecting a lower perceived need for 
using health care services (younger people are generally 
healthier) as well as lower average income and assets.20 
Those younger adults make up about one-fourth of the 
nonelderly population but represent about 40 percent of 
the uninsured. Children under the age of 18 account for 
about the same share of that population but are much less 
likely to be uninsured. 

Not surprisingly, rates of coverage are also associated with 
whether an individual (or a close family member) is 
offered insurance at work. In part that correlation proba-
bly reflects differences in income—firms with more low-
wage workers are less likely to offer coverage—but even 

within a given income range, workers in relatively small 
firms (which are less likely to offer coverage) are much 
more likely to be uninsured than workers in larger firms 
(see Figure 1-2). For example, among full-time workers 
whose income is between 100 percent and 200 percent 
of the federal poverty level, CBO projects that 56 percent 
of those employed by very small firms (fewer than 
25 employees) will be uninsured in 2009, compared 
with 30 percent for those employed by larger firms (those 
with 100 or more workers). Determining cause and effect 
is difficult, however, because workers with less of a desire 
for insurance or who consider coverage unaffordable 
would be more likely to join firms that do not offer 
coverage and pay those workers higher wages instead. 

Looking at income levels and insurance options simul-
taneously may provide additional insights about the 
uninsured population. For example, CBO projects that 
among the uninsured in 2009, 17 percent will have fam-
ily income above 300 percent of the poverty level (about 
$65,000 for a family of four); 18 percent will be eligible 
for but not enrolled in Medicaid; and 30 percent will be 
offered, but will decline, coverage from an employer (see 
Figure 1-3). Some people will be in more than one of 
those categories at the same time—so overall, about half 
of the uninsured will meet at least one of those three cri-
teria. Conversely, the rest of the uninsured are projected 
to have relatively low income and to lack both an offer of 
employment-based coverage and eligibility for public 
coverage. 

The reasons people remain uninsured even though they 
are offered employment-based coverage or are eligible for 
Medicaid are not always clear. In the case of employment-
based coverage, the share of the premium that the 
employee must pay may be relatively high, or the 
employee may simply place a low value on having insur-
ance. As for Medicaid, studies indicate a mixture of rea-
sons for failing to enroll. Some people may not be aware 
that they are eligible; others may be deterred by the 
application process or see some stigma associated with a 
program for low-income families. An additional factor is 
that people who are eligible for Medicaid may be enrolled 
when they are hospitalized and then may gain retroactive 
coverage for recent medical expenses; thus, eligibility—
even without enrollment—gives them some degree of 
protection against high medical costs and may reduce the 
incentive to enroll sooner. 

20. U.S. Census Bureau, Income, Poverty, and Health Insurance 
Coverage in the United States: 2007, P60-235 (August 2008).
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Figure 1-3.

Projected Distribution of the 
Uninsured Nonelderly Population, by 
Selected Characteristics, 2009

Source: Congressional Budget Office.

Note: This analysis categorizes uninsured nonelderly people 
according to whether they will meet any of the following cri-
teria in 2009: Their family income will be above 300 percent 
of the federal poverty level; they will have an offer of 
employment-based insurance (EBI); or they will be eligible 
for Medicaid or the State Children’s Health Insurance Pro-
gram (SCHIP). The Congressional Budget Office estimates 
that a very small number of people will have family income 
above 300 percent of the federal poverty level and will be eli-
gible for Medicaid or SCHIP.

Use of Health Care by the Uninsured. How the uninsured 
obtain health care affects both their incentives to seek 
insurance coverage and the impact that policies designed 
to reduce the number of uninsured have on spending and 
health. Many of the uninsured receive care from free 
clinics and other community health centers, which are 
funded by a combination of federal and state sources and 
private donations. Others may use traditional health care 
providers—hospitals as well as physicians in private prac-
tice—and pay all charges for the services they receive. 

In many cases, however, people who are uninsured receive 
treatments from traditional providers for which they 
either do not pay or pay very little, which is known as 
“uncompensated care.” Hospitals that participate in 

Medicare and offer emergency services are required by 
law to stabilize any patient who arrives, regardless of 
whether he or she has insurance or is able to pay for that 
care. In addition, most hospitals are nonprofit organiza-
tions and thus have some obligation to provide care for 
free or for a minimal charge to members of their commu-
nity who could not afford it otherwise. For-profit hospi-
tals also provide such charity or reduced-price care.21 

Estimates of how much uncompensated care the unin-
sured receive vary depending on the data sources and 
methods used and the categories of spending that are 
included in the analysis. Some measures of uncompen-
sated care compare the amount that providers are actually 
paid for their services with their list prices or posted 
charges for those services. A more useful comparison, 
however, is with the total payments that providers would 
receive for the same service when treating a privately 
insured patient, because that amount (which is generally 
much lower than the list price) more closely resembles 
their costs. 

A recent study by Hadley and others, which used that 
analytic approach, examined a sample of medical claims 
for uninsured individuals and projected that they would 
receive about $28 billion in uncompensated care in 
2008.22 That study also examined reports by doctors and 
hospitals and derived a higher estimate: Their gross costs 
of providing uncompensated care would be about 
$43 billion in 2008, of which $8 billion would come 
from doctors and $35 billion would come from hospitals. 
But as the study noted, at least a portion of those costs 
could be offset by added payments under Medicare and 
Medicaid to hospitals that treat a disproportionate share 
of low-income patients (and by similar dedicated pay-
ments made under other federal and state programs). 
Another recent study found that, as a group, office-based
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21. For a discussion, see Congressional Budget Office, Nonprofit 
Hospitals and the Provision of Community Benefits (December 
2006).

22. Jack Hadley and others, “Covering the Uninsured in 2008: Cur-
rent Costs, Sources of Payment, and Incremental Costs,” Health 
Affairs, Web Exclusive (August 25, 2008), pp. W399–W415. 
That study also reported that uncompensated care would total 
about $56 billion in 2008 if all costs not paid out of pocket by the 
uninsured were included in the tally. But that amount would seem 
to be an overestimate because the study found that, even though 
no payments were made by insurers, about half of those costs were 
directly compensated by various third parties (such as workers’ 
compensation programs).
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Table 1-3. 

Health Care Expenditures in 2008, by Insurance Status

Source: Congressional Budget Office based on data from Jack Hadley and others, “Covering the Uninsured in 2008: Current Costs, Sources 
of Payment, and Incremental Costs,” Health Affairs, Web Exclusive (August 25, 2008), pp. W399–W415. The authors used data 
from the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey, 2002–2004, and adjusted the data to 2008.

a. Includes workers’ compensation, veterans’ benefits, and other payments not counted as health insurance.

physicians roughly “broke even” when treating uninsured 
patients because some of those patients paid more than 
the doctors would have received for treating a privately 
insured patient.23 (The issue of whether and to what 
extent the net costs of providing uncompensated care are 
shifted to other payers in the health sector is discussed in 
Chapter 5.)

The uninsured generally use fewer health care services 
than people who have insurance, although estimates 
regarding the magnitude of the difference also vary. The 
study by Hadley and others estimated that an individual 
who is uninsured for all of 2008 will use about $1,700 
worth of care—including about $540 in uncompensated 
care—or less than half as much as someone who is 
privately insured all year would use (see Table 1-3). The 
disparity in the amount spent for care is even larger; sub-
tracting uncompensated care yields an estimate that 
spending incurred by and on behalf of people who are 
uninsured for the entire year (about $1,160) is about 
30 percent of the amount spent for people who are pri-
vately insured all year (about $3,900). Spending by and 

for those who are insured for part of the year (about 
$3,000) falls between those two points. According to 
those estimates, average out-of-pocket payments are simi-
lar for each group, although those payments cover a 
higher share of total spending for the uninsured. 

Reflecting a range of other findings on that topic, CBO 
estimates a somewhat smaller disparity in the use of 
health care services than the study by Hadley and others 
would indicate.24 According to several other studies and 
CBO’s own analysis of data for the nonelderly popula-
tion, the uninsured do use fewer health care services than 
the insured, but the difference is generally in the range of 
30 percent to 50 percent. (See Chapter 3 for a more 
extensive discussion of those estimates.) Studies compar-
ing the insured and uninsured populations usually 
account for any differences that are observed in the 
demographic characteristics and health status of those 
populations, which would affect their use of health care. 

Insurance Status

Uninsured for Full Year 583 0 567 536 1,686
Insured for Part of the Year 550 2,030 260 145 2,983
Privately Insured for Full Year 681 3,018 215 0 3,915
Insured for Full Year 654 3,563 246 0 4,463

Uninsured for Full Year 35 0 34 32 100
Insured for Part of the Year 18 68 9 5 100
Privately Insured for Full Year 17 77 5 0 100
Insured for Full Year 15 80 6 0 100
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Shares of Spending (Percent)

Care
Uncompensated
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23. Jonathan Gruber and David Rodriguez, How Much Uncompen-
sated Care Do Doctors Provide? Working Paper No. 13585 
(Cambridge, Mass.: National Bureau of Economic Research, 
November 2007).

24. If the study by Hadley and others underestimated the number of 
services used by uninsured individuals, its estimate of uncompen-
sated care could also be correspondingly low. (That factor could 
account for the higher estimate of uncompensated care that study 
derived using reports by doctors and hospitals.) If, instead, the 
study overestimated the number of services used by insured indi-
viduals, that would not necessarily affect the estimate of uncom-
pensated care. 
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Thus, CBO would expect an uninsured person to use 
30 percent to 50 percent fewer health care services, on 
average, than a person who is similar in other respects but 
has typical private insurance coverage. Among people 
who have similar demographic characteristics and health 
status, there are two possible reasons why those who are 
uninsured would use fewer services than those who are 
insured: First, some of the uninsured may simply be less 
inclined to seek health care, resulting in less use of ser-
vices; and second, the prospect of having to pay the full 
cost of the services they receive gives them an incentive to 
use less medical care or less expensive services. 

A related consideration is whether the lack of insurance 
has adverse effects on health. Some studies examining the 
treatment of serious health conditions have found rela-
tively clear links between insurance coverage and health 
outcomes.25 For example, uninsured individuals who 
develop cancer generally have poorer outcomes and die 
more quickly than cancer patients who have private 
health insurance. That difference is attributed partly to 
later diagnosis for the uninsured; broader analyses of the 
uninsured population have found that they are less likely 
to receive screening tests, such as mammograms. Simi-
larly, uninsured individuals who have heart disease are 
less likely to receive expensive treatments for it and also 
have higher rates of mortality than those who have heart 
disease but are privately insured. 

For more routine care, however, disentangling the effects 
on health of being uninsured from the impact of other 
factors that are associated with lack of insurance is more 
difficult. One recent and comprehensive review of the lit-
erature noted that most studies of such effects on health 
simply compare insured and uninsured individuals and 
thus do not account for underlying differences between 
those populations.26 Some studies with a better design 
have examined the effects of expanding eligibility for 
public insurance programs and have found specific health 
benefits for the targeted populations, but broad health 
improvements stemming from insurance coverage have 
been difficult to identify. For example, one recent study 
found that the creation of Medicare had no discernible 
effect on the mortality rates of the elderly during the first 
10 years of the program’s operation.27 Of course, reduced 

mortality is a relatively crude measure of the benefits con-
ferred by medical care, but the ability to analyze other 
outcomes, such as quality of life, is constrained because 
those effects are more difficult to measure. 

Nature and Extent of Coverage
In addition to differences in the sources of and financing 
for health insurance and health care, coverage varies by 
the type of health plan providing it, the scope of services 
that are covered, and the cost-sharing requirements and 
limits that apply. That variation largely reflects different 
approaches to controlling costs for insured individuals 
and can have substantial effects on the premiums charged 
for an insurance policy (as discussed in Chapter 3). 

Types of Plans. Through the 1980s, private health insur-
ance coverage in the United States typically took the form 
of an “indemnity” policy, which reimbursed enrollees for 
their incurred costs, left it to them and their doctors to 
determine what care to provide, and largely allowed 
doctors and hospitals to set the prices for those services. 
As health care costs grew rapidly in the 1980s, however, 
private insurance coverage began to shift from indemnity 
policies toward other types of health plans, involving var-
ious degrees of managed care (as described below) and 
negotiated pricing. 

One form of managed care plan that emerged was a pre-
ferred provider organization (PPO). PPOs establish lists 
or networks of preferred doctors and hospitals and—to 
give enrollees an incentive to use those providers—charge 

25. For a summary of those studies, see Institute of Medicine, Care 
Without Coverage: Too Little, Too Late (Washington, D.C.: 
National Academy Press, 2002), www.iom.edu.

26. Helen Levy and David Meltzer, “The Impact of Health Insurance 
on Health,” Annual Review of Public Health, vol. 29 (April 2008), 
pp. 399–409. One study that sheds some light on the impact of 
health insurance on health is the RAND Health Insurance 
Experiment, which randomly assigned large groups of nonelderly 
individuals to different health insurance plans and tracked their 
experience over several years. In general, the study found that par-
ticipants who faced cost sharing did not have worse health than 
those who got all of their care for free; one exception was lower-
income participants with prior health problems, who did not 
control their blood pressure as effectively when they faced cost 
sharing. An important limitation of the study, however, is that no 
participants lacked insurance. For additional discussion of those 
findings, see Congressional Budget Office, Consumer-Directed 
Health Plans: Potential Effects on Health Care Spending and 
Outcomes (December 2006), pp. 54–55. 

27. Amy Finkelstein and Robin McKnight, “What Did Medicare Do? 
The Initial Impact of Medicare on Mortality and Out of Pocket 
Medical Spending,” Journal of Public Economics, vol. 92, no. 7 
(July 2008), pp. 1644–1668. 
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more for care received outside the plan’s network. The 
preferred providers thus gain a higher volume of patients 
and, in return, usually accept lower negotiated payment 
rates for each service from the health plan. According to a 
major survey of employers conducted by the Kaiser 
Family Foundation, PPOs are the most common type of 
managed care plan, accounting for about 58 percent of 
enrollees in employment-based plans in 2008.28 (That 
survey is the primary source of statistics about coverage 
and benefits cited in this subsection.) 

At the same time, more stringent forms of managed care, 
such as health maintenance organizations (HMOs), also 
grew in prominence. Like PPOs, those plans establish 
networks of providers; unlike PPOs, they offer no cover-
age for services received outside their networks (except for 
emergencies). HMOs have also instituted various mea-
sures to limit the use of certain services, such as requiring 
patients to get a referral from a primary care physician in 
order to see a specialist or to obtain prior authorization 
from the plan before using some types of specialty care. 
Some HMOs are fully integrated; the plan owns the 
hospitals, and doctors work on salary. A more common 
arrangement, however, is to have a network of indepen-
dent hospitals and physicians’ practices in which provid-
ers either receive a fixed payment per patient (in the case 
of some primary care physicians) or are paid negotiated 
rates on a fee-for-service basis. As a share of enrollment 
in employment-based plans, HMOs peaked at roughly 
30 percent in the mid-1990s and then fell, reaching 
about 20 percent in 2008.

Point-of-service (POS) plans have emerged as a kind of 
middle ground between PPOs and HMOs. Like PPOs 
they allow enrollees to go outside a plan’s network for care 
(albeit at a higher charge), but like HMOs they typically 
require enrollees to secure referrals for specialty care from 
a primary care physician within the plan’s network. More 
common among small firms, they accounted for 12 per-
cent of enrollment in employment-based plans in 2008.

Another design option that has arisen in recent years is a 
consumer-directed health plan, which combines a high-
deductible insurance policy with an account that enroll-
ees can use to finance their out-of-pocket payments on a 
tax-preferred basis. (In other respects, those plans are usu-
ally similar to PPOs.) As of 2008, those plans account for 

about 8 percent of enrollment in employment-based cov-
erage; one form of consumer-directed plan (known as a 
health savings account) can also be purchased in the 
individual insurance market.29 

Scope of Covered Services. Both public and private 
health insurance plans generally cover hospitalizations, 
visits to doctors and other outpatient care, tests and 
imaging services (such as X-rays), and prescription drugs. 
Coverage varies to a greater extent for dental care and 
vision-related services, particularly when care is discre-
tionary (for example, laser surgery to correct vision prob-
lems is typically not covered). According to a 2004 survey 
of employers, about 20 percent offered vision benefits 
and two-thirds offered dental benefits (although nearly 
all firms with more than 500 employees offered dental 
benefits and about half of those firms offered vision bene-
fits).30 Another source of variation is government 
requirements to cover certain types of benefits (such as 
infertility treatments) or the services of specific providers 
(such as chiropractors), which some states impose and 
others do not. Those mandates generally affect policies 
offered in the individual market and by small employers. 

Cost-Sharing Requirements. A more significant way in 
which health insurance plans vary, even among the broad 
categories of plans noted above, is their cost-sharing 
structure. Most plans include one or more of the follow-
ing provisions: 

B An annual deductible (expenses that enrollees must 
pay out of pocket before the insurer begins paying for 
services), 

B Coinsurance (a specified percentage) or copayments (a 
specified amount) that enrollees pay out of pocket to 
providers after satisfying any deductible, and 

B An out-of-pocket maximum (a cap on the total 
amount that an individual or family pays out of 
pocket in a given year). 

Those features not only affect the share of health care 
costs covered by the insurance policy but also influence 
total spending for health care. 

28. Kaiser/HRET, Employer Health Benefits: 2008 Annual Survey. 

29. For additional discussion of those plans, see Congressional Budget 
Office, Consumer-Directed Health Plans. 

30. Mercer Human Resource Consulting, National Survey of 
Employer-Sponsored Health Plans 2004 (New York: Mercer, 2004).
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Cost-sharing requirements typically differ by type of 
plan. According to the 2008 Kaiser/HRET survey of 
employment-based health insurance plans, almost 20 per-
cent of HMO enrollees face a deductible in 2008, com-
pared with about 68 percent of PPO enrollees. Among 
PPO enrollees, deductibles for care received within the 
plan’s provider network average about $560 for single 
coverage and about $1,300 for family coverage in 2008. 
For hospital care, some enrollees face separate deduct-
ibles, and most (about 69 percent) are subject to coinsur-
ance or copayments. 

Most HMO and PPO plans that have a deductible 
exempt visits to a physician’s office for care received 
within the network. Enrollees typically have a fixed 
copayment of around $20 for seeing a primary care phy-
sician and around $25 for seeing a specialist physician 
within their network. For visits outside the network, PPO 
enrollees who have met the deductible typically pay 
coinsurance in the range of 30 percent to 35 percent 
(thus encouraging enrollees to use network providers and 
also limiting the plan’s liability for those costs). Most peo-
ple who have employment-based insurance must also pay 
a portion of the costs for advanced diagnostic tests and 
outpatient surgery (coinsurance is more common) and 
for emergency room and urgent care visits (copayments 
are more common).

Most plans also limit total out-of-pocket spending that 
enrollees might incur in a given year. For PPO plans, 
median levels of the out-of-pocket maximum are roughly 
$2,000 for single coverage and $4,000 for family cover-
age in 2008, although those limits vary considerably 
across plans. Nearly half of HMOs do not have an out-
of-pocket limit, but those plans typically have no deduct-
ible and relatively low cost sharing for individual services, 
so enrollees would be unlikely to incur very high out-of-
pocket costs in the aggregate.

Many plans vary the amount of coinsurance by the type 
of service or exempt some services from the general 
deductible in an attempt to create differing incentives for 
enrollees to use certain types of care. For example, pre-
ventive services may have little or no cost sharing, either 
because insurers want to encourage their use or because 
those benefits are attractive to enrollees. Similarly, plans 
typically exempt prescription drugs from their general 
deductible and require relatively low copayments for less 
expensive generic drugs. Conversely, plans that cover den-
tal and vision services may charge a separate deductible 

for them, require higher rates of cost sharing, or limit the 
maximum annual benefits that enrollees can receive. 

Cost-sharing requirements tend to be higher in the indi-
vidual insurance market, reflecting not only insurers’ 
efforts to control the health care spending of their enroll-
ees but also enrollees’ desire for lower premiums (because 
those policies are generally not subsidized through the tax 
code). One survey of policies purchased in the individual 
market in late 2006 and early 2007 found that about 
70 percent of single policies had deductibles of more than 
$1,000 and about two-thirds of family policies had 
deductibles of more than $2,000.31 Largely because they 
cover a smaller share of enrollees’ health care costs, the 
premiums for those policies are generally lower than the 
average premiums observed for employment-based insur-
ance (even though the premiums for individually pur-
chased policies include higher administrative costs per 
policy). 

Cost-sharing requirements in the Medicaid program tend 
to be much lower than those in employment-based or 
individually purchased plans—typically $1 to $3 for a 
doctor’s visit or $2 to $3 for a brand-name drug prescrip-
tion—reflecting the limited income of Medicaid recipi-
ents. Cost-sharing requirements may be more substantial 
under SCHIP but are generally limited to about 5 per-
cent of enrollees’ family income. 

Cost sharing under the Medicare program varies widely 
by service. In 2009, enrollees will face a deductible of 
about $135 for physicians’ services and will be charged 
20 percent coinsurance beyond that point. Some services, 
such as lab tests and home health care, are free to the 
enrollee. Most hospital admissions require a deductible of 
about $1,070, however, and the effective coinsurance 
rates for some skilled nursing care and outpatient hospital 
services may exceed 30 percent. In addition, the program 
does not cap annual out-of-pocket costs. To limit their 
financial exposure, most Medicare enrollees have some 
form of supplemental insurance that covers most or all of 
their cost-sharing obligations. That supplemental 
coverage typically comes from a former employer, the 
Medicaid program, a Medicare Advantage plan, or an 
individually purchased medigap policy. 

31. AHIP Center for Policy Research, Individual Health Insurance 
2006–2007: A Comprehensive Survey of Premiums, Availability, and 
Benefits (Washington, D.C.: America’s Health Insurance Plans, 
December 2007).
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2
Approaches for Reducing 

the Number of Uninsured People

About one in six nonelderly people in the United 
States will be without health insurance at any given time 
during 2009. Those without insurance will include nearly 
10 million children, over 14 million adults living in 
families with children, and another 21 million adults who 
do not reside with children. Nearly two-thirds of the 
uninsured are in families whose income is less than 
200 percent of the federal poverty level.

Concerns about the number of people who lack health 
insurance have generated proposals that seek to increase 
coverage rates substantially or to achieve universal or 
near-universal coverage. Coverage could be expanded by:

B Subsidizing health insurance premiums, either 
through the tax system or spending programs, which 
would make insurance less expensive for people who 
are eligible. 

B Mandating health insurance coverage, either by 
requiring individuals to obtain coverage or by requir-
ing employers to offer health insurance to their work-
ers. If effective penalties were imposed on those who 
did not comply, a mandate would increase insurance 
coverage by making it more costly for individuals to be 
uninsured and for employers not to offer coverage to 
their employees.

B Automatically enrolling individuals in health plans, 
giving them the option to refuse coverage or switch 
plans. Recent studies suggest that automatic enroll-
ment in plans that subsidize savings for retirement 
substantially increases participation rates, especially 
among young and low-income workers.

The three approaches could also be used in combination 
to reduce the number of people who are uninsured.

At the federal level, subsidies for health insurance premi-
ums have been provided through spending programs and 
tax provisions. Millions of low-income children and their 
parents receive subsidized health insurance coverage 
through Medicaid and the State Children’s Health Insur-
ance Program; tax subsidies, such as the exemption of 
employer-paid premiums from taxation, encourage 
middle- and higher-income taxpayers to purchase private 
health insurance (primarily through their employer). 
Those subsidies, however, are distributed unevenly. Some 
low-income adults—particularly those who are under the 
age of 65, childless, and able-bodied—are generally not 
eligible for Medicaid or SCHIP. Taxpayers who do not 
work for a firm that offers coverage may not receive any 
tax subsidies for purchasing private health insurance.

Coverage could be expanded by restructuring tax subsi-
dies, spending programs, or both. However, redesigning 
existing subsidies or creating new benefits raises several 
issues. First, the form of the subsidy can determine who 
would benefit. Tax preferences, such as the current-law 
exclusion or a tax deduction, reduce taxes but do not pro-
vide benefits to those who do not have any income tax 
liability. A refundable tax credit would provide full bene-
fits to individuals, regardless of whether they have any 
income tax liability, but might require some people to file 
returns solely to obtain the subsidy. A second consider-
ation is costs, which could be high depending on the 
numbers of uninsured receiving the subsidies and the 
amounts necessary to encourage them to enroll in health 
plans. Targeting benefits toward specific segments of the 
population would reduce costs but could also add to the 
burden of administering a program. A third consideration 
is the impact of the subsidies on people who already have 
coverage; although subsidies would probably increase 
coverage on net, some subsidies would go to people who 
would have coverage anyway, and the availability of subsi-
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denied coverage in the private market because of their 
health problems.6 

Guaranteed Issue and Renewal. The federal government 
and many states have taken various steps to require that 
insurers offer coverage to applicants (a practice known as 
guaranteed issue) and that they renew policies that are 
not delinquent (guaranteed renewal). The existing provi-
sions differ between the individual and small-group 
markets, however. The Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act (HIPAA) requires insurers that offer 
coverage to small businesses (those who have fewer than 
50 employees) to accept all applicants; before the enact-
ment of that federal legislation in 1996, most states had 
the same or similar requirements. 

By contrast, only a handful of states currently require 
insurers in the individual insurance market to offer poli-
cies to all individuals and families who apply for coverage, 
and federal legislation does not generally mandate that 
such offers be made. HIPAA prohibits insurers from 
failing to renew policies for health reasons, however, 
whether those policies are purchased in the individual 
market or by employers. Insurers may still terminate poli-
cies for fraud or failure to pay premiums, and they may 
also require that plans purchased by employers meet a 
participation requirement (for example, that a specified 
percentage of employees remain enrolled in the plan). 

Federal legislation has addressed in a more limited way 
the question of guaranteed offers of coverage in the 
individual market and the related issue of whether new 
policies may exclude coverage for preexisting medical 
conditions—steps designed to increase the portability of 
insurance coverage. Specifically, HIPAA essentially 
requires insurers to offer coverage to anyone who had 
held insurance through a previous job but was losing or 
had recently lost that coverage (for example, because he 
or she changed jobs). The requirements differ somewhat 
depending on whether the new coverage is purchased in 
the individual market or comes through the new 

employer’s group plan, but under most circumstances the 
new policy may not limit coverage for preexisting condi-
tions. The law, however, does not restrict the premium 
that insurers may charge for new policies purchased in 
the individual market. 

HIPAA allows states to take additional steps to regulate 
the portability of insurance, and many states have done 
so. For individuals who were not previously insured, 
however, states generally give insurers broad latitude to 
exclude certain benefits or services from coverage in the 
individual market. Currently, 38 states permit health care 
services that are related to preexisting conditions to be 
excluded from coverage permanently, and most states also 
allow insurers to determine whether a condition was in 
fact preexisting by examining more closely the medical 
history of enrollees when they submit a claim. Proposals 
that limit the ability of insurers to exclude high-risk indi-
viduals and preexisting conditions from coverage might 
benefit less healthy individuals, who might not be offered 
coverage otherwise, but the effects of those proposals on 
insurance premiums would depend on the rules that 
apply in each state. 

Direct Regulation of Premiums. All insurers—whether 
they cover health care, property, automobiles and their 
drivers, or another type of risk—seek to set premiums so 
that the aggregate payments will at least cover the 
expected payouts for the policies they sell as well as the 
administrative and other costs they incur in providing 
insurance. Other things being equal, expected costs for 
health insurance are higher for older people and for 
people with more, or more serious, health problems. In 
theory, that relationship could yield premiums for indi-
vidually purchased coverage that vary widely, with some 
enrollees paying many multiples of the average quote for 
a given policy to reflect their higher expected costs for 
health care. 

In practice, however, premiums in the individual insur-
ance market do not vary as widely as do individuals’ 
expected costs for health care, for several reasons. First, 
insurers may find it difficult or costly to obtain informa-
tion about each applicant’s health status, so assessments 
of the applicant’s expected costs (a practice known as 
“medical underwriting”) are far from perfect. Second, to 
the extent that underwriting efforts are successful, insur-
ers tend to limit coverage for or screen out applicants who 
have preexisting health problems that are costly to treat. 
According to a 2005 study, about 70 percent of appli-

6. Many other laws and regulations govern health insurance but are 
beyond the scope of this report. State insurance agencies are 
generally charged with monitoring the financial health of insur-
ance firms to ensure that they will be able to meet their promises 
to pay claims. Furthermore, many of those agencies regulate the 
sales practices of insurers. Federal law also establishes reporting 
and disclosure requirements and fiduciary standards for the plans’ 
administrators. All of those regulations can also affect insurance 
premiums and coverage. 
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cants for individual coverage are quoted a standard rate 
based only on their age; about 20 percent are either 
charged a higher premium (generally not exceeding twice 
the standard rate for their age group) or are sold a modi-
fied package that does not cover treatments for their pre-
existing health conditions (at least for some period of 
time); and about 10 percent are denied coverage.7 Some 
applicants are charged a premium that is only modestly 
higher than the standard rate, so the share of applicants 
that are either charged a substantially higher premium or 
denied coverage is probably on the order of 20 percent. 

A third reason that premiums in the individual market 
vary less than do enrollees’ expected health care costs is 
the states’ regulation of those premiums, which takes var-
ious forms. Many states restrict premium “rating”—that 
is, they directly limit the extent to which premiums are 
allowed to vary according to the age or health status of 
enrollees. The specific restrictions vary widely, however, 
in ways that differ between the individual and small-
group markets. According to one survey of states’ prac-
tices in the individual insurance market, three states 
require pure community rating of premiums, meaning 
that insurers may vary premiums for a given policy only 
by the size of the enrolling family and their place of resi-
dence within the state.8 Six other states allow adjusted 
community rating, meaning that health insurance 
premiums are allowed to vary by family size and residence 
as well as by age and sex—but not by health status. 
Twelve states apply rating bands that allow premiums to 
vary on the basis of age and sex but prohibit insurers from 
deviating from the standard rate by more than a specified 
percentage for reasons relating to health. 

Regulations may also affect the extent to which premi-
ums can be changed over time. In the individual market, 
states generally preclude the practice—sometimes called 
“re-underwriting” or experience rating—of adjusting a 
particular enrollee’s premium on the basis of his or her 
insurance claims or changes in health status after purchas-
ing the policy. Thus, premiums for a given policy would 
generally increase over time to reflect higher expected 
costs for health care on average, but they do not vary 
across individuals to reflect updated estimates of each 
one’s expected health costs. Insurers could circumvent 
those restrictions, however, by raising premiums for all 
enrollees in an existing policy and simultaneously offer-
ing a new, cheaper product whose applicants would be 
subject to underwriting. That practice would tend to 
discourage individuals who had developed expensive 
health conditions after enrolling in the original policy 
from changing plans, so they would pay the new, higher 
premium for that policy. It is not clear how common that 
practice is, however. 

Premiums charged to small employers may be somewhat 
less volatile than are premiums in the individual market, 
for several reasons. First, those premiums reflect the 
average costs of their enrollees, so high expected costs for 
one person would be spread across all enrollees. Second, 
insurance is regulated more extensively in the small-group 
market than in the individual market. According to a 
2003 survey, 35 states employed rating bands in the 
small-group market, 10 used adjusted community rating, 
2 used pure community rating, and only 3 states and the 
District of Columbia chose not to regulate rates offered 
to small firms.9 Some states also limit the degree to which 
premiums for small employers can increase from one year 
to the next to reflect enrollees’ costs or changes in their 
health status (for example, permitting no more than a 
15 percent adjustment for those reasons). In other states, 
however, high health care costs for an employee or a 
dependent in one year can lead to substantial increases in 
the average premium charged to the employer in the 
following year, and lower-than-expected claims can lead 
to corresponding reductions in premiums. 

The overall effect of those state regulations is generally to 
compress the range of premiums offered. Although insur-
ers could comply with a rating band by reducing the 

7. See Mark Merlis, Fundamentals of Underwriting in the Nongroup 
Health Insurance Market: Access to Coverage and Options for Reform, 
NHPF Background Paper (Washington, D.C.: National Health 
Policy Forum, April 13, 2005). In principle, insurers could charge 
a higher premium to applicants who have very high expected 
costs, but in practice they appear to assume that individuals who 
would be willing to pay premiums exceeding twice the standard 
rate would be likely to have even higher covered costs for health 
care—so rather than charge a very high premium, insurers gener-
ally deny coverage to such applicants instead.

8. Ibid. A recent analysis also found that in three states, a dominant 
insurer used community rating even though the state did not 
require all insurers to adopt that practice; see Congressional 
Budget Office, The Price Sensitivity of Demand for Nongroup 
Health Insurance, Background Paper (August 2005).

9. General Accounting Office, Private Health Insurance: Federal and 
State Requirements Affecting Coverage Offered by Small Businesses, 
GAO-03-1133 (September 2003).
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premiums charged to the least healthy enrollees or 
groups, they could also satisfy those regulations by raising 
their standard rates. In practice, they appear to do some 
of both, and rating restrictions have been found to 
increase premiums for healthier enrollees, decrease them 
for sicker enrollees, and to raise average premiums (pri-
marily because of the resulting increase in enrollment of 
predictably higher-cost individuals).10 The net impact of 
regulation of premiums on the number of people who 
have insurance coverage is difficult to predict in the 
abstract because some people face increases in premiums 
and others face decreases. 

High-Risk Pools. Another approach to reducing health 
insurance premiums is to separate people with the highest 
health risks from the rest of the pool and partially subsi-
dize their coverage. High-risk pools, as they are called, are 
a mechanism employed in varied forms by more than 30 
states, primarily to assist individuals who are unable to 
obtain health insurance for medical reasons. Typically, 
such individuals must apply for private insurance and be 
denied coverage or be quoted a high premium before they 
can enroll in the pool. Enrollees are then charged a pre-
mium that usually ranges between 125 percent and 
150 percent of the standard rate for their age group. 

Those premiums are generally insufficient to cover those 
enrollees’ costs for health care, however, so high-risk 
pools require subsidies to remain solvent (typically aver-
aging several thousand dollars per enrollee). To limit the 
cost of those subsidies, states may cap enrollment in high-
risk pools. As of 2007, however, all states with pools but 
one (Florida) appeared to be accepting new applicants.11 
In many cases, the costs of subsidizing high-risk pools are 
financed by an assessment or tax on other health insur-
ance policies sold in the state; in recent years, the federal 
government has also provided some financial assistance to 
defray the costs of starting and operating high-risk pools. 

As of 2007, about 200,000 people were enrolled in high-
risk pools nationwide—about half of that total came 
from five states—so those enrollees account for about 
2 percent of the approximately 10 million nonelderly 
people who purchase health insurance in the individual 
market. 

High-risk pools obviously reduce the health insurance 
premiums that their enrollees pay, but covering those 
high-cost individuals separately could also lower premi-
ums for other purchasers because it would reduce the 
average costs of the remaining enrollees. The strength of 
that ripple effect on premiums depends on the extent to 
which premiums are allowed to vary within the state. At 
one extreme, if no rating restrictions were in place and all 
enrollees were charged a premium exactly in accordance 
with their own expected expenses—or if high-risk appli-
cants had been denied coverage—then establishing a new 
pool for those with the highest expected costs would have 
no effect on the premiums of other policyholders. In a 
community-rated state, by contrast, separating high risks 
could reduce premiums for the remaining enrollees in 
rough proportion to the share of covered costs that high-
risk enrollees had generated. In states with rating bands, 
the likely effect would fall between those extremes; reduc-
tions in the costs of covering high-risk enrollees could 
make the bands less constraining and thus could lead 
insurers to reduce their standard rates. 

Effects of Proposals on Insurance Markets
Proposals to change the regulations governing insurance 
markets would generally have modest effects on the fed-
eral budget, and many of them would entail trade-offs 
between reducing average policy premiums and making 
insurance less expensive for individuals with health prob-
lems. Although generalizing about the precise effects of 
such proposals is difficult because their content might 
vary substantially, some indication of the likely magni-
tudes of budgetary effects and changes in insurance pre-
miums and coverage can be gleaned from the Congressio-
nal Budget Office’s recent analysis of legislative proposals 
to modify state regulations or to allow individuals to buy 
insurance across state lines. In addition, some quantita-
tive or qualitative information can be provided to help 
illustrate the potential effects of or key considerations sur-
rounding proposals for which CBO has not previously 
generated a cost estimate. 

The Health Insurance Marketplace Modernization and 
Affordability Act of 2006 is one example of a proposal 

10. See M. Susan Marquis and Stephen H. Long, “Effects of ‘Second 
Generation’ Small Group Health Insurance Market Reforms, 
1993 to 1997,” Inquiry, vol. 38, no. 4 (Winter 2001/2002), 
pp. 365–380; and Amy Davidoff, Linda Blumberg, and Len 
Nichols, “State Health Insurance Market Reforms and Access to 
Insurance for High Risk Employees,” Journal of Health Economics, 
vol. 24, no. 4 (July 2005), pp. 725–750. 

11. Information on the status of high-risk pools comes from 
www.statehealthfacts.org. See also Bernadette Fernandez, Health 
Insurance: State High-Risk Pools, RL31745 (Congressional 
Research Service, October 1, 2008). 
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affecting the regulation of insurance markets that CBO 
has analyzed.12 That legislation would have created a 
more uniform set of regulatory standards for the individ-
ual and small-group health insurance markets—standards 
that would have fallen somewhere between the strictest 
and most lenient state regulations currently in place. 
CBO estimated that those changes would decrease the 
average premium paid by policyholders in those markets 
by 2 percent to 3 percent, primarily by overriding some 
benefit mandates and reducing costs that insurers incur in 
complying with varying state rules. The legislation would 
have increased insurance coverage by about 600,000 peo-
ple, on net, but it would have tended to increase premi-
ums (and thus reduce coverage) for people with health 
problems. 

CBO also estimated the budgetary impact of that legisla-
tion, concluding that it would increase federal revenues 
by about $3 billion over 10 years and would reduce fed-
eral spending for Medicaid by about $1 billion over that 
period. The increase in revenues would reflect a net 
reduction in spending on employment-based health 
insurance (stemming from the decline in average premi-
ums). Reflecting CBO’s assumption that total compensa-
tion would not change, that development would shift 
some compensation from a form that is tax-preferred 
(health insurance premiums) to a form that is taxable 
(wages and salaries). Because employment-based insur-
ance would become somewhat less expensive under the 
proposal, some people who would be covered by Medic-
aid under current law would switch to private coverage 
and federal Medicaid spending would decline. 

Alternatively, proposals could allow individuals to avoid 
the requirements set in their home state by purchasing 
insurance across state lines. In particular, that approach 
would allow individuals who are relatively healthy and 
live in states that regulate insurance more extensively to 
purchase a less expensive policy.13 CBO analyzed one 
proposal to allow cross-state purchasing of insurance—
the Health Care Choice Act of 2005—and concluded 
that over 10 years it would increase federal revenues by 
about $13 billion and federal spending for Medicaid 
by about $1 billion.14 The increase in revenues would 
result largely from a reduction of about 1 million in the 
number of people who receive health insurance through 

employment-based plans, which would occur because 
individually purchased insurance would become relatively 
attractive (especially to people with lower expected health 
care costs). The increase in Medicaid spending would 
reflect the net impact of an increase in spending for 
people who would lose private coverage and a decrease in 
spending for those who would gain it. Overall, CBO esti-
mated that the legislation would not have a substantial 
effect on the number of people who have health insur-
ance because the number who would gain coverage 
(including previously uninsured people who would pur-
chase coverage in the individual market) would roughly 
offset the number who lost it. 

CBO’s previous estimates of federal proposals to add new 
regulatory requirements also indicate the important influ-
ence that existing state practices have on those estimates. 
For example, the effect of the requirement under HIPAA 
to guarantee renewal of insurance policies was judged to 
be limited because nearly all states already had such a 
requirement in place. Similarly, CBO estimated that 
HIPAA’s requirement for portability of insurance from 
group to individual coverage would have a relatively small 
effect on insurance premiums in the individual market. 
Although insurers would have to offer coverage to rela-
tively unhealthy individuals who would otherwise have 
been turned down, CBO estimated that in most cases the 
premiums for those policies could be set to reflect the 
expected costs for health care for those enrollees and thus 
would not have a substantial effect on premiums for 
other enrollees.15 

Rather than add or remove regulations, the federal gov-
ernment could seek to affect the operation of insurance 
markets by offering additional subsidies for high-risk 

12. Congressional Budget Office, cost estimate for S. 1955, the 
Health Insurance Marketplace Modernization and Affordability 
Act of 2006 (May 3, 2006). 

13. A similar approach would facilitate the formation of association 
health plans, which can be offered by trade, industry, or profes-
sional associations to their member firms. That option would be 
attractive for smaller firms with relatively healthy workers that are 
located in states that regulate premiums more extensively or have 
more extensive benefit mandates. For an analysis of a recent 
legislative proposal, see Congressional Budget Office, cost esti-
mate for H.R. 525, Small Business Health Fairness Act of 2005 
(April 8, 2005). 

14. Congressional Budget Office, cost estimate for H.R. 2355, Health 
Care Choice Act of 2005 (September 12, 2005). 

15. See Statement of Joseph Antos, Assistant Director for Health and 
Human Resources, Congressional Budget Office, before the Sub-
committee on Civil Service, House Committee on Government 
Reform and Oversight, October 8, 1997. 
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pools. The costs of such proposals and their effects on 
coverage rates and premiums would depend primarily on 
the following factors: 

B The number of individuals who would be eligible for 
and enrolled in those pools; 

B The scope of the insurance coverage they would 
receive; 

B The premiums they would have to pay themselves; 
and

B The mechanism used to subsidize the difference 
between enrollees’ costs for covered health care ser-
vices and those premium payments. 

Because nearly all states with high-risk pools are accept-
ing new applicants, there may not be substantial unmet 
demand in those states given the coverage and premiums 
they currently feature (although additional subsidies 
could encourage more active efforts by states to enroll 
eligible individuals). Lower premiums for enrollees and 
more extensive coverage would generate higher enroll-
ment but would also increase subsidy payments and make 
it more likely that individuals who would have been 
insured otherwise would switch into the high-risk pool. 

The financing of subsidies for high-risk pools raises a 
number of issues. Larger federal subsidies could lead 
more states to create high-risk pools and could encourage 
states to expand existing pools, but they could also cause 
some substitution of federal funds for existing state funds. 
Proposals might also address whether payments would be 
made to states that currently require guaranteed issue and 
use community rating or narrow rating bands in the indi-
vidual market; residents of those states might never meet 
the eligibility terms for a high-risk pool. Payments could 
be made to those states in an effort to reduce premiums 
in the individual market, but doing so would raise the 
cost of the proposal. More generally, the impact of a pro-
posal on the federal budget would depend on whether 
and to what extent the costs of the subsidy payments were 
shared between the federal and state governments; a 
higher federal share would encourage states to participate 
but would also reduce the incentive for them to control 
the pool’s costs.

Revealing the Relative Costs of 
Health Plans
Most Americans with health insurance are shielded 
from—or may not be aware of—the price of their cover-
age, either in absolute terms or relative to other options. 
Many employers pay a large share of the premium for 
their workers; even though employees as a group ulti-
mately bear that cost, they may not know its magnitude. 
Moreover, the tax code subsidizes employment-based 
health insurance by excluding the employer’s contribu-
tions to the premium from the employee’s taxable wages 
and income; in most cases, the employee’s contribution is 
also excluded. Those features encourage people to have 
insurance coverage, but they also lead workers to buy 
more extensive insurance than they would if they faced 
the full price of their policy; those features also may limit 
the extent of price competition in the insurance market.

Some proposals would make consumers bear the cost of 
their health insurance more directly, either by paying the 
full cost themselves or by paying the added cost of more 
expensive policies. Proposals could achieve that goal by: 

B Reducing or eliminating the current tax subsidy for 
employment-based insurance, perhaps replacing it 
with a tax credit or some other fixed-dollar subsidy (an 
approach discussed in Chapter 2); or 

B Establishing a managed competition system, in which 
a range of plans is offered and the employer’s or the 
government’s contribution to the premium is a fixed 
amount—for example, the premium of the average 
plan or the least expensive plan available—thus requir-
ing consumers to pay the additional cost of more 
expensive plans. 

Those approaches—taken separately or in combina-
tion—would provide stronger incentives for enrollees to 
weigh the expected benefits and costs of policies when 
making their decisions about purchasing insurance. As a 
result, enrollees would generally choose health insurance 
policies that were less extensive, less expensive, or both, 
compared with the choices made under current law. A 
related option would be to give workers more readily 
accessible information about the full costs of their cover-
age, including the employer’s contribution. Whether and 
how that information might affect their choice of a health 
plan is less clear, however.
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Reducing or Eliminating the Tax Exclusion
The current tax treatment of health insurance premiums 
constitutes a relatively large subsidy—known as a tax 
expenditure—for the purchase of employment-based 
insurance, amounting to $145 billion in forgone federal 
income taxes and $101 billion in forgone federal payroll 
taxes in 2007.16 Individuals living in states that have 
income taxes receive an additional subsidy because those 
states generally follow federal definitions of taxable 
income and thus exclude the costs of employment-based 
health insurance as well. The total tax subsidy averages 
about 30 percent and generally ranges from about 20 per-
cent to 40 percent of the premium for most workers, 
depending on their tax bracket and state of residence.17 

Although the subsidy provides an incentive to purchase 
insurance—and to do so through one’s employer—it also 
encourages people to buy policies that are more extensive 
or more expensive than they would purchase otherwise. 
Reducing or eliminating that exclusion thus could have a 
large effect on insurance premiums and coverage because 
it could substantially increase the effective price of any 
given policy—by 25 percent for someone who had been 
receiving a 20 percent subsidy and by two-thirds for 
someone who had been receiving a 40 percent subsidy.18 
(The impact of such changes on whether people purchase 
insurance is discussed in Chapter 2.) 

Relevant Studies. Several studies have attempted to quan-
tify how removing or limiting the favorable tax treatment 
for employment-based insurance would affect insurance 
coverage, insurance premiums, and total spending on 
health care. Ideally, a study would compare systemwide 
outcomes with and without those tax preferences, hold-
ing all other factors equal. In practice, however, that type 
of comparison cannot be readily made because income 

and payroll tax rates are largely determined at the federal 
level—so the rules are similar across all states at any given 
time. Although federal tax rates have changed over time, 
many other aspects of the health care system and the 
national economy have simultaneously changed, making 
it difficult to separate cause and effect when comparing 
one period with another. As a consequence of those 
methodological challenges, the findings of older studies 
using aggregate data on tax rates and insurance premiums 
vary widely, depending on the period they examined and 
the assumptions they made. 

Two recent studies have attempted to address those meth-
odological issues more carefully, but some concerns 
remain about using their results to estimate the impact of 
eliminating the tax exclusion. A 2004 study by Gruber 
and Lettau examined how employers’ spending on health 
insurance varied across states with different tax structures, 
exploiting the fact that state income tax rates changed at 
different times (and did so in ways that were not caused 
by trends in health insurance).19 Extrapolating from 
those results, they estimated that eliminating the tax 
exclusion for health insurance premiums—which in the 
sample that they studied would increase the effective 
price of health insurance by 58 percent, on average—
would yield a 29 percent reduction in health care spend-
ing by employers who continued to offer coverage. In 
other words, the reduction in those employers’ contribu-
tions would be about half as large (in percentage terms) as 
the increase in the effective price facing enrollees. 

Gruber and Lettau’s paper improved substantially on ear-
lier work by better isolating the effect of the net price of 
health insurance on premiums, but it still has limitations. 
In particular, their estimate is based on relatively small 
differences in state tax rates, and extrapolating the effects 
of those differences could overstate the impact of larger 
changes. One way that employers could reduce premiums 
would be to limit the extent of the coverage they offer 
(for example, by increasing cost-sharing requirements). 
But that approach would also heighten the variability of 
health costs for employees, and workers might become 
increasingly reluctant to accept higher levels of cost 
sharing as their degree of financial risk grew. At the same 
time, more rigorous management efforts by health plans 
(or shifts in enrollment toward more tightly managed 

16. Joint Committee on Taxation, Tax Expenditures for Health Care, 
JCX-66-08 (July 30, 2008). 

17. One offsetting consideration is that excluding health insurance 
premiums from taxable wages reduces future Social Security bene-
fits, which are based on average earnings, at the same time that it 
reduces payroll tax payments. 

18. Assume, for example, that an insurance policy has a total premium 
of $5,000. Someone receiving a 20 percent tax subsidy would thus 
pay $4,000 on net. If the tax subsidy was eliminated, that person 
would pay $5,000, or 25 percent more. Someone receiving a 
40 percent tax subsidy would currently pay $3,000 for that policy. 
If the tax subsidy was eliminated, that person would pay $5,000, 
or 67 percent more. 

19. Jonathan Gruber and Michael Lettau, “How Elastic Is the Firm’s 
Demand for Health Insurance?” Journal of Public Economics, 
vol. 88, no. 7 (July 2004), pp. 1273–1294.
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plans) would yield somewhat lower premiums, but more 
substantial reductions might become increasingly diffi-
cult to achieve. In other words, existing differences in 
employers’ contributions across states could largely reflect 
the use of cost-control options that represent the “low-
hanging fruit.”

Another limitation of the study is that it includes the 
impact of employers changing the share of the premium 
they pay in response to different tax rates. In that case, 
employees would see their contributions rise but the total 
premium for their coverage would not change. Even with 
that effect included, the impact of changes in tax rates 
that the study found barely meets the standard threshold 
for statistical significance—that is, the odds of getting 
their results by pure chance (assuming that the true effect 
of the tax exclusion was zero) were only slightly less than 
one in twenty. Gruber and Lettau estimated, on the basis 
of other studies, that reductions in the share of the 
premium that employers cover would account for about 
one-fourth of the effect on employers’ spending that they 
report. But if that component was removed, the remain-
ing effect they found might not meet a test of statistical 
significance. 

A more recent study by Heim and Lurie avoided some of 
those methodological problems but was based on a rela-
tively small segment of the population that may not be 
representative. The study analyzed spending on health 
insurance premiums for self-employed individuals, who 
were able to deduct a growing proportion of their premi-
ums from their taxable income over time.20 Their results, 
which were similar to Gruber and Lettau’s estimate, 
imply that the reduction in premiums that would result 
from scaling back the tax exclusion for health insurance 
would be about half as large as the resulting price 
increase; that is, an increase of about 50 percent in the 
net price of health insurance would lead people to choose 
policies with premiums that were about 25 percent lower 
than otherwise. An advantage of their study is that it 
accounts for the full effect on insurance premiums rather 
than the impact on employers’ contributions, because in 
their study the employer and the employee are the same 
person. The self-employed, however, may differ in both 
observable and unobservable ways from people who work 

in a firm; to the extent that their study did not fully 
account for those differences, caution must be used in 
extrapolating their results to a broader population. 

CBO’s Assessment. Reflecting the limitations of those two 
studies, CBO’s assessment is that removing the tax prefer-
ence would have a smaller effect on the level of premiums 
that individuals choose. Specifically, CBO estimates that 
a 50 percent increase in the price of health insurance, all 
else being equal, would lead people to select plans with 
premiums that are between 15 percent and 20 percent 
lower than the premiums they would pay under current 
law. Reaching that point would probably take several 
years, as health plans, employers, and enrollees adjusted 
their offerings and choices. A portion of that ultimate 
decrease in premiums would come from reductions in the 
extent of coverage that enrollees purchased (that is, fewer 
benefits covered or higher cost-sharing requirements), 
and the remainder would come from choosing plans 
that exercise tighter management over the use of health 
care (that is, plans might have more features typical of 
health maintenance organizations such as utilization 
review, restricted provider networks, or gatekeeper 
requirements). 

The effect of a specific policy proposal would depend pri-
marily on what changes it made in the tax treatment of 
health insurance. Removing the exclusion of premiums 
from income and payroll taxation would increase the 
after-tax price of health insurance by roughly 50 percent, 
on average, for people currently covered by employment-
based insurance. Removing the exclusion only for income 
tax purposes (keeping the payroll tax exclusion in place) 
would raise the average price by roughly 30 percent, 
which would ultimately yield health insurance premiums 
that are 9 percent to 12 percent lower. In both cases, the 
reduction in overall spending on health care would be 
smaller than the reduction in premiums because some 
costs would be shifted from covered spending to out-of-
pocket spending. 

Alternatively, proposals could cap the amount of pre-
mium payments that may be excluded from workers’ tax-
able income—the effects of which would depend criti-
cally on the level at which the cap was set. Workers whose 
premiums exceeded the cap by a substantial margin 
would have strong incentives to switch to a less expensive 
plan. Workers whose premiums fell below the cap, 
however, would not be affected, so the overall impact on 
premiums would generally be smaller. One objective of 

20. Bradley T. Heim and Ithai Lurie, “Do Increased Premium Subsi-
dies Affect How Much Health Insurance Is Purchased? Evidence 
from the Self-Employed” (draft, Department of Treasury, Office 
of Tax Analysis, January 7, 2008). 
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capping the exclusion might be to target employees who 
have relatively extensive insurance coverage and, as a 
result, above-average premiums. Workers who reside in 
areas with higher-than-average medical costs or whose 
firms have higher premiums because their covered work-
force is older or in poorer health could also be affected by 
a fixed-dollar cap, however, even if the generosity of their 
health plan was not above average. 

The effects of reducing, eliminating, or capping the 
exclusion for employment-based insurance would also 
depend on a number of issues relating to implementa-
tion. Insurers and employers would have to report to 
both employees and the Internal Revenue Service the 
amount of premiums subject to tax. However, calculating 
the average premium and allocating those costs among 
employees could be difficult, particularly for large 
employers whose plans cover employees’ expenses for 
health care as they are incurred (in which case timely data 
may not be available). Limiting or eliminating the exclu-
sion would also create incentives for employers to misrep-
resent benefits as company overhead or to reallocate costs 
among subsidiaries so as to reduce their employees’ tax 
liability. (Those considerations would affect the pro-
posal’s impact on revenues as well as the incentives for 
workers to choose less expensive policies.) 

Another source of uncertainty is whether the 41 states 
(and the District of Columbia) that have their own 
income tax would continue to follow the federal lead in 
the tax treatment of premiums for employment-based 
coverage. If, instead, some states took action to maintain 
the full exclusion of premiums from taxable income, the 
incentive for workers to choose a less expensive plan 
would be smaller. The extent of that difference would 
depend on the number of states that did not conform 
their tax systems to mirror the federal tax change and on 
the tax rate structure in those states.

Establishing a Managed Competition System
The term “managed competition” refers to a purchasing 
strategy that seeks to create stronger incentives for con-
sumers to be cost-conscious in their choice of health 
plans and for plans to compete more intensely on the 
basis of premiums and quality of care.21 Under that 
approach, a sponsor—such as an employer or govern-
ment agency—would offer a choice of health plans and 
would make a fixed-dollar contribution toward the cost 
of insurance. Enrollees would thus bear the cost of any 

difference in premiums across plans (although that effect 
would be muted if enrollees could continue to exclude 
their own premium payments from taxation). Sponsors 
would give enrollees comparative information about their 
options. Some versions of managed competition would 
also involve standardizing the benefits offered—to a 
greater or lesser degree—in order to foster stronger price 
competition. In addition, sponsors could adjust pay-
ments to health plans to account for differences in the 
health status of their enrollees (in an effort to limit the 
impact of those differences on the plans’ premiums). 

Background. Most employers do not use the principles of 
managed competition to purchase health insurance bene-
fits for their employees. Indeed, surveys indicate that 
most firms that offer health insurance do not give their 
employees a choice of health plans. That statistic is some-
what misleading, however, because most firms have few 
employees. Large firms are much more likely than small 
firms to offer a choice of plans, and they also account for 
the majority of workers. Consequently, about 57 percent 
of workers who are offered insurance have a choice of 
plans. In the case of firms that do not offer their workers 
a choice of plans, health plans still compete on the basis 
of their price and value but do so in an effort to be chosen 
by the employer. For small employers in particular, the 
administrative costs of offering several competing plans 
and the potential problems of adverse selection that could 
arise may outweigh the benefits of giving their employees 
more options. 

Even among firms offering a choice of plans, fixed-dollar 
contributions to employees’ insurance premiums—
another key feature of managed competition—are less 
common than fixed-percentage contributions. A 2002 
survey found that among Fortune 500 companies (which 
generally offer their employees a choice of plans), only 
about one-quarter took the fixed-dollar approach.22 The 
following example illustrates the incentives created by 
each approach. Suppose that an employer makes two 
plans available—one with a total premium of $4,000 per 

21. See Alain C. Enthoven, “The History and Principles of 
Managed Competition,” Health Affairs, vol. 12 (Supplement 
1993), pp. 24–48. 

22. James Maxwell and Peter Temin, “Managed Competition Versus 
Industrial Purchasing of Health Care Among the Fortune 500,” 
Journal of Health Politics, Policy, and Law, vol. 27, no. 1 (2002), 
pp. 5–30. 
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year and one with a premium of $5,000. If that employer 
pays 80 percent of the total premium for each plan, an 
employee who chooses the more costly plan pays an 
additional $200 (20 percent of the $1,000 difference in 
premiums between the two plans). Under a managed 
competition system, however, the employer would con-
tribute the same amount to both plans (for example, 80 
percent of the average premium, or $3,600). Employees 
would face the full $1,000 price difference between the 
two plans and would therefore have a much stronger 
incentive to choose the lower-cost plan. Making employ-
ees pay the full difference in premiums could also stimu-
late greater competition among insurance plans to keep 
their premiums down. (Whether enrollees actually faced 
that full difference would also depend on whether their 
premium payments were tax-preferred.) 

Some proposals that are based on the principles of man-
aged competition would require health plans to offer a 
standard benefit package. In principle, standardizing 
benefits would promote competition among health plans 
by making it easier for consumers to compare their 
options; that step would also help prevent plans from 
structuring their benefit packages to attract enrollees who 
are less likely to use medical care (which could in turn 
reduce the plan’s premiums and thus distort the compari-
son of plans). In practice, however, some aspects of health 
benefits are easier to standardize than others. For exam-
ple, specifying uniform levels of cost sharing is relatively 
straightforward, but other aspects—such as definitions of 
covered services and utilization review procedures—can 
affect a consumer’s ability to use certain benefits and are 
more to difficult to standardize.23 Moreover, having stan-
dard benefits has two disadvantages. First, by limiting 
consumers’ options, standardization would make some 
people worse off (specifically, those who would prefer a 
different design). Second, rigid standardization could 
prevent health plans from developing innovative designs 
that might lead to more efficient delivery of care. 

Another important design issue is whether the sponsor’s 
payments to insurers would vary to reflect differences in 
expected health care costs for different enrollees—a pro-
cess known as risk adjustment. Under managed competi-

tion systems, all enrollees in a given health plan would 
typically pay the same premium—so if payments to plans 
were not adjusted, plans that attracted less healthy mem-
bers would have higher premiums as a result.24 Because 
enrollees would have strong financial incentives to switch 
out of those plans, the adoption of managed competition 
could trigger an “adverse selection spiral” for plans offer-
ing the most extensive coverage or doing little to manage 
benefits. In fact, some employers that implemented a 
managed competition system dropped such plans as their 
premiums skyrocketed and their enrollments plum-
meted.25 (Health plans might also drop out of a managed 
competition system for other reasons that make them 
broadly unpopular with enrollees, such as being poorly 
run.) 

In principle, adjusting the sponsors’ payments to plans to 
account for expected differences in their enrollees’ health 
care costs would limit the impact of adverse selection. If 
those adjustments worked well, the premiums that 
enrollees faced would vary across plans because of differ-
ences in the value of their benefits or the efficiency of 
their operation, but not because of differences in their 
mix of enrollees. Government programs currently use risk 
adjustment in cases in which private health plans com-
pete against a government-administered option (as with 
Medicare Advantage plans or Medicaid HMOs) and 
against one another to deliver program benefits (as with 
the prescription drug plans in Medicare). 

In practice, however, risk-adjustment methods are impre-
cise, so fully offsetting the effects of enrollees’ characteris-
tics on a plan’s premium may not be feasible. Those 
methods do not need to account for all differences in 
health care spending across enrollees to be effective; 
indeed, comparisons of predicted spending using risk-
adjustment models with actual spending will inevitably 
find some enrollees who used more care than was 
expected and some who used less. What matters is 

23. For a discussion of this issue, see Mark McClellan and Sontine 
Kalba, “Benefit Diversity in Medicare: Choice, Competition, and 
Selection,” in Richard Kronick and Joy de Beyer, eds., Medicare 
HMOs: Making Them Work for the Chronically Ill (Chicago: 
Health Administration Press, 1999), pp. 133–160. 

24. Under a managed competition system, insurers could be allowed 
to vary individuals’ premiums so that the premiums reflected each 
enrollee’s expected costs for health care, in which case those premi-
ums would already be adjusted for risk. In many respects, such an 
arrangement would resemble the current market for individually 
purchased insurance. 

25. David M. Cutler and Sarah J. Reber, “Paying for Health Insur-
ance: The Trade-Off Between Competition and Adverse Selec-
tion,” Quarterly Journal of Economics, vol. 113, no. 2 (May 1998), 
pp. 433–466. 
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accounting for the predictable differences in spending 
that might affect an enrollee’s choice of a health plan or a 
health plan’s efforts to attract or discourage particular 
types of members. Some experts have indicated that at 
least 20 percent to 25 percent of health care spending 
may be predictable from one year to the next, yet studies 
show that existing risk-adjustment methods account for 
no more than half of that variation.26 That degree of pre-
dictive power may be sufficient to prevent widespread 
problems from arising because of selection pressures. 
Even so, individual health plans could receive overpay-
ments or underpayments relative to the true expected 
health care costs of their enrollees. 

Relevant Studies. Limited evidence is available about the 
effects of managed competition on health care costs. A 
few studies have conducted in-depth analyses of particu-
lar employers that implemented that approach. Other 
studies have compared employers that make fixed-dollar 
contributions to their employees’ insurance premiums 
with employers that use other contribution formulas. 
Both types of studies have limitations—employers who 
adopted managed competition (or their workers) may 
differ from firms that did not, and all of those studies 
have used data from the mid-1990s or earlier. A more 
recent example comes from the new Medicare drug 
benefit, which incorporates many elements of managed 
competition, but it has not been operating long enough 
to permit detailed analysis. In any event, comparisons 
with alternative designs for the drug benefit would be 
hypothetical because the same approach was adopted 
nationwide. 

The available evidence indicates that, when compared 
with systems in which employers make a larger premium 
contribution for more expensive health plans, setting the 
employer contribution as a fixed-dollar amount reduces 

total health insurance premiums (the amount paid by 
employers and employees combined) by 5 percent to 
10 percent.27 Employers that have implemented man-
aged competition have seen large numbers of their 
employees switch to lower-cost plans, which is an 
important source of the cost reductions. Some evidence 
indicates that adopting managed competition has also led 
insurance plans to lower their premiums; whether the 
plans did so because of changes in benefit design, tighter 
management of benefits, or reductions in profits or 
administrative costs is not clear. Studies of managed 
competition systems have generally not involved stan-
dardization of benefits or risk-adjustment of premium 
payments, however, so the effects of those features are 
more difficult to determine. 

CBO’s Assessment. The effects of specific proposals on 
average premiums would depend on how extensively they 
adopted the key features of a managed competition sys-
tem; those proposals could vary along several dimensions. 
First, proposals would tend to have a larger impact if they 
gave sponsors clearly defined roles in overseeing the com-
petition among health plans on the basis of price and 
quality. For example, sponsors could be responsible for 
enforcing the requirements that plans must satisfy to be 
included in the system; providing comparative informa-
tion to consumers on the plans’ premiums, benefits, and 
quality of care; and managing the enrollment process. 
Less structured systems that relied more on individual 
enrollees to gather that information would have less of an 
impact because the cost to enrollees of doing so would be 
greater and the pressure on insurers to demonstrate value 
would thus be less intense. 

A second key consideration in determining the effects of 
a managed competition proposal is whether and to what 
extent enrollees would be required to pay the full 
additional cost of more expensive plans. The incentives 
for enrollees to choose lower-cost plans would be stron-
gest if sponsors made a fixed-dollar contribution toward 
the premium. That contribution could be based on the 
premium for the lowest-cost plan that is available, the 
average premium, or some other fixed reference point. 
The key feature is that enrollees would be able to capture 
the savings from joining a less expensive plan, which 

26. Newhouse, Buntin, and Chapman, “Risk Adjustment and 
Medicare.” Studies finding that at least 20 percent to 25 percent 
of health care spending is predictable largely reflect comparisons 
of individuals’ average spending over several years and thus 
account for any reason that one person’s spending is higher than 
another’s. Risk-adjustment models, by contrast, generally adjust 
payments using information only about individuals’ age and sex 
and the diseases or health conditions with which they have been 
diagnosed. Those models thus do not take into account other dif-
ferences among individuals (such as their preferences about health 
care) that affect their spending. Those features reflect an apparent 
reluctance to assign different adjustment factors to people who 
have the same demographic characteristics and health problems.

27. For a discussion of that evidence, see Congressional Budget 
Office, Designing a Premium Support System for Medicare 
(December 2006), pp. 31–35. 
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the impact on health care spending of the changing mix 
of doctors’ activities. A survey of patients did find that 
waiting times to schedule an appointment roughly 
doubled, indicating that the supply of services did not 
increase as much as patients would have wanted when 
care became free to them. Moreover, total contacts with 
patients rose for lower-income families (whose demand 
for care increased most sharply) but fell for higher-
income families—indicating that the overall supply of 
services was constrained, at least in the short run. 

A more recent example comes from Taiwan, which 
implemented universal health insurance in 1995. One 
study examined the effects on services used by adults and 
found that among the one-quarter who were previously 
uninsured, the number of visits to physicians increased by 
about 70 percent and the number of hospital admissions 
more than doubled; use rates for people who had been 
insured previously were largely unchanged.31 Another 
analysis found that the overall rate of hospital admissions 
in Taiwan grew by about 10 percent between 1994 and 
1996.32 Those figures would suggest that Taiwan’s health 
care system was able to accommodate the increase in 
demand, but another factor was that payments to physi-
cians working in primary care clinics were raised by about 
20 percent. That change helps explain why the number 
of physicians working in such clinics, which had been 
increasing by about 5 percent per year, grew by 10 per-
cent in 1995. (Whether those doctors shifted from the 
hospital sector, which accounted for about 60 percent of 
physicians’ employment, or came from another source is 
not clear.) 

Uncompensated Care and Cost Shifting
Another issue that arises when analyzing providers’ 
payments is whether relatively low payments by public 
programs or the costs of providing uncompensated care 
to the uninsured result in higher payment rates for pri-

vate insurers—a process known as cost shifting. In many 
cases, uninsured individuals pay much less than the costs 
of the care they receive, so doctors and hospitals might 
seek to make up those losses by charging more to private 
health plans. Similar pressures to raise private payment 
rates could occur if payments from public programs did 
not cover the average costs of their patients (which could 
be termed “undercompensated” care). To the extent that 
costs are being shifted, proposals that reduced the unin-
sured population or switched enrollees from public to 
private insurance plans would have ripple effects on 
private payment rates and thus on private insurance 
premiums. 

The evidence indicating that private payment rates are 
higher than public rates—and that they also appear to 
exceed the costs of treating privately insured patients—is 
sometimes taken as proof of cost shifting. There are, how-
ever, other explanations. In general, a firm that has some 
monopoly power will be more profitable if it charges 
different prices to different sets of purchasers that reflect 
differences in the groups’ willingness to pay (a practice 
known as price discrimination). The fact that hospitals 
receive different payment rates from public and private 
insurers may reflect that same behavior. Differences in 
payment rates across different types of insurers do not, 
however, mean that costs have been shifted from one type 
to another. The key question about cost shifting is 
whether an increase in the rates paid on behalf of some 
patients (including people who used to receive charity 
care but would now have insurance) would cause a decline 
in the rates paid by others (such as private insurers). 

Whether and how such cost shifting would occur 
depends on several other factors, including the amount of 
uncompensated care that is provided, the adequacy of 
public payment rates, and the degree of competition fac-
ing hospitals and doctors. Recent estimates (discussed 
below) indicate that hospitals provided about $35 billion 
in uncompensated care in 2008, but the available evi-
dence suggests that less than half of those costs—and 
probably much less—were shifted to private insurers. 
Estimates of uncompensated care provided by doctors 
are considerably smaller, and cost shifting does not 
appear to be a substantial factor affecting payment rates 
for physicians. Although assessing the adequacy of Medi-
care’s payments to doctors and hospitals is more difficult, 
MedPAC’s analysis indicates that those payments are suf-
ficient to cover the costs of efficient providers in 2008; 
that finding suggests that Medicare’s payments do not 

31. Shou-Hsia Cheng and Tung-Liang Chiang, “The Effect of Uni-
versal Health Insurance on Health Care Utilization in Taiwan: 
Results from a Natural Experiment,” Journal of the American 
Medical Association, vol. 278, no. 2 (July 9, 1997), pp. 89–93.

32. Jui-Fen Rachel Lu and William C. Hsiao, “Does Universal Health 
Insurance Make Health Care Unaffordable? Lessons from 
Taiwan,” Health Affairs, vol. 22, no. 3 (May/June 2003), 
pp. 77–88. That study also found that subsequent efforts by the 
government to institute a global budget for health care services 
helped control the growth of spending in that country. For a 
discussion of such global budgets, see Chapter 8 of this report. 
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generate cost shifting in competitive markets. Medicaid’s 
payment rates for doctors and hospitals probably fall 
below the costs of treating that program’s enrollees, but 
whether the costs of those shortfalls are shifted is not 
clear. 

The Potential for Cost Shifting 
Cost shifting could occur only under certain conditions, 
so it is useful to review them carefully. There are two 
basic scenarios: one that involves a provider market with 
limited competition, and one that involves a competitive 
provider market. 

An extreme example of limited competition would be an 
isolated community that is served by a single hospital. 
Because of its monopoly power, such a hospital could 
negotiate payment rates from private insurers that exceed 
its costs for those patients. In response to a reduction in 
payments from public insurance programs or an increase 
in the amount of uncompensated care that it provides, 
that hospital might be able to secure higher payments 
from private insurers to offset its losses. In order for 
such cost shifting to occur, however, the hospital would 
have to have been charging private insurers less than it 
could have; that is, the hospital would have to have had 
monopoly power that it had refrained from using fully.33 

Whether some hospitals have market power that they 
have failed to exploit is unclear. One reason that many 
hospitals might not have fully used their market power is 
that most of them are nonprofit organizations. As a 
result, their goals of serving the community and the 
corresponding makeup of their governing boards may 
lead them to charge private insurers less than the profit-
maximizing price (that is, the price a monopolist would 
charge).34 In other respects, however, the behavior of 
nonprofit and for-profit hospitals can be difficult to 
distinguish. For example, a recent study by CBO found 
that nonprofit and for-profit hospitals provided similar 

amounts of uncompensated care.35 Whether a hospital’s 
goal is to maximize profits, serve the community, or some 
combination of the two, the key questions remain: 
Would hospitals (and other providers) that have market 
power lower private payment rates if proposals either 
reduced uncompensated care or raised the payments that 
providers receive for enrollees in public programs? Or 
would hospitals still seek to charge private insurers a 
profit-maximizing price, either as an end in itself or 
as a means of financing other efforts to serve their 
community? 

Cost shifting could also occur in a competitive provider 
market in order to offset the costs of uncompensated care 
or to make up for losses that might arise from relatively 
low public payment rates. Why would they accept those 
rates in the first place? In general, providers have some 
operating costs that do not vary with their patient load 
(fixed costs) and some that do (variable costs). If public 
payment rates were high enough to cover the variable 
costs of serving those patients—but contributed little or 
nothing toward covering providers’ fixed costs—it would 
still be worthwhile for providers to accept those pay-
ments, at least in the short run. Providers could try to 
make up for losses from undercompensated care by 
charging more to private insurers. If competing providers 
had roughly comparable burdens of uncompensated and 
undercompensated care, then those higher private rates 
could probably be sustained in a competitive market.36 

Providers facing shortfalls in payments would also have 
alternatives, however, including the option of reducing 
their costs. That approach would yield higher payment-
to-cost ratios and could reduce the quality of care that 
patients receive, but it would not raise private payment 
rates. Indeed, with a lower cost structure, hospitals may 
reduce their rates for private insurers. By the same token, 
a decline in uncompensated or undercompensated care 

33. To the extent that a hospital with market power charges prices that 
exceed its costs, the question of why competing hospitals have not 
entered those markets arises. The apparent persistence of limited 
competition among hospitals in many areas, however, indicates 
that some barriers to entering the market exist, at least in some 
areas of the country. 

34. See Paul B. Ginsburg, “Can Hospitals and Physicians Shift the 
Effects of Cuts in Medicare Reimbursement to Private Payers?” 
Health Affairs, Web Exclusive (October 8, 2003), pp. W3-472 to 
W3-479. 

35. See Congressional Budget Office, Nonprofit Hospitals and the 
Provision of Community Benefits (December 2006). 

36. In the strict sense of the term, such markets might not be 
considered fully competitive because hospitals would have to feel 
compelled to continue serving patients for which they were under-
compensated. Without that constraint, some hospitals would 
probably stop accepting those patients; those hospitals could then 
lower their fees to private payers and take private business away 
from competing hospitals (to the extent that they had sufficient 
capacity). Hospitals that continued to be undercompensated 
would suffer financial losses and would either have to receive 
outside assistance or eventually exit the market. 
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might allow providers to offer care of higher quality (at a 
higher cost), but it might not yield a corresponding 
reduction in private payment rates and could even cause 
private rates to increase. 

Estimates of Uncompensated Care and the 
Adequacy of Public Payments
Estimates of how much uncompensated care the unin-
sured receive vary depending on the data sources used 
and on how the concept is defined and measured. Ana-
lysts generally define uncompensated care as care for 
which the provider is not paid in full by the patient or a 
third party.37 It includes both charity care (for which 
little or no payment is expected) and bad debt (for cases 
in which payment is sought but not collected). Studies 
differ, however, in how they define “full” payment, with 
some comparing the payments that are received to the list 
prices that providers post. A more useful comparison, 
however, is to the total payments that providers would 
receive for the same service when treating a privately 
insured patient, because that amount (which is generally 
much lower than the list price) more closely resembles 
their costs. 

A recent study by Hadley and others, which used that 
analytic approach, examined a sample of medical claims 
for uninsured individuals and projected that they would 
receive about $28 billion in uncompensated care in 
2008.38 That study also examined cost reports from hos-
pitals and a survey of doctors and generated a different 
estimate: The gross costs of providing uncompensated 
care would be about $43 billion in 2008, of which 
$35 billion would come from hospitals and $8 billion 
from doctors. Total spending on hospital care in 2008 is 
estimated to be about $750 billion, so those figures 
would imply that uncompensated care accounts for about 
5 percent of hospital revenues, on average. Those findings 
are consistent with CBO’s analysis of uncompensated 
hospital care (cited above), which found that a sample of 

for-profit and nonprofit hospitals incurred costs for such 
care that averaged between 4 percent and 5 percent of 
their operating revenues.

Another point on which analysts disagree is whether to 
consider only the gross costs of providing uncompensated 
care or to net out offsetting payments that providers 
receive from sources other than insurers. As the Hadley 
study noted, about half of hospitals’ aggregate costs for 
uncompensated care may be offset by added payments 
under Medicare and Medicaid to hospitals that treat a 
disproportionate share of low-income patients.39 
Whether hospitals seek to recoup from private payers the 
gross costs they incur for providing uncompensated care 
or their net costs after accounting for those offsetting 
payments is not clear; the answer depends in part on how 
well the offsetting payments are targeted toward hospitals 
that provide uncompensated care. 

As for physicians, the figures cited above indicate that 
they provide a relatively small amount of uncompensated 
care—representing about 1 percent of the roughly 
$500 billion spent on physicians’ and clinical services in 
2008. Another study found that, on net, uncompensated 
care provided by office-based physicians was close to zero 
after the higher payments made by some uninsured indi-
viduals were taken into account.40 That study also found 
that if those offsetting payments were ignored, the gross 
amount of uncompensated care provided by physicians 
was about $3 billion per year in the 2004–2005 period. 
Either way, the uncompensated care that physicians pro-
vide seems unlikely to have a substantial effect on private 
payment rates. 

As with estimates of uncompensated care, assessments of 
the adequacy of payments from Medicare and Medicaid 
vary depending on the data and the points of comparison 
that are used. The data from hospitals’ cost reports com-
piled by the American Hospital Association indicate that 
Medicare’s payments covered about 91 percent of costs 
for those patients in 2006 (whereas private payments 
were reported to average about 130 percent of the costs of 37. By definition, no payments are received from insurers, but some 

care provided to uninsured individuals is paid for by other third-
party sources, such as workers’ compensation programs (for on-
the-job injuries) or veterans’ benefits. 

38. Jack Hadley and others, “Covering the Uninsured in 2008: Cur-
rent Costs, Sources of Payment, and Incremental Costs,” Health 
Affairs, Web Exclusive (August 25, 2008), pp. W399–W415. As 
discussed in Chapter 1, that study estimated that people who are 
uninsured for all of 2008 receive about $540 in uncompensated 
care, on average, and that people who are uninsured for part of 
that year receive about $150 in uncompensated care. 

39. Conversely, a reduction in uncompensated care could provide a 
policy rationale to reduce those payments from Medicare and 
Medicaid.

40. Jonathan Gruber and David Rodriguez, How Much Uncompen-
sated Care Do Doctors Provide? Working Paper No. 13585 
(Cambridge, Mass.: National Bureau of Economic Research, 
November 2007). 
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treating those patients).41 Correspondingly, the AHA 
estimated a shortfall in Medicare’s payments to hospitals 
of about $19 billion in 2006. As noted above, however, 
those calculations depend partly on how hospitals’ fixed 
costs are allocated. 

MedPAC’s most recent analysis indicates that Medicare’s 
payments are sufficient to cover the costs of efficient hos-
pitals. That assessment took into account hospitals’ 
reported losses on Medicare patients, although MedPAC’s 
calculations used a slightly different approach and found 
a smaller gap between payments and costs (about 5 per-
cent in 2006, compared with AHA’s estimate of 9 per-
cent). That analysis also considered other indicators of 
whether payments were adequate, including beneficiaries’ 
access to care, the volume of services provided to them, 
and hospitals’ plans for expansion (a measure of financial 
health). Indeed, MedPAC’s analysis suggests an alterna-
tive explanation: Instead of low Medicare payment rates 
causing private rates to be higher, high private payment 
rates at some hospitals may be leading them to relax their 
efforts to control costs. In turn, that tendency may have 
pushed up per-patient costs and thus caused payment-to-
cost ratios for Medicare (and private) patients at those 
hospitals to be lower than they would be at hospitals that 
have lower per-patient costs. 

As for Medicaid, AHA’s analysis of hospitals’ cost reports 
indicates that the program’s payments covered about 
86 percent of costs, on average, in 2006 (with the added 
Medicaid payments to hospitals that treat a dispropor-
tionate share of low-income patients included in that 
analysis). That calculation translates into an estimated 
shortfall in payments of about $11 billion. Medicaid’s 
payment rates appear to be lower than Medicare’s, so even 
if AHA’s calculation overstates the shortfall, it seems 
likely that Medicaid’s payment rates fall somewhat below 
hospitals’ average costs for those patients. 

Because physician markets are generally competitive, 
individual doctors or group practices would be able to 
shift costs to private payers only to the extent that Medi-
care and Medicaid payments did not cover their costs 
(which can be difficult to estimate). Even so, MedPAC’s 
conclusion that Medicare’s 2008 rates for doctors are 
adequate indicates that little scope for cost shifting exists 
in that sector. As for Medicaid, the available evidence 

indicates that many doctors do not accept Medicaid 
patients, which implies that those payments, in many 
cases, fail to cover doctors’ costs. The extent to which 
doctors who accept Medicaid payments are able to shift 
costs to private payers depends in part on whether their 
competitors have comparable numbers of Medicaid 
patients. 

Evidence About Cost Shifting
How much cost shifting actually occurs? Differences in 
public and private payment rates are sometimes taken as 
proof that costs are being shifted, but those differences 
reflect several factors, and it is not obvious whether or to 
what extent private payment rates would change as a 
result of changes in uncompensated care or public pay-
ment rates. Researchers who have attempted to evaluate 
whether hospitals shift costs to private payers have gener-
ally focused not on payment levels but on changes in the 
prices paid by private insurers following increases or 
(more commonly) reductions in Medicare or Medicaid 
fees. 

Those studies have produced varied results, depending on 
the period studied and the methods used. The evidence 
that some cost shifting had occurred was relatively strong 
when researchers examined periods of less vigorous com-
petition in the medical marketplace, such as the early 
1980s. For example, a 1988 study that examined how 
hospitals in Illinois responded to cuts in Medicaid pay-
ments found that hospitals raised private prices to offset 
about half of the revenue from Medicaid that had been 
lost.42 Other studies from that period suggest that finan-
cial pressures led to a limited amount of cost shifting and 
also encouraged hospitals to adopt cost-containment 
measures.43 The early 1980s were conducive to cost shift-
ing because private insurers usually paid hospitals on the 
basis of their charges and engaged in little price negotia-
tion or selective contracting. In such an environment, it 
may have been relatively easy for hospitals that faced a 

41. American Hospital Association, Trendwatch Chartbook 2008.

42. See David Dranove, “Pricing by Non-Profit Institutions: The 
Case of Hospital Cost-Shifting,” Journal of Health Economics, 
vol. 7, no. 1 (1988), pp. 47–57. 

43. Stephen Zuckerman, “Commercial Insurers and All-Payer 
Regulation: Evidence on Hospitals’ Responses to Financial Need,” 
Journal of Health Economics, vol. 6, no. 3 (September 1987), 
pp. 165–187, and Jack Hadley and Judith Feder, “Hospital Cost 
Shifting and Care for the Uninsured,” Health Affairs, vol. 4, no. 3 
(Fall 1985), pp. 67–80. 
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revenue shortfall on other patients to raise prices for pri-
vate insurers. 

After the mid-1980s, however, competitive pressures on 
hospitals intensified as private insurers became more 
aggressive in negotiating payments and establishing net-
works of preferred hospitals. Accordingly, the evidence of 
cost shifting generally became weaker.44 For example, a 
study examining data from hospitals in California for the 
1993–2001 period indicated that cost shifting in 
response to a 10 percent reduction in Medicare and 
Medicaid’s fees increased the ratio of private payments 
to costs by 1.7 percent and 0.4 percent, respectively; that 
response for Medicare was generally lower than the effect 
that was estimated by applying a similar analytic 
approach to data from the 1980s.45 In fact, one study 
suggested that cuts in public payment rates prompted 
hospitals with high numbers of Medicaid patients to 
decrease prices to private payers in an effort to attract 
more private patients.46 

Overall, the impact of cost shifting on payment rates and 
premiums for private insurance seems likely to be 
relatively small. The available evidence indicates that 
hospitals shift less than half of the costs of reductions in 

public payment rates to private insurers—and in all prob-
ability, substantially less. Studies have not examined 
changes in uncompensated care as closely, but it seems 
reasonable to conclude that those costs are shifted to a 
comparable degree. Developments since the late 1990s—
particularly consolidation of hospitals and pressure on 
private insurers to broaden their provider networks—
appear to have strengthened hospitals’ bargaining 
position, raising the possibility that more cost shifting 
will occur than was observed in the 1990s. Although 
payment-to-cost ratios for private insurers rose sharply 
between 2001 and 2004, it remains unclear whether 
hospitals have taken full advantage of their strengthened 
position or still have the degree of untapped market 
power that is necessary for cost shifting to occur in 
markets with limited competition. 

44. Michael A. Morrisey, Cost Shifting in Health Care: Separating 
Evidence from Rhetoric (Washington, D.C.: AEI Press, 1994); and 
Jack Hadley, Stephen Zuckerman, and Lisa I. Iezzoni, “Financial 
Pressure and Competition: Changes in Hospital Efficiency and 
Cost-Shifting Behavior,” Medical Care, vol. 34, no. 3 (1996), 
pp. 205–219.

45. See Jack Zwanziger, Glenn A. Melnick, and Anil Bamezai, “Can 
Cost Shifting Continue in a Price Competitive Environment?” 
Health Economics, vol. 9, no. 3 (April 2000), pp. 211–226; and 
Jack Zwanziger and Anil Bamezai, “Evidence of Cost Shifting in 
California Hospitals,” Health Affairs, vol. 25, no. 1 (January/
February 2006), pp. 197–203. Although Zwanziger and 
colleagues concluded that the strength of cost shifting had not 
diminished by 1991, the 2006 paper generally finds less cost 
shifting in the more recent period. The estimated effect of a cut in 
Medicaid’s fees was low in both periods. 

46. See David Dranove and William D. White, “Medicaid-
Dependent Hospitals and Their Patients: How Have They 
Fared?” Health Services Research, vol. 33, no. 2, pt. 1 (June 1998), 
pp. 163–185. 
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2
The Long-Term Outlook for 

Medicare, Medicaid, and 
Total Health Care Spending

Spending for health care in the United States has 
been growing faster than the economy for many years, 
posing a challenge not only for the federal government’s 
two major health insurance programs, Medicare and 
Medicaid, but also for the private sector. Measured as a 
percentage of the nation’s gross domestic product, total 
spending for health care increased from 4.7 percent in 
1960 to 15.2 percent in 2007, the most recent year for 
which data are available.1 Total spending for Medicare 
and Medicaid (which for the latter includes both federal 
and state spending) rose from 1.7 percent of GDP in fis-
cal year 1975 to 5.7 percent in fiscal year 2008. Over the 
same period, net federal spending for the two programs 
rose from 1.2 percent of GDP to 4.1 percent.2

The growth of health care spending in the long term will 
be determined primarily by growth in the cost of medical 
care per person. The aging of the population will also 
contribute to future spending growth, especially for 
Medicare, which will cover a growing number of benefi-
ciaries as baby boomers become eligible for the program 
and life expectancy continues to rise. Those demographic 

trends are also projected to increase costs for Medicaid by 
boosting the demand for long-term care. The Congres-
sional Budget Office projects, however, that spending for 
Medicare and Medicaid will increase much more rapidly 
than will their enrollments—because the programs’ costs 
per beneficiary are growing faster than the economy.

CBO projects that without significant changes in policy, 
total spending for health care will be 31 percent of GDP 
by 2035 and will increase to 46 percent by 2080. Total 
spending for Medicare is projected to increase to 8 per-
cent of GDP by 2035 and to 15 percent by 2080. Total 
spending for Medicaid is projected to increase to 5 per-
cent of GDP by 2035 and to 7 percent by 2080.

Overview of the U.S. Health Care 
System
A combination of private and public sources finances 
health care in the United States. Most Americans under 
the age of 65 have private health insurance that they 
obtained through an employer. According to CBO’s esti-
mates, in 2010, about 56 percent of that population 
(150 million people) will have employment-based cover-
age, and about 5 percent (13 million people) will have 
private coverage purchased directly from an insurer.3 At 
any given time during that year, in CBO’s estimation, 
about 50 million people (19 percent of the nonelderly 
population) will be uninsured. In 2010, CBO projects, 
about 100 million people will be covered by Medicare 
and Medicaid, the two main sources of public financing 
for health care. 

1. National health expenditures in 2007 totaled 16.2 percent of 
GDP. However, the concept of “total spending for health care” 
used in this report comprises spending for health services and sup-
plies as defined in the national health expenditure accounts main-
tained by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services. That 
spending includes all expenditures on personal health care, gov-
ernments’ administrative costs and public health activities, and the 
net costs of private health insurance. It excludes two categories of 
spending that are part of national health expenditures: amounts 
invested in research and in structures and equipment.

2. Those figures are net of premiums paid by Medicare beneficiaries 
and amounts paid by the states representing part of their share of 
the savings from shifting some Medicaid spending for prescription 
drugs to Part D of Medicare.

3. Some of those classified as having employment-based insurance 
will also have directly purchased coverage.
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In 2007, total spending for health care (spending for 
health services and supplies) amounted to nearly 
$2.1 trillion, or 15.2 percent of the nation’s GDP. Some 
54 percent of that amount was financed privately; the rest 
of the spending came from public sources. Payments by 
private health insurers were the largest component of pri-
vate spending, making up 37 percent of total expendi-
tures on health care. Consumers’ out-of-pocket expenses, 
which include payments made to satisfy deductibles, 
copayments for services covered by insurance, and pay-
ments for services not covered by insurance, accounted 
for 13 percent of those expenditures.4 Other sources of 
private funds, such as philanthropy and certain employers 
(those that maintain on-site clinics for their workers), 
accounted for 4 percent of total health care spending.

Federal spending for Medicare made up 21 percent of 
total health care expenditures in 2007, and federal and 
state spending for Medicaid, 16 percent. A variety of 
other public programs accounted for 10 percent of total 
spending. Such programs included those run by state and 
local governments’ health departments, the Department 
of Veterans Affairs, and the Department of Defense; 
workers’ compensation programs; and the Children’s 
Health Insurance Program. 

From 1975 to 2007, the share of total health care spend-
ing that was financed privately shrank slightly, dropping 
from 59 percent to 54 percent, while the share that was 
financed publicly expanded correspondingly, increasing 
from 41 percent to 46 percent. During that period, con-
sumers’ out-of-pocket payments fell from 31 percent of 
total expenditures to 13 percent, and payments by private 
insurers rose from 25 percent to 37 percent.

Overview of the Medicare Program
Medicare provides federal health insurance for 45 million 
people who are elderly or disabled (the elderly make up 
about 85 percent of enrollees) or who have end-stage 
renal disease or amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (also known 
as Lou Gehrig’s disease). People become eligible for 
Medicare on the basis of age when they reach 65; disabled 
individuals become eligible for Medicare 24 months after 

they become eligible for benefits under Social Security’s 
Disability Insurance program. 

Part A of Medicare, or Hospital Insurance, covers inpa-
tient services provided by hospitals as well as skilled nurs-
ing and hospice care. Part B, or Supplementary Medical 
Insurance, covers medical equipment and services pro-
vided by physicians and other practitioners and by hospi-
tals’ outpatient departments. Part B also covers a limited 
number of drugs, most of which must be administered by 
injection in a physician’s office.5 Depending on the cir-
cumstances, home health care may be covered under 
either Part A or Part B. The Medicare Prescription Drug, 
Improvement, and Modernization Act of 2003 added a 
voluntary prescription drug benefit to the program, 
which became available in 2006 as Part D of Medicare.

The various parts of the program are financed through 
different means. Part A benefits are financed primarily by 
a payroll tax (2.9 percent of taxable earnings), the reve-
nues from which are credited to the Hospital Insurance 
(HI) Trust Fund. The fund in turn pays for benefits and 
administrative costs under Part A and makes other autho-
rized expenditures. For Part B, premiums paid by benefi-
ciaries cover about one-quarter of its outlays, and general 
revenues cover the rest.6 Enrollees’ premiums under Part 
D are set to cover about one-quarter of the cost of the 
basic prescription drug benefit. However, receipts from 
premiums cover less than one-quarter of Part D’s total 
cost because some of the federal outlays for it (such as 
subsidies for low-income beneficiaries and for employers 

4. Out-of-pocket payments do not include the premiums that people 
pay for health insurance because premiums fund the payments 
that insurers provide, which are already included in the measure of 
private spending.

5. Certain other drugs are also covered under Part B, including oral 
cancer drugs if injectable forms are available, oral antinausea drugs 
that are used as part of a cancer treatment, and oral immuno-
suppressive drugs that are used after an organ transplant.

6. The standard premiums are set each year to cover 25 percent of 
projected average expenditures under Part B. For 2009, the stan-
dard monthly Part B premium is $96.40. Since 2007, higher-
income beneficiaries have been required to pay higher premiums. 
For 2009, the income thresholds at which people are responsible 
for paying those higher premiums (which will be indexed for 
inflation in future years) are annual income of more than $85,000 
for single individuals and income greater than $170,000 for cou-
ples. CBO estimates that about 5 percent of beneficiaries will pay 
the higher premiums in 2009. However, because of low inflation, 
most beneficiaries’ premiums will remain at $96.40 through 
2012, CBO projects. (See “Effect of a Zero Social Security COLA 
on Part B Premiums in Medicare,” CBO Director’s Blog, April 23, 
2009, www.cbo.gov.) 
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D.  Trends in Insurance Coverage 

In 2007, 45.7 million Americans did not have health insurance.9  About one out of every 
six U.S. residents under the age of 65 is currently without health insurance.10  Moreover, an even 
larger number of non-elderly individuals experience gaps in coverage over longer time periods.  
For example, one study found that 31.8 percent (82 million individuals) were uninsured for at 
least one month during the 2004 and 2005 calendar years.11 

 
As Figure 6 demonstrates, the fraction of Americans without insurance varies 

substantially across ages, with the highest rates among young adults and the lowest rates among 
the elderly, virtually all of whom are covered by Medicare. 
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Figure 6: Percent of Americans Unisured by Age
Percent uninsured

Source: U.S. Census Bureau. 2008 Annual Social and Economic (ASEC) Supplement.   
 
 

One reason for the large number of uninsured in the United States is high and increasing 
health care costs.  Individuals may become uninsured if out-of-pocket premium requirements are 
no longer affordable.  They may also become uninsured if employers no longer offer health 
insurance as part of workers’ total compensation.12  Recent work suggests that rising health 
insurance costs (which are highly correlated with overall health care spending) can explain more 
than one-half of the declines in overall rates of health insurance coverage during the 1990s.13   

 

                                                      
9 DeNavas-Walt et al. (2007). 
10 Based on CEA tabulations of the U.S. Census Bureau’s March 2008 Current Population Survey. 
11 Rhoades and Cohen (2007).  See also Cutler and Gelber (2009). 
12 See Chernew, Culter, and Keenan (2005).  Cutler (2003) and Glied and Jack (2003) examine specifically declines 
in private coverage rates rather than overall coverage. 
13 Chernew, Cutler, and Keenan (2005).  
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Workers in small firms are especially vulnerable.  In the United States, almost 96 percent 
of firms with 50 or more employees offer health insurance as compared with 43 percent of firms 
that have fewer than 50 workers.14  Among small firms, the percentage offering health insurance 
peaked in 2001 and has been gradually declining since then.15 On average, small firms face 
much higher premiums relative to large firms for a given level of coverage generosity.16  This is 
primarily due to small firms facing higher administrative costs and insurers’ concern about 
potential adverse selection risks.17  Assuming that real growth in employer-sponsored insurance 
premiums does not slow from current rates, CEA projects that less than 20 percent of small 
employers will offer coverage by 2040.18   
 

While the percentage of Americans with public insurance has been rising, it has not been 
sufficient to offset the decline in rates of private health insurance coverage.19  Using historical 
changes in the percentage of non-elderly uninsured individuals to predict future trends, Figure 7 
shows that 22 percent of the non-elderly population (roughly 72 million Americans) will be 
uninsured by 2040.20  
 

As the number of uninsured rises, there is a corresponding increase in uncompensated 
care costs, which include costs incurred by hospitals and physicians for the charity care they 
provide to the uninsured as well as bad debt (for example, unpaid bills).21  Both the Federal 
government and state governments use tax revenues to pay health care providers for a portion of 
these costs through Disproportionate Share Hospital (DSH) payments, grants to Community 
Health Centers, and other mechanisms.22 In 2008, total government spending to reimburse 
uncompensated care costs incurred by medical providers was approximately $42.9 billion.23  In 
the absence of reform to slow the real growth rate of health spending and a subsequent rise in the 
uninsured, we project that the real annual tax burden of uncompensated care for an average 
family of four will rise from $627 in 2008 to $1,652 (in 2008 dollars) by 2030.24 

                                                      
14 U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Medical Expenditure Panel Survey-Insurance Component 
(2006). 
15 Kaiser Family Foundation (2008). 
16 Gabel, McDevitt, and Gandolfo (2006). 
17 Lee (2002); Simon (2005). 
18 Projection was generated using the average annual change in small firm offer rates over the 2001 to 2006 period.  
For additional discussion of small firms’ demand for health insurance, see Hadley and Reschovsky (2002) and 
Gruber and Lettau (2004).   
19 Cutler and Gelber (2009). 
20 The projection was generated using the historical average annual change in the percentage of the non-elderly 
population that is uninsured from 1999 to 2007, as reported by DeNavas-Walt et al. (2007).  Given the lags in data 
availability on national health insurance coverage, our estimates do not fully incorporate the effect of the economic 
downturn on employer-sponsored coverage and its impact on future coverage rates.  Moreover, the projection does 
not take into account other factors that may influence coverage rates, such as changes in public insurance eligibility 
or local labor market conditions.   
21 American Hospital Association (2005). 
22 Hadley et al. (2008). 
23 The precise amount of government spending used to finance uncompensated care is challenging to estimate since 
these resources may not be well targeted to providers who treat the uninsured.  See Hadley et al. (2008) for more 
discussion. 
24 Current year per capita estimates were based on the ratio of total estimated uncompensated care costs paid for by 
the government to the estimated number of full-year uninsured.  We then assume that per capita spending would 
grow at 4 percent per year in real terms. 
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Figure 7: Projected Percentage of the U.S. Population Under Age 65 
without Health Insurance, 2000-2040

Projected

Source: CEA  projections using U.S. Census Bureau's Annual Social and Economic (ASEC) Supplement.  
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Taken together, these facts and projections paint a compelling picture of the serious 

challenges facing the American health care system.  Rapidly rising costs threaten to lead to 
stagnating take-home wages and devastating budget deficits.  And, they are likely to greatly 
increase the number of people without health insurance over the next three decades. 

 
 
 

III.   INEFFICIENCIES IN THE CURRENT SYSTEM

 To understand what could be accomplished with health care reform, it is crucial to 
identify the inefficiencies present in the current system.  This section details both the empirical 
evidence for such inefficiencies and the likely sources.  It also describes the market failures 
leading to low rates of insurance coverage.  The section then describes two key components of 
health care reform:  genuine containment of the growth rate of health care costs and expansion of 
insurance coverage.  Because genuine cost containment will be difficult, we describe some of the 
critical changes likely to be necessary to achieve success. 
 
 
A.  Quantifying the Amount of Inefficiency Using Comparisons 

It is well known that the American health care system has many virtues.  Over the past 
half century, American hospitals, physicians, pharmaceutical companies, and academic 
researchers have developed techniques and prescription drugs that permit the treatment of a host 
of previously untreatable conditions.25 Nevertheless, two sets of comparisons strongly suggest 
that there are large inefficiencies in the American health care system.   

                                                      
25 Cutler and McClellan (2001). 
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International comparisons.  The first set of comparisons is international.  We devote a 
far larger share of our GDP to health care than other developed countries, but we do not achieve 
better health outcomes.26  Figure 8 shows the fraction of GDP devoted to health care in a number 
of developed countries in 2006.  According to the Organization for Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD), the United States spent 15.3 percent of its GDP on health care in 2006.  
The next highest country was Switzerland, with 11.3 percent.  In most other high-income 
countries, the share was less than 10 percent. 
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Source: Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, OECD Health Data, 2008 (Paris: OECD, 2008). 
Note: For countries not reporting 2006 data, data from previous years is substituted.

Figure 8: International Comparison of Health Care Spending as a Share of GDP, 2006

 
 

 Figures 9a and 9b show female and male life expectancy in the same group of countries.  
The data show that life expectancy in the United States is lower than in any other high-income 
country—and many middle-income countries.  The same result holds if one looks at infant 
mortality:  despite the high share of health care expenditures in the United States, our infant 
mortality rate is substantially above that of other developed countries.  Of course, many factors 
other than health care expenditures may affect life expectancy and infant mortality rates, 
including demographics, lifestyle behaviors, income inequality, non-health disparities, and 
measurement differences across countries.27  But, the fact that the United States lags behind 
lower spending countries is strongly suggestive of substantial inefficiency in our current system.  
 

 

                                                      
26Anderson and Frogner (2008). 
27Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (2009).  For more information on how differences in measurement and norms 
affect cross-country comparisons, see Congressional Budget Office (1992). 
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Figure 9a: Female Life Expectancy at Birth, 2006

Source: Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development. OECD Health Data, 2008 (Paris: OECD, 2008). 
Note: For countries not reporting 2006 data, data from previous years is substituted.
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As a crude indicator, one can use the difference in health care’s share of GDP between 
the United States and similar countries to gauge the magnitude of inefficiency.  Looking at the 
average for Canada, Germany, Japan, Sweden, Britain, and France, it appears that the amount of 
resources devoted to health care in the United States that may be due to inefficiency is roughly 5 
percent of GDP (15.3 percent in the United States in 2006, versus 9.6 percent, the average for the 
six comparison countries, all of which have better health outcomes).28  Put another way, judging 
from the spending and outcomes in other countries, efficiency improvements in the U.S. health 
care system potentially could free up resources equal to 5 percent of U.S. GDP.  This is, 
however, only a rough measure.  It may well be that because of other differences between the 
various countries the true level is smaller.  But, this estimate is a useful guidepost.29   
 
 Further evidence that the high level of spending in the United States reflects inefficiency 
comes from the behavior of spending over time.  U.S. health care spending has risen dramatically 
in recent decades relative to spending in other countries, with no evident gains in relative 
outcomes.  In 1970, we devoted only a moderately higher fraction of our GDP to health care than 
other high-income countries.  As described above, today we spend dramatically more.  Yet, 
during that period, life expectancy has actually risen less in the United States than in other 
countries.30  Unless one believes that other influences on life expectancy have deteriorated 
dramatically in the United States relative to other countries, this suggests that much of the 
increased U.S. spending is inefficient. 
 

State comparisons.  A second set of comparisons is within the United States.  Because 
U.S. states are more similar on most dimensions than independent countries, this comparison is 
even more compelling.  There is a large body of evidence, much of it assembled by researchers 
associated with the Dartmouth Atlas of Health Care, showing that utilization of specific 
procedures and per capita health care spending vary enormously by geographic region, and that 
in many cases these variations are not associated with any substantial differences in health 
outcomes.31  Figure 10, for example, shows the wide variation in spending per Medicare enrollee 
across the United States.  Large variation remains even after adjusting for differences in the age, 
sex, and race of enrollees across states.32  
 

Analyses suggest that areas with high rates of per capita spending have higher intensity of 
services in an inpatient setting, higher rates of minor procedures, and greater use of specialists 
and hospitals (“supply-sensitive services”). Factors such as differences in medical care prices, 
patient demographics, health status, and income levels cannot fully explain this variation.33   
 

                                                      
28 OECD (2008). 
29 A recent report by McKinsey Global Institute (2008) concluded that the United States spends $630 billion more 
than expected on health care after adjusting for differences in wealth.  This is over 4 percent of GDP in 2008. 
30 Garber and Skinner (2008). 
31 Wennberg, Fisher, and Skinner (2002).  
32 Fisher, Bynum, and Skinner (2009). 
33 Research suggests that there may be additional contributing factors, including workforce patterns and end-of-life 
care education. See Baicker and Chandra (2004) and Fisher et al. (2003) for additional discussion.   
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These large differences in spending suggest that nearly 30 percent of Medicare’s costs 

could be saved without adverse health consequences.34  If these patterns are consistent with the 
experience of other populations, such as Medicaid enrollees and the privately insured, then it 
should be possible to cut total health expenditures by about 30 percent without worsening 
outcomes.  Since we currently spend approximately 18 percent of our GDP on health care, a 30 
percent reduction in expenditures would again suggest that savings on the order of 5 percent of 
GDP could be feasible. 

B.  Sources of Inefficiency in the Health Care Delivery System  
 

The inefficiencies behind the empirical estimates have been widely reported.  Among the 
most frequently cited are: 

 
� We spend a substantial amount on high cost, low-value treatments.   
� Patients obtain too little of certain types of care that are effective and of high value.   
� Patients frequently do not receive care in the most cost-effective setting.   
� There is extensive variation in the quality of care provided to patients. 
� There are many preventable medical errors that lead to worse outcomes and higher costs.   
� Our system is complex and we have high administrative costs. 

 
At a fundamental level, the inefficiencies stem from the fact that health care is very 

different from conventional goods and services.  The markets for health insurance and medical 
                                                      
34 Wennberg, Fisher, and Skinner (2002). 
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care are classic examples of markets in which asymmetric information is important—that is, 
where one party to a transaction is likely to have more information than another.  In health 
insurance markets, asymmetric information can lead to adverse selection, whereby individuals 
who know they are likely to have high health care costs are more likely to seek health insurance.  
Information asymmetries also lead to moral hazard, where insurance coverage may insulate 
patients from cost consciousness and promote unnecessary care.  In considerable part because of 
these market failures, government programs and policies play a large role in health care.  This 
means that in many cases incentives are not determined by market forces.   

 
These departures from the conditions that would lead to efficient outcomes manifest 

themselves in seven main drivers of inefficiency in the U.S. health care system.  
 
Provider incentives.  Most provider payment systems are fee-for-service, which creates 

financial incentives for doctors and hospitals to focus on the volume of services that they deliver 
rather than the quality, cost, or efficiency of care delivery.  In general, payment systems do not 
reward higher quality and value.  In some cases, they reward poor quality of care by paying for 
the costs associated with additional medical care necessary to fix errors that could have been 
prevented.35  Providers also have strong financial incentives to compete on the basis of 
technology adoption rather than price, leading to an excess supply of high technology equipment 
and services (for example, MRI machines and minimally invasive vascular diagnostic and 
procedure suites) and accelerated replacement of hospital beds in local markets.  In turn, this can 
lead to higher rates of utilization and costs.36 Also, current payment systems generally do not 
reward providers for effectively managing patients with chronic illnesses or educating patients 
about preventing disease through lifestyle changes such as exercise, improved nutrition, and 
smoking cessation.  Finally, some academic research has suggested that some physicians practice 
“defensive medicine,” that is, supply additional services that are of marginal or no medical value, 
including additional diagnostic tests and unnecessary referrals to specialists.37        
 

Limited financial incentives for consumers.  While health insurance provides valuable 
financial protection against high costs associated with medical treatment, current benefit designs 
often blunt consumer sensitivity with respect to prices, quality, and choice of care setting.38  
There is well documented evidence that individuals respond to lower cost-sharing by using more 
care, as well as more expensive care, when they do not face the full price of their decisions at the 
point of utilization.39  Additionally, most insurance benefit designs do not include direct 

                                                      
35 Preventable re-admissions are an example.  According to Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MEDPAC), 
about 18 percent of Medicare hospital admissions result in re-admissions within 30 days of discharge, which 
amounts to an extra $15 billion a year spent on re-admissions. About $12 billion of this amount is spent on 
potentially preventable re-admissions (Hackbarth, 2009).  A second example is payment for drug-related injuries.  In 
a recent Institute of Medicine study, researchers estimated that medication errors injure at least 1.5 million people 
each year and generate at least $3.5 billion in health care spending (Institute of Medicine, 2006). 
36 U.S. General Accounting Office (2008). 
37 Studdert et al. (2005). 
38 This source of inefficiency is driven in part by the tax treatment of health insurance, which over time has led to 
very generous health insurance products (e.g., low deductibles and coinsurance) being offered in the market,  
particularly in employer settings.   
39 The classic illustration of this relationship is from the RAND Health Insurance Experiment (Manning et al., 
1987).  Additional evidence can be found with respect to emergency room visits (Selby, Firemand, and Swain, 1996; 
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financial incentives to enrollees for choosing physicians, hospitals, and diagnostic testing 
facilities that are higher quality and lower cost.    

Pricing of medical treatment.  There are relatively few forces in health care markets that 
lead to price reductions in the way that we observe price reductions in other sectors of the 
economy when new technologies are introduced and diffused. Many administered pricing 
systems, such as those used by Medicare and some private plans, are slow to adjust for
productivity improvement or decreasing marginal costs of production that come as new medical 
procedures are routinized and providers acquire experience.  One example of this is CT scan 
technology, whereby a procedure on an older 8- or 16-slice machine may be reimbursed at a 
similar rate as one on a newer 32- or 64-slice model.  Even though the newer machine is faster, 
which can lead to greater throughput and a lower average cost per scan, prices are not adequately 
updated to reflect this, leading to potential overpayment.40 

Fragmentation. Within the United States, patients receive care from a variety of 
independent and often competing organizations. Poor information flows across provider 
organizations and misaligned incentives can lead to higher utilization and costs, as well as poorer 
health outcomes.41 There is some evidence that vertically integrated provider systems (such as 
Kaiser Permanente, Geisinger, and Mayo Health System) can better manage costs and coordinate 
high-value treatment plans with patients, resulting in higher quality of care.42  Fragmentation of 
the system also leads to higher administrative costs.  Because there is a lack of standardization 
around billing systems, forms, and benefit designs, additional personnel are needed in hospitals 
and physicians offices to handle administrative functions for different payers.  There is a wide 
range of estimates regarding just how much higher administrative costs are in the United States 
relative to other countries given our complex multiple-payer system.  For example, a report by 
the McKinsey Global Institute estimates that the excess administrative costs associated with the 
U.S. multi-payer system are approximately $100 billion (in 2008 dollars) per year.43   
 

Lack of information for providers. Medical care has become increasingly specialized 
and complicated, and patients do not always receive care that fully complies with current clinical 
guidelines.44  Often, it is exceedingly difficult for providers to keep up with the best available 
evidence regarding the clinical risks and potential health benefits of alternative treatments.  In 
the United States, there are few coordinated efforts to objectively quantify the benefits of new 
devices, drugs, and procedures for diagnosing and treating diseases relative to their predecessors.  
This lack of information for providers is likely an important part of explaining the variation in 
treatment patterns, and may help to explain why the United States spends a great deal on 
procedures and treatments with little objective marginal value.   

                                                                                                                                                                           
Wharam et al., 2007); and the effect of tiered cost-sharing for pharmaceuticals (see Gibson, Ozminkowski, and 
Goetzel, 2005, for a review). 
40 Competitive bidding systems would address some of these weaknesses, but have only been adopted in limited 
capacities by public insurance programs.  See Dowd, Feldman, and Christianson (1996) for additional discussion of 
competitive bidding and Cutler (2009) for discussion of productivity improvement in health care.   
41 Cebul et al. (2008). 
42 For example, see Feachem, Sekhri, and White (2002). 
43 McKinsey Global Institute (2008). 
44 A study by McGlynn et al. (2003) found that only 54 percent of acute care and 56 percent of chronic care 
provided by physicians conformed to clinical recommendations in the medical literature. 
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 Lack of comprehensive performance measurement and feedback. Performance 
measurement provides a way for physicians to determine how well or poorly they are doing with 
respect to delivering recommended care, using resources, and patient outcomes.45  There is some 
evidence that when physicians receive data on their clinical performance, they change behavior 
in ways that can improve outcomes.46  Currently, a large proportion of physicians do not get 
timely feedback on the quality of care they provide and their resource use relative to that of their 
peer group, making it difficult for them to know how they compare in order to modify their 
practice behavior.47  
 

Lack of information for consumers. During the past several years, there have been 
important investments by government and private organizations to develop better information 
resources for consumers.48  However, large gaps still exist with respect to the availability of 
information on the effectiveness of alternative treatment options, preventive care 
recommendations, physician quality, and transaction prices for specific medical services. 
Without this, consumers are not able to make informed decisions when they select providers and 
treatments—choices that may affect their out-of-pocket costs, the quality of care they receive, 
and their health outcomes.  For example, when a patient lacks information on the number of 
times a provider has performed a particular procedure, he or she may choose to go to a low-
volume hospital for a complex procedure, even though there is very good evidence that this 
choice will put him or her at higher risk of complications and death.49   

C.  Market Failures Leading to High Numbers of Uninsured 
 
 The preceding discussion focuses on the sources of unnecessarily high costs related to the 
delivery of medical care.  But, the large number of individuals and families without health 
insurance represents another major inefficiency of our health care system.  In a well-functioning 
market, individual choices lead to the desirable quantities of goods and services being purchased, 
and the fact that many individuals choose not to purchase some goods is not usually a cause for 
concern.  The market for health insurance, however, is not a well-functioning market.  There are 
several market failures—that is, factors that cause the costs and benefits that households face to 
differ from the true costs and benefits.  These market failures result in too few individuals and 
households having insurance. 
 
 Asymmetric information and adverse selection.  The most important market failure 
causing inefficiently low coverage is adverse selection.  An insurance company will not price 

                                                      
45 Institute of Medicine Report Brief (2005). 
46 The New York State Cardiac Surgery Reporting System provides one such example.  Chassin (2002) reports some 
evidence that measurement and public reporting on cardiac surgeons’ performance led to improved patient 
outcomes. 
47 A Commonwealth Fund study by Audet, Doty, Shamasdin, and Schoenbaum (2005a) found only one-third of 
physicians had any comparative performance data available to them, with health plans being the most common 
source.  See also, Audet, Doty, Shamasdin, and Schoenbaum (2005b)
48 Two examples of government information resources include Hospital Compare and Nursing Home Compare, 
which are found on the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
website.  Other resources include the Leapfrog Group and HealthGrades. 
49 See for example, Birkmeyer et al. (2002), Gaynor, Seider, and Vogt (2005), and Huckman and Pisano (2006).  
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individual health insurance at the average cost of covering the uninsured.  If it did, the 
individuals who purchased the policy would be disproportionately those who knew they were 
likely to have high health care costs, and so the company would lose money.  To address adverse 
selection risks, most insurers use medical underwriting and incorporate a risk premium into the 
actual price of coverage.  As a result, the price of health insurance that a typical person would 
face in the individual market greatly exceeds the average cost of covering him or her.50  
Moreover, a significant proportion of individuals may be uninsured because they are denied 
coverage as a result of medical underwriting. For example, a 2007 survey by America’s Health 
Insurance Plans found that in a sample of about 1.5 million individual applicants underwritten 
for coverage, among those between 50 and 64 years of age, approximately 22 percent of 
applicants were denied coverage based on medical underwriting.51 
 
 Liquidity constraints and uncompensated care.  Imperfections in credit markets reduce 
the ability of households, especially low-income households, to obtain goods and services with 
immediate costs but long-term benefits.  Health insurance is a classic example of such a good.  
Similarly, the uninsured obtain some free medical care through emergency rooms, free clinics, 
and hospitals, which reduces their incentives to obtain health insurance.52   
 

Positive externalities.  When an uninsured person obtains health insurance and thus 
better access to care, there are benefits to others.  For example, in the case of infectious diseases 
such as influenza or tuberculosis, appropriate diagnosis and care may prevent the spread of 
illness.  This is the classic definition of a positive externality—a benefit that accrues to someone 
other than the decision-maker.  This is another force that works in the direction of causing too 
few individuals and households to have health insurance.   

IV.  KEY ELEMENTS OF SUCCESSFUL HEALTH CARE REFORM
 

As discussed above, the key goals of health care reform are reducing the growth rate of 
costs, while maintaining choice of doctors and health plans, and assuring quality, affordable 
health care for all Americans.  At this point, the specifics of reform are far from settled.  In the 
analysis that follows, we therefore discuss relatively stylized versions of what successful reform 
could accomplish. 

 
 

A.  Slowing Cost Growth   
 

On May 11, 2009, representatives from many facets of the health care system, including 
doctors, hospital administrators, health insurers, pharmaceutical firms, medical device 
manufacturers, and unions, met with the President and made clear their commitment to health 
care reform that lowers cost growth and covers all Americans.  These representatives pledged to 
do their part to achieve the goal of reducing the annual growth rate of health care costs by 1.5 
                                                      
50 Similar adverse selection problems exist for the self-employed and small employer groups. 
51 America’s Health Insurance Plans (2007). 
52 Herring (2005). 
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increasing at similar rates.89  This suggests that the relationship between labor force participation 
and health insurance may not be a primary determinant of labor force participation of this 
segment of the population today.90 

   
Similarly, the expansion of coverage will likely include subsidizing premiums for newly 

insured, low-income individuals and families.  If subsidy levels decline as household income 
rises, this will increase the effective marginal tax rate for these households.  As a result, workers 
could respond by reducing their labor supply.  To consider the likely magnitude of this effect on 
aggregate labor supply, it is instructive to consider a policy that affected individuals across a 
relatively wide range of the incomes for which subsidized premiums may be relevant.  Academic 
research explored the effect on labor supply of the earned income tax credit (EITC), which 
introduced a 10 percent tax rate for EITC beneficiaries with incomes slightly above the poverty 
line because of the phase-out of EITC benefits with additional earnings.91  The results suggest 
that this tax had very little impact on labor supply, and the study concludes that the findings are 
consistent with previous research indicating that taxes such as these typically have very little 
effect on hours of work.  It therefore seems likely that the effects of subsidized health insurance 
premiums on aggregate labor supply would be modest. 
 
 Overall effects. In light of the large number of individuals with disabilities and 
significant medical conditions, and the fact that the offsetting effects appear small, the net impact 
of health care reform would very likely be to increase effective labor supply.  This would 
magnify the rise in GDP and improvement in the government’s budgetary position discussed 
above. The magnitude of the effects would depend on the size of the effects on labor supply.  
For example, a one percent increase in overall labor supply would translate in the long run to a 
one percent increase in GDP beyond the effects described in Section V.   
 
 
C.  Health Care Reform would Improve the Functioning of the Labor Market 
 

The provision of health insurance through workers’ employers has significant 
advantages.  It is, and will remain, the source of health insurance for many Americans.  At the 
same time, some of the specific features of our employer-based system cause the labor market to 
function less effectively.  Properly designed health care reform could reduce those inefficiencies.  
Here we discuss two ways that health care reform would improve efficiency in the labor market. 
 

Reduce job lock.  Because of limitations on coverage of pre-existing conditions, many 
workers who might change jobs do not do so out of fear of losing their access to insurance 
coverage or facing limitations on coverage offered by a new employer.92  Health care reform 
would allow many of these workers to move to jobs where they would be more productive. 
 
                                                      
89 U.S Department of Labor.  
90 Additionally, greater access to health care insurance may increase the utilization of treatments that facilitate work.  
For example, Garthwaite (2008) finds that the use of certain new pharmaceutical treatments substantially increased 
the labor supply of near-elderly individuals with chronic pain. The author argues that new treatments may be 
partially responsible for the increase in labor supply among near-elderly and elderly men during the past decade. 
91 Eissa and Liebman (1996). 
92 Gruber (2000). 
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 Again, it is possible to get a sense of the size of the potential gains involved.  Although 
there is not complete agreement on the issue, many studies find substantial effects of employer-
sponsored insurance on job mobility.93  In particular, one study examines the effect of employer- 
sponsored health insurance on job turnover, and estimates the corresponding effect on wages.94  
To do this, it focuses on the short-term (one-year effect) by multiplying the estimate of the 
number of workers between the ages of 25 and 54 who do not move in the current year (1.04 
million in 1987) because of employer-sponsored insurance by the estimate of the average wage 
gain that the workers would have enjoyed in their new jobs ($3,560 per year). The selectivity-
adjusted wage gain of $3.7 billion represents 0.3 percent of wages for all workers between the 
ages of 25 to 54 and more than ten percent of wages for the affected workers.  This estimate is a 
lower bound, however, as it focuses on the flow in each year rather than the stock over a longer 
time period. 
 

While there appear to be no corresponding estimates for long-term wage effects in the 
literature (that consider not just the flow but the stock), a simple back-of-the-envelope 
calculation can be useful.  One study estimates that 16 percent of workers ages 25 to 54 change 
jobs each year.95  This suggests that on average, a worker will change jobs five times between 
ages 25 and 54.  It further estimates that both men and women are approximately 25 percent less 
likely to change jobs if they are likely to lose health insurance coverage. This implies that a 
worker with employer-sponsored insurance throughout his working years would change jobs 
approximately four times during the years from 25 to 54, whereas his counterpart with health 
insurance from another source would change jobs five times.  Assuming that these job transitions 
are equally spaced during the 30-year interval and that the wage gain is the same for each worker 
at each transition, the average wage effect during this thirty-year period would be at least three 
times larger than the short-term estimate reported above would suggest.96 This represents 
approximately 1.0 percent of wages for all workers between the ages of 25 and 54 in the typical 
year, and more than 0.2 percent of GDP.97 This estimate is necessarily more speculative than the 
short-term one, however. 
 

Promote small firm creation and competitiveness.  Firms compete for workers by 
offering compensation packages that include wages as well as non-wage benefits such as health 
insurance.  In a large majority of states, current insurance market practices disadvantage small 
employers (including the self-employed) relative to larger firms with respect to purchasing 
coverage.  High administrative costs and concerns among insurers about adverse selection 
contribute to higher premiums for small employers, which can reduce their willingness to offer 
health insurance as part of total compensation.  This, in turn, can affect the ability of small 

                                                      
93 See, for example, Madrian (1994), Monheit and Cooper (1994), and Currie and Madrian (1999).  For a review of 
related literature, see Gruber and Madrian (2001). 
94 Monheit and Cooper (1994). 
95 Monheit and Cooper (1994). 
96 The short-term estimate essentially only considers the wage difference that is missed at the time of the extra 
transition. However, because the worker will spend more time in each job, there will be more than one year at the 
lower wage, with this becoming increasingly true over time. For example, while the worker without ESI would 
change to a third job around the age of 37, the worker with ESI would not transition to the third job until age 41. On 
average, the worker with ESI transitions to the next job almost four years later than the one without ESI, and this lag 
increases from just a year or two at the first transition to several years at the final transition. 
97 The estimated long-term effect of at least $11 billion in 1987 represents 0.24 percent of GDP in that year. 
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employers to attract and retain qualified workers.  Moreover, if small employers choose not to 
offer health insurance, they are further disadvantaged given the preferential tax treatment 
associated with employer contributions toward health insurance.    

   
 In addition to the direct effect of higher premiums on the ability of small firms and the 
self-employed to purchase affordable health insurance, there are broader economic costs 
introduced by this market failure.  Both economic theory and empirical evidence suggest that 
there are substantial benefits to society of individual risk-taking of the kind that entrepreneurs 
bear when starting up their own businesses.98   
 

As discussed above, the creation of an exchange has the potential to improve access to 
affordable coverage for small employers and to help level the playing field with respect to their 
ability to compete for talented workers in the labor market.   
 
 

VII. CONCLUSION
 
 The American health care system is on an unsustainable path.  Expenditures as a share of 
GDP are already substantially higher than in other developed countries, and are projected to 
grow rapidly in the next three decades.  This growth threatens to have a devastating impact on 
the growth in workers’ take-home pay and the government budget deficit.  It is also likely to 
increase the number of Americans without health insurance from its already very high level and 
thus undermine the health of our population. 
 
 Successful health care reform will slow the growth rate of health care costs, maintain 
choices of doctors and health plans, and expand coverage.  Slowing the growth rate of costs by 
1.5 percentage points per year would have a dramatic impact on the trajectory of health care 
expenditures as a share of GDP over time.  Slowing the growth rate of costs by a smaller amount 
(0.5 or 1.0 percentage point per year) would have smaller, but still important effects.  
 
 Our analysis shows that successful health care reform would have major benefits for the 
U.S. economy.  Over time, the slowing of cost growth through increased efficiency would bring 
about substantial increases in Americans’ standard of living.  It will also prevent devastating 
increases in the budget deficit and raise capital formation.  We estimate that slowing health care 
cost growth by 1.5 percentage points will increase real GDP in 2030 by nearly 8 percent relative 
to what would happen without reform.  We also find that slowing cost growth is likely to lower 
the unemployment rate consistent with steady inflation by roughly one-quarter of a percentage 
point for an extended period.   
 

The net welfare effects of expanding coverage to the uninsured are also likely to be very 
large—probably in the range of $100 billion each year.  Genuine reform will also likely increase 
labor supply, reduce job lock, and aid small businesses. 

  

                                                      
98 van Praag and Versloot (2007) and Holtz-Eakin and Kao (2003); see also Lerner (1999). 
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 The kind of reform that will bring about these economic rewards will not be easy.  It will 
require truly game-changing innovations in many areas.  But, if we can bring about such 
changes, there will be substantial benefits to American households, businesses, and the economy 
as a whole.   
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Introduction

The US and numerous developing countries do not

provide universal health insurance coverage to

their populations. Academic approaches to health

insurance1 have typically adopted a neo-classical

economic perspective, assuming that individuals

make rational decisions to maximize their preferred

outcomes, and businesses (including insurance

companies) make rational decisions to maximize

profits. In this approach, individuals who are risk-

averse will purchase health insurance to reduce

variation in the costs of health care between healthy

and sick periods.2 In empirical studies, however,

individuals do not always make rational choices.

They also find it difficult to assess their health risks

and to know how much insurance they need.3

By contrast, medical ethics has focused on the

issue of equal access to health care, but provided

little in the way of philosophical justification for risk

management through health insurance per se. Nor

has it shown how the practice whereby many at-risk

individuals pay premiums to cover one individual’s

expensive health outcome (‘risk-pooling’), is

ethically desirable, except insofar as it ensures

equal access to health care and equal income to

purchase it for all contributors.
This article offers an alternative moral framework

for analysing health insurance: that universal

health insurance is essential for human flourishing.

The central ethical aims of universal health

insurance coverage are to keep people healthy,

and to enhance their security by protecting them

from both ill health and its economic consequences,

issues not adequately considered to date.

Universal health insurance coverage requires redis-

tribution through taxation, and so individuals in

societies providing this entitlement must voluntarily

embrace sharing these costs. This redistribution is

another ethical aim of universal health insurance

unaddressed by other frameworks. This article is part

of an alternative approach to health and social

justice,4 offered here and elsewhere,5,6 that builds

on and integrates Aristotle’s political theory and

Amartya Sen’s capability approach.

Theory of demand for health
insurance

In neo-classical welfare economic theory, individ-

uals make choices to maximize their preferences

over time, and the goal of society is to maximize

social welfare, or aggregate preferences. It assumes

that individuals make rational choices based on

cost-benefit calculations under varying conditions.7

This approach asserts that the free market is the

best way to allocate resources, as it values efficiency

over equity. Risk-averse individuals are predicted

to choose insurance against large risks, leaving

smaller risks uncovered, thereby improving their

overall welfare.8 As stated above, however, in

empirical studies, individuals find it difficult to

make such choices.3

Health insurance markets are also not entirely

free. Insurance companies have an information

advantage, which they can use to ‘cherry pick’9

both the kinds of consumers they insure, and
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the kinds of coverage they offer them, in order
to increase their profits. In consequence,
more comprehensive coverage tends to be confined
to wealthier individuals, reducing the pooling of
risk across the population. Conversely, poorer
individuals often fail to choose coverage that
meets their health needs.10

Behavioural economics and
prospect theory

In health insurance markets, as in other areas of
economics, people do not perfectly forecast their
preferences or desires under different conditions,
nor can they always estimate the consequences of
changes in their circumstances.11 They also have
relatively little knowledge of individual health
insurance plans when choosing between them.12

Neo-classical theory predicts that consumers will
insure against catastrophic medical events and
cover lower-cost services themselves; in reality
consumers typically choose policies with low
deductibles and co-payments.

Economists explain this divergence as a matter of
‘regret’: individuals choose plans with no deducti-
bles to avoid making trade-offs between medical
care and money, trade-offs they might ‘regret’ after
the fact.13 Prospect theory14 offers a different
explanation for this behaviour. In empirical
research, given equal cash amounts of loss and
gain, consumers place a higher value on the amount
lost than on the same amount gained. This strong
aversion to loss may lead consumers to buy low-
deductible policies to eliminate barriers to medical
care. Such efforts to minimize regret, loss, and
anxiety reflect a concern for overall well-being,
rather than the preference maximization efforts
described by the neo-classical model.

Medical ethics and equal access to
health care

In medical ethics, several principles support a right
to health care and equal access to health care.
Space does not allow a thorough review of the
literature, but approaches ranging from egalitarian to
communitarian have been used to justify equal
access to health care or health coverage. However,
they have not provided an adequate analysis of
health insurance in relation to risks, their conse-
quences and management. Consequently, they do
not adequately consider loss aversion, regret,
anxiety, forecasting, discounting, and redistribution,
all important issues for a theory of health insurance.

Economic theory, while often inconsistent with
practice, recognizes these human characteristics,
and can provide many helpful insights, both
into people’s behaviour and their underlying
motives. We will now examine an alternative
framework for understanding health insurance
issues, and rationalizing universal health insurance
to resolve them.

Welfare economics and the
capability approach

Amartya Sen’s capability approach is an alternative
to the neo-classical economic model. It evaluates an
individual’s well-being and social welfare in terms
of functionings and capabilities. Functionings are a
person’s achievements: what they are able to do or
be, their activities and states of being. Capability is
a person’s freedom to achieve functionings that
they value. Capabilities thus address both actual
and potential functionings,15 taking into account
individuals’ abilities to function even if they are not
actually functioning at that level at a given time. For
example, someone who is convalescing typically
retains the capability for work (a functioning) even
though they cannot work right now, whereas
someone who is seriously injured may lose that
capability, if the injury is serious enough.

From this perspective, the major premise of
neo-classical economics, that welfare rests on an
individual’s willingness to pay for a commodity
(e.g. health insurance), is flawed. Rather than resting
on the individual’s pursuit of maximum satisfaction,
with priority given to satisfying individual and
aggregate preferences, the capability approach
gives moral significance to human capability and
human flourishing. Moreover, welfare economics
depends on the standard rational actor model.
The capability approach does not make those
assumptions: in the real world, individuals do not
invariably make rational choices, according to the
neo-classical model.

This approach focuses on individuals’ exposure
to risk and their ability to adequately manage it,
rather than their preferences regarding it. When
individuals lack access to means of reducing or
mitigating risks, they become insecure. Vulnerability
and insecurity diminish well-being and inhibit
human flourishing.

Vulnerability and insecurity

Vulnerability and insecurity in health are an
inescapable fact of life. However, because the risk
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of ill health is uncertain in frequency, timing and

magnitude, it is difficult to insure against at the

individual level. Most measures of risk give equal

weight to both upward and downward variation in

factors such as income, but downward changes both

affect and concern most people far more than

upward changes do.
Lack of health-care access increases risk

exposure: failing to meet health needs when they

occur can expose individuals to even greater risk of

illness or injury later on. Illness itself brings

vulnerabilities: a potential further decline in health,

lost income due to medical expenses, and lost

opportunities at work or school. The irreversibility

of worst-case scenarios, such as severe disability

or death, heightens individuals’ insecurity and

vulnerability.
Without health insurance, individuals and house-

holds must self-insure, use informal risk-sharing

arrangements, diversify assets, draw down savings,

sell assets, borrow, or go into debt to cover needed

services, all of which offer moderate to little

effective income smoothing over time. In many

cases, individuals who lack health insurance must

go without necessary medical care.

Moral foundations of health
insurance

From this perspective, the moral foundations of

health insurance build on the Aristotelian concept of

‘human flourishing’, the goal of all political activity.

This is Aristotle’s theory of the supreme good, the

aim of ‘every action and decision’.16 If health policy

is to promote human flourishing, its goal should be

to enable individuals to function best, given their

circumstances, and thus reduce the vulnerability

and insecurity associated with ill health.5 It is not

enough simply to provide resources to individuals

(for example, cash payouts or direct medical

services).17 Justice requires that individuals and

households be protected against the vulnerabilities

resulting from ill health,18 and insurance offers this

protection.
From this view, protective security19 through

health insurance is a necessary safety net that

shields individuals from physical and mental harm

and preventable death. This is both valuable in itself

and also in providing the other opportunities that

result from good health. Because protective security

supports a person’s overall health and general

capability, public policies relating to health and

health care should promote it. The way society

finances health care thus has equity implications

above and beyond health services delivery and
health capability inequalities.
In this approach, universal health insurance is

critical to protect individuals against deprivations
resulting from illness or injury, and changes in
material circumstances, such as exorbitant health
care debt. Society must protect people from
financial insecurity resulting from ‘changes in the
economic or other circumstances or from uncor-
rected mistakes of policy’20 such as an economic
downturn and rising unemployment. Protecting
health, for example, and preventing ‘sudden,
severe destitution’21 are thus major goals of public
policy.
Universal health insurance is thus morally justi-

fied because it ensures (some of) the conditions for
human flourishing, by reducing, mitigating and
coping with the risks of ill health and the resulting
financial insecurity. Major illness and/or disability
cause significant economic costs both in income
losses and medical expenses. Lack of insurance,
underinsurance, self-insurance, informal insurance
and discontinuous insurance not only provide
insufficient protection, but are also barriers to
receiving high-quality,22,23 medically necessary
and appropriate health care.6

Health care costs can also affect health directly by
suppressing demand for necessary medical services.
Direct out-of-pocket payments (co-payments, user
fees, user charges, waiting periods, and deductibles)
can discriminate against the sick and impede use of
necessary health care. Attempts to exempt poorer
individuals from user fees in public facilities and
to use ability-to-pay sliding scales for user fees have
had limited success.24 Co-payments, deductibles,
user fees, and other costs of health care thus create
inequities and raise important moral concerns.
Financial disincentives that discourage patients
from using necessary health services leave people
behind economic barriers and therefore fail to
promote health capabilities.25 Studies of small
co-payments are necessary to assess their affect on
the demand for needed health care and their ability
to avoid unlimited demand for health care.
Health insurance can reduce risk by providing

preventative medicine (immunizations, prenatal
and maternity care, infant care, cancer screening,
nutritional services, regular wellness exams and
physical exams), as well as covering health-care
costs in times of illness or injury. Insurance
effectively pools risk across time and across
individuals such that the financial risks of illness
can be predicted and premiums (including actuar-
ially fair premiums plus administrative costs)
can be estimated with good reliability, given a
sufficiently large pool. For all these reasons, formal,
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institutional and legally guaranteed health insurance
is not only critical but also the rational choice in
a just society.

An equitable health system requires protection
of all individuals, especially the poor and
most disadvantaged, against the monetary burdens
associated with health risks. Experience-rated insur-
ance premiums, which penalize those who have
used more health care, violate this principle of
provision. They can cause sicker individuals to
avoid seeking care, by making them pay more than
healthier individuals. In contrast, community-rated
premiums require everyone to pay the same rate,
regardless of health status. The equity implications
of financing and of access are inseparable.

If universal health insurance is not to exacerbate
other inequities, such as income, the population
should share the health insurance tax burden justly,
so that the poor or sick are not impoverished by
insurance premiums. Financing systems can be
classed as regressive (contributions consume a
progressively smaller proportion of income as
income rises), neutral (all income groups pay the
same percentage of their income) or progressive
(premiums represent a rising percentage of income
as income rises). Health insurance financing needs
to be progressive to improve health and overall
capabilities. Risk pooling and wealth redistribution
are essential for equitable and efficient health care
financing.

The justification for progressive financing and
community rating is based on the close relationship
between income and reduced capability. Coupling
disadvantages,26 such as when a sick person cannot
earn a decent income or pay for needed health care,
compounds the problem. As Sen notes, ‘Hardships
such as age or disability, or illness, reduce one’s
ability to earn income. But they also make it harder
to convert income into capability, since an older or
more disabled, or more seriously ill person may
need more income (for assistance, for prosthesis, for
treatment) to achieve the same functionings’.27

Universal health insurance boosts the economic
security of both individuals and communities. Good
health can expand people’s productivity and
incomes, allowing them to support a more prosper-
ous overall economy, which can then afford more
and better health care and other social services.
By contrast, uninsured health care costs can force a
person into poverty through medical expenditures
or the inability to access necessary health care.
Aggregated over many individuals, these conse-
quences can undermine the economy at large.
Health security and economic security are inter-
related, and promotion of human flourishing
requires attention to both. Health policy must

ensure universal health insurance to enhance

human capabilities and promote individuals’ ability

to flourish, and it must do so efficiently. Health

insurance helps create opportunities for both good

health and protective security; these interrelated

freedoms ‘advance the general capability of a

person’.28
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Myths AndMisconceptions
About U.S. Health Insurance
Health care reform is hindered by confusion about how health
insurance works.

by Katherine Baicker and Amitabh Chandra

ABSTRACT: Several myths about health insurance interfere with the diagnosis of problems
in the current system and impede the development of productive reforms. Although many
are built on a kernel of truth, complicated issues are often simplified to the point of being
false or misleading. Several stem from the conflation of health, health care, and health in-
surance, while others attempt to use economic arguments to justify normative preferences.
We apply a combination of economic principles and lessons from empirical research to ex-
amine the policy problems that underlie the myths and focus attention on addressing these
fundamental challenges. [Health Affairs 27, no. 6 (2008): w533–w543 (published online
21 October 2008; 10.1377/hlthaff.27.6.w533)]

S
everal common myths about the benef its and design of health in-
surance undermine the development of a productive conversation on reform
efforts. These misunderstandings both interfere with the diagnosis of prob-

lems in the current system and impede the development of a much-needed biparti-
san consensus on how to engineer reform. Although many of the myths are built on
a kernel of truth, advocacy for addressing real problems often simplifies compli-
cated issues to the point of being false or misleading. In this paper we evaluate
these myths using a combination of economic principles and lessons from careful
empirical research. The misconceptions often arise from genuine policy concerns,
and we hope that stripping them away will promote reforms that focus on the
underlying challenges facing the U.S. health system.

Our choice of which misconceptions about health insurance to address is idio-
syncratic to our experience. These misconceptions are pervasive enough that
pointing to specific instances may be counterproductive. Rather, we prefer to
draw attention to the genuine underlying policy challenges. A common feature of
several myths is the conflation of health, health care, and health insurance. The
three are surely connected, but they are not the same. Others stem from attempts
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to use economic arguments to justify normative preferences. Our discussion is
meant to give an economist’s point of view, rather than to introduce new analysis
or to provide a comprehensive treatment of any of these important topics. We be-
gin by discussing what health insurance is and is not, and then discuss five myths
about health insurance in the United States.

What Insurance Is, And Is Not

Insurance, in its simplest form, works by pooling risks: many pay a premium up
front, and then those who face a bad outcome (getting sick, being in a car accident,
having their home burn down) get paid out of those collected premiums. The pre-
mium for health insurance is the expected cost of treatment for everyone in the
pool. The key insight is that not everyone will fall sick at the same time, so it is
possible to pay for the care of the sick even though it costs more than their premi-
ums. This is also why it is particularly important for people to get insured when
they are healthy—to protect against the risk of needing extra resources to devote
to health care if they fall ill.

Uncertainty about when we may fall sick and need more health care is the rea-
son that we purchase insurance—not just because health care is expensive (which
it is). Lots of other things are expensive, too, including housing and college tuition,
but we don’t have insurance to help us purchase them because they are not uncer-
tain in the way that potentially needing very expensive medical care is. The more
uncertainty there is, the more we value insurance.

Myth 1: The Problem With The Health Insurance System Is

That Sick People Without Insurance Can’t Find Affordable

Policies
� Reality. Insured sick people and uninsured sick people present very different

public policy challenges. People who have already purchased insurance and then fall
sick pose a particular policy problem: insurance is not just about protecting against
unexpected high expenses this year, but is also about protecting against the risk of
persistently higher future expenses in the case of chronic illness. With this kind of
protection, enrollees’ premiums would not rise just because they got sick, but this is
not always the case today. In fact, insurers have an incentive to shed their sickest en-
rollees, which suggests a strong role for regulation in protecting such enrollees. Nor
are insurers held responsible when inadequate coverage raises the costs for a future
insurer, such as Medicare for those over age sixty-five. These problems highlight the
limited availability of true long-run insurance offerings, a reform issue that is often
glossed over in the confusion between health care and health insurance.

Uninsured Americans who are sick pose a very different set of problems. They
need health care, not health insurance. Insurance is about reducing uncertainty in
spending. It is impossible to “insure” against an adverse event that has already
happened, for there is no longer any uncertainty about this event. (Insurance
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could still cover the uncertainty of other changes to health, but not this pre-
existing condition.) Try purchasing insurance to cover your recent destruction of
your neighbor’s Porsche: the premium would be the cost of a new Porsche. You
wouldn’t need car insurance—you’d need a car. Similarly, uninsured people with
known high health costs do not need health insurance—they need health care.
Private health insurers will not charge uninsured sick people a premium lower
than their expected costs. The policy problem posed by this group is how to en-
sure that low-income uninsured sick people have the resources they need to ob-
tain what society deems an acceptable level of care—and ideally, as discussed
below, how to minimize the number of people in this situation.

� Social insurance versus private insurance. This highlights one of the many
reasons that health insurance is different from car insurance: the underlying good,
health care, is viewed by many as a right. Furthermore, we may want to redistribute
money from the healthy to the (low-income) sick, in the same way that we redistrib-
ute money from the rich to the poor. This kind of redistribution is fundamentally
different from private insurance—it is social insurance, and it is hard to achieve
through private markets alone.1 Private markets can pool risk among people starting
out with similar health risks, and regulations can ensure that when some members
of those risk pools fall ill, insurers cannot deny them care or raise their premiums.
Transferring resources from lower-health-risk groups to higher-health-risk groups,
however, requires social insurance. There is a distinction between the public provi-
sion of a good and the public production of a good: social insurance may or may not
be “socialized.” For example, providing subsidies for individuals to purchase private
insurance or providing the insurance directly (as through Medicare) are both forms
of social insurance.

� How to provide care for the sick and uninsured? How then do we provide
the sick and uninsured with socially acceptable care? For starters, it would help to
understand that unregulated private health insurance markets are unlikely to de-
liver this goal: no insurer will be willing to charge a premium less than enrollees’
likely health costs. Instead, they could be given health care directly or a premium
subsidy equal to their expected health care costs. Alternatively, we could force sick
people and healthy people to pool their risks, such as through community rating
coupled with insurance mandates (to preclude healthy people from opting out of
subsidizing sick ones). But such pooling implies a transfer from healthy people to
sick people, and consequently is based on normative preferences about redistribu-
tion.

The advantage of social insurance programs, including a nationalized health
care system, is that they can achieve redistribution that private markets alone can-
not. They may also provide benefits with lower administrative costs (although, in
the case of moving to a single-payer system, the size of administrative savings rela-
tive to overall health care cost growth is likely to be small).2

There are, of course, also costs associated with social insurance programs. First,
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Risks And Benefits In Health
Care: The View From
Economics
A model that gives clarity to the discussion of risk and can be relevant
to designing social institutions to deal with risk.

by Mark V. Pauly

ABSTRACT: This paper discusses the meaning of the term risk from the economic per-
spective. It argues that some consumer decisions about insurance and the use of medical
care are consistent with the economic model, but many are not. When decisions are incon-
sistent, real-world democratic governments’ ability to intervene is limited by politicians’ de-
sire to please voters. The choice of incomplete insurance coverage in private markets is of-
ten said to present a case for governmental intervention, but the choice of insurance
design in the Medicare drug benefit shows that the political process also may fail to select
insurance that is optimal from an economic viewpoint. [Health Affairs 26, no. 3 (2007):
653–662; 10.1377/hlthaff.26.3.653]

T
he language we have come to use in describing health, health care,
and medical spending sometimes gets in the way of clear thinking and
sometimes reflects (without being explicit) quite different ways of think-

ing. There is no better example of this than the use of the term risk. Policy discus-
sions talk about “trade-offs between the risks and benefits” of medical interven-
tions, “pooling risk” through insurance, and “analyzing risk” in clinical decisions,
often as if there were consensus on the meaning of the term risk but in reality using
that single short word in a variety of ways.

It is probably fair to say that the most rigorous and careful analysis of risk in its
multiplicity of meanings has been the province of economics and the associated
disciplines of decision analysis and actuarial science. But policymakers and voters
do not necessarily use the term in the same way as the experts do. Some of the dif-
ference is attributable to confusion or imprecision, which (in my judgment) has
adversely affected policy making as people argue in different languages. Because
economic models and theories cannot capture all that is relevant to human prefer-
ences and behavior, some of the differences reflect substantive contrasts in how
choices and policies are viewed—psychologically, subjectively, but validly.
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In this paper I set out the economic views of risk, and I discuss where there is
confusion and where we are uncertain—both because the analysis is complex and
because a definitive model of actual or ideal behavior has yet to emerge. One obvi-
ous but important conclusion is that if people think and behave in ways different
from the economic model, the outcome will, to some extent, be suboptimal from
an economic perspective. What that would mean for practical public policy, how-
ever, is far from clear. I emphasize the approach most common in economics but
most emphatically do not argue for its universal applicability, and I mention some
other views.

The most fundamental characteristic of situations involving “risk” or “risks,” in
economics as in the dictionary, is the absence of certainty: when what will happen
is not known beforehand for sure. In the achievement of health and the use of
health care, risk is ubiquitous. I do not know what my health state will be in the
future—what accident or illness might occur. If I am sick, I do not know for cer-
tain the outcome of treatments or medications; I hope for the best but realize that
adverse side effects can happen. And from a financial perspective, I do not know
what my medical bills will be.

Risks about health state, about the health outcomes of treatment, and about
health care cost all usually bother middle-class people. It is not just that they do
not like bad outcomes; rather, they do not like not knowing what the outcome will
be. In a general sense, people prefer a surer thing to a “maybe”; they are “risk-
averse.” Uncertainty about health states and medical bills motivates the voluntary
purchase of insurance that delivers money when bad events occur and takes
money (in the form of premiums) when they do not. The risk of adverse treatment
effects (which might also trigger medical bills) prompts demand for information
about the trade-offs between these effects and benefits. Either situation also
prompts a demand for regulation to ensure that insurance works properly and
that trade-offs are appropriate.

There are three aspects of medical decisions under risk that are often misper-
ceived: trade-offs in choices among procedures or medicines, opportunities for the
voluntary purchase of market insurance, and proper decision making about both
care and coverage.1 In this paper I define risk or risks as necessarily involving uncer-
tainty.

The Economic Model Of Actual And Ideal Decision Making

How do people generally make decisions in risky situations? How should they
do so? The model that economists and decision theorists have traditionally used to
answer these questions is the “expected utility” (EU) model.2 It is important to
recognize that like all theoretical models, this is at best a useful caricature de-
scribing general tendencies; it does not imply that literally everybody, every day, in
every case uses this approach, that people even recognize that they think this way,
or that it captures all of the influences on decisions. Its value is really comparative:
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Does it do a better job of explaining or evaluating decisions in general than some
other model, including the null hypothesis that people make choices at random?

There is considerable controversy about the EU hypothesis. It should not be re-
garded as the perfect truth, or the universal truth, but it is a place to start. More-
over, even when actual decisions are found not to fit this model, the judgment of
whether that behavior is appropriate from a policy perspective is almost always
made using this model as the normative benchmark.

Consider two different kinds of risky prospects. One has health status as the
outcome (for example, future life-years); the other, money in the form of income
minus health spending. We imagine that a typical person has a utility function
that evaluates well-being depending on what actually happens: The outcome or
“state of the world” with more life-years or more money left over after health ex-
penses has more utility. The person also in some fashion attaches probabilities to
each state; these estimates might come from statistics (50/50 for flipping a fair
coin) or might just be a subjective guess.

The expected utility from a prospect of two outcome states is a weighted aver-
age of the utility in the two states, where the weights are the probabilities. So, for
example, if one treatment would give a moderate level of life expectancy for sure
while the other has the possibility of either complete cure or an unintended but
serious adverse outcome (such as death), the person would decide what to do by
comparing the sure utility from the first choice with the expected utility from the
second and would select whichever is higher.

One other assumption that is usually made is that of diminishing marginal util-
ity: The gain in utility from more life expectancy or more money to spend on
things other than medical care is always positive but is larger if health is low or
medical expenses are high. Given this assumption, we can conclude that people
will prefer the certain prospect to the one with an equal expected or average value.
For example, if under one treatment the chance of death (zero additional life-
years) is 0.1 and that of normal life expectancy is 0.9, the person will prefer an al-
ternative treatment that offers 90 percent of normal life expectancy with cer-
tainty. Uncertainty about treatment outcomes also translates into uncertainty
about financial consequences. If the risky treatment has the higher expected util-
ity, the person will prefer to fully insure the cost if the premium is 0.9 times the
(probably low) cost of successful treatment plus 0.1 times the (probably very
high) cost of treatment in case of an adverse outcome. How much more than this
“average health” or “average cost” the person might be willing to experience and
still prefer the same thing depends on how risk-averse the person is. There are dif-
ferences on this preference parameter across people; some people are more willing
to take chances for health or money than others are.

What does this model, highly simplified, tell us about choices and possibly
about policy? As a general case, I discuss what are called “extreme events”: low-
probability, high-consequence events. Such an outcome might be the rare but se-
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vere life-threatening side effect of a drug or device, or it might be the equally rare
but spectacularly expensive treatment for an uncommon or uncommonly severe
illness. Catastrophic treatment failures and catastrophic medical bills are things
for which, in principle, correct decisions about risk are important, but they also
are difficult for people to make and for policymakers to understand and control.

A Medical Treatment With Rare Side Effects

If the EU model is applied to a new treatment that has the potential for major
improvement in life expectancy but also the chance of a fatal side effect, the person
should choose the innovation, despite the chance of the catastrophic outcome, if
the utility for the good outcome offsets the (negative) utility of the bad outcome by
enough to make that choice better than the “moderately good” sure thing. But im-
plementing this advice is difficult; knowing and understanding the probability of
the bad effect and, even more, “appreciating” it can be a challenge. Even when
probabilities are known statistically, people have problems understanding small
probabilities and often set a near-zero probability to zero, thus ignoring it. Or
sometimes they fixate on the adverse consequence and ignore the fact that it al-
most surely will not happen. The problem is even more severe when all anyone
knows is that the bad outcome, although unlikely, could happen, but with what
probability is anyone’s guess. To the point, however, the decisionmaker will have
to guess about some “subjective probability.” The decisionmaker may, in a devia-
tion from the EU model, attach an extra amount of disutility just because the
probability is ambiguous.

It is obvious that there are values of benefits and probabilities that will make
the innovative treatment the preferred one. Policy issues then are of two contrast-
ing types: there may be concerns if the adverse outcome actually happens, but
there may also be concerns that fixation on the adverse outcome causes people to
choose the “safer” alternative, despite the very much greater average benefits from
the riskier one.

In the first instance, it will be human nature, after the fact, to look for a cause on
which to blame the bad outcome, even if its possibility and uncertainty were well
known in advance. Of course, if such an explanation opens up a strategy to reduce
the probability in a way that has more benefit than cost, this reaction will be salu-
tary. But if not, it will be an understandable but undesirable waste of time. In the
other case, excessive caution may lead to worse population health outcomes.

The policy goal here is the proper balancing of benefits and (true) risks. The ap-
proval process followed by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) attempts to
do this based on scientific evidence and scientific principles. But, according to the
economic model, the former is necessarily incomplete, and the latter do not exist.
The first part has some substance: Good information is better; better information
(for example, from larger or longer trials) is best. The scientific way to compare
risks and benefits is, to be charitable, quite unclear: How are risks and benefits to
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be balanced, given the dependence of this balance, in the EU model, on the esti-
mated probability of adverse outcomes, the dependence of the ideal choice on each
person’s utility function, and the likely interaction of probabilistic side effects and
type of insurance? The utility function’s form influences both the person’s valua-
tion of the adverse outcome and the degree of risk-aversion, neither of which are
obvious subjects of scientific expertise at the FDA.

Criticisms of actual public policy or private decision patterns in this area can be
interpreted as coming from the EU model. Some criticisms reflect the fact that cit-
izens have different utilities for benefits, adverse outcomes, and the risk of both;
there can be no judgment that is scientifically correct for all. Sellers of products,
whether drug firms or health professionals, would be expected to take an optimis-
tic view of net benefits of what they sell or do. Some consumer representatives
think that the FDA has not been sufficiently appreciative of the possibility of ad-
verse outcomes (a too-low subjective probability or a too-low valuation of the
consequences), while others (primarily patient advocacy groups) think that it at-
taches excessively high values to adverse effects relative to the utility from positive
health benefits made available as quickly as possible to those who have few alter-
natives. “Sufficiently” and “excessive” are the nonscientific, preference-related
words here (even more elusive of meaning than “risk”). In the EU model, decisions
cannot be based only on clinical or medical knowledge but depend in part on pa-
tients’ preferences, about which the FDA has no great expertise. The real question
is which (or whose) preferences should dominate.

Virtually any product will be too risky for the most risk-averse people, but any
delay will be too long for many more willing to take a chance for a better average
outcome. Some suggest that the regulatory process tends to overvalue avoiding
adverse effects relative to delaying or preventing the emergence of beneficial out-
comes.3 The tendency to be politically cautious and to avoid the recriminations
from bad outcomes (even ones based on a gamble with good prior odds) could fur-
ther widen the deviation from the EU model.

But beyond predicting these general and unavoidable criticisms in a country in
which people have different values, the EU model can do little more than offer a
framework for classifying the things on which people may differ. It might suggest
more explicit specification of that framework and more precise quantification of
the parameters (of value and risk aversion) as a way of improving transparency
and consistency.

Buying Insurance

The other application of EU theory is in choice of insurance coverage. A funda-
mental implication of the theory is that considering potential insurance coverage
of two risky prospects with the same expected value, the person should attach
more value to coverage of the lower-probability, higher-loss event. The intuitive
reason: Sacrificing the premium to transfer dollars to the state in which the no-
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insurance wealth would have been lower is to be preferred because then dollars
will have higher marginal utility—“mean more to the unlucky person“—in that
state than in the other. If we characterize these extreme events as those associated
with catastrophic levels of expense, and if insurance comes with a premium that is
close to the expected value, we can conclude that the person should prefer cata-
strophic coverage above all.

Do consumers seem to follow this model and its advice? To some extent they do.
Inpatient hospitalization is a costly event, but it is a low-probability or rare event
for “average risks” at any age. The proportion of such expense people have to pay
out of pocket in the United States, even with a sizable uninsured minority, is only
about 3 percent. By way of contrast, expense for dental care is lower on average
but more likely (and also subject to some moral hazard). Here people have made
choices that result in a much larger 44 percent paid out of pocket. Moreover, the
great bulk of private insurance plans have good coverage of catastrophic costs,
with upper limits in the hundreds of thousands or even millions of dollars.

In short, despite the complexity, confusion, and lack of confidence that are in-
trinsic to insurance choices, the pattern of coverage Americans choose seems quite
consistent with the EU model. But there are different views than those based on
this model, and those views sometimes lead to different perceptions and different
choices. A good example, and one relevant to the specific policy question I discuss
below, relates to efforts to design insurance coverage with lower premiums for
lower-middle-income workers. The HR Policy Association, comprising benefits
experts at major corporations, has designed some basic health insurance policies
that can be offered at moderate premiums to currently uncovered workers (often
new, temporary, or part-time workers). The hope is that these plans will be more
attractive than being uninsured and will not require large employer contributions.

Focus groups were convened to provide information about what kinds of plans
would be popular offerings. Consumers were asked, among a variety of plans with
given premiums, what they most preferred. Catastrophic coverage (full coverage
above a deductible) was not always the most preferred option. Based on this ad-
vice, the National Health Access Program offers a catastrophic option (major med-
ical) but also other options that, after a modest deductible, cover the more likely
ambulatory care services, while leaving the less likely (but much more expensive)
hospital costs uncovered or moderately covered.4 One rationale for a preference
for the latter option, as suggested by research, is that people look at insurance as
an investment, with the premium as the initial investment and benefits as the re-
turn.5 In this view, a good investment would be one that a person would probably
collect on (get a return from), whereas catastrophic coverage is not a good invest-
ment because it would rarely pay off.

This perspective is not consistent with the EU model, which actually views the
best outcome as one where the person paid premiums but then was lucky enough
almost never to get sick and so almost never to collect benefits, while still having
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good protection should illness occur. More to the point, the expected utility under
simple catastrophic coverage would be higher than that under the other kind of
policy. It would therefore be common among analysts to suggest to policymakers
that they attempt to correct these mistaken preferences, at least through guidance
if not through regulation, and direct consumers toward the catastrophic plans
that are better for them.

Example: Medicare Part D

Although the EU model says that people would prefer to use a given premium
for catastrophic coverage, real people and real politics appear to have combined to
frustrate the application of this advice in the public sector as well. In particular,
the stylized form for the new middle-class Medicare drug benefit is not full (cata-
strophic) coverage above a deductible but rather is so-called doughnut coverage,
with a modest deductible, then 75 percent coverage over a range of expenses, then
100 percent cost sharing (the “doughnut hole”), and finally a return to virtually
complete catastrophic coverage.

Compared to traditional catastrophic coverage with a deductible, the politi-
cian-designers of Part D reduced coverage for people with high expenses (where,
in theory, people would have gotten the most utility value from coverage) to offer
rather generous coverage for people who happened to have low expenses (where,
in theory, coverage should be less valuable), to provide most beneficiaries with a
return on their premium. What was the attitude toward risk here, and what does
it tell us about the relevance of the EU model? The simple answer to this question
is that the comparative attractiveness of this design was the result of political ca-
tering to consumers’ misperceptions.

The government did not play—or even try to play—the role of rational
corrector of illogical consumer decisions. Rather, because of the need to please
voters in a democracy, political leaders went along with and even endorsed a fun-
damentally incorrect view of insurance. This experience, in my mind, raises grave
doubts about the general ability of democratically elected governments to inter-
vene to prevent widespread mistakes about risk by consumers. The fundamental
problem is that as long as consumers still think they are right, when they vote they
will favor politicians who take positions that cater to their mistaken judgments.
Government can limit things that most citizens agree are mistaken, but it cannot
so easily limit things that most citizens are mistaken about.

Is there any way to explain the Part D design? One response is to surrender and
accept citizens’ preferences as given and legitimate: While the doughnut design
does not fit the EU model, perhaps voters genuinely have different preferences
about insurance—preferences that, as adults, they have a right to hold and to sup-
port politicians who hold them, too.

This is a logically consistent argument, but it is destructive to traditional policy
analysis. It weakens the basis for judging large-scale choices of consumers as mis-
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taken. If people can validly prefer insurance that exposes them to greater financial
vulnerability, why not regard their other decisions, such as avoiding flu shots, as
also fully rational reflections of special preferences involving some unusual likes
and dislikes?

The argument that the Part D design is inconsistent with EU maximization is
not completely bulletproof. In designing Part D, Congress set for itself a limit on
total budgetary cost and the intent that beneficiary premiums should cover a
quarter of this cost. If all Medicare beneficiaries had been of the same risk, the EU-
maximizing design for the nonpoor would have been to buy catastrophic coverage
with a deductible no larger than what the total premium (75 percent federal and
25 percent beneficiary) would buy.

But in reality, people are not of the same risk of outpatient drug expense. The
existence of multiyear chronic illness treated with expensive drugs means that
some people can confidently expect to get much more benefit than average from a
given catastrophic policy, while others will expect much less. If the premium is
the same for those high risks as for those who know themselves to be average or
low risks, then low risks might decline catastrophic coverage even with a subsidy.
One possibility—although not one advanced as part of the policy discussion—
was that by offering some more up-front coverage that lower risks might expect to
use, the plan might attract them.

An alternative and probably better way to prevent adverse selection would have
been to provide catastrophic coverage for free. The budgeted subsidy would prob-
ably have been enough to offer a plan with a catastrophic threshold lower than
that in the current plan. But perhaps the main rationale for the beneficiary premi-
ums was itself political: to give the impression, despite the enormous subsidy, that
the elderly were paying for their benefits and to maximize participation as evi-
dence of support for the new benefit.

Whatever the precise political motivation, it is clear that the desire to offer in-
surance viewed as a profitable investment for many people shaped the design of
this program. Finding the plan that maximized expected utility for the average
beneficiary did not.

What Social Criteria?

Given the difficulty people have in understanding risk, much less dealing with
it optimally, there might be a role for public policy. But it is far from clear how the
objectives of that policy ought to be defined.

One possible definition is what we might call the “Man of the People” strategy.
The policymaker should determine what strategy citizens would prefer—given
their preferences for risk, their perception of the relevant probabilities, and their
tastes and foibles—and then try to achieve that outcome. One problem with this
approach is that citizens in unregulated markets could do this much as well as or
better than government. The other problem is that these preferences might be
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simply illogical, or wrong-headed, or harmful in the long run, and extending de-
mocracy to endorse reflection of citizens’ mistakes might be hard to explain
(much less to justify) as a policy goal.

Another perspective is frank paternalism, as advocated most recently by
Richard Thaler and Cass Sunstein.6 One problem here is that paternalists might
well adopt a maximization of expected outcomes (for example, years of survival
per capita) without regard to citizens’ utilities and the values they imply for risk-
aversion and the like.

The third approach is to force EU-maximizing outcomes on a reluctant public,
based on the view that when outcomes are realized, this will maximize average
utility after the fact (even if it might disappoint those unlucky enough to sustain
no losses and therefore collect no benefits). A politician who is trusted might be
able to pull this off, but it is a tall order.

Some Remedies

If citizens are confused by risk and have confused preferences that they try to
foist on politicians, is policy condemned to an inefficient and unstable fate? Per-
haps not. There might be strategies that even people with distorted or unusual
preferences will support and yet represent a better outcome than simply doing
what voters think they seem to want.

One example of such a strategy is the National Vaccine Injury Compensation
Program. This program arose in part because different groups had very different
views on the risks posed by pediatric vaccines. Some people believed that there
was a high risk of side effects; others, that it was low. The strategy then was to levy
what effectively was an excise tax on vaccine sales, use the proceeds to set up a
trust fund, and pay claims for actual damages (on a no-fault basis). After an initial
flurry of payments for previous injuries, the level of payments fell dramatically,
and the trust-fund balance grew. Those who thought that adverse effects would be
common turned out to be wrong. But the point is that those who thought side ef-
fects unlikely expected to get money back, and those who thought them likely felt
that they were protected; both groups could agree with the proposal.

The second application is mutual insurance.7 Suppose that consumers differ
with actuaries or policymakers on their subjective judgment about the probability
of loss. (If expected expenses vary across people, they must still all agree on who
belongs in each expected expense category, but not on the expected loss in that
category.) For example, many young people (especially males) now think that they
will not need medical care, while actuaries see higher probabilities. These con-
sumers will refuse to pay the actuarially based premiums; this group actually is
the group most likely to decline to have insurance. But they might agree to con-
tribute a payment to a young people’s mutual insurance plan, in return for the
promise that if they are right and are all low users, premiums will be refunded.
Such a plan would agree to pay back “dividends” to policyholders if benefits pay-
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outs are low; usually these payments are used to lower future premiums. Thus,
young people who think that they rarely get sick should still be willing to join this
plan as long as they know that the other insured people are like themselves and
have the same risk as they—whatever that risk “really” is.

T
he eu economic model of private and public decision making under
risk is far from perfect, either as a predictor of behavior or as a normative
model. Yet it still seems to give some clarity in the discussion of risk and can

be relevant to designing social institutions to deal with risk. Paradoxically, the
more behavioral economics discovers cases where people act differently than the
model would suggest, the more it might be called upon as a normative criterion for
public policy. Even here there are limits in world of democratic public choice.
Sometimes there are alternative designs that might not be as perfect as those from
a perfect world of EU-maximizers but that can still be an improvement over mud-
dling through with confused language and euphemistic slogans. The economic
view might still help in dealing with risk in complex and complicated settings.

This paper was presented at “Confronting Dilemmas of Risk in Healthcare: Emerging Trends and Practical
Approaches for Decision Makers,” ECRI’s Fourteenth Annual Conference on Healthcare Practice and Policy, 15
November 2006, in Plymouth Meeting, Pennsylvania.

NOTES

1. One source of error is in the language used to describe choices of medical therapies: “the trade-off between
benefits and risks.” The confusion arises because sometimes the word risk is really used as a synonym for
adverse or undesired effects. Suppose a drug I might take for my allergies always and unequivocally in all
patients does two things: It alleviates the symptoms of allergy, and it causes an unsightly rash. There is no
uncertainty, no variation. The appropriate decision might still be ambiguous since it involves a trade-off
between alleviated symptoms (for sure) and a red rash (for sure), and different people might value these
outcomes differently. But there is no issue of risk.

2. C.E. Phelps, “Health Insurance,” chap. 10 in Health Economics, 3d ed. (Boston: Addison Wesley, 2003), 318–
365.

3. See S. Peltzman, “An Evaluation of Consumer Protection Legislation: The 1962 Drug Amendments,” Journal
of Political Economy 81, no. 5 (1973): 1049–1091, for a classic early statement of this view; see C.R. Sunstein,
Laws of Fear: Beyond the Precautionary Principle (Cambridge, U.K., and New York: Cambridge University Press,
2005), for a more recent version.

4. National Health Access, “Limited Health Benefits” (table), http://www.nationalhealthaccess.com/
ParticLM.aspx (accessed 9 February 2007).

5. H. Kunreuther, “Risk Analysis and Risk Management in an Uncertain World,” Risk Analysis 22, no. 4
(2002): 655–664.

6. R.H. Thaler and C.R. Sunstein, “Libertarian Paternalism,” American Economic Review 93, no. 2 (2003): 175–
179.

7. M. Pauly, H. Kunreuther, and J. Vaupel, “Public Protection against Misperceived Risks: Insights from Posi-
tive Political Economy,” Public Choice 43, no. 1 (1984): 45–64.
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How Many People Lack Health Insurance
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More than 240 million people in the United
States have health insurance coverage today, through a
variety of sources. The vast majority—about 63 percent
—are  covered through their, or a family member’s, em�
ployer.1 Government programs provide coverage to mil�
lions more people: about 14 percent have coverage
through Medicare, 11 percent through Medicaid and the
State Children’s Health Insurance Program (SCHIP), and
about 3 percent through military programs. Roughly
8 percent of people purchase coverage from private indi�
vidual health insurers.2

Yet millions of people do not have health insurance cov�
erage. For those people, extended periods without insur�
ance could lead to insufficient access to medical care and
exposure to significant financial risk. From a broader per�
spective, a lack of coverage could lead to less efficient use
of health care services and facilities, including emergency
rooms, and to higher public spending for health pro�
grams.

Policymakers have proposed alternatives for expanding
health insurance coverage, including providing tax in�
ducements to individuals or employers, expanding Med�

icaid and SCHIP, reforming rules regulating private
insurance, and requiring employers to offer coverage.3

Designing cost�effective policies to expand health cov�
erage requires information on the size and characteristics
of the uninsured population. Because many people gain
and lose coverage over time, an important feature of un�
insured spells is their duration.

This paper presents estimates of the size, demographic
characteristics, and dynamics of the uninsured popula�
tion, using data from four federally sponsored national
surveys: the Current Population Survey (CPS), the Survey
of Income and Program Participation (SIPP), the Medi�
cal Expenditure Panel Survey (MEPS), and the National
Health Interview Survey (NHIS). Both the CPS and SIPP
are sponsored by the Census Bureau, MEPS by the
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, and NHIS
by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Each
survey’s strengths and limitations are described in Appen�
dix A.

The Congressional Budget Office’s (CBO’s) analysis fo�
cuses on the nonelderly population because nearly all
Americans age 65 and older are covered by Medicare. It
excludes people in institutions (such as nursing homes
and prisons) because they are not counted in the  surveys.
Active�duty military personnel are not included in the
CPS, MEPS, and NHIS and thus are excluded from
CBO’s analysis of the data in those surveys, but the analy�

1. The federal government exempts employment�based health insur�
ance, among other noncash benefits, from taxation, providing an
incentive for the provision of employment�based insurance.

2. See Bureau of the Census, Health Insurance Coverage: 2001, Current
Population Reports, Series P60�220 (September 2002). The esti�
mates, based on self�reported data from the civilian noninstitu�
tionalized population, are not mutually exclusive; people can be
covered by more than one type of insurance in a year.

3. For a discussion of policy options for expanding health insurance
coverage, see Congressional Budget Office, Budget Options (Febru�
ary 2001), pp. 40�52.
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sis of SIPP includes active�duty military personnel, who
are counted unless they live in military barracks.

Size of the Uninsured Population
In recent years, the number of uninsured people in the
United States has been pegged at approximately 40 mil�
lion, or about 16 percent of the nonelderly population.
By CBO’s analysis, that estimate overstates the number
of people who are uninsured all year and more closely
approximates the number who are uninsured at a point
in time during the year. A more accurate estimate of the
number of people who were uninsured for all of 1998—
the most recent year for which reliable comparative data
are available—is 21 million to 31 million, or 9 percent
to 13 percent of nonelderly Americans.

The CPS is the source of that widely cited estimate of
about 40 million uninsured. By interviewing people in
March about their insurance coverage the previous cal�
endar year, the CPS is intended to yield an estimate of
the number of people who are uninsured all year. How�
ever, comparisons with estimates from other surveys indi�
cate that the CPS estimate overstates that number. Some
analysts believe the overstatement stems from an under�
reporting of insurance coverage by CPS respondents, who
are asked to recall their coverage over a longer period than
other surveys require.4 Other analysts have concluded that
the similarity of the CPS estimates to the  point�in�time
estimates from other surveys suggests that many CPS
respondents report their insurance status as of the time
of the interview rather than for the previous calendar
year, as requested.5

In this paper, CBO uses three measures—the number of
people who are continuously uninsured for an entire year,

the number who are uninsured at any time during the
year, and the number who are uninsured at a point in
time—to gauge the size of the uninsured population.
Because estimates based on the first two measures use
survey data in which people are asked to remember their
insurance coverage over a specified period, those data are
more prone to reporting error. Point�in�time estimates
are subject to less error because people are asked to report
their insurance coverage at the time of the interview;
however, those estimates do not distinguish between
people who are uninsured for a long time and other un�
insured people, and they do not reveal how fluid the un�
insured population is. Together, the three ways of mea�
suring the uninsured population give a more complete
picture than any single measure could.

The Number of People Who Are Uninsured All Year
CBO estimated the number of people who are uninsured
all year using data from SIPP and MEPS, two surveys in
which respondents are interviewed multiple times over
the life of the survey. (Such longitudinal surveys allow
researchers to repeatedly observe a set of subjects over
time.) SIPP interviews people every four months about
their insurance coverage during the preceding four
months (called a “wave”), while MEPS interviews people
every four to five months, on average. By asking people
to remember their insurance status over a shorter period
of time than the CPS requires, SIPP and MEPS should
yield more accurate estimates of the number of people
who are uninsured all year.6

According to the most recent SIPP data, 9.1 percent of
the nonelderly population (or 21.1 million people) were
continuously uninsured throughout 1998 (see Table 1).7

According to MEPS, the corresponding figures were 13.3
percent (or 31.1 million people). The discrepancy be�
tween those estimates could be due to various factors,
including differences in the wording and sequencing of

4. Robert L. Bennefield, “A Comparative Analysis of Health Insurance
Coverage Estimates: Data from CPS and SIPP” (paper presented
at the Joint Statistical Meetings, American Statistical Association,
Chicago, Ill., August 6, 1996). 

5. Katherine Swartz, “Interpreting the Estimates from Four National
Surveys of the Number of People Without Health Insurance,”
Journal of Economic and Social Measurement, vol. 14 (1986),
pp. 233�242.

6. SIPP and MEPS also have certain limitations, which are discussed
in Appendix A.

7. These figures are based on analysis of data from the 1996 panel
of the Survey of Income and Program Participation, which followed
all respondents through July 1999. Because only a limited amount
of data from the 2001 SIPP is now available, CBO’s analysis does
not rely on that version of the survey.
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Table 1.

Percentage and Number of Nonelderly People Without Health Insurance
in 1998 and 1999, Estimated from Four National Surveys

Uninsured Nonelderly People
In percent In millions

1998 1999 1998 1999

Uninsured All Year
SIPP 9.1 n.a. 21.1 n.a.
MEPS 13.3 12.2 31.1 28.9

Uninsured at Any Time During the Year
SIPP 24.5 n.a. 56.8 n.a.
MEPS 25.3 25.1 59.0 59.2

Uninsured at a Point in Time
SIPP 16.6 15.7 40.5 38.5
MEPS 18.3 17.4 42.6 41.0
NHIS 16.5 16.0 39.0 38.3

CPSa 18.4 16.2 43.9 39.0

Source: Congressional Budget Office based on data from the 1996 panel of the Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP), the 1998 and 1999 Medical
Expenditure Panel Survey (MEPS), and the March 1999 and March 2000 Current Population Survey (CPS).  Estimates from the National Health Interview
Survey (NHIS) are from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, "Early Release of Selected Estimates Based on Data from the 2001 NHIS," available
at www.cdc.gov/nchs.

Note: n.a. = not available.

a. The CPS estimate is intended to measure the number of people who are uninsured for the entire year.  However, there is considerable evidence that the CPS estimate
overstates the number of people who are uninsured all year and is closer to the number of people who are uninsured at a point in time.  About two-thirds of the
reduction in the CPS estimate of the number of uninsured from 1998 to 1999 was due to the inclusion of an additional question in the survey that was designed
to yield more-accurate estimates.

questions on health insurance coverage, data editing pro�
cedures, interviewers’ training and knowledge about
health insurance, and the period of time over which
people were asked to recall their coverage.

Data from MEPS also indicate that the number of people
who were uninsured all year fell from 31.1 million in
1998 to 28.9 million in 1999 (estimates from MEPS of
the full�year uninsured are not available for more recent
years). But recent trends in the CPS estimates—which are
similar to the point�in�time estimates from SIPP, MEPS,
and NHIS—suggest that the number of people who were
uninsured all year probably remained relatively stable
from 1999 to 2000 and then increased somewhat in

2001.8 That conclusion is based on the fact that the full�
year and point�in�time estimates of the uninsured are
likely to move in a similar manner over time. More
recently, the number who are uninsured all year probably
has not changed substantially, given historical trends.

The Number of People Who Are Uninsured
at Any Time During the Year
CBO’s analysis of data from SIPP and MEPS indicates
that about a quarter of the nonelderly population (or

8. According to the CPS, the number of nonelderly people who lacked
health insurance rose from 39.6 million in 2000 to 40.9 million
in 2001, after falling slightly the previous year.
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about 57 million to 59 million Americans) was uninsured
at any time during 1998 (see Table 1). According to
MEPS, that measure remained essentially unchanged
from 1998 to 1999. If the elderly were included in the
analysis, the percentage of the population that was un�
insured at any time during the year would have fallen to
22 percent.9

Analysis of SIPP and MEPS data also shows that the un�
insured population is very fluid. According to data from
SIPP, roughly 63 percent of the people who were unin�
sured at any time in 1998 lost coverage or gained cover�
age (or did both) at some point during the year.10 The
corresponding figure from MEPS was 47 percent, in�
creasing to 51 percent in 1999.

The Number of People Who Are Uninsured
at a Point in Time
Data from SIPP, MEPS, and NHIS yield similar esti�
mates of the number of people who are uninsured at a
given point in time.11 The point�in�time estimates from
those surveys, which are very similar to the CPS esti�
mates, ranged from 39.0 million to 42.6 million unin�
sured in 1998, or from 16.5 percent to 18.3 percent of
the nonelderly population (see Table 1). That range of

estimates fell slightly in 1999, according to all four sur�
veys. Taken altogether, the point�in�time estimates from
SIPP, MEPS, and NHIS provide compelling evidence
that the CPS overstates the number of people who are
uninsured all year.

Although analyses of the uninsured typically focus on
individual�level data, analyses at the family level provide
a measure of the total number of families that are poten�
tial targets of policymakers’ efforts to expand coverage.
According to data from SIPP, approximately 26 million
families had at least one person who was uninsured at a
given point in time in 1998.12 In 27 percent of those
families, however, at least one person was insured. Such
families represent a variety of circumstances, including
those in which children are covered under Medicaid or
SCHIP but parents are not or only some members are
covered by an employment�based (or private nongroup)
policy.

The relationship between the number of people who are
uninsured at a particular point in time and the number
who are uninsured all year appears to have not changed
significantly—at least since 1992—although the evidence
supporting that conclusion is limited. The most direct
comparison of the two measures comes from a study of
SIPP data that found that 14.8 percent of Americans
(including the elderly) were uninsured at a point in time
in 1992, while 7.6 percent were uninsured all year.13 That
nearly two�to�one ratio is echoed in the 1998 figures
from SIPP,16.6 percent versus 9.1 percent. Indirect evi�
dence that a similar relationship probably held in earlier
years comes from studies (discussed below) showing that
the duration of uninsured spells among the nonelderly
population had a distribution similar to that found in this
analysis.

9. Including military personnel and the institutionalized—all of whom
are either insured or have access to medical care—would also reduce
the percentage of the population that was uninsured at any time
during the year, but by a much smaller amount than would be
obtained by including the elderly.  The magnitude of the reduction
cannot be determined from available data; information is not
available on the insurance status of people who spend part of a year
in the military or an institution. However, such an analysis is
possible when measuring insurance coverage at a point in time.
Using data from SIPP, CBO estimates that including the military
and the institutionalized in the analysis would reduce the
percentage of nonelderly who were uninsured at a point in time
in 1999 by about 0.1 percentage point.

10. Some 15.4 percent of the nonelderly population was uninsured
for part, but not all, of 1998. Such people constitute 62.9 percent
of the total nonelderly population that was uninsured at any time
in 1998.

11. NHIS estimates are from Centers for Disease Control and Preven�
tion, National Center for Health Statistics, “Early Release of
Selected Estimates Based on Data from the 2001 NHIS” (released
July 15, 2002).

12. Families are defined in this analysis as health insurance eligibility
units, on the basis of eligibility rules of most private insurance
plans. In households with two or more people, those rules were
applied to identify all individuals who would be eligible for cover�
age under a family policy. This definition of families also includes
single adults.

13. Bennefield, “A Comparative Analysis of Health Insurance Coverage
Estimates.”
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The Implications of the Medicaid Undercount  
The number of people who report that they have Medic�
aid coverage in population surveys is smaller than the
number indicated by the program’s  administrative data.
Less clear than the fact of the undercount itself, however,
are its size and its implications for estimates of the unin�
sured.

Underreporting of Medicaid coverage could occur for
various reasons. Some people might not report their cov�
erage in a survey because of the stigma associated with
participating in a public assistance program. Also, some
people covered by Medicaid may mistakenly believe that
they have another type of coverage, such as private insur�
ance. That confusion may be most common among
people enrolled in Medicaid managed care because such
programs often use names designated by private plans or
by a state’s Medicaid agency that do not include the term
“Medicaid.”

According to one study, SIPP undercounts Medicaid en�
rollment relative to the administrative data maintained
by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services by
about 12 percent to 15 percent.14 CBO’s analysis of data
from MEPS indicates that that survey undercounts
Medicaid enrollment by a similar amount. Those find�
ings may imply that the number of nonelderly people
who are enrolled in Medicaid at any time during the year
could be undercounted in population surveys by about
4 million to 5 million.

Estimates of the size of the Medicaid undercount must
be viewed with caution, however, because of limitations
of the administrative data that are used as the bench�
mark.15 Even if those estimates are correct, they do not

necessarily imply a corresponding error in the count of
the uninsured, because some Medicaid enrollees who do
not report having Medicaid coverage may report another
type of coverage. One study that matched Medicaid ad�
ministrative records in Minnesota with a population
survey conducted in that state found that the vast ma�
jority of Medicaid enrollees who did not report being
covered by Medicaid reported another source of insur�
ance.16 As a result, the measured uninsurance rate was
overstated by only about 0.3 percentage points. It is not
known how those findings may be generalized to other
states or other surveys.

Because of uncertainties about the size of the Medicaid
undercount and its implications for estimates of the un�
insured, CBO did not adjust its analysis to compensate
for the undercount.

The Implications of Less-Than-Full Participation
in Medicaid
Many people who are eligible for Medicaid do not par�
ticipate in the program. Research estimates that about
half of eligible nonparticipants have private coverage and
half are uninsured.17 For uninsured people who are eligi�
ble but not enrolled, Medicaid provides a form of condi�
tional coverage. Such people can apply for Medicaid at
the time they obtain care and receive retroactive coverage
for their expenses.18 Because of that provision, some
policymakers view those people as insured. Others view
them as uninsured because they may not realize that they
are eligible for Medicaid and therefore may delay or avoid
seeking medical care.

An estimated 2.9 million children were uninsured but
eligible for Medicaid at a given point in time in 1994 (the
most recent year for which estimates are available). That
figure represents about one�third of uninsured children

14. John L. Czajka, Analysis of Children’s Health Insurance Pat-
terns: Findings from the SIPP (report submitted by Mathematica
Policy Research, Inc., to the Department of Health and Human
Services, Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation, May
1999). 

15. The administrative data maintained by the Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services are reported separately by each state and
are subject to reporting errors. The “ever enrolled” estimates are
intended to represent an unduplicated count of the number of
people enrolled in Medicaid at any time during the fiscal year.

16. Kathleen Thiede Call and others, “Uncovering the Missing Medic�
aid Cases and Assessing Their Bias for Estimates of the Uninsured,”
Inquiry, vol. 38, no. 4 (Winter 2001/2002), pp. 396�408.

17. All estimates reported in this section are from Czajka, Analysis of
Children’s Health Insurance Patterns.

18. Jonathan Gruber, Medicaid, Working Paper No. 7829 (Cambridge,
Mass: National Bureau of Economic Research, August 2000).
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and about 17 percent of all children who were eligible for
Medicaid. For many children, being eligible for Medicaid
while uninsured is a short�term phenomenon. Many such
children are in transition from one source of coverage to
another (for example, from private insurance to Medic�
aid), and others are eligible for Medicaid for a short
period because of a temporary decline in family income.
Even so, an estimated 1 million children remained unin�
sured all year in 1994 even though they were eligible for
Medicaid.

Demographic Characteristics of the
Uninsured Population
Education and income level are closely tied to the likeli�
hood of being uninsured. According to data from SIPP,
25 percent of people in families in which no one had a
high school diploma were uninsured all year in 1998, and
50 percent were uninsured at any time during the year
(see Table 2). Similar percentages of people in families
with income below 200 percent of the poverty level were
uninsured in 1998. Hispanics had a higher rate of being
uninsured all year in 1998 than other racial and ethnic
groups (23 percent), and young adults ages 19 to 24 were
more likely than people in other age groups to be unin�
sured all year (14 percent).

The likelihood of being uninsured does not vary greatly
by self�reported health status. According to SIPP data,
about 10 percent of people who said they were in poor
health were uninsured all year in 1998; that figure is simi�
lar to the percentages of people in excellent or very good
health who lacked insurance coverage all year.19 Because
individuals in poor health constitute a relatively small
proportion of the total nonelderly population, they ac�
counted for only 5 percent of the full�year uninsured in
1998. As a group, however, they may be of particular
concern to policymakers because they are likely to be the
greatest users of health care services.

Nearly 90 percent of the people who were uninsured all
year in 1998 were in families in which at least one person

worked, either part time or full time (see Table 2, col�
umn 3). Research has found that about 75 percent of the
uninsured in working families do not have access to in�
surance through their employer, the dominant form of
coverage among the nonelderly, while the other 25 per�
cent have access to employment�based insurance but do
not accept it.20 Lower�wage workers are less likely than
higher earners to have access to employment�based insur�
ance and are less likely to accept it where it is offered.21

Dynamics of the Uninsured Population
CBO’s analysis of SIPP data reveals that although many
uninsured spells are relatively short, some are quite long.
Many people who become uninsured are in transition
from one source of coverage to another (for example, be�
cause of a waiting period for coverage at a new job), so
their uninsured spells are relatively brief.

The Duration of Uninsured Spells
CBO measured the duration of uninsured spells in two
ways. First, it estimated the duration of spells that began
during the 12�month period from July 1996 through
June 1997.22 Because new spells closely approximate a
representative sample of all uninsured spells, they provide
the most reliable basis for estimating durations.23 Second,
because policy discussions often refer to the uninsured

19. Information on health status was collected in interviews between
August 1997 and November 1997. Survey respondents were at
least 15 years of age.

20. Sherry Glied, “Challenges and Options for Increasing the Number
of Americans with Health Insurance,” Inquiry, vol. 38, no. 2 (Sum�
mer 2001), pp. 90�105.

21. Philip F. Cooper and Barbara Steinberg Schone, “More Offers,
Fewer Takers for Employment�Based Health Insurance: 1987 and
1996,” Health Affairs, vol.16, no. 6 (November/December 1997),
pp.142�149.

22. CBO also estimated the duration of uninsured spells that began
during other periods—for example, during each month within the
July 1996�June 1997 period and during the 24�month span from
July 1996 through June 1998. Similar results were obtained for
all of those periods. 

23. Katherine Swartz, John Marcotte, and Timothy D. McBride,
“Spells Without Health Insurance: The Distribution of Durations
When Left�Censored Spells Are Included,” Inquiry, vol. 30 (Spring
1993), pp. 77�83. 
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Table 2.

Nonelderly People Without Health Insurance in 1998,
by Selected Characteristics
(In percent)

Nonelderly People

Characteristic

Uninsured
at Any Time

During the Year
Uninsured
All Year 

Distribution
of the Population

Uninsured All Year

Age
Less than 19 26.8 7.3 24.9
19 to 24 41.9 14.4 13.7
25 to 34 31.1 12.3 21.9
35 to 44 20.2 9.3 19.7
45 to 54 15.1 7.6 12.6
55 to 64 14.0 6.7 7.2

Race/Ethnicity
White, Non-Hispanic 18.4 6.3 48.4
Black, Non-Hispanic 33.4 10.7 15.3
Hispanic 47.4 22.5 30.8
Other 31.1 10.9 5.5

Family Income Relative to the Poverty Levela

Less than 200 percent 47.9 19.5 74.9
200 percent to 399 percent 17.4 5.3 19.8
400 percent or more 6.0 1.6 5.3

Educationa,b

No high school diploma 50.4 24.6 28.4
High school graduate 33.1 12.7 36.4
Some college coursework 22.1 7.3 26.6
Bachelor’s degree or higher 9.9 2.6 8.7

Family Employment Statusa

At least one full-time worker all year 15.0 5.9 42.9
Part-time or part-year work only 46.1 16.1 46.6
No work 32.8 13.1 10.6

Health Statusc

Excellent 23.7 8.9 28.8
Very good 25.1 9.3 32.8
Good 24.6 9.1 24.5
Fair 25.1 8.7 8.9
Poor 25.3 10.3 5.1

Memorandum:
Total Nonelderly Population 24.5 9.1 100.0

Source: Congressional Budget Office based on data from the 1996 panel of the Survey of Income and Program Participation.

a. For family-level variables, families are defined as health insurance eligibility units, which are composed of individuals who could be covered as a family under most
private health insurance plans.

b. Education is defined as the highest education level among all adults in the family.
c. Information on health status was collected only for survey respondents who were at least 15 years of age.
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Duration of Uninsured Spells
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Box 1.

Two Approaches to Measuring Uninsured Spells
Consider five people who become uninsured at some
time during a year. Person A becomes uninsured in
January and is uninsured for the entire year. The other
four people are each uninsured for three months, the
first from January through March, the second from
April through June, and so on (see figure, below). If the
duration of uninsured spells is measured by including
all spells that begin during the year, 20 percent (one of

five) last 12 months and 80 percent (four of five) last
three months. If, instead, durations are measured by
including only spells that are in progress at a par�
ticular point in time, 50 percent (one of two) last
12 months and 50 percent last three months. The
first approach measures the duration of all uninsured
spells that begin during the year, while the second
approach characterizes spells at a given point in time.

population at a given point in time, CBO estimated the
duration of spells among people who were uninsured in
a given month. The first measure captures the flow of un�
insured spells over time, while the second captures the
stock of uninsured spells at a point in time. The two mea�
sures yield very different estimates of durations (see
Box 1).

New Spells. Forty�five percent of the uninsured spells
that began between  July 1996 and June 1997 lasted four
months or less, whereas about 16 percent lasted more
than 24 months (see the top panel of Table 3). Those

figures correspond to estimates obtained by other re�
searchers using SIPP data from 1983 to 1986 and 1992
to 1994.24 Children under 19 were more likely than

24. Katherine Swartz and Timothy D. McBride, “Spells Without
Health Insurance: Distributions of Durations and Their Link to
Point�in�Time Estimates of the Uninsured,” Inquiry, vol. 27 (Fall
1990), pp. 281�288; and Czajka, Analysis of Children’s Health
Insurance Patterns. The unemployment rate was much higher
during the years covered by those studies, indicating that the
duration of uninsured spells has not varied much with changes in
economic conditions.
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Table 3.

Distribution of Uninsured Spells by Duration and Age
(In percent)

Duration of Uninsured Spell Total Nonelderly Population Children Adults

Spells That Began Between July 1996 and June 1997

Four Months or Less 44.5 49.3 41.0
Five to 12 Months 26.2 25.2 26.9
13 to 24 Months 13.4 11.8 14.5
More Than 24 Months 15.9 13.7 17.6

Spells in Progress in March 1998a

Four Months or Less 7.9 12.9 5.6
Five to 12 Months 14.4 19.3 12.3
More Than 12 Months 77.8 67.8 82.0

Source: Congressional Budget Office based on data from the 1996 panel of the Survey of Income and Program Participation.

Notes: Children are defined as people under 19 years of age, adults as people ages 19 through 64.

Appendix B explains the consistency of the two sets of estimates given in this table.

a. The estimates for spells in progress in March 1998 measure the total duration of such spells, looking backward and forward in time (the observation period extended
through July 1999).  Similar estimates were obtained for other months.

adults to have short uninsured spells. Forty�nine percent
of the spells experienced by children lasted four months
or less, compared with 41 percent for adults.

A potential limitation of measuring durations from a
sample of new spells is that people who are uninsured for
a long time may be underrepresented. By definition,
analyses of new spells focus on spells for which a starting
point can be observed. Spells that were in progress at the
start of SIPP’s observation period (so�called left�censored
spells) are excluded, so individuals who were uninsured
throughout the entire period are excluded from the cal�
culation of durations.25 Previous research suggests, how�
ever, that excluding left�censored spells does not drama�
tically alter the results of the analysis.26

Spells in Progress at a Point in Time. Compared with
the duration of new spells, the duration of those in pro�
gress at a given point in time is much more likely to be
relatively long. More than three�quarters of the uninsured
spells in progress in March 1998 exceeded 12 months,
whereas only about 8 percent lasted four months or less
(see the bottom panel of Table 3). Those estimates measure
the total length of the spells in progress in March 1998,
looking backward and forward in time. Similar estimates
were obtained for other months.

Although estimates of the duration of new spells and
spells in progress in a particular month differ dramati�
cally, they simply represent alternative ways of looking
at the uninsured population. Nearly half of all new spells
end within four months; over time, as those shorter spells
end and longer spells remain in effect, the stock of unin�
sured spells at a given point in time has a relatively high
proportion of long spells. Looked at another way, a par�

25. Four percent of the people in SIPP’s sample were uninsured
throughout the entire 41�month observation period.

26. See Swartz, Marcotte, and McBride, “Spells Without Health
Insurance.” Using sophisticated econometric methods in an analysis
of data from the 1984 SIPP panel, the authors estimated that
including left�censored spells reduced the share of spells that lasted
five months or less from 50 percent to 48 percent and increased
the share of spells that lasted more than 24 months from 15 percent

to 19 percent.  The median duration increased from six months
to seven months. Those findings indicate that long�term uninsured
people are underrepresented among new spells, but not by enough
to invalidate the basic conclusions of analyses that focus solely on
new spells. 
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ticular long spell is more likely to be in progress at a given
point in time than a particular short spell. (Appendix B
demonstrates the consistency of the two sets of estimates
in Table 3.)  The analysis in the rest of this paper focuses
on new spells, because they more accurately represent all
uninsured spells.

Characteristics Associated with the Duration
of Uninsured Spells
The duration of spells varies with education level, race/
ethnicity, and income of the uninsured. People with less
education are more likely than higher�educated people
to experience long uninsured spells. Some 23 percent of
spells among people in families in which no one gradu�
ated from high school last more than two years, com�
pared with a figure of only 8 percent among people in
families in which at least one person has a bachelor’s
degree (see Table 4). That relationship probably reflects,
at least in part, the fact that college�educated people are
more likely than those with less education to have access
to employment�based insurance.27 Long uninsured spells
are also more common among Hispanics and people with
low income.28 For example, 23 percent of uninsured
spells among Hispanics last more than two years, com�
pared with 14 percent of spells among non�Hispanic

whites and 15 percent among non�Hispanic blacks.
Eighteen percent of uninsured spells among people with
annual income of less than 200 percent of the federal
poverty level exceed two years, about two�thirds higher
than the figure for people whose income is 400 percent
or more of the poverty level.

The duration of uninsured spells does not vary much
with self�reported health status. For instance, 14 percent
of uninsured spells among people in poor health last
more than two years, nearly the same percentage of spells
as among people reporting  very good health. By keeping
some people from working full time, however, poor
health may contribute to long uninsured spells. Those
spells may be of particular concern from a policy per�
spective because such people are likely to be intensive
users of health care services.

As noted previously, adults are more likely than children
to experience long uninsured spells. The availability of
Medicaid coverage may explain some of that discrepancy:
coverage is available to many children in low�income
families, but the great majority of low�income adults are
not eligible for the program. In addition, single adults
without children may be less inclined to seek insurance,
on average, than other adults are, which may lead them
to experience long spells without insurance.29

Multiple Spells and Total Uninsured Months
While the preceding analysis looked only at people who
had one uninsured spell, to obtain a more complete pic�
ture of the uninsured this section looks at whether many
uninsured people have multiple spells. The subsequent
experience of people whose initial uninsured spell was
relatively short is of particular interest. Did most of those
people have a single uninsured spell? Or did many of
them have additional spells, perhaps experiencing sub�
stantial periods without coverage?

To investigate those issues, CBO analyzed data from the
1996 SIPP panel, following people who had one unin�

27. Higher�wage workers are more likely to be offered employment�
based insurance, and wages are highly correlated with education.
For evidence of the relationship between wages and the likelihood
of being offered employment�based insurance, see Cooper and
Schone, “More Offers, Fewer Takers for Employment�Based
Health Insurance.”

28. For this analysis, family income relative to the poverty level was
defined as the mean value during the four months before the un�
insured spell began. The intent was to classify families on the basis
of their income before they experienced any reduction in income
that may have accompanied the uninsured spell. Such an income
reduction may have been temporary for many families but longer�
lasting for others. The income measure was intended to reflect,
for many families, their longer�term economic circumstances. The
analysis was also conducted using a second income measure, defined
as the mean family income relative to the poverty level during the
first four months of the uninsured spell (or during the entire spell
if it ended within four months). The second measure captures any
changes in families’ economic circumstances that occurred around
the time the uninsured spell began. Estimates using the second
measure (which this paper does not present) are similar to the esti�
mates in Table 4.

29. That conclusion is supported by analysis conducted for this study
(but not reported in detail here), which found that after controlling
for differences in age, race/ethnicity, education, and income relative
to the poverty level, single adults without children were much more
likely than other adults to experience long uninsured spells.
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premium costs and in the immigrant population will lead 
to an increase in the uninsured. Long term planning for 
increasing insurance coverage should take these trends 
into account.

Regarding the responsiveness of the purchase of private 
insurance to the cost of an insurance premium, either by 
the individual directly or through his or her employer, we 
find a significant demand elasticity for individuals who 
are not married and have no children, but not for married 
couples with children, who tend to have a higher level of 
private insurance and respond less to changes in its cost. 
With regard to non-cost factors, we find  that educational 
attainment and immigrant status are the two most impor-
tant determinants, other than income, of the probability 
a family or individual has private insurance coverage.

We now turn to the issue of the extent to which unin-
sured persons use medical care resources. 

Health Resources Obtained 
by The Uninsured

Two types of measures are available for estimating the 
amount of healthcare resources obtained by the unin-
sured. One is based on answers to specialized health sur-
veys that ask questions about the types of medical care 
services received over particular time periods. Answers to 
those questions can be derived for the insured and sepa-
rately for the involuntarily and voluntarily uninsured. A 
second type of measure is based on estimates of the dol-
lar cost of all types of medical care services received by 
the uninsured that are either paid for by the uninsured 
(“out of pocket”) or are provided without charge by what 
has come to be called the “safety net”—various public 
and private charities as well as uncompensated care pro-
vided by hospitals and physicians. The data concerning 

the “safety net” that we use here are available for the unin-
sured as a whole, but some inferences can be drawn about 
the differences between the voluntarily and the involun-
tarily uninsured.

Medical Services Received by the Uninsured 
We use data from the 2005 Medical Expenditure Panel 
Survey (MEPS) to measure the receipt of various medi-
cal services by adults classified according to insurance 
status. The MEPS concept of the uninsured is simi-
lar to that used by the CPS—namely, individuals who 
were not covered by insurance at any time in the year 
before they were interviewed. A summary of the results 
is shown in Table 9. We show the results by age and 
specify the time periods when the service was received.  
 
There are large differences between the insured and un-
insured in the percent receiving particular services when 
the comparison is restricted to services received in the 
past two years. However, the differentials become smaller 
when the receipt period is measured within the past five 
years (the sum of the past two years and prior 3–5 years) 
and are smaller still when the comparison is for those 
who have “ever received” the service. Thus, 78 percent 
of the insured population had a routine check-up in the 
past two years compared to 50 percent of the uninsured, 
and the comparison narrows to 88 percent versus 68 per-
cent when the period of receipt is within 5 years and 95 
percent versus 84 percent when it is extended to “ever re-
ceived”. (Of course,  for many procedures “ever” may be 
too long ago to be meaningful.) 

When it comes to cancer screening, 80 percent of insured 
women ages 40–64 had a mammogram within two years of 
the interview; and 87 percent when the period of receipt is 
extended to 5 years. That compares to 49 percent of unin-
sured women who had a mammogram within two years and 
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10         See Table 8 in O’Neill and O’Neill (2007), which provides comparisons of cancer screening in Canada and the U.S. 



65 percent when the period is within 5 years. However, those 
screening rates are relatively high even for uninsured women 
when compared with screening rates in Canada, a country 
with universal health coverage. The Canadian health survey 
reports that 65 percent of Canadian women ages 40–69 had 
a mammogram within the past 5 years, the same percent-
age as uninsured women in the U.S.10 When it comes to Pap 
Smears, Canadian women also have about the same rate of 

screening over the past five years as uninsured women in the 
U.S. (80 percent), although those rates are below those of 
insured American women, among whom 92 percent were 
screened. Among U.S. men ages 40–64, 52 percent of those 
with insurance were screened for prostate cancer with a PSA 
test within the past 5 years, compared to 31 percent for men 
who are uninsured. (In Canada, the comparable percent is  
16 percent.) 
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TABLE 9. Percent Received Selected Medical Services by Insurance Status and Age, MEPS 2005

Insured all 12 
months

Uninsured all 12 months

Total Involun. Volun.

Ages 18-64

Routine Check-Up

   % ever received routine check-up 95.08 84.08 83.74 84.47

      Past 2 years 78.40 50.43 48.54 52.62

      3–5 years ago 9.42 17.16 18.28 15.86

Blood Pressure Check

   % ever received blood pressure check 99.29 93.78 94.69 92.74

      Past 2 years 93.17 71.79 72.36 71.14

      3–5 years ago 4.33 14.39 14.91 13.78

Flu Shot

   % ever received flu shot 48.52 29.79 29.25 30.42

      Past 2 years 34.96 17.05 15.29 19.07

      3–5 years ago 7.25 5.31 5.86 4.69

Ages 20-64

   PAPSMEAR TEST (Women only)

   % ever received PapSmear Test 97.69 93.14 92.41 94.14

      Past 2 years 83.84 62.81 58.95 68.04

      3–5 years 8.04 17.23 17.45 16.95

Ages 40-64

   PSA TEST (Men only)

   % ever received PSA Test 55.00 35.99 34.23 37.71

      Past 2 years 46.32 24.02 23.72 24.32

       3–5 years 5.41 6.71 6.12 7.29

   MAMMOGRAM (Women only)

   % ever received mammogram 91.26 76.15 66.66 86.86

      Past 2 years 79.83 49.25 38.03 61.94

      3–5 years 7.32 15.96 16.76 15.04

Note: Calculation excludes the small percentage that did not report whether they received the service or not.
Source: MEPS 2005



Table 9 also shows the same statistics on service receipt 
separately for the involuntarily and voluntarily uninsured. 
Generally speaking, we find no significant differences in 
the percent receiving the service between the two groups. 
The main exception is the higher rate of recent receipt of 
mammograms and pap smears by voluntarily uninsured 
women. As we show in (Table 12), the voluntarily un-
insured not only have higher incomes than the involun-
tarily uninsured, but also have more education and other 
characteristics associated with good health, all of which 
may account for that difference. 

Early detection of cancer is important for cancer survival. 
In international comparisons of 5-year relative survival 
rates for specific cancers, the U.S. comes out at the top, 
and undoubtedly, the generally high rate of screening in 
the U.S. helps to account for that ranking.11 It is impor-
tant to determine the extent to which the lower rates of 
screening of the uninsured, particularly of the involun-
tarily uninsured, are due to inability to pay, or if other 
factors, such as lack of information about available free 
services are more significant. 

To summarize, the results in Table 9 show that for the 
services detailed, the uninsured receive about 50 to 60 
percent of the amount of services received by those who 
are insured. 

Estimates of the Total Cost of Resources 
Obtained by the Uninsured 
Table 9 compared discrete types of health services re-
ceived by persons with and without health insurance and 
also compared the services received by the involuntarily 

and voluntarily uninsured. In Table 10, we provide es-
timates of the per capita dollar costs of all medical care 
resources received in 2008 by the uninsured using the 
estimates of Hadley, and Holahan, et al. (2008a, 2008b) 
(hereafter “Hadley and Holahan”). This is a more com-
prehensive metric than the comparison of discrete types 
of care presented above. Table 10 is based on data from 
the MEPS survey. An alternative approach to measur-
ing uncompensated care uses reports of costs incurred by 
various public and private organizations that target the 
uninsured—components of the so-called “safety net” and 
we discuss that as well. 

Hadley and Holahan have estimated the total cost of 
medical resources utilized by the uninsured in 2008 us-
ing pooled data from the MEPS surveys of 2002 and 
2004 and then inflating these estimates to 2008 dollars.12 
MEPS reports data on medical services consumed by in-
dividuals collected both from the individuals and from 
the doctors and hospitals from which they obtained the 
services. The doctors and hospitals also provide MEPS 
with data on their charges for various services. Doctors 
and hospitals are reimbursed by out-of-pocket expendi-
tures from patients and by payments from insurance com-
panies. Data on these reimbursement payments are also 
provided to MEPS. 

As shown in Table 10, the estimated per capita amount 
paid out-of-pocket by those uninsured for a full year was 
projected to be $644 in 2008. In addition, the uninsured 
received care that was paid for by private and public sourc-
es. Those amounts on a per capita basis were estimated to 
be $276 from public sources and $317 from private sourc-

22   Employment Policies Institute   Who Are The Uninsured?

11  See O’Neill and O’Neill (2007) for comparison of the U.S. and Canada and a summary of results of the EUROCARE-4 Working Group, 
comparing cancer survival in Europe and the U.S. and showing the higher ranking of the U.S. Also see Verdeccia et al., 2007–for a detailed 
account of the EUROCARE-4 Working Group’s results on cancer survival in the U.S. compared to European countries.

12  The estimates reported here are based on a major study of medical costs and sources of reimbursement conducted by Hadley, and Hola-
han, et al. for the Kaiser Family Foundation (2008a). Their complete results for 2008 are provided in their report to the Foundation in  
August 2008.



es per capita. The uninsured also received medical services 
that were “implicitly subsidized” and were estimated to add 
another $589 per capita. (Implicitly subsidized care is care 
received by the uninsured from indirect revenue sources 
that MEPS could not identify.) When we add up the cost 
of care received by the uninsured from all sources other 
than their own out-of-pocket payments, we get a total of 
$1,182 per capita for 2008. When out-of-pocket spending 
is included, the total dollar amount of care received by the 
uninsured from all sources comes to $1,825.

Medical spending on those who were privately insured for 
a full year is also shown in Table 10 and we can see that 
the total amount per capita was estimated to be $4,639 
for 2008, about $2,800 more than the amount received 
by the uninsured. Thus, the uninsured receive about 40 
percent of the health resources received by those with pri-
vate insurance. The uninsured spend out-of-pocket about 
80 percent as much as the privately insured, but subsidies 
and uncompensated care accounts for the majority of their 
health spending. 

In the same study, Hadley and Holahan also provide alter-
native estimates of the uncompensated care component of 
medical resources obtained by the uninsured from data on 
individual components of the “safety net.” They report on 
uncompensated care for the uninsured that flows through 
hospitals and physicians’ offices, and through a variety of 
types of clinics and direct care programs. The largest di-
rect care program is the Federally Funded Health Centers 
operated by the Health Resources and Services Admin-
istration of the Department of Health and Human Ser-
vices. They find that the estimate of total uncompensated 
care based on expenditure data from those sources nearly 
equals the estimate based almost fully on MEPS data. 

Although Hadley and Holahan do not distinguish be-
tween the voluntarily and involuntarily uninsured, it is 
likely that the per capita amounts received by the invol-
untarily uninsured, especially of uncompensated care, 
are significantly higher than those received by the volun-
tarily uninsured. Most of the safety net providers target 
their assistance not only by insurance status, but also by 
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TABLE 10. Estimated Medical Spending Per Capita by Insurance Status and Source of Payment,  
Projected to 2008, for Persons Ages 19–64 

Uninsured (Full-Year) Privately Insured (Full-Year)

Per capita spending 1,825 4,639

Source of payment

   Out-of-pocket 644 777

   Private insurance 0 3,551

   Medicare 0 23

   Medicaid 0 28

   Other Public1) 276 224

   Other Private2) 317 36

   Implicitly Subsidized3) 589 0

1) Includes Veterans Health Administration, TriCare, other federal, other state, and local, other public, and workers’ compensation.
2) Includes other private and other sources.
3)  Implicitly subsidized care is care received by the uninsured that is subsidized by indirect revenue sources not measured by MEPS and 

imputed by Hadley, et al. (August 2008).
Source: Estimates are based on projections by Hadley, et al., in Covering the Uninsured in 2008: A Detailed Examination of Current Costs and 
Sources of Payment, and Incremental Costs of Expanding Coverage. Prepared for the Kaiser Commission, Henry J. Kaiser Family Foudation, 
August 2008, see Table 1c.
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Table�80�(page�1�of�3).�Health�care�visits�to�doctor�offices,�emergency�departments,�and�home�visits�within�the�
past�12�months,�by�selected�characteristics:�United�States,�1997,�2006,�and�2007�
[Data�are�based�on�household� interviews�of�a�sample�of� the�civilian�noninstitutionalized�population]�

Number�of�health�care�visits1�

None� 1–3�visits� 4–9�visits� 10�or�more�visits�

Characteristic� 1997� 2006� 2007� 1997� 2006� 2007� 1997� 2006� 2007� 1997� 2006� 2007�

Percent�distribution�
Total,�age-adjusted2,3� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �
Total,�crude2� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �

16.5�
16.5�

17.2�
17.2�

16.4�
16.3�

46.2�
46.5�

46.9�
46.8�

47.2�
47.1�

23.6�
23.5�

23.1�
23.1�

23.6�
23.7�

13.7�
13.5�

12.8�
12.9�

12.8�
12.9�

Age�
Under�18�years� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 11.8 � 10.9� 10.3� 54.1� 57.2� 57.0� 25.2� 24.6� 25.5� 8.9� 7.3� 7.2�

Under�6�years� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 5.0 � 4.9 � 6.2 � 44.9� 50.6� 48.3� 37.0� 34.8� 35.8� 13.0� 9.7� 9.7�
6–17�years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 15.3� 13.8� 12.4� 58.7� 60.5� 61.4� 19.3� 19.6� 20.3� 6.8� 6.1� 6.0�

18–44�years� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 21.7� 25.3� 24.1� 46.7� 45.8� 46.3� 19.0� 17.8� 18.4� 12.6� 11.0� 11.2�
18–24�years�. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 22.0� 25.3� 24.9� 46.8� 47.2� 46.9� 20.0� 17.4� 18.1� 11.2� 10.2� 10.1�
25–44�years�. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 21.6� 25.4� 23.9� 46.7� 45.3� 46.1� 18.7� 17.9� 18.5� 13.0� 11.4� 11.6�

45–64�years� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 16.9� 16.4� 14.9� 42.9� 44.3� 45.3� 24.7� 23.6� 23.9� 15.5� 15.7� 15.9�
45–54�years�. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 17.9� 18.5� 16.8� 43.9� 46.1� 47.1� 23.4� 21.8� 21.2� 14.8� 13.6� 14.9�
55–64�years�. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 15.3� 13.5� 12.3� 41.3� 41.9� 43.0� 26.7� 26.1� 27.6� 16.7� 18.5� 17.2�

65�years�and�over� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 8.9 � 6.0 � 7.0 � 34.7� 33.2� 33.1� 32.5� 36.2� 36.2� 23.8� 24.6� 23.6�
65–74�years�. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 9.8 � 6.7 � 8.4 � 36.9� 34.6� 35.4� 31.6� 36.6� 36.0� 21.6� 22.1� 20.3�
75�years�and�over. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 7.7 � 5.3 � 5.5 � 31.8� 31.5� 30.6� 33.8� 35.7� 36.4� 26.6� 27.6� 27.5�

Sex3�

Male �. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 21.3� 22.8� 21.3� 47.1� 46.8� 47.3� 20.6� 20.0� 20.9� 11.0� 10.4� 10.5�
Female �. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 11.8 � 11.8 � 11.5 � 45.4� 46.8� 47.1� 26.5� 26.2� 26.3� 16.3� 15.2� 15.1�

Race3,4�

White�only�. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 16.0� 17.2� 16.2� 46.1� 46.2� 46.8� 23.9� 23.4� 24.0� 14.0� 13.2� 13.0�
Black�or�African�American�only� . . . . . . . . . � 16.8� 16.0� 15.5� 46.1� 49.2� 48.4� 23.2� 23.3� 23.4� 13.9� 11.5� 12.7�
American�Indian�or�Alaska�Native�only�. . . . � 17.1� 13.5� 21.5� 38.0� 44.2� 43.1� 24.2� 27.6� 21.5� 20.7� 14.7� 13.9�
Asian�only�. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 22.8� 21.9� 22.0� 49.1� 51.3� 48.9� 19.7� 18.1� 19.9� 8.3� 8.7� 9.2�
Native�Hawaiian�or�Other�Pacific�
Islander�only� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � - - - * � * � - - - * � * � - - - * � * � - - - * � * �

2�or�more�races�. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � - - - 16.3� 13.0� - - - 44.8� 45.4� - - - 21.3� 24.1� - - - 17.6� 17.5�

Hispanic�origin�and�race3,4�

Hispanic�or�Latino� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 24.9� 27.1� 25.2� 42.3� 43.0� 44.6� 20.3� 19.6� 20.3� 12.5� 10.3� 9.9�
Mexican�. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 28.9� 31.1� 28.0� 40.8� 40.8� 42.9� 18.5� 18.3� 19.5� 11.8� 9.8� 9.6�

Not�Hispanic�or�Latino� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 15.4� 15.4� 14.7� 46.7� 47.6� 47.7� 24.0� 23.7� 24.2� 13.9� 13.2� 13.4�
White�only� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 14.7� 15.0� 14.1� 46.6� 46.9� 47.4� 24.4� 24.2� 24.8� 14.3� 13.9� 13.7�
Black�or�African�American�only�. . . . . . . . � 16.9� 15.7� 15.1� 46.1� 49.5� 48.6� 23.1� 23.4� 23.5� 13.8� 11.4� 12.8�

Respondent-assessed�health�status3�

Fair�or�poor�. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 7.8 � 12.2� 9.4� 23.3� 21.2� 25.4� 29.0� 28.1� 29.5� 39.9� 38.6� 35.7�
Good�to�excellent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 17.2� 17.8� 17.1� 48.4� 49.3� 49.6� 23.3� 22.8� 23.2� 11.1� 10.1� 10.1�

Percent�of�poverty� level3,5�

Below�100%� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 20.6� 21.0� 19.3� 37.8� 39.5� 39.5� 22.7� 22.3� 23.3� 18.9� 17.2� 18.0�
100%–less�than�200%� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 20.1� 21.6� 20.5� 43.3� 43.5� 42.1� 21.7� 21.5� 23.3� 14.9� 13.3� 14.0�
200%�or�more� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 14.5� 15.2� 14.6� 48.7� 49.3� 50.0� 24.2� 23.7� 23.7� 12.6� 11.9� 11.7�

See�footnotes�at�end�of�table.�
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Table�80�(page�2�of�3).�Health�care�visits�to�doctor�offices,�emergency�departments,�and�home�visits�within�the�
past�12�months,�by�selected�characteristics:�United�States,�1997,�2006,�and�2007�
[Data�are�based�on�household� interviews�of�a�sample�of� the�civilian�noninstitutionalized�population]�

Number�of�health�care�visits1�

None� 1–3�visits� 4–9�visits� 10�or�more�visits�

Characteristic� 1997� 2006� 2007� 1997� 2006� 2007� 1997� 2006� 2007� 1997� 2006� 2007�

Hispanic�origin�and�race�
and�percent�of�poverty� level3,4,5� Percent�distribution�

Hispanic�or�Latino:�
Below�100%. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �
100%–less�than�200%. . . . . . . . . . . . . . �
200%�or�more� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �

30.2�
28.7�
18.9�

32.8�
29.9�
22.2�

30.5�
30.0�
19.7�

34.8�
39.7�
48.8�

35.3�
42.0�
47.4�

36.9�
39.6�
51.6�

19.9�
20.4�
20.4�

19.2�
19.3�
20.4�

19.3�
21.2�
19.6�

15.0�
11.2�
11.9�

12.7�
8.8�

10.1�

13.3�
9.1�
9.1�

Not�Hispanic�or�Latino:�
White�only:�

Below�100%� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �
100%–less�than�200%�. . . . . . . . . . . . �
200%�or�more�. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �

Black�or�African�American�only:�
Below�100%� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �
100%–less�than�200%�. . . . . . . . . . . . �
200%�or�more�. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �

17.0�
17.3�
13.8�

17.4�
18.8�
15.6�

16.3�
18.8�
14.0�

18.1�
17.9�
13.5�

15.4�
16.2�
13.5�

15.2�
17.6�
14.4�

38.3�
44.1�
48.2�

38.5�
43.7�
51.7�

38.7�
43.7�
48.6�

45.0�
45.5�
53.6�

38.1�
42.0�
49.5�

43.2�
46.3�
52.0�

23.9�
22.2�
24.9�

23.4�
22.9�
22.7�

24.2�
22.2�
24.6�

21.9�
24.2�
23.5�

25.5�
25.5�
24.5�

24.9�
21.7�
23.5�

20.9�
16.3�
13.1�

20.7�
14.5�
10.0�

20.8�
15.4�
12.7�

15.0�
12.5�
9.3�

21.0�
16.3�
12.5�

16.7�
14.5�
10.2�

Health� insurance�status�
at�the�time�of� interview6,7�

Under�65�years:�
Insured� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �

Private� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �
Medicaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �

Uninsured� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �

14.3�
14.7�

9.8 �
33.7�

14.3�
14.7�
11.3 �
39.2�

13.5�
13.9�
11.4 �
37.4�

49.0�
50.6�
35.5�
42.8�

50.4�
52.6�
37.4�
42.2�

50.7�
52.8�
38.2�
42.8�

23.6�
23.1�
26.5�
15.3�

23.1�
22.4�
25.5�
12.5�

23.5�
22.6�
26.2�
13.6�

13.1�
11.6�
28.2�
8.2�

12.3�
10.3�
25.8�
6.1�

12.3�
10.7�
24.3�
6.2�

Health� insurance�status�
prior�to� interview6,7�

Under�65�years:�
Insured�continuously�all�12�months. . . . . �
Uninsured�for�any�period�up�to�

12�months� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �
Uninsured�more�than�12�months� . . . . . . �

14.1�

18.9�
39.0�

14.3�

19.1�
45.6�

13.4�

19.8�
42.9�

49.2�

46.0�
41.4�

50.8�

46.3�
40.2�

51.0�

46.0�
40.7�

23.6�

20.8�
13.2�

23.1�

20.9�
9.6�

23.5�

21.4�
11.5�

13.0�

14.4�
6.4�

11.9�

13.7�
4.5�

12.1�

12.8�
4.9�

Percent�of�poverty� level�and�
health� insurance�status�

prior�to� interview5,6,7�

Under�65�years:�
Below�100%:�

Insured�continuously�all�12�months� .� .� .�
Uninsured�for�any�period�up�to�
12�months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �

Uninsured�more� than�12�months�. . . . . �

13.8�

19.7�
41.2�

12.6�

17.8�
50.1�

12.4�

20.7�
44.3�

39.7�

37.6�
39.9�

43.1�

39.3�
35.3�

41.8�

38.1�
39.4�

25.2�

21.9�
12.2�

24.2�

23.4�
9.9�

26.0�

22.1�
11.0�

21.4�

20.9�
6.6�

20.1�

19.5�
4.8�

19.8�

19.1�
5.3�

100%–less�than�200%:�
Insured�continuously�all�12�months� .� .� .�
Uninsured�for�any�period�up�to�

12�months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �
Uninsured�more� than�12�months�. . . . . �

16.0�

18.8�
38.7�

16.3�

20.6�
44.3�

15.1�

17.4�
42.3�

46.4�

45.1�
41.0�

45.9�

49.8�
42.1�

44.5�

45.8�
39.5�

21.9�

21.0�
14.0�

23.0�

18.7�
10.2�

24.6�

22.2�
13.7�

15.8�

15.0�
6.3�

14.8�

10.9�
3.4�

15.8�

14.6�
4.4�

200%�or�more:�
Insured�continuously�all�12�months� .� .� .�
Uninsured�for�any�period�up�to�

12�months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �
Uninsured�more�than�12�months�. . . . . �

13.7�

17.8�
36.6�

14.1�

18.6�
42.8�

13.2�

20.2�
41.8�

51.0�

50.3�
43.8�

52.6�

48.0�
42.4�

53.3�

49.9�
43.3�

23.6�

20.4�
13.2�

22.9�

20.7�
9.3�

22.8�

20.3�
9.6�

11.7�

11.5�
6.4�

10.4�

12.7�
*5.5�

10.7�

9.5�
5.3�

Geographic�region3�

Northeast� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �
Midwest �. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �
South� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �
West. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �

13.2�
15.9�
17.2�
19.1�

12.1�
15.2�
18.3�
21.7�

13.0�
15.5�
16.9�
19.1�

45.9�
47.7�
46.1�
44.8�

47.6�
48.4�
45.6�
46.7�

47.7�
48.8�
45.3�
48.2�

26.0�
22.8�
23.3�
22.8�

25.1�
23.6�
23.5�
20.2�

26.2�
22.4�
24.8�
21.1�

14.9�
13.6�
13.5�
13.3�

15.2�
12.7�
12.6�
11.3�

13.2�
13.3�
13.0�
11.7�

See�footnotes�at�end�of�table.�
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Table�80�(page�3�of�3).�Health�care�visits�to�doctor�offices,�emergency�departments,�and�home�visits�within�the�
past�12�months,�by�selected�characteristics:�United�States,�1997,�2006,�and�2007�
[Data�are�based�on�household� interviews�of�a�sample�of� the�civilian�noninstitutionalized�population]�

Number�of�health�care�visits1�

None� 1–3�visits� 4–9�visits� 10�or�more�visits�

Characteristic� 1997� 2006� 2007� 1997� 2006� 2007� 1997� 2006� 2007� 1997� 2006� 2007�

Location�of�residence3� Percent�distribution�
Within�MSA8� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 16.2� 16.8� 16.5� 46.4� 47.5� 47.7� 23.7� 23.1� 23.5� 13.7� 12.6� 12.4�
Outside�MSA8� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 17.3� 19.2� 15.9� 45.4� 43.7� 44.7� 23.3� 23.3� 24.4� 13.9� 13.8� 15.0�

*�Estimates�are�considered�unreliable.�Data�preceded�by�an�asterisk�have�a�relative�standard�error�(RSE)�of�20%–30%.�Data�not�shown�have�an�RSE�greater�than�
30%.�
- - - Data �not �available.�
1This�table�presents�a�summary�measure�of�health�care�visits�to�doctor�offices,�emergency�departments,�and�home�visits�during�a�12-month�period.�See�Appendix�II,�
Emergency�department�visit;�Health�care�contact;�Home�visit.�
2Includes�all�other�races�not�shown�separately�and�unknown�health� insurance�status.�
3Estimates�are�age-adjusted�to�the�year�2000�standard�population�using�six�age�groups:�Under�18�years,�18–44�years,�45–54�years,�55–64�years,�65–74�years,�and�75�
years�and�over.�See�Appendix�II,�Age�adjustment.�
4The�race�groups,�white,�black,�American�Indian�or�Alaska�Native,�Asian,�Native�Hawaiian�or�Other�Pacific�Islander,�and�2�or�more�races,� include�persons�of�Hispanic�
and�non-Hispanic�origin.�Persons�of�Hispanic�origin�may�be�of�any�race.�Starting�with�1999�data,�race-specific�estimates�are�tabulated�according�to� the�1997�Revisions�
to�the�Standards�for�the�Classification�of�Federal�Data�on�Race�and�Ethnicity�and�are�not�strictly�comparable�with�estimates�for�earlier�years.�The�five�single-race�
categories�plus�multiple-race�categories�shown� in�the�table�conform�to�the�1997�Standards.�Starting�with�1999�data,�race-specific�estimates�are�for�persons�who�
reported�only�one�racial�group;�the�category�2�or�more�races� includes�persons�who�reported�more�than�one�racial�group.�Prior�to�1999,�data�were�tabulated�according�
to�the�1977�Standards�with�four�racial�groups�and�the�Asian�only�category� included�Native�Hawaiian�or�Other�Pacific�Islander.�Estimates�for�single-race�categories�prior�
to�1999� included�persons�who�reported�one�race�or,� if�they�reported�more�than�one�race,� identified�one�race�as�best�representing� their�race.�Starting�with�2003�data,�
race�responses�of�other�race�and�unspecified�multiple�race�were�treated�as�missing,�and�then�race�was� imputed� if�these�were�the�only�race�responses.�Almost�all�
persons�with�a�race�response�of�other�race�were�of�Hispanic�origin.�See�Appendix�II,�Hispanic�origin;�Race.�
5Percent�of�poverty� level� is�based�on�family� income�and�family�size�and�composition�using�U.S.�Census�Bureau�poverty�thresholds.�Missing�family� income�data�were�
imputed�for�24%–29%�of�persons� in�1997–1998�and�31%–34%� in�1999–2007.�See�Appendix�II,�Family� income;�Poverty.�
6Estimates�for�persons�under�65�years�of�age�are�age-adjusted�to�the�year�2000�standard�population�using�four�age�groups:�Under�18�years,�18–44�years,�45–54�
years,�and�55–64�years�of�age.�See�Appendix�II,�Age�adjustment.�
7Health� insurance�categories�are�mutually�exclusive.�Persons�who�reported�both�Medicaid�and�private�coverage�are�classified�as�having�private�coverage.�Starting�with�
1997�data,�state-sponsored�health�plan�coverage� is� included�as�Medicaid�coverage.�Starting�with�1999�data,�coverage�by� the�Children’s�Health�Insurance�Program�
(CHIP)� is� included�with�Medicaid�coverage.�In�addition�to�private�and�Medicaid,�the� insured�category�also� includes�military�plans,�other�government-sponsored�health�
plans,�and�Medicare,�not�shown�separately.�Persons�not�covered�by�private� insurance,�Medicaid,�CHIP,�state-sponsored�or�other�government-sponsored�health�plans�
(starting� in�1997),�Medicare,�or�military�plans�are�considered�to�have�no�health� insurance�coverage.�Persons�with�only�Indian�Health�Service�coverage�are�considered�to�
have�no�health� insurance�coverage.�See�Appendix�II,�Health� insurance�coverage.�
8MSA�is�metropolitan�statistical�area.�Starting�with�2006�data,�MSA�status� is�determined�using�2000�census�data�and�the�2000�standards�for�defining�MSAs.�For�data�
prior� to�2006,�see�Appendix�II,�Metropolitan�statistical�area�(MSA)�for�the�applicable�standards.�

NOTES:�In�1997,� the�National�Health�Interview�Survey�questionnaire�was�redesigned.�See�Appendix�I,�National�Health�Interview�Survey.�Standard�errors�are�available�
in�the�spreadsheet�version�of�this�table.�See�http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/hus.htm.�Data�for�additional�years�are�available.�See�Appendix�III.�

SOURCE:�CDC/NCHS,�National�Health�Interview�Survey,�family�core�and�sample�adult�questionnaires.�
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Prepared Statement of Uwe E. Reinhardt, Ph.D., James Madison Professor 
of Political Economy and Professor of Economics and Public Affairs, 
Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey 

My name is Uwe E. Reinhardt. I am Professor of Economics and Public Affairs 
at Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey. My research work during the past 
several decades has been focused primarily on health-care economics and policy. 

I would like to thank you, Chairman and your colleagues on this Committee for 
inviting me to present a statement on the problems of structuring a market for indi-
vidually purchased health insurance in the United States. 

After some remarks on the interface between social ethics and health reform, my 
statement will focus for the most part of ways of reforming the market for health 
insurance. 
I. INTRODUCTION 

Any modern health system, regardless of its structure, must perform the following 
five major functions: 

1. FINANCING health care, that is, extracting the requisite funds for the health 
system from individuals and households, who ultimately pay for all of health 
care. (Government, employers and private insurers are merely pumping sta-
tions in the flow of funds from individuals and households to the providers of 
health care). 

2. POOLING RISKS for the purpose of protecting individuals and households 
from the uncertain financial cost of needed health care. 

3. PURCHASING health care from its providers (doctors, hospitals, and so on), 
which includes negotiating or setting the prices to be paid for health care and 
determining the set of goods and services actually needed for the efficient, evi-
dence-based best treatment of given medical conditions (including disease man-
agement and chronic care). 

4. PRODUCING the goods and services required for the proper treatment of 
given medical conditions, including their diagnosis. 

5. REGULATING the various clinical and economic activities involved in the op-
eration of the nation’s health system so that it works consistently towards so-
cially desired ends. 

As I understand it, this hearing is about the allocation of the first three functions 
between the private and the public sectors. The fifth function, of course, is the nat-
ural preserve of government, especially after the financial markets have dem-
onstrated at such great cost to the rest of the world that private markets cannot 
be trusted to be self-regulating and working in society’s interest, a point now 
grasped even by economists, including libertarian Alan Greenspan. 

The allocation of the first three functions between government and the private 
sector, however, is not so clear-cut. It depends crucially on the social goals society 
wishes to posit for its health system, including how the financial burden of ill health 
is to be allocated to members of society and how care is to be distributed among 
them. I shall therefore offer a few remarks on that facet of a health system. 
II. THE SOCIAL GOALS OF HEALTH SYSTEMS 

Most industrialized nations in the OECD, along with Taiwan, seek to operate 
their health systems on the Principle of Social Solidarity. It means to them that 
health care is to be viewed as a so-called ‘‘social good,’’ like elementary and sec-
ondary education in the United States. That perspective, in turn, implies that the 
financial burden of health care for the nation as a whole should be allocated to indi-
vidual members of society roughly in accordance with the individual’s ability to pay, 
and that needed health care should be available to all members of society on toughly 
equal terms. 

If the health system is to operated subject to this distributive social ethic, it re-
quires that government either operate the financing, risk-pooling and purchasing 
functions directly (as is the case in Canada, Taiwan and the UK, for example) or 
that government tightly regulate all three functions, even if they are actually per-
formed by private institutions outside of government proper (as is the case in Ger-
many, the Netherlands and Switzerland). 

Unfortunately, the United States never has been able to evolve a widely shared 
consensus on the distributive social ethic that ought to govern the U.S. health sys-
tem. The bewildering American health system reflects that lack of consensus. 

At one end of the ideological spectrum, many Americans appear to believe that 
health care ought to be treated as a private consumer good that should be distrib-
uted on the basis market principles. This means that the financing of health care 
ought to be viewed primarily as the responsibility of the individual, and only the 
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1 The formal definition of ‘‘socialism,’’ according to my American Heritage Desk Dictionary, is 
a system in which government owns the means of production. ‘‘Socialized medicine’’ thus is a 
system in which government owns, operates and finances health care, as in the VA health sys-
tem. It is not the same as ‘‘social insurance,’’ which merely is an arrangement under which indi-
viduals transfer financial risks they face to a larger collective body, often the government. The 
limited liability shareholders of corporations enjoy, for example, is one of the oldest forms of 
social insurance, as is the Federal Government’s assistance to states struck by natural disasters, 
as is the many guarantees government extends to the financial sector and as is, of course, Medi-
care and Medicaid. 

2 As two well-known authors put it: ‘‘Bread must be rationed somehow; and the price system 
accomplishes this in the following way: Everyone who is willing to pay the equilibrium price gets 
the good, and everyone who is not, does not.’’ See Michael L. Katz and Harvey S. Rosen, Micro-
economics, (1991): 15. 

poorest members of society ought to be given public assistance in procuring a bare- 
bones package of health care. In other words, these Americans believe that, for the 
most part, health care should be rationed among members of American society on 
the basis of price and ability to pay, like other basic consumer goods, such as hous-
ing, clothing and food. 

At the other end of the ideological, just as many other Americans share the eth-
ical precepts of other nations in the OECD. These Americans, too, believe that our 
health system ought to be operated on the Principle of Social Solidarity, that is, 
that health care should be viewed a social good. If rationing of health care there 
must be, then it ought to be on principles other than price and ability to pay. 

In between these distinct but coherent views reigns massive intellectual confu-
sion. 

To illustrate, the same citizens and politicians who look askance at ‘‘socialized 
medicine’’ 1 reserve the purest form of socialized medicine—the VA health system— 
for the nation’s allegedly much admired veterans. A foreigner may be forgiven for 
finding this cognitive dissonance bizarre. 

Similarly, there are many Americans, who believe that government does not have 
the right to impose on them a mandate to have health insurance, all the while con-
sidering it their moral right as Americans to receive even horrendously expensive 
tertiary health care in case of critical need, even if the recipients have no hope of 
financing that care with their own resources. Foreigners may be forgiven for shak-
ing their heads at this immature and asocial entitlements mentality, which would 
be rare in their home countries. 

Finally, a good many citizens and politicians who accept with equanimity the ra-
tioning of health care by price and ability in this country openly deplore the ration-
ing of health by administrative means in other countries, perhaps not realizing that 
textbooks in economics explicitly ascribe to market prices the role of rationing scarce 
resources among unlimited want 2 Why the latter form of rationing is superior to 
the former is not obvious. 

A much mouthed mantra in our debate on health policy is that ‘‘we all want the 
same thing in health care, but merely quibble over the means to get there.’’ Nothing 
could be further from the truth. That debate has been and continues to be a tena-
cious ideological fight over the social ethic that ought to govern American health 
care; but we camouflage it as a technical debate strictly over means. 

My plea before this Committee and to the Congress is that any health reform pro-
posal put before the American people be preceded with a preamble that clearly ar-
ticulates the social goals our health system is supposed to pursue and the social 
ethic it is to observe. Policy makers in other nations routinely do so and accept the 
constraints that this preamble imposes on their design of health reform. It would 
be helpful to have a clearly articulated statement on the social ethics for American 
health care as well. 

With these preliminary remarks, I would now like to turn to the structure of the 
market for health insurance. 
III. THE MARKET FOR PRIVATE HEALTH INSURANCE 

The value a health insurance system offers society is the ability to pool the finan-
cial risks faced by individuals in order to protect members of that risk pool from 
uncertainty over the financial inroads of high medical bills in case of illness. In re-
turn for receiving that value, individuals make a financial contribution to the risk 
pool, in the form of taxes (e.g., payroll taxes) or premiums. 

Many economists view this risk pooling as the sole proper function of health in-
surance per se. To them, for example, the segmentation of a free market for private 
health insurance by risk class, with relatively higher insurance premiums charged 
to patients expected to be relatively sicker over the insured future period, is not only 
an inevitable outcome of such a market, but is viewed perfectly acceptable. Such 
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3 The Lewin group, The Cost and Coverage Impacts of a Public Plan: Alternative Design Op-
tions, Staff Working Paper # 44, April 6, 2009. 

premiums are called ‘‘actuarially fair.’’ On this view, if society wants greater equity 
in the financing of health care, then government should provide risk-adjusted sub-
sidies toward the purchase of actuarially priced private insurance. 

As a practical matter, however, most people seem to believe that both private and 
public insurers should not only protect individuals from the variance of their own 
health spending likely to be incurred by that individual over time, but also incor-
porate in its premium structure hidden cross subsidies from chronically healthy to 
chronically sick members of society. Most health insurance systems in the world ac-
tually do that, including the Medicare and Medicaid programs in the United States 
and the private employment-based health insurance system. 
A. Employment-Based Insurance 

In the market for employment-based group health-insurance, the insurance pre-
mium paid the insurer by the employer typically is ‘‘experienced rated’’ over the 
group of employees being insured. It means that the premium reflects the average 
expected (actuarial) cost of the health care likely to be used collectively by all of that 
employer’s employees, plus a markup-up for the cost of marketing and administra-
tion and profits. 

In effect, then, the bulk of the risk pooling for employment-based health insurance 
actually is performed by the employer, not the insurer. The insurer bears only a 
small fraction of the total risk, a fraction that varies inversely with the size of the 
insured group. 

This is even clearer when the employer overtly self-insures, as most large employ-
ers in the United States now do. In that case, the employer bears all of the financial 
risk of the employees’ illness, and private insurance carriers are engaged by the em-
ployer merely perform the purchasing function (the third function above) on behalf 
of the employer-run risk pool, including claims processing. 

Economists are persuaded by both theory and empirical evidence that, over the 
longer run, the full cost of the employer’s contribution to the employees’ group 
health insurance is shifted back somehow to employees in the form of lower take- 
home pay or a reduction in other fringe benefits. The arrangement typically does 
force chronically healthier employees to cross-subsidize chronically sicker employees, 
because the reduction in take-home pay within a given skill level is independent of 
the individual employee’s health status. 

In a sense, then, employment-based insurance is a form of ‘‘social insurance.’’ One 
may call it ‘‘private social insurance,’’ especially for larger employers, as distinct 
from government-run social insurance. It is one reason that the employment-based 
system has such strong support among people who would like to see American 
health care governed by the Principle of Social Solidarity. The feature of employ-
ment-based insurance that attracts them is the pooling of risks in that system. 

A problem, of course, is that this principle is vastly eroded, the smaller the num-
ber of employees is over which premiums are experience-rated. For very small firms, 
employment-based insurance approximates individually purchased insurance. 
B. The Market for Individual Insurance 

In the market for individually purchased insurance, risk pooling necessarily must 
take place at the level of the insurance company. 

As is well known from a distinguished literature in economics, a price-competitive 
market of individually sold health insurance will naturally segment itself by risk 
class. By economic necessity—and not a mean spirit—insurers in such a market 
have no choice but to engage in ‘‘medical underwriting’’ if they want to survive. 

This means that private insurers must (a) determine as best they can the health 
status and likely future cost to the risk pool that an individual prospective customer 
will cause and (b) charge the individual a premium that covers that anticipated cost 
(the ‘‘actuarially fair premium’’) plus a mark-up for the risk pool’s cost of marketing 
and administration and for desired profits. The size of this mark-up is constrained 
through price competition. As the Lewin Group estimated in a recent report, this 
mark-up averages 31.7% for private insurers in the individual market.3 

The general public and the media that informs the public seem insufficiently cog-
nizant of the horrendously complex product insurers sell. A health insurance policy 
is a so-called ‘‘contingent contract’’ under which the insurer is obligated to pay the 
insured a specified amount of money—or, alternatively, to purchase for the insured 
specified medical benefits—should that contingency arise. 

The problem has always been to define that ‘‘contingency’’ so that it does not trig-
ger disputes on whether or not the contingency has occurred—e.g., whether a med-
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4 For a report on how private insurance markets implode when the mandate to be insured 
is not imposed in a community-rated market with guaranteed issue, see Alan C. Monheit, Joel 
C. Cantor, Margaret Koller, and Kimberley S. Fox, ‘‘Community Rating And Sustainable In-
dividual Health Insurance Markets In New Jersey: Trends in New Jersey ’s Individual 
Health Coverage Program reveal troubled times for the program,’’ Health Affairs, July/August 
2004; 23(4): 167–175. 

ical procedure was called for on clinical grounds. Furthermore, it should be clear 
that both sides to the contract—the insured and the insurer—have the opportunity 
to cheat on the contract, if they are so inclined. It is the reason why these types 
of contingent contracts typically are subject to penetrating government regulation 
and oversight. 

There is a tendency among the critics on the private health insurance industry 
to vilify it. I find that unfair and unproductive. The important question is whether 
that industry, as it is currently structured, can serve the social objectives American 
society may wish to posit for it and, if not, what regulation of the industry would 
be required to make it march toward the desired social goal. 
C. Marrying a Purely Private Insurance Sector to the Principle of Social 

Solidarity 
If the social objective of our health reform is to make health insurance available 

to all Americans on equal terms—as President Obama’s campaign statements clear-
ly imply—then the current private market for individual insurance has three major 
shortcomings. 

The first is the practice of medical underwriting, that is, the practice of inquiring 
deeply into the personal health status of individual applicants for insurance and 
basing the quoted premium on the individual’s health status. This practice could be 
eliminated by forcing every insurance company to charge the same premium to 
every one of its customers, with the possible exception of age. Every insurer would 
charge so-called community-rated premiums, although these could vary competi-
tively among insurers. 

A second practice at odds with the President’s stated social goal for American 
health care is the practice of denying health insurance to anyone whose expected 
future medical bills exceed the premium that can be charged the individual, or to 
rescind insurance ex post when medical claims have piled up and he insurer cancels 
the policy over some flaw belatedly found in the original application for insurance. 
This practice can be eliminated by imposing ‘‘guaranteed issue’’ on the industry. It 
means every insurer must accept all applicants seeking to buy coverage at the in-
surer’s quoted community-rated premium and may not cancel policies ex post. 

But as both the theoretical and the empirical literature on this market clearly 
demonstrate, imposition of community-rated premiums and guaranteed issue on a 
market of competing private health insurers will inexorably drive that market into 
extinction, unless these two features are coupled with a third, highly controversial 
requirement, namely, a mandate on individual to be insured for a at lest a specified 
minimum package of health benefits.4 

A mandate upon the individual to be insured, however, is likely to be disobeyed 
by large numbers of low-income individuals unless the government is willing and 
able to grant those individuals sufficient public subsidies toward the purchase of 
health insurance. One way to assess the adequacy of these subsides is to reach a 
political consensus on the maximum percentage X that the individual’s (or family’s) 
total outlay for health insurance premiums and out-of-pocket health-care spending 
takes out of the unit’s discretionary income (disposable income minus outlays for 
other basic necessities, such as food, housing, clothing, etc.). That maximum per-
centage X probably would have to rise with income. Its proper size is a political call. 
It would be helpful if Congress could agree on such a number. 

With these four features—(1) community rating, (2) guaranteed issue, (3) man-
dated insurance and (4) adequate public subsidies—a private, strictly monitored 
health insurance market for individually purchased health insurance probably could 
be made to march fairly closely in step with the distributive social ethic professed 
by the President and by many Members of Congress. It would require very tight 
regulations and supervision of the industry, however, most likely through the Na-
tional Health Insurance Exchange provided for in the President’s health-reform pro-
posal. Within their ranks of enrollees, both the Medicare Advantage program and 
the Medicaid Managed Care program are tightly regulated and supervised in rough-
ly this fashion. 
IV. THE POTENTIAL ROLE OF A NEW PUBLIC HEALTH PLAN 

During his presidential campaign, President Obama firmly and quite explicitly 
promised not only to reform the market for private, individually sold health insur-
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5 See, for example, George A. Akerlof and Robert J. Shiller, How human Psychology Drives 
the Economy, and Why it Matters for Global Capitalism, Princeton University Press, 2009. 

6 See, for example, Allan Baumgarten, Texas Managed Care Review 2006 (available at http:// 
www.allanbaumgarten.com/images/presentations/TX_ManagedCareReview_2006.pdf) and similar 
reports by that author for other states. 

7 See, for example, the website of Prometheus Payment Inc., http:// 
www.prometheuspayment.org/ 

ance—along the lines outlined above—but to include among the insurance options 
in this market a new public plan for non-elderly Americans. This public plan would 
have to compete with private health insurers for enrollees. 
A. Why might a Public Plan be attractive to Americans? 

One could imagine a sizeable latent demand among the American public for such 
a public health plan, even in the absence of any significant cost advantage that such 
a public plan might have. 

In recent years, Americans have seen retiree health benefits once promised them 
by private corporations melt away. They have seen their 401(k) savings in the pri-
vate sector similarly melt down severely and the value of any other private pension 
plan vastly eroded. They have lost their employer-based health insurance with their 
job or, if they have not yet lost it, they fear of losing it. They have seen once revered 
and seemingly indestructible American corporations stumble toward bankruptcy and 
extinction, either at the hand of global competition or as a result of mismanage-
ment. Finally, they have seen the once revered leaders of the financial sector behave 
in so irrational and destructive a manner as to make a mockery of received eco-
nomic theory, with its instinctive belief in the economic superiority of private mar-
kets 5. 

After all of this turbulence, destruction and self-immolation in the once hallowed 
private sector of the economy, many Americans may now seek the comfort of perma-
nence that a fully portable, reliable and permanent government-run health insur-
ance plan would offer them, side by side with the possibility of choosing a private 
health insurance plan instead. To deny them that opportunity would require a com-
pelling justification. 

Advantages of a Public Plan: A public health insurance plan for non-elderly 
Americans could offer society a number of advantages. 

First, it would be likely to have the advantage of large economies of scale. There-
fore, it could economically use expensive and powerful health-information technology 
to simplify claims processing, lower the cost of prudent purchasing ad quality moni-
toring, and engage in disease management, if it were allowed to do so. 

Although a few large private insurers dominate the market in many areas, overall 
the market for private health insurance remains remarkably splintered, with many 
insurers carrying on somehow with very small enrollments, often below 20,000 in-
sured 6 It is not clear how such small insurers can harvest the economies of scale 
of marketing and administration, and especially the benefits of health information 
technology. One must wonder what features in this market have allowed them to 
survive to this point. Presumably, the market for private insurance would have to 
consolidate significantly in a reformed insurance market. 

Second, a public plan would not have to include in its premiums an allowance for 
profits and probably have low or no marketing costs. The previously cited Lewin 
Group sees that as a significant cost advantage of the public plan, reducing adminis-
trative costs as a percent of medical claims to about 13%, relative to 31% for private 
insurers. That advantage, however, may be exaggerated if private insurers offered 
their policies through a formal insurance exchange, reducing the cost of commissions 
to insurance brokers. 

A third advantage could be the ability of a public plan to innovate in paying the 
providers of health care. Medicare already has been remarkably innovative on that 
front. The case-based DRG system for hospital payment, now being copied around 
the world, is Medicare’s creation, and so is the development of the Resource-Based- 
Relative-Value Scale (RBRVS) which now forms the basis of negotiations over fees 
between physicians and private health insurers. 

The next step in payment reform has to be a move away from the time-honored 
but inefficient fee-for-service system that dominates in both the private and public 
insurance sectors, and round the world, towards bundled, case-based payments for 
evidence based, clinically integrated care 7 Along with Medicare, a new public plan 
for non-elderly Americans could play a role in the development of this payment 
method as, of course, could private insurance plans. 

Finally, government has already contributed substantially to the measurement of 
the quality of health care and websites that disseminate such information to the 
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8 http://www.washington monthly.com/archives/individual/2009_04/017728.php 
9 http://studentlending analytics.typepad.com/student_lending_analytics/2009/03/cbo- 

significantly-ups-cost-savings-estimate-from-eliminating-ffelp-.html 

market place and has fielded demonstration projects for disease management, once 
again side by side with the private sector. 

Problems with a Public Plan: As I see it, the main problems with the addition 
of a public health insurance plan to a menu of competing private insurance options 
are political, rather than technical. 

There is in the realm of politics the overarching question whether government 
should perform functions that the private sector could also perform, even if the pri-
vate-sector would use more resources—be more costly—to achieve the same end. We 
see that question debated now in connection with student loans 8 which, according 
to the Congressional Budget Office 9, cost taxpayers considerably more when chan-
neled through the private banking sector than when loans are made directly by gov-
ernment to students. The outcome of the current debate over student loans may be 
an augury for the course of health reform. 

But even if the answer to the previous question were ‘‘Yes’’—that government may 
indeed intrude as a competitor on economic turf traditionally held by the private 
sector—there is the question of what would constitute a level playing field in a pro-
posed competition of private insurers with a new public plan. 

Private insurers argue that if they are forced to compete with a public plan that 
can piggy-back its payment system onto the administratively set Medicare fees, they 
are forced to play on an uneven playing field tilted unfavorably in their direction. 
This suggests a scenario in which the private insurance plans would be pushed to 
the wall until eventually the U.S. ends up with a single-payer system. The long 
queues in Canada for certain types of health care, the low fees paid doctors and 
tight budgets for hospitals there, along with and the much sparser endowment of 
Canada’s health system with certain high-tech equipment are cited as the inevitable 
destination of a single-payer system. 

At this stage, this scenario is mere conjecture, and I have some difficulties fol-
lowing it. 

In Canada, private insurance for services covered by the government-run system 
is prohibited. It would not be in the United States. Thus, if a public health insur-
ance plan for non-elderly Americans really began to deprive American patients of 
what they desire in health care, the private insurance industry offering superior 
benefits at higher premiums would not melt away or, if it had, it would quickly be 
reborn, just as we now see providers starting to refuse the allegedly low fees paid 
by large private insurer and resorting again to the indemnity insurance model. Mar-
kets work that way. 

There does, however, remain the issue of the level playing field, which I would 
not brush aside so easily. In what follows, I shall offer some comments on that 
issue. 
V. DEFINING A LEVEL PLAYING FIELD 

Two major facets define the evenness of the playing field on which insurance com-
panies compete with one another: (1) the risk pool with which the insurer ends up 
and (2) the level of fees at which the insurer can procure health care from its pro-
viders. 

Risk Pool: At this time roughly two thirds of the American population obtains 
health insurance from private insurance carries; but collectively private insurers ac-
count for only slightly more than one third of total national health spending. It is 
so because through its Medicare and Medicaid programs, government covers much 
higher risks on average than do private carriers. 

It is not clear how the allocation of risks to private carriers and a new public plan 
would work out in a market for individual insurance. Chances are that a somewhat 
sicker risk pool would gravitate toward the public plan, which by itself would put 
it at a competitive disadvantage vis a vis the private plans, other things being 
equal. 

Whatever the case may turn out to be, this facet of the playing field should be 
recognized in the debate on health reform. To mitigate any tilting of the playing 
field by that factor, one would ultimately have to install a differential-risk com-
pensation mechanism, such as those operated in Germany, the Netherlands and 
Switzerland. 

Payment Levels: The previously cited report by the Lewin Group projects that, 
if a new public health plan for non-elderly American paid Medicare fees, and if the 
overhead of such a plan were less than half of that experienced by private competi-
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10 See http://www.commonwealthfund.org/∼ /media/Files/ Publications/Fund%20Report/2009/ 
Jan/The%20Swiss%20and%20Dutch%20Health%20Insurance%20Systems%20%20Universal%20 
Coverage%20and%20Regulated%20Competitive%20Insurance/ 
Leu_swissdutchhltinssystems_1220%20pdf.pdf 

11 http://www.nj.gov/health/rhc/finalreport/index.shtml 

tors, then the premiums of the public plan would be 21% below those charged by 
the private plans. 

Assuming a premium-elasticity of the demand for health insurance of ¥2.47 
(meaning a 1% decrease in the premium of the public plan vis a vis the premium 
of private insurers would trigger a 2.47% migration from private to public insur-
ance), the Lewin Group simulates that some 119 million Americans would shift from 
private insurance to the public plan, a large fraction of whom would be Americans 
hitherto covered by employment-based insurance in smaller firms. In fact, the Lewin 
Group estimates that if the public plan were forced to pay at what it calls ‘‘private 
payer levels,’’ enrollment in private insurance would decline only by 12.5 million, 
rather than 119 million.’’ 

Any such simulation, however, is merely the product of a computer algorithm into 
which researchers feed assumptions that largely drive the predictions. I, for one, be-
lieve that the assumed differential of administrative overhead may be too large, if 
private insurers sold their policies through an organized exchange, rather than 
through brokers. Furthermore, research based on the Dutch and Swiss experience 
suggests considerable stickiness of insurance choices, suggesting that the premium- 
elasticity assumed by the Lewin Group may be too high. In Switzerland, in par-
ticular, very large differences in insurance premiums charged by private insurers 
for the same package in the same Canton exist with only minimal switching by con-
sumers among plans in response to such differentials. A similar experience has been 
observed in the Netherlands.10 

Be that as it may, there is the question what the Lewin Group means by ‘‘private 
payment level.’’ Is there actually such a thing? If so, how is it defined and meas-
ured? 

Table 6.3 below, taken directly from the Final Report of the New Jersey Commis-
sion on Rationalizing Health Care Resources (2008), 11 illustrates the variance of ac-
tual payments made by one large health insurer to different providers for a stand-
ard colonoscopy. Table 6.4 exhibits the variation in actual payments made to dif-
ferent New Jersey hospitals for identical hospital services. Finally, table 6.5 below 
exhibits similar variances for the same procedures paid by a different, large insurer 
to different hospitals in California. 
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12 Will Fox and John Pickering, ‘‘Hospital and Physician Cost Shift: Payment Level Compari-
son of Medicare, Medicaid, and Commercial Payers,’’ (December, 2008) http://www.milliman.com/ 
expertise/healthcare/publications/rr/pdfs/hospital-physician-cost-shift-RR12-01-08.pdf 

13 See also MedPAC, Medicare Payment Policy: MedPAC’s March 2009 Report to Congress: 
57–67 available at www.medpac.gov. 

Cost Shifting: Medicare and Medicaid stand accused of shifting costs to private 
insurers by paying providers, especially hospitals, low prices, often below costs. In 
a study commissioned by the insurance industry, published in December of 2008, 
Milliman Inc. estimated the size of this cost shift for 2007 at $51 billion for hos-
pitals and $37.8 billion for physicians, for a total of $88.8 billion.12 

Although the phenomenon of the cost shift seems real to hospital—and insurance 
executives, it is less obvious to many economists who have debated the existence 
of the cost shift for decades among themselves. Indeed, with appeal to empirical 
data bearing on the issue, Congress’ own Medicare Payment Advisory Commission 
(MedPAC) has cast doubt on the existence of a cost shift before this very Committee 
in a Statement for the Record dated March 2009.13 

But even if one agreed that there actually were such a cost shift from the public 
to the private insurance sectors, Tables 6.3 to 6.5 presented above that there must 
be an even larger cost shift within the private insurance sector among private insur-
ers. It raises the question whether the playing field is level even within that sector. 
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14 Michael E. Porter and Elizabeth Olmsted Teisberg, Redefining Health Care, Harvard Busi-
ness School Press, 2006: 66. 

15 For a proposal to begin to reduce this price discrimination see Uwe E. Reinhardt, ‘‘A More 
Rational Approach to Hospital pricing,’’ http://economix.blogs.nytimes.com/2009/01/30/a-more-ra-
tional-approach-to-hospital-pricing/ and Uwe E. Reinhardt, ‘‘The Pricing Of U.S. Hospital 
Services: Chaos Behind A Veil Of Secrecy,’’ Health Affairs, January/February 2006; 25(1): 
57–69. 

16 Len Nichols and John M. Bertko, ‘‘A Modest proposal for a Competing Public Health Plan, 
The New America Foundation, (March 11, 2009) http://www.newamerica.net/files/ 
CompetingPublicHealthPlan.pdf 

17 Michael E. Porter and Elizabeth Olmsted Teisberg, Redefining Health Care, Harvard Busi-
ness School Press, 2006: 66. 

18 See http://www.commonwealthfund.org/∼ /media/Files/Resources/2008/Health%20Care%20 
System%20Profiles/Germany_Country_Profile_2008_2%20pdf.pdf and http://content. 

As Michael A. Porter and Elizabeth Olmsted Teisberg rightly observe on this point 
in their book Redefining Health Care: 14 

‘‘Within the private sector, patients enrolled in large health plans are perversely 
subsidized by members of smaller groups, the uninsured and out-of-network pa-
tients. . . . The dysfunctional competition that has been created by price discrimi-
nation far outweighs any short term advantages that individual system participants 
gain from it, even for those participants who currently enjoy the biggest dis-
counts.’’ 15 

What, then, is the Private Payer Level?: Any proposal to force a new public 
health plan for non-elderly Americans to pay providers at ‘‘private payer levels’’— 
the words used by the Lewin Group—would immediately run into the problem of 
the rampant price discrimination within the private sector, that is, and the huge 
variation in fees this price discrimination begets. Every insurer pays vastly different 
fees to different providers for the same service, and every provider bills different in-
surers different fees for the same service. 

What in the chaos begotten by this system would the ‘‘private payer level’’ be to 
which a new public health plan should adjust. Would it be the average or the me-
dian of the prices paid by private insurers? Would they be simple or weighted aver-
ages and medians? If the latter, weighted by what? Over what geographic areas 
would these averages or medians be calculated? 

Finally, if the public plan would have to pay such average or median fees, would 
it not by sheer arithmetic endow private insurers below that average or median 
with playing field tilted in its favor? 
VI. MAKING THE PUBLIC PLAN FUNCTION LIKE A PRIVATE PLAN 

In a recent position paper, Len Nichols and John A. Bertko of the New America 
Foundation have gone to some length to design a level playing field for private in-
surers and a new public plan.16 

Nichols’ and Bertko’s proposal is inspired by the thirty or so state governments 
that offer their employees a choice between (a) traditional private insurance plans 
and (b) and a self-insured public plan operated by the state. The authors would sub-
ject the competing private and the public plans to exactly the same rules, monitored 
by an entity other than the government itself. The public plan would have to be ac-
tuarially independent and not get any public subsidies not also available to the pri-
vate plans. Like the private plans, the public plan would have to negotiate its own 
fees with providers. 

Presumably, unlike Medicare, it would be allowed to exclude particular providers 
from its network of providers and would be allowed to engage in disease manage-
ment and other strategies designed to enhance value for the dollar. 

The advantage the authors can claim for that proposal is that it might find bi- 
partisan approval. A drawback, however, would be the high administrative cost of 
forcing the new public plan to negotiate fees with each and every provider. 

Furthermore, this approach would perpetuate the rampant price discrimination 
that should, at some time in the future, be replaced with a more efficient and fairer 
payment system—perhaps even an all-payer system, such as those used in Germany 
and Switzerland. As Michael Porter and Elizabeth Olmsted Teisberg 17 and others 
have argued, it is hard to detect any social value in the chaotic price-discrimination 
that now characterizes the private health insurance market in the United States. 
VII. A MARKET COMPOSED SOLELY OF PRIVATE INSURERS 

In the end, the idea of the promised new public plan may be sacrificed on the 
altar of bipartisan political horse trading. In that case, if one wanted to offer Ameri-
cans the stability and permanence they are likely to crave and run the market for 
health insurance on the Principle of Social Solidarity, one might structure the mar-
ket for individually purchased insurance along the lines now used in Germany 18, 
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healthaffairs.org/cgi/content/abstract/27/3/771?ijkey=DsTX9syExLZLc&keytype=ref&siteid 
=healthaff 

19 See http://content.healthaffairs.org/cgi/content/full/27/3/w204) and (http://www. 
commonwealthfund.org/∼ E/media/Files/Publications/Fund%20Report/2009/Jan/The%20Swiss%20 
and%20Dutch%20Health%20Insurance%20Systems%20%20Universal%20Coverage%20and%20 
Regulated%20Competitive%20Insurance/Leu_swiss dutchhltinssystems_1220%20pdf.pdf and 
http://www.allhealth.org/BriefingMaterials/JAMA-Uwe-1183.pdfhttp://content.healthaffairs.org/ 
cgi/content/full/27/3/w204) (http://www.commonwealthfund.org/∼ /media/Files/Publications/ 
Fund%20Report/2009/Jan/ The%20Swiss%20and%20Dutch%20Health%20Insurance%20Systems 
%20%20Universal%20Coverage%20and%20Regulated%20Competitive%20Insurance/ 
Leu_swissdutchhltinssystems_1220%20pdf.pd and http://www.allhealth.org/Briefing Materials/ 
JAMA-Uwe-1183.pdf 

the Netherlands and Switzerland 19, all of whom seek to marry the Principle of So-
cial Solidarity with a system of private, non-profit insurance carriers (Germany and 
Switzerland) or a mixture of non-profit and for-profit insurers (the Netherlands). 

As already noted in the introduction, in these systems the first two functions of 
a health system—financing and risk pooling—is basically under the control of gov-
ernment, either directly or through tight regulation. The purchasing function, how-
ever, is delegated to private, competing entities, albeit under tight regulation as 
well. 

In Germany and Switzerland these systems operate on the basis of an all-payer 
system, in which fees are negotiated, at the regional level of the state (Land) be-
tween associations of insurers and associations of providers, where after the nego-
tiated fees apply to all payers and providers within the region. In the Netherlands, 
fees paid can vary among insurers; but the variance across plans is relatively small 
by American standards. 
VIII. CONCLUSION 

Even the opponents of a new public health plan for non-elderly Americans will 
probably concede that the private market for individually purchased health insur-
ance remains underdeveloped and needs a restructuring before it can serve the 
needs of the American people better than it has heretofore. 

As was argued in Sections III and VII above, even if Congress in the end decided 
not to permit the establishment of a new public health plan, a rather daunting set 
of new regulations would have to be imposed on that market to meet the social goals 
posited for our health system by President Obama. It would also require a mandate 
on individuals to have basic coverage, a proposal eschewed by the President during 
the election campaign, albeit not by his Democratic rivals. 

f 

Chairman RANGEL. Thank you, Doctor. 
We would now like to hear from Bill Vaughan. I join with Chair-

man Stark in congratulating you and Consumers Union for the 
contribution you have made to our Congress over the years. And 
we would like to hear you. 

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM VAUGHAN, SENIOR POLICY 
ANALYST, CONSUMERS UNION 

Mr. VAUGHAN. Well, thank you very much, sir, and thank you 
for inviting us to testify. Consumers Union is the independent, non-
profit publisher of Consumer Reports, and we don’t just test toast-
ers. We try to help people with health issues, and we are big, big 
fans of comparative effectiveness research, which we are using to 
save people, we think, millions of dollars in getting the most effec-
tive, safest, best buy drugs out there. 

If Dante were alive writing about the independent health insur-
ance market, it would be in the eighth circle just above where the 
uninsured are stuck. And it is exhibit number one for what is 
wrong with American health care. 

I was going to go into that, but I think the opening statements 
of Mr. Camp, Mr. Stark, that is coals to Newcastle. Our statement 
documents why it is all goofed up, and has some very moving, 
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Thank you very much, and I am happy to answer any questions 
that you might have. 

[The prepared statement of Ms. Blumberg follows:] 
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Mr. STARK. Let’s see. Mr. Pascrell, would you like to inquire? 
Mr. PASCRELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Sperling, I read your—listened to your testimony and read 

your testimony, and I agree with a lot of what your testimony is, 
and even though you’re supposed to be one of many, but you made 
a lot of sense in what you’re talking about. 

One thing you made sense, I believe, in is you said on Page 5 
that, ‘‘Our health care system rewards physicians when they pro-
vide more services for sick care, rather than rewarding them equal-
ly for spending time to help patients avoid the 80 percent of ill-
nesses that are lifestyle related.’’ 

I think that’s a mouthful. I would agree with you. Much of the 
debate on health care over the past 15 years has gone to finding 
money to cover people, rather than getting folks to understand 
what they’re paying for and how we could prevent these kinds of 
situations. And if that’s at the basis of our health care system in 
the future, we will not be on this one-path that my good friend, 
Congressman Boustany, talked about very briefly. 

I don’t agree with you at all on your ERISA comments. I believe 
they need not only renovation and review, but revamping. A tre-
mendous amount of changes need to happen in those ERISA laws, 
for us to get on equal footing. 

Dr. Reinhardt, there’s no debate that the current market for 
health insurance is failing folks looking to buy health insurance on 
their own, and small businesses. 

Back in 1992, in New Jersey—you’re very familiar with New Jer-
sey—New Jersey adopted sweeping health insurance market re-
forms. We standardized the standardization plan options for small 
businesses and individuals. We ended discrimination against sick 
people. And we provided subsidies to people who could not afford 
to purchase individual coverage. We did a lot of other things, but 
I think they were the main things that happened in that so-called 
reform. 

These are some of the most progressive policies, supposedly, in 
the nation. However, healthier individuals disproportionately en-
rolled in the cheaper, more bare bones options, or dropped coverage 
altogether. That’s a fact. I’m not making this up. It’s not conjec-
ture. The numbers indicate that that’s exactly what happened. You 
tell me if I’m missing something. 

The premiums quickly began to increase. The subsidies dis-
appeared. And overall enrollment declined. 

So I think there’s an important lesson here, and if you could de-
fine that New Jersey thing very quickly, because that’s not my 
question. Two questions, besides the questions of affordability. 

With the experiences of Jersey in mind, and I think it’s a good 
basis here to get off on our discussion about how we’re going to 
change health policy in the country, what are the key pieces of 
health reform that ensures that healthy and sick people are opti-
mally pooled together and that long-term affordability is sustained; 
and could you explain to us clearly and concisely the economic need 
for more standardization and a minimum benefit in terms of risk 
spreading and adverse selection? But give us a very brief point 
about why the plan in New Jersey, I think, failed. 
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Mr. REINHARDT. It failed because it wasn’t accompanied by a 
mandate to be insured for a defined package. It doesn’t have to be 
Cadillac. It should, however, cover what is necessary. 

There was an initial study of it by Cathy Schwartz of Harvard, 
who reported that the New Jersey system worked well, but we, her 
colleagues argued, ‘‘This cannot be true, this will unravel.’’ And 
sure enough, it did unravel, and I quote a paper here by Monheit 
et al and others that showed what happened to the New Jersey 
scheme. It imploded. 

Mr. PASCRELL. I’m very proud of the fact that I’m the only leg-
islator that voted against it in New Jersey at the time, and my 
worst analysis came true, unfortunately. 

Mr. REINHARDT. You must be an economist, thought like one, 
because if those three things don’t go together, markets will un-
ravel. It’s simply predictable. Young people will not insure, and 
wait until they can throw themselves on the mercy of a community- 
rated product. 

That’s why I favor a mandate, and there are various ways to rig 
this. One could tell people, ‘‘Look, if you postpone insurance and 
then want to join, you have to have a long waiting period, or your 
premiums will be higher.’’ 

In this country, we invite people to play games with adverse risk 
selection, because we allow people to change every year or even 
more frequently. If I had my druthers, I would not allow Medicare 
beneficiaries to join the private plan and come back within a year. 
I would say, ‘‘You have to do this for five-year periods,’’ somehow 
to eliminate these games. 

But that is what happened in New Jersey, so this is why, in my 
testimony, I stress those three things do have to go together: guar-
anteed issue, community rating, and a mandate to be insured, 
which of course, means you’re forcing healthy young people to sub-
sidize older, sicker people. 

Mr. PASCRELL. Can I just continue, just for a second? 
Mr. Sperling, what would your reaction be to Dr. Reinhardt on 

the three basic points that this reform of health care must have 
within it as ingredients, in order to—in Italian we say [Italian 
word]—in order for this stew to work? 

Mr. SPERLING. Congressman, I’ve been in this business for 30 
years. One of the first things I learned is never to argue with Dr. 
Reinhardt. 

[Laughter.] 
Mr. SPERLING. The concept of having everybody in, in order to 

have risk pooling, is something that is unassailable. He’s absolutely 
right. 

Mr. PASCRELL. So you agree with that? 
Mr. SPERLING. He’s absolutely right. 
Mr. PASCRELL. You agree with that point? 
Mr. SPERLING. Yes. 
Mr. PASCRELL. Go ahead. What else? 
Mr. SPERLING. Well, I think there’s several aspects of the self- 

insured marketplace that work and can be applied as we try to ex-
pand access to—— 
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1 The American Academy of Actuaries is a 16,000-member professional association whose mis-
sion is to serve the public on behalf of the U.S. actuarial profession. The Academy assists public 
policymakers on all levels by providing leadership, objective expertise, and actuarial advice on 
risk and financial security issues. The Academy also sets qualification, practice, and profes-
sionalism standards for actuaries in the United States. 

would negotiate standard, reasonable and timely payments with all health care pro-
viders. No exclusions, no denials, no hassle. Everyone would have access to guaran-
teed health care. Instead of wasting time arguing with insurance companies about 
payments, doctors and nurses could focus on providing services to patients. A pub-
licly financed, privately delivered system would also make the real costs of our sys-
tem more visible and make true accountability possible. 

Caring for each other. It is time for the American health care system to return 
to its roots—driven by mission rather than money. There are proposals in the Con-
gress that would begin to move us toward that goal and rescue our failing health 
care system. They are the Conyers bill, H.R. 676 in the House, and the Sanders bill, 
S. 703 in the Senate. Congresswoman Pingree is already a co-sponsor of HR 676. 
We urge you to contact Congressman Michaud and ask him to join her as a co-spon-
sor of H.R. 676, and Senators Snowe and Collins to urge them to cosponsor S. 703. 

In that way, we can join every other industrial country in the world in making 
access to affordable health care a right. 

Phil Caper, M.D. 
Joe Lendvai 

Brooklin, Maine 

This commentary appeared in the Bangor Daily News on April 17, 2009. 

f 

The American Academy of Actuaries, Statement 

The American Academy of Actuaries is a 16,000-member professional association 
whose mission is to serve the public on behalf of the U.S. actuarial profession. The 
Academy assists public policymakers on all levels by providing leadership, objective 
expertise, and actuarial advice on risk and financial security issues. The Academy 
also sets qualification, practice, and professionalism standards for actuaries in the 
United States. 

As Congress considers various proposals to reform the individual health insurance 
market, the American Academy of Actuaries’ 1 Health Practice Council appreciates 
this opportunity to submit written testimony outlining an actuarial perspective on 
market reforms. According to the latest estimates from the U.S. Census Bureau, 
about 45 million Americans under age 65, or 17 percent of the nonelderly popu-
lation, lacked health insurance in 2007. The economic downturn has most likely led 
to an increase in the number of uninsured. Increasing access to health insurance 
coverage depends on making insurance more affordable, to individuals as well as to 
states and the Federal Government. Instituting health insurance market reforms 
are increasingly viewed as a method of increasing the availability of affordable in-
surance coverage. Although the potential impact of any given reform will depend on 
its specific details, actuarial considerations will be vital when determining whether 
particular proposals will lead to improved markets with increased access to afford-
able coverage. In particular: 

• For insurance markets to be viable, they must attract a broad cross section of 
risks. 

• Market competition requires a level playing field. 
• For long-term sustainability, health spending growth must be reduced. 

Insurance markets must attract a broad cross section of risks 
For health insurance markets to be viable, they must attract a broad cross section 

of risks. In other words, they must not enroll only high risks; they must enroll low 
risks as well. If an insurance plan draws only those with high expected health care 
spending, otherwise known as adverse selection, then premiums will be higher than 
average to reflect this higher risk. Adverse selection is a byproduct of a voluntary 
health insurance market. People can choose whether or not to purchase insurance 
coverage, depending in part on how their expectations for health care needs compare 
to the insurance premium charged. The higher premiums that result from adverse 
selection, in turn, may lead to more low risks opting out of coverage, which would 
result in even higher premiums. This process is typically referred to as a premium 
spiral. Avoiding such spirals requires minimizing adverse selection and instead at-
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2 Guaranteed issue provisions require that all health insurance applicants must be offered cov-
erage, regardless of their health status or likelihood of large medical expenditures. 

3 Under pure community rating, every insured under a particular insurance plan pays the 
same premium; premiums cannot vary by factors such as age, gender, and health status. Under 
modified (or adjusted) community rating, premiums are allowed to vary, often within limits, by 
certain characteristics, such as age and gender. However, premiums are not allowed to vary by 
health status. 

tracting a broad base of low-risk individuals, over which the costs of high-risk indi-
viduals can be spread. Attracting healthier individuals will ultimately help keep 
premiums more affordable and stable. 

How the various rules and regulations that apply to health insurance markets are 
defined can affect the degree of adverse selection. For instance, guaranteed-issue 
provisions can exacerbate adverse selection concerns, by giving individuals the abil-
ity and incentive to delay purchasing insurance until they have health care needs.2 
Likewise, pure community rating and adjusted community rating rules can raise the 
premiums for healthy individuals, relative to what they would pay if health status 
could be used as a rating factor.3 This could cause healthy individuals to opt out 
of coverage, leaving a higher-risk insured population. Allowing insurers to deny cov-
erage or to charge higher premiums to high-risk individuals can help reduce adverse 
selection by making insurance more attractive to healthy risks, but at the cost of 
reduced access to coverage and higher premiums for the higher-risk population. 

Increasing overall participation in health insurance plans could be an effective 
way to minimize adverse selection. Requiring individuals to have insurance coverage 
is one way to increase participation rates, especially among low-risk individuals, 
and thereby reduce adverse selection risk. Other types of incentives are also avail-
able to increase participation, including: limiting open-enrollment periods with pen-
alties for delayed enrollment, subsidizing premiums, and instituting automatic en-
rollment (i.e., opt-out rather than opt-in provisions). Medicare Parts B and D in-
clude some of these incentives. Nevertheless, an effective and enforceable individual 
mandate would likely achieve higher participation rates than these types of vol-
untary incentives. 

In the absence of universal coverage, some degree of adverse selection is inevi-
table. And even with universal coverage, some insurance plans could end up with 
a disproportionate share of high-risk individuals. If plan premiums do not reflect 
this, the plan could be at risk for large losses. As a result, plans could develop strat-
egies to avoid enrolling less healthy individuals. Risk adjustment could be used to 
adjust plan payments to take into account the health status of plan participants. 
This would reduce the incentive an insurer might have to avoid enrolling higher- 
risk individuals. In addition, some type of reinsurance mechanism could limit insur-
ers’ downside risk by protecting against unexpected high-cost claims. 
Market competition requires a level playing field 

For health insurance markets to be viable, plans trying to enroll the same partici-
pants must operate under the same rules. If one set of plans or insurers operate 
under rules that are more advantageous to high-risk individuals, then they will mi-
grate to those plans; low-risk individuals will migrate to the plans more advan-
tageous to them. In other words, the plans that have rules more amenable to high- 
risk individuals will suffer from adverse selection. Over time, the premiums for 
these plans will increase to reflect this, leading to more adverse selection and 
threatening the viability of those plans. 

For example, if a regional health exchange or connector is created, and plans are 
offered inside and outside the exchange, the rules governing plans inside and out-
side of the exchange need to be the same. Otherwise either the plans inside the ex-
change or outside the exchange could get a disproportionate share of high-risk indi-
viduals, depending on which set of plans is subject to rules that are more advan-
tageous to those in poorer health. 

Similarly, adverse selection can occur when insurance is allowed to be purchased 
across state lines. High-risk individuals will purchase plans from states with stricter 
regulations (e.g., those mandating guaranteed issue and community rating), and 
low-risk individuals will purchase plans from states with looser regulations (e.g., al-
lowing underwriting and premium variations by health status). Premiums for the 
plans in states with stricter regulations will increase accordingly, which could lead 
to even fewer insurance purchases among the low-risk population. 
For long-term sustainability, health spending growth must be reduced 

According to National Health Expenditure data, health care spending increased 
6.1 percent in 2007. Although this is the lowest growth rate in a decade, it far ex-
ceeds the rate of inflation, and exceeds the growth in the overall economy as well. 
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If health spending continues to grow at this pace, as projected, health insurance 
premiums will continue to increase as well. Unless health care costs are controlled, 
efforts to achieve universal coverage may be in vain. Reining in health insurance 
premiums in the near term will be for naught if rising health spending means that 
premiums will return to their original levels within a few years, and continue to 
rise rapidly thereafter. Therefore, to have the potential for sustainable success, 
health reform proposals need to focus on controlling the rate of health spending 
growth. And because there is mounting evidence that the money being spent for 
health care is not providing enough value and that the vast variations in health 
spending across the country aren’t correlated with variations in health care out-
comes, spending growth should be addressed within the context of quality and value 
reforms. 

Several factors contribute to the growth in health spending, and there are options 
to address many of them, each offering promising opportunities to improve quality 
while reducing costs. The introduction of new technology and treatments can in-
crease health care spending by increasing utilization, particularly of higher-inten-
sity services. More comparative effectiveness research should be conducted to better 
ensure that new technologies and treatments add value, not just costs. Another driv-
er of health spending growth is that current provider payment systems do not align 
provider financial incentives with the goal of maximizing the quality and value of 
health care provided. Instead, the most common provider payment mechanisms re-
ward more care, and more intense care. Restructuring provider payment systems 
could result in more coordinated, cost-effective, and quality care. 

Comprehensive insurance benefits, by lowering the cost of care to the insured, can 
also result in increased utilization of health care services. Although some of the uti-
lization increases are for necessary care, some are not. Benefit design features such 
as cost-sharing requirements can be used to encourage more effective use of health 
care services. However, any incentives to make the insured, particularly those with 
chronic conditions, more sensitive to benefit costs should be balanced so that indi-
viduals are not discouraged from seeking needed care. Value Based Insurance De-
sign (VBID), a relatively new concept in insurance benefit design, attempts to better 
target cost-shsaring requirements so they more effectively encourage needed care, 
yet discourage unnecessary care. 
Conclusion 

Health insurance market reforms have the potential to increase the availability 
of affordable health insurance coverage and, thereby reduce the number of unin-
sured Americans. However, for reforms to be viable, they must adhere to actuarial 
principles. In particular, insurance markets must attract a broad cross section of 
risks, especially low-risk individuals. Otherwise, adverse selection will result, poten-
tially leading to a premium spiral. In addition, market competition requires a level 
playing field. Subjecting market competition to the same rules and regulations will 
help minimize adverse selection between plans and markets. And finally, health 
spending growth must be curtailed in order to ensure long-term sustainability. 

f 

The American Medical Association, Statement 

The American Medical Association (AMA) appreciates the opportunity to present 
the views of our physician and medical student members regarding reforming the 
health insurance market to ensure greater accessibility and affordability. We com-
mend Chairman Rangel, Ranking Member Camp, and members of the Ways and 
Means Committee for your leadership in recognizing the need to examine the prob-
lems in the health insurance market. The AMA agrees that major reforms are re-
quired to make the health insurance market work better for both physicians and 
their patients. 

Covering the uninsured is a top priority of the AMA. The AMA believes that we 
must enact comprehensive health system reform that will cover the uninsured, im-
prove our health care delivery system, and place affordable, high quality care within 
reach of all Americans. As advocates for patients, physicians have a particular stake 
in finding viable, effective approaches to these issues, especially the challenge of 
covering the uninsured. The AMA’s comprehensive proposal to expand health insur-
ance coverage and choice addresses the needs of all patients, regardless of income, 
and builds on the current employer-based system to promote individual choice and 
ownership of health insurance coverage. 

The AMA proposal allows for the continuation of employment-based insurance in 
the private sector, while encouraging new sources of health insurance that would 
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be available to both the uninsured and the currently insured. Under our proposal, 
individuals who are satisfied with their existing coverage will be able to maintain 
that coverage. Those who are uninsured or dissatisfied with their current coverage 
will be able to purchase the coverage they want. One of the goals of our proposal 
is to give patients more control over their choice of health coverage and their own 
care and to preserve and improve the patient-physician relationship. 

The AMA proposal is based on three pillars designed to expand health insurance 
coverage and choice: 1) helping people buy health insurance through tax credits or 
vouchers; 2) choice for individuals and families in what health plan to join; and 3) 
fostering insurance market reforms that establish fair ground rules and encourage 
the creation of innovative and affordable health insurance options. In addition, the 
AMA supports individual responsibility for Americans who have incomes of more 
than 500 percent of the Federal poverty level and can afford to purchase coverage. 
Those who cannot afford it and do not qualify for public programs should receive 
tax credits for the purchase of health insurance. Once affordable, everyone should 
have the responsibility to obtain health insurance. 

The AMA proposes streamlined, more uniform health insurance market regula-
tion, in tandem with targeted government subsidies for coverage of high-risk pa-
tients. Market regulations must establish fair ground rules in order for the private 
insurance market to function properly while also protecting high-risk patients with-
out driving up health insurance premiums for the rest of the population. The sheer 
number and variety of state and Federal market regulations make it unnecessarily 
costly to provide health insurance in many markets. There should be greater na-
tional uniformity of market regulation across health insurance markets, regardless 
of type of submarket (i.e., large group, small group, individual), geographic location, 
or type of health plan. Appropriate regulations would permit market experimen-
tation to find the most attractive combinations of plan benefits, patient cost-sharing, 
and premiums. Limited state variation in market regulation should be permitted as 
long as it does not drive up the number of uninsured, unduly hamper the develop-
ment of multi-state group purchasing alliances or create adverse selection across 
states. 
Health Insurance Exchanges 

The AMA supports the creation of new opportunities to buy health insurance indi-
vidually or as part of a group, such as health insurance exchanges modeled after 
the Federal Employees Health Benefits Program (FEHBP), small employer pur-
chasing alliances, or health plans offered through professional, trade, religious, or 
alumni organizations. Insurance must be portable and individuals must have a 
choice among insurance options that best suit their needs. For those individuals who 
do not have access to or do not select employer-based insurance, the AMA supports 
establishing a health insurance purchasing exchange to increase choice, facilitate 
plan comparisons, and streamline enrollment that will assist individuals in choosing 
coverage that best suits their needs. Insurers should provide understandable and 
comparable information about their policies, benefits, and costs to empower pa-
tients, employers, and other purchasers and consumers to make more informed deci-
sions about plan choice. 
Modified Community Rating 

Strict community rating should be replaced with modified community rating. By 
allowing some degree of premium variation based on individual risk factors, but lim-
iting premium differences within specified risk bands, modified community rating 
strikes a balance between protecting high-risk individuals and the rest of the popu-
lation. Some degree of age rating is acceptable, as are lower premiums for non-
smokers, but an individual’s genetic information should not be used to determine 
premiums or eligibility for coverage. 
Guaranteed Renewability 

The AMA supports the replacement of guaranteed issue regulations with guaran-
teed renewability. Guaranteed issue requires insurers to accept all applicants re-
gardless of pre-existing conditions, even if they are uninsured. Similarly, prohibiting 
insurers from imposing pre-existing condition limitations means that insurers must 
offer the same level of benefits coverage to all applicants. In the context of the cur-
rent market, which does not have an individual mandate, these regulations permit 
people to ‘‘free-ride’’ by waiting until they need medical attention to buy health in-
surance, exposing insurers and all those who have maintained their insurance cov-
erage to unfair risk (once everyone has coverage through individual responsibility 
or an individual mandate, the concern about guaranteed issue is resolved). As an 
alternative, the AMA supports guaranteed renewability. Guaranteed renewability 
would protect individuals from losing coverage or being singled out for premium 
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hikes due to changes in health status, rewarding people for obtaining and maintain-
ing coverage. Similarly, people who wish to switch health plans should face limited 
underwriting and pre-existing condition limitations, compared with those who are 
newly seeking coverage. 
Individual Responsibility 

The AMA supports requiring individuals and families who can afford coverage to 
obtain health insurance. Those earning greater than 500 percent of the Federal pov-
erty level should be required to obtain at least catastrophic and preventive coverage, 
or face adverse tax consequences. The requirement would extend to people of all in-
comes only after implementation of subsidies for those who need financial assistance 
obtaining coverage (i.e., sliding-scale, refundable tax credits or vouchers to buy in-
surance). A requirement to have insurance would enable insurers to move toward 
community rating. Simplified, automated underwriting would result in de facto 
modified community rating, as the natural byproduct of market function rather than 
as a result of market regulation. 
Targeted Subsidies for High-Risk Individuals 

The AMA believes that insurance market reform must include protections for 
high-risk patients. The AMA advocates explicit, targeted government subsidies to 
help high-risk people obtain coverage without paying prohibitively high premiums. 
Risk-based subsidies make high-risk patients more attractive to insurers without 
driving up premiums for the general population. Such subsidies can take the form 
of high-risk pools, reinsurance, and risk adjustment. For example, providing sub-
sidized coverage through high-risk pools gives insurers reassurance that they are 
unlikely to insure an unfavorable selection of high-cost enrollees in the regular mar-
ket, allowing them to offer lower premiums and making coverage attractive to the 
young and healthy. Financing risk-based subsidies with general tax revenues rather 
than through premiums avoids the unintended consequences of driving up pre-
miums and distorting health insurance markets. 
Health Insurer Transparency 

We believe that health insurance market reform must include efforts to improve 
transparency for patients and physicians. The AMA has long supported efforts to 
promote transparency in health care. We believe that empowering patients with un-
derstandable price information and incentives to make prudent choices will 
strengthen the health care market. To that end, we believe that all methods of phy-
sician payment should incorporate mechanisms to foster increased cost-awareness 
by both providers and recipients of service. Disclosure of price information, however, 
can only be meaningful if, in addition to disclosure of physician fees, there is disclo-
sure of insurance claims processing and payment practices. Without transparency 
on the part of health plans and insurers, both patients and physicians suffer. 

Insurers must make available to enrollees and prospective enrollees information, 
in a standard format, about the amount of payment provided toward each type of 
service identified as a covered benefit. In addition, health plans and insurers should 
make medical payment policies, claim edits, and benefit plan provisions embedded 
in their fee schedules or ‘‘negotiated rates’’ available to patients. Physicians must 
also have access to health plan pricing information. Without this information, it is 
impossible for patients to know what their costs will be. 

It is critical that employers and consumers have a clear understanding of how 
health care premiums are allocated by health insurance companies, and in par-
ticular how much of their premium dollar is spent on health care services as op-
posed to administration, profit, or other purposes. Full transparency of how health 
care insurance premiums are spent will empower patients, employers, and other 
health insurance purchasers to make more informed decisions, foster competition, 
and reward companies that minimize administrative waste. 

Clarifying and illuminating health care claims payment and adjudication is the 
only way to ensure that patients will have accurate, current information at their 
disposal. Such information will enable them to make informed decisions about the 
most priceless thing in life—their health. Moreover, bringing health care pricing in-
formation out of the dark will allow physicians to regain some control over their 
practices and focus on what they were trained for—treating and healing their pa-
tients. 

There are a number of claims processing and payment issues that have contrib-
uted to the incredibly difficult climate for physicians attempting to be paid prompt-
ly, accurately, and fairly by insurers. Failure to comply with state prompt payment 
claims and attempts to delay and improperly discount physician payments can fi-
nancially debilitating effects on small physician practices and can severely limit pa-
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1 Urban Institute and Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured estimates based on 
the Census Bureau’s March 2007 and 2008 Current Population Survey (CPS: Annual Social and 
Economic Supplements) http://www.statehealthfacts.org/comparebar.jsp?ind=125&cat=3 

tient access. Yet often, patients and physicians have little, if any, recourse to chal-
lenge health plan actions. 

Efforts should be made to deal with prompt payment and other critical insurer 
payment practices. One-sided contract terms, lack of transparency or conformity in 
payer payment rules, repricing of physician claims, refusal to accept valid assign-
ments of benefits, and other manipulative payment practices represent egregious 
business practices. These practices would be unacceptable in any other business con-
text and should not be permitted to continue and flourish in the health insurance 
industry. 

In conclusion, the AMA looks forward to working with you and your colleagues 
in Congress as you develop health system reform legislation. Thank you again for 
your strong leadership in this important endeavor. 

f 

The National Association of Health Underwriters, Statement 

The National Association of Health Underwriters (NAHU) is a professional trade 
association representing more than 20,000 health insurance agents, brokers and em-
ployee benefit specialists all across America. Our members work on a daily basis 
to help individuals and employers of all sizes purchase health insurance coverage. 
They also help their clients use their coverage effectively and make sure they get 
the right coverage at the most affordable price. 

All of this experience gives our membership a unique perspective on the health 
insurance market place. Our members are intimately familiar with the needs and 
challenges of health insurance consumers, and they also have a clear understanding 
of the economic realities of the health insurance business, including both consumer 
and employer behavioral responses to public policy changes. They have had the 
chance to observe the health insurance market reform experiments that have been 
tried by the states and private enterprise, and are in a unique position to report 
on which of these efforts have worked the best. 

NAHU strongly feels that any health reform effort should be centered around em-
ployer sponsored plans, which efficiently provide comprehensive coverage to over 
160 million Americans. However, employer-sponsored coverage is not the right 
choice for everyone; approximately 14.5 million Americans have private health in-
surance coverage that is not connected with an employer-sponsored plan.1 

In terms of needed health insurance market reforms, NAHU believes the current 
individual health insurance marketplace is not always serving consumers in the 
most effective manner. In our work helping consumers from all over the country ob-
tain private health coverage, we have observed that problems relating to access, pre- 
existing conditions and affordability are prevalent nationwide. Since each state’s in-
dividual market is uniquely regulated, consumers in some states are faring better 
than in others, but no state’s individual health insurance market is problem-free. 
Coverage for Everyone 

One of the greatest problems with individual health insurance today is that not 
all Americans are able to purchase coverage. In some states, people with serious 
medical conditions who do not have access to employer-sponsored plans cannot buy 
individual coverage at any price. 

One of the simplest ways to address the access issue in the individual market 
would be to require that all individual health insurance policies be issued on a guar-
anteed issue basis, without regard to pre-existing medical history. However, in addi-
tion to being accessible to all Americans, individual coverage also must be afford-
able. It would be unwise to require insurers to guarantee issue individual coverage 
to all applicants unless a system where nearly all Americans have coverage and full 
participation in the insurance risk pool has been achieved. Due to their small size 
and the propensity towards adverse selection, state individual health insurance 
markets are very fragile and price sensitive. Also, there currently is no controlled 
means of entry and exit into the individual health insurance market independent 
of health status, like there is with employer-group coverage. Without near universal 
participation, a guaranteed-issue requirement in this market would have the per-
verse effect of encouraging individuals to forgo buying coverage until they are sick 
or require sudden and significant medical care. This, in turn, would undermine the 
core principle of insurance—spreading risk amongst a large population. The result 
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And then show people in a very detailed way, here’s what the 
policy would cover. Here’s what the policy wouldn’t cover and you 
would have to pay and give them a bottom line. So that when they 
are shopping and comparing the price of policies they can actually 
see what it would cover. 

Transparency is going to be important. But accountability is also 
going to be very, very important because again of the strong finan-
cial incentives we just can’t run the health insurance system on the 
honor system. There’s going to need to be strong oversight and 
strong enforcement of the rules that are there to protect con-
sumers. 

In particular it’s going to be very important for there to be re-
sources to monitor the health insurance industry and to enforce the 
rules, resources that are sadly lacking today. At a hearing last 
summer, over on the House side, the Committee on Oversight and 
Government Reform, a Representative of the Administration testi-
fied that at HHS there were four part-time people whose job it was 
to monitor all of the HIPAA protections for private health insur-
ance in Federal law. Four, part-time people, that’s it. 

And despite, this was a hearing on rescissions, despite press re-
ports about abusive rescission practices, no one at HHS had looked 
into it. No one had asked any questions. No one had even checked 
to see if the state laws were up to speed and were protecting people 
in these ways. 

Over at the Department of Labor which has oversight over em-
ployer sponsored health plans, where most of us get our coverage, 
testimony has been given that there are resources for that depart-
ment to review each employer sponsored health plan under its ju-
risdiction once every 300 years. 

And at the state level, regulatory resources are also very limited. 
I think the states are trying very hard. But state insurance depart-
ments have to oversee all lines of insurance, not just health insur-
ance. They have seen staffing cuts, significant staffing cuts in re-
cent years. 

And most of them also oversee other things, banking, insurance, 
commerce, real estate. In four states the Insurance Commissioner 
is also the Fire Marshall. And they do not have the resources to 
have, in most states, a dedicated team that just keeps an eye on 
health insurance all the time doing regular monitoring, regular au-
dits, to make sure that consumers are protected. They have to op-
erate in response to complaints. 

So in conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I want to congratulate you for 
introducing the Informed Consumer Choices in Health Care Act. 
That bill would provide for the transparency and accountability 
that we need and the resources to make that happen. I hope that 
will be part of health reform. And I’m very happy to take your 
questions. 

[The prepared statement of Ms. Pollitz follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF KAREN POLLITZ, RESEARCH PROFESSOR, 
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY HEALTH POLICY INSTITUTE 

Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee. 
My name is Karen Pollitz. I am a Research Professor at the Georgetown Univer-

sity Health Policy Institute where I study the regulation of private health insur-
ance. 
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Thank you for holding this hearing today on transparency and accountability in 
health insurance. These characteristics are lacking in private health insurance 
today and must be strengthened as part of health care reform. 

The Paradox of Risk Spreading 
It has long been true that a small proportion of the population accounts for the 

majority of medical care spending. (See Figure 1) Most of us are healthy most of 
the time, but when serious or chronic illness or injury strikes, our medical care 
needs quickly become extensive and expensive. 

Figure 1. Concentration of Health Spending in the U.S. Population 

Source: Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, Medical Expenditure Panel Survey, 
2003. Population includes those without any health care spending. Health spending defined as 
total payments, or the sum of spending by all payer sources. 

Because of this distribution, we buy health insurance to spread risks and protect 
our access to health care in case we get sick. However, the same distribution creates 
a powerful financial incentive for insurers to avoid risk. In a competitive market, 
if an insurer can manage to avoid enrolling or paying claims for even a small share 
of the sickest patients, it can offer coverage at lower premiums and earn higher 
profits. 

Today, insurance companies employ many methods to discriminate against con-
sumers when they are sick. Medical underwriting may be the best known—a process 
used to assess the risk of applicants. People who have health problems may be de-
nied health insurance when they apply. Or they may be offered a policy with a sur-
charged premium and/or limits on covered benefits including pre-existing condition 
exclusions. 

However, underwriting is not confined just to the application process. New policy-
holders (both individuals and small groups) who make large claims during the first 
year or two of coverage will likely be subject to post-claims underwriting. During 
this process insurers will re-investigate the applicant’s health status and history 
prior to the coverage effective date. Any discrepancy or omission, even if uninten-
tional and unrelated to the current claim, can result in coverage being rescinded or 
canceled. At a hearing of the House Energy and Commerce Committee last week, 
patients testified about having their health insurance policies rescinded soon after 
making claims for serious health conditions. One woman who is currently battling 
breast cancer testified that her coverage was revoked for failure to disclose a visit 
to a dermatologist for acne. At this hearing, when asked whether they would cease 
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1 Lisa Girion, ‘‘Health insurers refuse to limit rescission of coverage,’’ Los Angeles Times, June 
17, 2009. 

the practice of rescission except in cases of fraud, executives of leading private 
health insurance companies testified that they would not.1 

Health care reform legislation will likely include rules to prohibit these prac-
tices—guaranteed issue, modified community rating, and prohibition on rescissions 
and preexisting condition exclusions. These rules are important, but alone, will not 
put an end to competition based on risk selection. The incentive to compete based 
on risk selection will not go away. 

Insurers can use other formal and informal methods to discriminate based on 
health status. For example, they can make strategic decisions about where and to 
whom to market coverage, avoiding areas and populations associated with higher 
costs and risk. So-called ‘‘street underwriting’’ can be used to size up the health sta-
tus of applicants before deciding whether to continue with the sales pitch. Insurers 
can also design covered benefits and provider networks to effectively attract healthy 
consumers and deter sicker patients from enrolling or remaining enrolled. Claims 
payment practices and care authorization protocols can also create hassles for pa-
tients that discourage coverage retention. Fine print in policy contracts may limit 
coverage or reimbursement for covered services, leaving consumers to pay out-of- 
pocket for medical bills they thought would be covered. 

Therefore, rules will not be enough. To ensure health coverage is meaningful and 
secure, greater transparency and accountability must also be required of private 
health insurance. 

Transparency in Health Insurance 
Transparency in health insurance will involve three key elements: 

• reporting to regulators of data on health insurance company products and prac-
tices; 

• greater disclosure to consumers of how their coverage works and what it will 
pay; and 

• standardization of health insurance terms, definitions, and practices so that 
consumers can have a choice of good coverage options without having to worry 
about falling into traps. 

Data—Insurers should report information to health insurance regulators on an 
ongoing basis about their marketing practices. Data on the number of applications 
received and new enrollments, as well as data on enrollment retention, renewals, 
non-renewals, cancellations, and rescissions will be needed. In addition, data must 
be reported on health insurance rating practices at issue and at renewal. Regulators 
should know what policies are being sold, what they cover, and who is covered by 
them. Measures of coverage effectiveness will also be needed to track what medical 
bills insured consumers are left to pay on their own. Tracking of provider participa-
tion, fees, and insurer reimbursement levels is essential. Health insurance policy 
loss ratios (the share of premium that pays claims, vs. administrative costs) must 
be monitored. So must be insurer practices regarding claims payment and utiliza-
tion review. If regulators have access to this kind of information, patterns of prob-
lems that affect the sickest consumers won’t be easy to hide. 

Disclosure—Consumers need much more information about their coverage and 
health plan choices. Adequate disclosure to consumers begins by ensuring that com-
plete information about how coverage works is readily available. Policy contract lan-
guage should be posted on insurance company websites so that it can always be in-
spected by consumers and their advocates. Current provider network directories and 
prescription drug formularies should also be open to public inspection at all times. 

In addition, for each policy marketed, insurers should be required to provide ‘‘Cov-
erage facts labels that illustrate how the policy will work to cover standard illus-
trative patient care scenarios. Recently we issued two reports on the adequacy and 
transparency of coverage sold in Massachusetts and California. Our reports found 
substantial differences in coverage protection provided by policies that might other-
wise appear similar to consumers. Even in Massachusetts, with its extensive health 
care reforms and market regulation, significant variation in policy features persists 
and could leave patients to pay medical bills they did not expect and cannot afford. 
For example, under two so-called ‘‘bronze’’ policies that have the same actuarial 
value and cover the same benefits, we found a breast cancer patient might pay 
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2 Karen Pollitz, et. al., ‘‘Coverage When It Counts: What Does Health Insurance in Massachu-
setts Cover and How Can Consumers Know?’’ May 2009. Available at http://www.rwjf.org/pr/ 
product.jsp?id=42248. 

$7,600 out-of-pocket for her treatment under one policy, but $13,000 out-of-pocket 
for the same treatment under the other policy.2 

To make coverage differences more obvious to consumers, a series of ‘‘Coverage 
Facts’’ labels could be developed that simulate the medical care claims patients 
might have under several expensive conditions, such as breast cancer, heart attack, 
diabetes, or pregnancy. Insurers would be required to take these standardized sce-
narios, ‘‘process’’ the simulated claims under policies they sell, and then, for each 
policy, present a detailed summary of what would be covered and would be left for 
patients to pay. The format for these labels could be patterned after the Nutrition 
Facts label that help consumers understand the ingredients and nutritional value 
of packaged foods. See Figure 2. 

Figure 2. Sample ‘‘Coverage Facts’’ Label for Health Insurance 
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3 A discussion of plans that include these kinds of features is available in ‘‘Hazardous health 
plans: Coverage gaps can leave you in big trouble,’’ Consumer Reports, May 2009. 

4 See http://www.benicompadvantage.com/products/faqlemployers.htm. 
5 Testimony of Abby Block, Hearing on Business Practices in the Individual Health Insurance 

Market: Termination of Coverage, Committee on Oversight and Government Reform, U.S. House 
of Representatives, July 17, 2008. 

6 Testimony of Olena Berg, Assistant Secretary of Labor, Pension and Welfare Benefits Ad-
ministration, Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee, October 1, 1997. 

Consumers will need to know other information about how health insurers oper-
ate, including rates of prompt payment of claims and claims denials, loss ratios, and 
the number and nature of complaints and enforcement actions taken against an in-
surer. Health plan report cards should be developed to provide this information. As 
people shop for coverage, they must be able to compare differences in efficiency and 
the level of customer service that insurers provide. 

Standardization—People clearly value choice in health coverage, but so many di-
mensions of coverage vary in so many ways that choices can become overwhelming 
and even sometimes hide features that will later limit or prevent coverage for need-
ed care. An important goal of health care reform must be to adopt a minimum ben-
efit standard so consumers can be confident that all health plan choices will deliver 
at least a basic level of protection. Key health insurance terms and definitions must 
also be standardized. For example, the ‘‘out-of-pocket limit’’ on cost sharing should 
be defined to limit all patient cost sharing, not just some of it. If a plan says it cov-
ers hospital care, that should mean the entire hospitalization is covered, not all but 
the first day.3 Further, when consumer choice of plans includes low-, medium- and 
high-option plans, standardized tiers should be developed so people can be confident 
they are comparing like policies. 
Accountability in Health Insurance 

Finally, Mr. Chairman, accountability in health insurance requires strong rules 
and the capacity to monitor and enforce compliance. 

Strong rules must be clear, with few exceptions, so they are harder to evade. 
Weaker rules and exceptions create opportunities for current problems to persist. 
For example, health care reform legislation pending in the Senate will prohibit dis-
crimination based on health status in premium rates, covered benefits, and eligi-
bility. At the same time, however, Senate Committees are considering an exception 
to this rule that would allow premiums to vary based on health status in the context 
of so-called wellness programs. Some employers today offer wellness programs with 
pointed financial incentives for employees to not only participate, but actually 
change their health status. Under one popular program, all employee costs are in-
creased by $2,000 at the outset. Workers then have the opportunity to reduce costs 
by $2,000, but only if they enroll in the incentive program and pass four health sta-
tus tests, including normal readings for blood pressure, blood cholesterol, body mass 
index, and tobacco use. On the website for this wellness program, under ‘‘Frequently 
Asked Questions for Employers’’ it is acknowledged that employer savings are 
achieved when some employees ‘‘choose other health care options.’’ 4 

Because this program discourages some sicker employees from taking coverage, it 
operates very similarly to other insurer practices of charging higher premiums to 
people with high blood pressure or high cholesterol in order to deter their enroll-
ment. If discrimination like this is prohibited in one context but allowed in another, 
holding private health insurance to a nondiscrimination standard will be a chal-
lenge. 

Regulatory resources—Finally, accountability in health insurance requires re-
sources. Private health insurance regulatory resources at the Federal level are par-
ticularly lacking and must be increased. At a hearing last summer of the House 
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform, a representative of the Bush Ad-
ministration testified that the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), 
which is responsible for oversight of HIPAA private health insurance protections, 
then dedicated only four part-time staff to HIPAA health insurance issues. Further, 
despite press reports alleging abusive rescission practices, the agency did not inves-
tigate or even make inquiries as to whether Federal law guaranteed renewability 
protections were being adequately enforced.5 

Additional resources will also be needed at the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL). 
After the enactment of HIPAA, a witness for DOL testified the Department had re-
sources to review each employer-sponsored health plan under its jurisdiction once 
every 300 years.6 

At the state level, limited regulatory resources are also an issue. In addition to 
health coverage, state commissioners oversee all other lines of insurance. In several 
states the Insurance Commissioner also regulates banking, commerce, securities, or 
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7 National Association of Insurance Commissioners, 2007 Insurance Department Resources Re-
port, 2008. 

real estate. In four states, the Insurance Commissioner is also the fire marshal. 
State insurance departments collectively experienced an 11 percent staffing reduc-
tion in 2007 while the premium volume they oversaw increased 12 percent.7 State 
regulators necessarily focus primarily on licensing and solvency. Dedicated staff to 
oversee health insurance—and in particular, insurer compliance with HIPAA 
rules—are limited. 
Informed Consumer Choices in Health Care Act of 2009 

Mr. Chairman, I want to congratulate you for introducing S. 1050, The Informed 
Consumer Choices in Health Care Act of 2009. And I commend Congresswoman 
Rosa DeLauro for authoring companion legislation in the House of Representatives, 
H.R. 2427. This bill would create a framework to assure greater transparency and 
accountability in health insurance. It would establish a new Federal agency within 
HHS tasked specifically with private health insurance oversight. This agency would 
develop new consumer information and disclosure tools, including a Coverage Facts 
label for health insurance. It would require regular reporting by insurers on indus-
try products and practices. The bill provides resources for HHS to hire expert staff 
to carry out these functions and coordinate with state regulators. And it creates a 
grant program for state insurance departments so they, too, can have resources to 
better enforce market rules and protect consumers. This legislation and it deserves 
to be included in health care reform. 

In conclusion, starting with the financial industry bailout this year and con-
tinuing with the economic stimulus package, transparency and accountability have 
become the watchwords of this Congress, as taxpayers demand to know how their 
money is spent and whether stated goals have been achieved. As Congress prepares 
to make another significant and critically important investment, this time in our 
health care system, transparency and accountability must also guide your way. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Karen Pollitz. I will lead 
with the questions, will be followed by Senator Johanns and then 
Senator Klobuchar. 

The focus of today’s hearing and there are several focuses. But 
why is it so hard for consumers to get clear, reliable information? 
I don’t always think so much in terms of insurance policies. 

But if I get a prescription for something if I’m not well and then 
you take that little thing out of the bottom of the bag, and I have 
to get out magnifying glasses and things that Galileo invented in 
order to find out, you know, what’s actually written there. And 
there’s a reason for that, that I won’t read it, which of course, I 
never do. Therefore whatever they want to have happen, can hap-
pen. 

I’d like to start this discussion on this document which I’m hold-
ing up and which will be to some degree passed out, called Exam-
ples of Benefits Documents. And it’s not very pretty either in ap-
pearance or in substance. It’s called an Explanation of Benefits or 
Explanation of Benefits statement. 

Every time a consumer goes to see a doctor or receives medical 
service he or she receives one of these Explanation of Benefits 
statements. And the health insurance companies send tens of mil-
lions of these statements to their policyholders every year. Now the 
Explanation of Benefits is supposed to ‘‘explain to the consumer 
how much the doctor charged for the service and how much the in-
surance company pays as a reimbursement for the service.’’ And it 
sounds pretty simple, pretty straight forward, I would guess. 

But it’s not, when you start trying to read these statements. 
Each insurance company has its own specific terminology. And I 
want to emphasize that each one has its own specific terminology. 
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Introduction

In March, the President signed an historic package of health reforms into law. 
The new law offers critical protections for the millions of Americans who have 
pre-existing conditions today—as well as for those who are healthy now but 

who may develop a health problem as they grow older. As a result of health reform, 
no American with a pre-existing condition will be denied coverage, charged a higher 
premium, or sold a policy that excludes coverage of essential health benefits simply 
because he or she has a pre-existing condition. 

This report takes a closer look at the number of Americans with diagnosed pre-existing 
conditions who, absent reform, would be at risk of being denied coverage in the individual 
insurance market. The uninsured and those who do not have access to job-based coverage 
are at greatest risk, but even those who now have coverage at work could be at risk 
if they lose or leave their jobs and have to find coverage in the individual market. To 
better understand the effect that health reform will have on these people, Families USA 
commissioned The Lewin Group to quantify the number of Americans who are diagnosed 
with conditions that commonly lead to denials of coverage. 

Looking only at those serious conditions that are commonly linked to coverage denials, we 
found that 57.2 million non-elderly Americans have a pre-existing condition that could lead 
to a denial of coverage in today’s individual insurance market. That’s more than one out of 
every five people under the age of 65, or 22.4 percent. No group is immune to the effects of 
this pervasive problem: It affects people in all age groups, every racial and ethnic group, and 
every income group. All of these people with diagnosed pre-existing conditions are at risk 
for being denied coverage. 

Our analysis does not include every condition that may lead to a denial of coverage, nor 
does it capture every person with a pre-existing condition that would likely result in higher 
premiums or excluded benefits. Further, this analysis cannot capture the uninsured and 
underinsured Americans who, lacking a way to pay for care, do not seek treatment and 
whose health conditions, therefore, remain undiagnosed. Because people with low incomes 
and racial and ethnic minorities are disproportionately represented among the uninsured 
and underinsured, they are likely to be undercounted in our analysis.

The protections that health reform offers mean that every American will now have greater 
security and peace of mind, knowing that insurance companies will be required to sell health 
insurance to all individuals regardless of their health status, to charge them the same premiums 
rather than making them pay more, and to cover all benefits. These new protections mean that 
every American will always be able to purchase quality, affordable coverage. 
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Summary of Methodology

This report examines the number of Americans with diagnosed pre-existing conditions 
who, absent reform, would be at risk of being denied coverage in the individual insurance 
market. To better understand the magnitude of this problem, Families USA commissioned 
The Lewin Group to analyze data relating to pre-existing conditions. As described more fully 
in the Technical Appendix on page 15, The Lewin Group quantified the number of Americans 
who are diagnosed with health conditions that commonly lead to denials of coverage in 
today’s marketplace. This study’s findings are based on data on health conditions from the 
U.S. Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality’s Medical Expenditure Panel Survey (MEPS) 
and demographic data from the U.S. Census Bureau’s Current Population Survey (CPS). This 
analysis presents the total number of non-elderly, non-institutionalized, non-Medicare-eligible 
Americans who are diagnosed with pre-existing conditions that commonly lead to a denial 
of coverage, including those who currently have health insurance but would be at risk if they 
needed to seek coverage on their own in the individual insurance market. 

Key Findings 

One in Five Americans Is at Risk of a Denial of Coverage

Approximately 57.2 million Americans under the age of 65 have a pre-existing condition that,  �

absent reform, could lead to a denial of coverage by an insurance company (see Table 1).

This means that, without health reform, more than one in every five non-elderly  �

Americans (22.4 percent) is at risk of being denied coverage.

* Data are for the non-institutionalized, non-Medicare-eligible population.   

Source: Estimates based on pre-existing conditions diagnosed or treated in 2007, prepared by The Lewin Group for 
Families USA (see the Technical Appendix for details). 

Table 1. 

People under Age 65 Diagnosed with a Pre-Existing Condition that Could 
Result in a Denial of Coverage

Population Population under 65 with a Percent of Population under 65
Under 65* Pre-Existing Condition With a Pre-Existing Condition

255,103,000 57,152,000 22.4%
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Pre-Existing Conditions: A Problem that Grows with Age

Individuals in every age group are affected by pre-existing conditions that, absent reform,  �

could lead to a denial of coverage (see Figure 1 and Table 2). However, those who are 
older are much more likely to have such a condition, as follows:

Nearly one in six young adults  �

aged 18 to 24 (15.9 percent) has a 
pre-existing condition that could 
lead to a denial of coverage.

More than one-third of adults  �

aged 45 to 54 (35.3 percent) have 
a pre-existing condition that could 
lead to a denial of coverage.

More than two in five adults aged  �

55 to 64 (45.5 percent) have a pre-
existing condition that could lead 
to a denial of coverage.

* Data are for the non-institutionalized, non-Medicare-eligible population.     

** Numbers do not add to total because of rounding.    

Source: Estimates based on pre-existing conditions diagnosed or treated in 2007, prepared by The Lewin Group for Families 
USA (see the Technical Appendix for details).    

Table 2. 

People under Age 65 Diagnosed with a Pre-Existing Condition that Could 
Result in a Denial of Coverage, by Age

Age Number in Number in Age Percent of Age As a Percent of
Group Age Group* Group with a Group with a Non-Elderly People with a
  Pre-Existing Condition Pre-Existing Condition Pre-Existing Condition
   
0-17 73,793,000 4,952,000 6.7% 8.7%

18-24 28,298,000 4,486,000 15.9% 7.8%

25-34 39,667,000 8,460,000 21.3% 14.8%

35-44 41,167,000 10,696,000 26.0% 18.7%

45-54 42,085,000 14,863,000 35.3% 26.0%

55-64 30,092,000 13,695,000 45.5% 24.0%

Total** 255,103,000 57,152,000 22.4% 100.0%

50.0%

40.0%

30.0%

20.0%

10.0%

0.0%
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45.5%

Figure 1.
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Adults aged 45 to 64 account for only 28.3 percent of  �

the non-elderly U.S. population, but they make up fully 
half (50.0 percent) of those with pre-existing conditions 
(see Figure 2).

This phenomenon is most pronounced among  �

adults aged 55 to 64. Adults in this age group 
account for only 11.8 percent of the non-elderly 
U.S. population, but they make up nearly a quarter 
(24.0 percent) of those with pre-existing conditions.

Children and Young Adults with 

Pre-Existing Conditions

While the percentage of American children and young  �

adults who have a pre-existing condition that could lead to a denial of coverage is low 
relative to older Americans, a substantial number of children and young adults are 
affected.

Nearly 5.0 million children under the age of 18, and 4.5 million young adults aged 18  �

to 24, have a pre-existing condition that could lead to a denial of coverage.

Every Income Group Is Affected

People of every income group have pre-existing conditions that, without health reform,  �

could lead to a denial of coverage (see Table 3). By income group, we see the following 
trend:

The lowest-income Americans are the most likely to have such a condition, with nearly  �

one-quarter (24.2 percent) of individuals in families with incomes below 100 percent 
of the federal poverty level (less than $22,050 for a family of four in 2010) affected. 

Approximately 21.9 percent of individuals in families with incomes between 100 and  �

199 percent of poverty ($22,050-$44,100 for a family of four in 2010) have such a 
condition.

Approximately 22.2 percent of individuals in families with incomes at or above 200  �

percent of poverty (more than $44,100 for a family of four in 2010) have such a 
condition. 

While the lowest-income Americans are slightly more likely to be affected by pre-existing  �

conditions, middle-income and higher-income Americans (those in families earning 
more than 200 percent of poverty, or $44,100 for a family of four in 2010) make up 
more than two-thirds (69.8 percent) of those with pre-existing conditions that could 
lead to a denial of coverage.

45- to 64-year-
olds as a percent 
of the non-elderly 
population

45- to 64-year-
olds as a percent 
of the non-elderly 
population with 
pre-existing 
conditions

50.0%

28.3%

Figure 2.
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Every Racial and Ethnic Group Is Affected

People of every racial and ethnic group have pre-existing conditions that, absent reform,  �

could lead to a denial of coverage (see Table 4 on page 6). By race and ethnic group, we 
see the following trend:

American Indians and Alaska Natives are the most likely to be affected, with more than  �

one-quarter (25.9 percent) having a pre-existing condition that could lead to a denial 
of coverage.

Approximately one-quarter (24.4 percent) of whites (non-Hispanic) have such a  �

condition. 

Nearly one-quarter (23.4 percent) of African Americans (non-Hispanic) have such a  �

condition.

More than one in six Hispanics (16.9 percent) is affected. �

Slightly fewer than one in six Native Hawaiians and other Pacific Islanders (14.5  �

percent), and just over one in 10 Asian Americans (11.7 percent), have a pre-existing 
condition that could lead to a denial of coverage. 

* Data are for the non-institutionalized, non-Medicare-eligible population.     

** Numbers do not add to total because of rounding.    

Source: Estimates based on pre-existing conditions diagnosed or treated in 2007, prepared by The Lewin Group for Families 
USA (see the Technical Appendix for details).    

Table 3. 

People under Age 65 Diagnosed with a Pre-Existing Condition that Could 
Result in a Denial of Coverage, by Income

Family Income Number in Number in Percent of  As a Percent of Non-
Relative to the  Income  Income Group with a Income Group with a Elderly People with a
Federal Poverty Level Group* Pre-Existing Condition Pre-Existing Condition Pre-Existing Condition

<100% 32,832,000 7,932,000 24.2% 13.9%

100-199% 42,653,000 9,336,000 21.9% 16.3%

 ≥ 200% 179,618,000 39,884,000 22.2% 69.8%

    200-399% 78,291,000 17,408,000 22.2% 30.5%
    ≥ 400% 101,326,000 22,476,000 22.2% 39.3%

Total** 255,103,000 57,152,000 22.4% 100.0%
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Our analysis is based on the number of Americans who are diagnosed with a pre-existing 
condition that could lead to a denial of coverage. The analysis did not control for disparities 
in access to care and in the delivery of care that may result in lower rates of diagnosed 
disease among certain racial and ethnic minority groups. For a more in-depth examination of 
this point, please see the Discussion below. 

Discussion

Millions of Americans have pre-existing conditions, such as diabetes, heart disease, and 
cancer. These people will be substantially helped by the new health reform law. Under health 
reform, insurance companies will no longer be allowed to deny people coverage based on 
their health status. Equally important, insurance companies will no longer be allowed to 
charge higher premiums for this coverage or to sell policies that exclude coverage for certain 
benefits based on a person’s pre-existing condition.

This study was designed to improve our understanding of how many Americans have pre-
existing conditions that could lead to a denial of coverage by an insurance company if there 
were no protections for people with pre-existing conditions. Our report looks at people who 
are diagnosed with health conditions that commonly lead to denials of coverage. Denials, 
however, are just the tip of the iceberg. Our analysis presents a conservative estimate of the 
number of people who are affected by pre-existing conditions for the following three reasons: 

* Data are for the non-institutionalized, non-Medicare-eligible population.     

** Numbers do not add to total because of rounding.    

Source: Estimates based on pre-existing conditions diagnosed or treated in 2007, prepared by The Lewin Group for Families USA 
(see the Technical Appendix for details).    

Table 4. 

People under Age 65 Diagnosed with a Pre-Existing Condition that Could 
Result in a Denial of Coverage, by Race or Hispanic Origin

Racial or Number in Number in Group Percent of Group As a Percent of Non-
Ethnic Group Group* With a Pre-Existing With a Pre-Existing Elderly People with a
  Condition Condition Pre-Existing Condition

American Indian/Alaska Native  3,400,000 880,000 25.9% 1.5%

Asian  12,433,000 1,454,000 11.7% 2.5%

Black, non-Hispanic  31,851,000 7,452,000 23.4% 13.0%

Hawaiian/Pacific Islander  910,000 132,000 14.5% 0.2%

Hispanic  42,809,000 7,221,000 16.9% 12.6%

White, non-Hispanic  163,699,000 40,012,000 24.4% 70.0%

Total** 255,103,000 57,152,000 22.4% 100.0%
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First, the data capture only the number of people who were  � diagnosed with one 
of a list of specific pre-existing conditions; it does not count people who had an 
undiagnosed condition. 

Second, the data count only those people who were diagnosed with or treated for one  �

of a list of pre-existing conditions within the one-year period of 2007 (the latest year 
for which data are available). 

Third, we count only people who had at least one health condition on the list of  �

specific conditions that are likely to lead to a denial of coverage. We do not count 
people who had conditions that are not on this list but that may also lead to a denial 
of coverage or to higher premiums or coverage exclusions.

The findings of our analysis are alarming: 57.2 million non-elderly Americans—more than one 
out of every five people under the age of 65 (22.4 percent)—have a pre-existing condition 
that, absent reform, could lead to a denial of coverage. 

A Shared Problem

Our findings demonstrate that every group of Americans—people from every age group, 
income group, and racial and ethnic group—have pre-existing conditions. While people of 
all ages are affected, our analysis found that the likelihood of having a pre-existing condition 
grows with age. Older adults are more likely than children and younger adults to have a 
pre-existing condition that could lead to a denial of coverage in today’s marketplace. For 
example, fewer than one in five young adults aged 18 to 24 (15.9 percent) has a pre-existing 
condition that could lead to a denial of coverage, while more than two in five adults aged 55 
to 64 (45.5 percent) have such a condition. In addition, adults aged 45 to 64 account for only 
28.3 percent of the non-elderly U.S. population, but they make up half (50.0 percent) of those 
with pre-existing conditions. 

Our findings also reveal that every income group experiences the effects of this widespread 
problem. For instance, the lowest-income Americans are the most likely to have such a 
condition, with nearly one-quarter (24.2 percent) of individuals in families with incomes 
below 100 percent of the federal poverty level (less than $22,050 for a family of four in 2010) 
affected, but middle- and higher-income Americans face pre-existing conditions nearly as 
frequently. More than one in five Americans (22.2 percent) in families earning more than 
200 percent of poverty (more than $44,100 for a family of four in 2010) has a pre-existing 
condition that could lead to a denial of coverage. 
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Finally, the findings show that every racial and ethnic group has pre-existing conditions that 
could lead to a denial of coverage. In fact, approximately one-quarter (24.4 percent) of whites 
(non-Hispanic) and 23.4 percent of African Americans (non-Hispanic) have such a condition, 
while slightly more than one in six Hispanics (16.9 percent) is affected. 

While these findings may seem somewhat counterintuitive, our analysis looks only at those 
people who have been diagnosed with a pre-existing condition. Research indicates, however, 
that there are substantial disparities in access to care and the delivery of care across racial 
and ethnic groups, which may in turn lead to differing rates of diagnosis. For example, 
Hispanic adults are more than twice as likely as non-Hispanic adults (34.3 percent versus 
15.9 percent) to lack a usual source of care, and more than a quarter (25.2 percent) of 
Hispanic adults had no health care visits in 2007, compared to 14.7 percent of non-Hispanic 
adults.1 Similar trends can be seen in the delivery of cancer screenings: Only 37.3 percent of 
Hispanic adults over age 50 and 48.6 percent of African American adults over age 50 received 
colorectal cancer screening in 2005, compared to 58.5 percent of white (non-Hispanic) adults 
over age 50.2 

Current Insurance Company Practices

Until now, health insurers have generally been free to treat individuals with pre-existing 
conditions unfairly. In most states, insurers have been able to refuse to sell individuals 
policies due to a variety of factors, including their medical history, health status, and health 
risks. For instance, a person with a health condition such as diabetes could be denied 
coverage in the individual market because of his or her pre-existing condition.3 While our 
analysis looks only at those who are at risk of being denied coverage due to a diagnosed 
pre-existing condition, still more people may be denied coverage because they are at risk 
for developing such a condition. For example, people may be denied coverage if they take 
common drugs for arthritis, cholesterol, or other health conditions, even if they are taking 
them to prevent a disease from developing and have not actually been diagnosed.4

If people with pre-existing conditions find an insurer that is willing to sell them a policy, 
in most states, insurers can charge them exorbitant premiums based on their pre-existing 
conditions.5 Currently, in the majority of states, there are no limits on how much an 
insurance company can vary premiums based on an individual’s health status.6 This means 
that insurance companies have free rein to set premiums at whatever level they claim 
is “necessary.” Practices like these make health insurance unaffordable for millions of 
Americans. 
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Even if people with pre-existing conditions pay these very high premiums for coverage, the 
insurance policy they get still might not cover their most important health problems. In 
every state, most insurance companies can exclude coverage for care related to enrollees’ 
pre-existing conditions, at least for a certain period of time.7 For example, an insurer may be 
willing to sell a policy to a person with asthma, but it can exclude any treatment or services 
related to asthma from the person’s coverage.8 In a survey of adults who attempted to 
purchase policies in the private individual market in a three-year period, more than half (57 
percent) found it very difficult or impossible to find a plan that they thought was affordable, 
and nearly half (47 percent) found it very difficult or impossible to find a plan that offered the 
coverage they needed.9

Currently, five states have laws that require insurance companies in the individual market 
to accept all individuals who apply for coverage, regardless of their health status or other 
factors.10 However, even people in states that offer the greatest protections for those with 
pre-existing conditions aren’t fully protected: If an individual in one of these states tries to 
buy a policy after being uninsured for at least 63 days, the insurer is still free to exclude 
coverage of his or her pre-existing conditions for a period of time, just like in every other 
state.11 

Once health reform is fully implemented and strong consumer protections are put in place, all 
insurance companies will be required to sell coverage to all Americans and will not be allowed 
to deny coverage, charge people higher premiums based on their health status, or sell them 
policies that exclude coverage for certain health problems.

The Consequences of Coverage Denials

In our current system, a denial of coverage can lead to a broad range of adverse 
consequences. Many people who are denied coverage are forced to go without health 
insurance, which puts them at risk both physically and financially. Those who are uninsured 
are less likely to get the care that they need when they need it and are more likely to delay 
seeking care—often until a condition becomes so serious that treatment can no longer be put 
off. Quite often, the uninsured also suffer devastating financial consequences as a result of 
paying for this care. In addition, the fear of going without health coverage negatively affects 
productivity and the labor market because many Americans make decisions about which job 
to choose, or whether to stay in a job, based on whether the job provides health coverage—a 
phenomenon known as “job lock.” By ensuring that everyone, regardless of health status, has 
an offer of coverage, health reform will help diminish these adverse consequences.
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Poorer Health �

The health consequences of going without coverage form a vicious circle. Those who do 
not have coverage often do not receive care when they need it. For example:

Uninsured adults are six times more likely than those who are privately insured to go  �

without needed care due to its cost (24 percent versus 4 percent).12 

Uninsured adults are seven times more likely than insured adults to have gone without  �

preventive care in the last year (42 percent versus 6 percent).13

Uninsured adults with chronic conditions are particularly at risk. Among uninsured  �

adults with chronic conditions 

nearly one-third (32 percent) went without needed medical care,  �

approximately 59 percent delayed care, and  �

three out of five (60 percent) did not fill a prescription due to cost. � 14

People who go without coverage are less likely to have a usual source of care outside of 
the emergency room, often go without screenings and preventive care, are more likely 
to delay or forgo necessary medical care, and end up sicker when they do get care. 
When uninsured adults put off seeing a doctor, illnesses that could have been prevented 
or treated easily often become much more serious, and people can end up with worse 
outcomes and have more troublesome diagnoses when they do seek care. The uninsured 
are therefore more likely to need intensive interventions. For example, it is important that 
individuals with diabetes monitor their blood sugar. Poor management of diabetes can 
lead to devastating consequences, such as kidney failure, blindness, and amputation, all of 
which can be prevented through good diabetes control.15 

Of course, the worst consequence of being uninsured is premature death: Studies have 
shown that uninsured adults are at least 25 percent more likely to die prematurely than 
privately insured adults.16 

Financial Burdens �

When uninsured individuals do seek care, they often have to pay more for it. One reason 
for this is because uninsured individuals lack the buying power to negotiate discounts on 
medical services like insurance companies do for their customers. As a result, uninsured 
patients are often charged more than 2.5 times what insured patients are charged for the 
same hospital services.17 
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Another reason that people without insurance often pay more for care is because they 
delay getting the care they need. When people delay care, their health conditions often 
worsen and become more costly to treat. For example, uninsured women are substantially 
more likely than women with private insurance to be diagnosed with breast cancer in a 
later stage and to require more intensive treatment.18 Accordingly, their recommended 
treatment is likely to be more expensive, and they may suffer economically because of 
this. For example, more than two-thirds (68 percent) of people who were uninsured 
during cancer treatment say that the costs were a burden on their families.19

When people cannot afford to pay for their medical care, they often find themselves with 
medical debt. In order to pay their debt, uninsured people may use up all of their savings, 
charge credit cards for bills that will take years to repay, or take out a loan or mortgage 
on their home. When those resources have been exhausted, people with medical debt 
may struggle to pay for basic necessities such as food, heat, clothing, and other basic 
necessities.20 

Medical debt is strongly linked to bankruptcy. In 2007, illness or medical bills were two 
key contributing factors to nearly two-thirds (62.1 percent) of all personal bankruptices 
filed.21 In addition, medical debt can lead to the loss of a home. One study found that 
nearly half of home foreclosures (49 percent) in four states were caused, at least in part, 
by financial issues stemming from a medical problem, such as illness or injury, medical 
bills that were beyond the person’s abil ity to pay, or lost work because of their own 
medical problems or those of a family member.22

Labor Market Inefficiency �

In our current system, people with health conditions have a difficult time finding coverage 
in the individual market. Uncertainty about whether they’ll be able to find affordable 
coverage leads many Americans to make decisions about which job to choose or whether 
to stay in a job based on whether the job provides health coverage. This phenomenon is 
known as “job lock.” 23 

Job lock primarily affects individuals with health conditions who are considering leaving 
their current job for another job that does not offer health insurance. Workers who 
have health problems are less likely to leave a job that offers health coverage. One study 
found that chronically ill workers who rely on their employer for health coverage are 
about 40 percent less likely to leave their job than chronically ill workers who do not 
rely on their employer for coverage.24 Another study found that workers with a history of 
health problems such as diabetes, cancer, or heart attack, and those who have substantial 
medical expenses, stay at their jobs significantly longer because of their job-based health 
coverage.25
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Job lock has a particularly strong effect on people who have family members with chronic 
illnesses. Research has shown, for example, that workers who rely on their employer to 
provide insurance for chronically ill family members stay in jobs that they might otherwise 
leave. One study found that women with job-based coverage who have a chronically ill 
family member that depends on that coverage are 65 percent less likely to leave their job 
than women with job-based coverage who have a chronically ill family member that does 
not depend on that employer coverage.26 

The fear of going without health coverage discourages individuals from leaving their 
existing jobs and starting new businesses of their own, especially if they have pre-existing 
conditions or if they have a family member with a health condition. Productivity is hurt 
when the new ideas, new products, and competitiveness that new businesses bring to 
the economy are lost. Health reform has the potential to significantly reduce the problem 
of job lock: Thanks to reform, individuals will no longer have to base their employment 
decisions on whether a job offers health coverage. 

Conclusion

With the passage of health reform, all Americans, including those with pre-existing 
conditions, can be confident that they will be able to purchase insurance today and in the 
future. The newly passed legislation will have a profound effect on the millions of Americans 
who have pre-existing conditions. Because of health reform, insurance companies will no 
longer be allowed to deny people coverage based on health status, and 57.2 million non-
elderly Americans who have a diagnosed pre-existing condition will no longer be at risk of 
being denied coverage. Nor will they face higher premiums or policies that exclude the very 
benefits they need. These new protections mean that every person will have access to high-
quality, affordable coverage.
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ton is still taking the full mea-
sure of Senator Scott Brown’s 
victory in Massachusetts, but 
among seasoned observers, the 
election’s potential fallout for 
health reform was evident even 
before the first votes were cast.1

The political narrative of the 
Brown victory is the stuff of leg-
end: the loss of a Senate seat 
held by an iconic figure who de-
voted his half-century political 
career to the very issue now at 
the center of events. The policy 
narrative is just as astounding, 
since Massachusetts’ health care 
reform plan (for which Brown 
voted) provided the basic template 
for federal reform.

Even as the White House and 
Congress struggle to move for-

ward, some observers have once 
again focused on the states. To 
be sure, the Senate bill, unlike 
its House counterpart, uses a 
state-based approach to the op-
eration of health insurance ex-
changes, the purchasing marts 
through which eligible individu-
als and small businesses would 
gain access to affordable cover-
age. But unlike independent state 
reforms, the House and Senate 
bills offer a national solution for 
the residents of all states, not just 
those who live in jurisdictions 
with the political and financial 
means to pursue change.

Why Congress has reached a 
moment of national action is not 
hard to grasp. The insurance cri-
sis has been with us a long time: 

only its magnitude has changed, 
with health care costs now ex-
ceeding 17% of the gross domes-
tic product and with 17 states in 
which 15% or more of the 
nonelderly population is unin-
sured.2 States have had decades 
to enact broad reforms, yet the 
record has been one of futility 
despite enormous effort. Massa-
chusetts, the one standout in this 
regard, found itself in 2006 re-
markably positioned to move. 
The state’s social culture favored 
government involvement; its Re-
publican governor and Democrat-
ic legislature aligned on a cover-
age mandate, greater insurance 
regulation, and strong Medicaid 
restructuring. A relatively low pro-
portion of the population was 
uninsured, and the state enjoyed 
a seemingly healthy economy and 
the financial wherewithal to act 
(chiefly as a result of the Medic-
aid restructuring that was the 
basis of reform). As its financial 

Can States Pick Up the Health Reform Torch?
Sara Rosenbaum, J.D.

It is impossible to recall another time when a sin-
gle incident — in this case, the off-cycle election 

of a U.S. senator — so thoroughly implicated the 
long-term direction of U.S. health policy. Washing-
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picture continues to erode, Mas-
sachusetts now depends on a 
national solution to hold on to 
its gains, which makes particu-
larly ironic the assertion of then-
candidate Brown that national 
health care reform should be re-
jected because it would divert 
funds away from the state that it 
needs to maintain its program.

Massachusetts must be under-
stood as the rarity rather than 
the norm. In the best of times, 
most states could not repeat the 
experience in Massachusetts. To-

day, between surging numbers of 
uninsured, collapsing state econ-
omies (see table), and a decided 
shift in the culture and politics 
of government intervention, an-
other Massachusetts is out of the 
question. Putting aside the im-
mediate financial crisis, propo-
nents of state action overlook the 
vast legal, political, operational, 
and economic barriers to sweep-
ing state reform.

The first hurdle is fiscal real-
ity; health care reform rests on an 
infusion of federal resources, giv-

en the reduced income of most 
uninsured Americans. No matter 
how health insurance reform is 
structured (subsidized private cov-
erage, a single payer, or a combi-
nation of approaches), insurance 
is astoundingly expensive. Cost 
estimates for employer group cov-
erage (the most efficient market) 
in 2009 were $4,824 for an indi-
vidual plan and $13,375 for a 
family plan.3 Making coverage af-
fordable means a real investment 
in the population. This is espe-
cially true in states whose unin-

Can States Pick Up the Health Reform Torch?

State Budget Cuts Made during Fiscal Year 2009 and Proposed for Fiscal Year 2010.*

State Fiscal Year 2009 Fiscal Year 2010 State Fiscal Year 2009 Fiscal Year 2010

Size  
of Cuts

Cuts to  
Medicaid

Size  
of Cuts

Cuts to 
Medicaid

Size  
of Cuts

Cuts to 
Medicaid

Size  
of Cuts

Cuts to 
Medicaid

millions of $ millions of $ millions of $ millions of $

Alabama 697.4 Mississippi 199.9 X

Alaska 11.7 1,053.4 Missouri 430.0 480.0

Arizona 554.0 X 111.0 X Nebraska X

Arkansas 64.9 Nevada 136.0 X 182.4

California 10,654.5 X 20,363.5 X New Hampshire 81.1

Colorado 144.0 X 926.5 X New Jersey 2,000.0 X 3,284.0 X

Connecticut 341.4 X 52.8 X New Mexico 282.1 X 539.1 X

Delaware 247.0 751.0 New York 413.0 X 6,047.0 X

Florida 887.4 X North Carolina 1,221.0 X X

Georgia 2,262.2 X 2,596.0 X Ohio 1,093.0 X

Hawaii 86.2 X 315.4 X Oklahoma 471.7

Idaho 241.0 99.7 Oregon 764.0 X 988.0 X

Illinois 600.0 500.0 Pennsylvania 470.4 1,172.8

Indiana 529.7 672.2 X Rhode Island 214.0 X 415.6 X

Iowa 108.8 X 564.4 X South Carolina 1,106.4 X 328.3 X

Kansas 155.3 733.4 South Dakota 0.4

Kentucky 163.2 273.8 Tennessee 127.2 808.3 X

Louisiana 341.0 X X Utah 571.3 318.6 X

Maine 74.1 X 232.3 X Vermont 68.0 X 98.0 X

Maryland 470.9 X 448.0 X Virginia 480.3 X 854.6 X

Massachusetts 1,271.0 2,424.0 Washington 255.0 X 1,335.0 X

Michigan 438.0 X 1,832.0 X West Virginia 184.0 X

Minnesota 426.3 X 2,280.3 X Wisconsin 635.0 X 1,917.7 X

Total 31,318.1 27 55,654.8 28

* Budgets for fiscal year 2010 are currently ongoing. Data are not available for Montana, North Dakota, Texas, and Wyoming. An X indicates 
cuts to Medicaid. Courtesy of the National Association of State Budget Officers.
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sured populations are stagger-
ingly large. (Texas and California 
together accounted for 12.7 mil-
lion uninsured persons in 2008, 
more than one quarter of the 
uninsured.)

A second hurdle is practical. 
If accessible private insurance is 
the goal, then states need to 
tackle the discriminatory tactics, 
such as price gouging and exclu-
sion, that insurers use to deny 
enrollment or provide coverage 
that is grossly inadequate in re-
lation to medical need. Even if 
individual states are willing to 
intervene, insurers are free to 
evade state regulation simply by 
pulling up stakes in any juris-
diction with an unappealing po-
litical and regulatory climate. 
State crackdowns make little 
headway; even California, the 
largest state, struggled to delay 
a proposed 39% rate increase by 
Anthem Blue Cross until the fed-
eral government intervened.

The law represents a third 
hurdle. Even states that are will-
ing to intervene find themselves 
powerless to reach more than half 
the group market as a result of 
the Employee Retirement Income 
Security Act (ERISA), which ex-
empts from state regulation self-
funded employer plans that use 
large insurers only as plan admin-
istrators. Self-funding is not only 
for jumbo employers anymore; 
thousands of smaller firms now 
self-insure to avoid state insur-
ance laws and liability for premi-
um tax payments.

The final hurdle is the reality 
of health care today. The modern 
health care system is highly inter-
dependent and operates across 
state boundaries. For example, 
health care providers in Washing-
ton, D.C., a place that has made 
a heroic effort to insure all resi-
dents, treat thousands of resi-

dents from Maryland and Vir-
ginia, whose public insurance 
programs are far less generous. 
Strategies for health care cost 
containment cannot be launched 
in individual states, because health 
care markets cross jurisdictional 
boundaries. Furthermore, in a 
modern economy, people need 
to be able to move interstate in 
order to pursue economic op-
portunities and participate in a 
changing labor market. Afford-
able health care is a national prob-
lem that demands a national so-
lution.

The House and Senate bills 
recognize that to succeed, health 
insurance reform must be under-
taken on a nationwide scale. Both 
measures foster local innovation 
in health care delivery, pumping 
billions of dollars into the devel-
opment of local capacity and im-
provements in quality and effi-
ciency. But the legislative 
proposals correctly frame health 
care as too large, complex, and 
essential to the nation’s well-
being to relegate adequate cover-
age levels to the individual states 
any longer. To this end, pending 
proposals aim to build a uniform 
foundation of affordable health 
insurance resting on combined 
federal and state oversight to en-
sure fair practices: fair enrollment 
and pricing that does not dis-
criminate on the basis of sex, 
age, or health status; fairness in 
the quality of coverage; fair in-
formation and disclosure prac-
tices; and fair treatment of mem-
bers, patients, and health care 
providers.

Despite the obvious need for 
national action, recent weeks have 
seen a revival of the notion of in-
dependent state action (even as 
more than half of all states either 
are considering or have enacted 
legislation to nullify federal re-

forms).4 A few states, such as Cali-
fornia and Missouri, have consid-
ered more ambitious state plans, 
although Missouri officials have 
been frank in admitting that they 
are unable to address the afford-
ability problem. Indeed, every state 
is now trying simply to hold the 
line against deep erosion in Med-
icaid coverage, with nearly all 
states contemplating terrible re-
ductions in the number of people 
insured, the range of essential ser-
vices provided, and already desper-
ately low provider payment rates.

Proposals from Congressional 
Republicans would considerably 
worsen matters for states. The 
most highly visible proposal can 
be found in A Roadmap for America’s 
Future.5 Mirroring the Democratic 
proposals in its framing of health 
care reform as part of a more ex-
tensive strategy to deal with 
“America’s long-term economic 
and financial crisis,” the Roadmap 
acknowledges the rising cost of 
health care, the financial burden 
that it places on families and 
businesses, and the economic 
consequences for the nation. With 
rhetorical f lourish, the Roadmap 
characterizes the Democratic re-
form legislation as a “job-killing” 
government intrusion on the 
health care system, asserting that 
the Republican approach would 
play a key role in “rejuvenating 
America’s vibrant market econo-
my; and restoring an American 
character rooted in individual ini-
tiative, entrepreneurship, and op-
portunity.”

But it does not take long to 
see the Roadmap’s real purpose: to 
shift the political and financial 
burdens of health care reform 
squarely back onto the states. A 
careful read of the Roadmap re-
veals a strategy in which a heavily 
deregulated insurance industry, 
operating with minimal federal 
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oversight, would be free to mar-
ket national plans aimed at the 
general population. Premium sub-
sidies — financed by ending the 
favorable tax treatment given to 
employer-sponsored plans — 
would be limited to $2,300 for 
individual policies and $5,700 for 
family coverage, about 48% and 
41%, respectively, of the 2009 cost 
of an employer group premium. 
This means, of course, that the 
products marketed interstate 
would be bare bones and target-
ed to low-volume, healthy users.

Under the plan, states would 
be expected to establish insur-
ance exchanges, but since cover-
age of the young and healthy 
would be heavily tilted toward a 
stripped-down interstate insur-
ance offering, the real purpose 
of the exchanges — made clear 
by the Roadmap — is to sponsor 
high-risk pools for uninsurable 
persons. As for subsidies for 
this enormously costly popula-
tion, the Roadmap states outright 
that “states may offer direct as-
sistance with health insurance 
premiums and cost-sharing” for 
this group, meaning that states 
are on their own. How the spon-
sors of the Roadmap think states 

will fund this is a mystery: the 
proposal would replace Medic-
aid for the poorest families with 
vouchers and cap federal payments 
for long-term care for the disabled 
and elderly at the general rate of 
inflation (although more than two 
thirds of state Medicaid budgets 
are spent on the sickest benefi-
ciaries). Rather than position 
states for innovation, the propos-
al would drive their health care 
systems to the brink.

The United States has a strong 
tradition of federalism. Where 
health care is concerned, feder-
alism has a central role to play, 
given the very local way in which 
health care is organized and de-
livered. But what does not vary 
— from town to town, metropoli-
tan region to metropolitan region, 
or state to state — is the need 
for affordable, decent health care 
coverage, and it is a matter of 
vital national concern not to con-
flate the two. States may be health 
system innovators, but innovation 
in health care can happen only if 
it rests on a solid financial base. 
As in banking and other matters 
of national economic security, 
only the President and Congress 
— acting on behalf of an elec-

torate possessed of the political 
will to move forward — can cre-
ate the financial conditions on 
which a 21st-century health care 
system necessarily rests.
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PATIENTS AS CONSUMERS:  
COURTS, CONTRACTS, AND THE NEW  

MEDICAL MARKETPLACE 

Mark A. Hall* 
Carl E. Schneider** 

The persistent riddle of health-care policy is how to control the 
costs while improving the quality of care. The riddle’s once-
promising answer—managed care—has been politically ravaged, 
and consumerist solutions are now winning favor. This Article ex-
amines the legal condition of the patient-as-consumer in today's 
health-care market. It finds that insurers bargain with some success 
for rates for the people they insure. The uninsured, however, must 
contract to pay whatever a provider charges and then are regularly 
charged prices that are several times insurers’ prices and providers’ 
actual costs. Perhaps because they do not understand the health-
care market, courts generally enforce these contracts. This Article 
proposes legal solutions to the plight of the patient-as-consumer 
and asks what that plight tells us about market solutions to the 
health-care quandary.  
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[Professionals] may, as in the case of a successful doctor, grow rich; but 
the meaning of their profession, both for themselves and for the public, is 
not that they make money but that they make health, or safety, or knowl-
edge, or good government or good law. . . . . [Professions uphold] as the 
criterion of success the end for which the profession, whatever it may be, is 
carried on, and [subordinate] the inclination, appetites and ambition of 
individuals to the rules of an organization which has as its object to pro-
mote the performance of function. 

—R. H. Tawney 
The Acquisitive Society 

Introduction: Patients as Consumers in a New Marketplace 

Patients have always been consumers.1 Before health insurance was 
common, they shopped in a market for medical services just as they shopped 
in a market for toasters and tailors. The fifteen percent of us who lack health 
insurance still shop that way. Even insured patients shop: they make copay-
ments and have coinsurance; they pay extra for doctors and hospitals outside 
the insurer’s network and for drugs outside the insurer’s formulary.2  

Patients have always been consumers, but, today, America’s battle to re-
strain rocketing costs of health care has transformed the world of patients as 
consumers: Crucially, two recent reforms have (1) pushed more patients into 
the medical market and (2) made that market a more parlous place.  

In one of those reforms—managed care—insurers bargain with doctors 
and hospitals and give providers incentives to cabin costs. This helps plan 
members get care less expensively, which is its intent. Unintentionally, how-

                                                                                                                      
 1. See generally Nancy Tomes, Patients or Health-Care Consumers?, in History and 
Health Policy in the United States 83 (Rosemary A. Stevens et al. eds., 2006). 

 2. See generally Dahlia K. Remler & Sherry A. Glied, How Much More Cost Sharing Will 
Health Savings Accounts Bring?, 25 Health Aff. 1070 (2006); James C. Robinson, Renewed Em-
phasis on Consumer Cost Sharing in Health Insurance Benefit Design, 2002 Health Aff. W139, 
http://content.healthaffairs.org/cgi/reprint/hlthaff.w2.139v1 (web exclusive). 
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times what insurers pay.100 In contrast, before aggressive managed care dis-
counts, physicians’ markups over Medicare and private insurance were 
roughly 25%–50% for both primary care and specialty procedures.101  

These striking figures reveal the impressive market power that doctors 
can and do wield. However, doctors’ fees are rational and moderate com-
pared with hospitals’ magnificently baroque and extravagant charges. To 
them we now turn. 

E. Hospital Prices 

We have already said that hospital prices for uninsured patients are in-
comprehensible. We now will show that those prices are little disciplined by 
the market and often unfair. Before managed care, hospitals billed insured 
and uninsured patients similarly. In 1960, “[t]here were no discounts; every-
one paid the same rates”—usually cost plus ten percent.102 But as some 
insurers demanded deep discounting, hospitals vigorously shifted costs to 
patients with less clout.103 Since uninsured patients are protected in this 
Darwinian marketplace by neither insurers nor regulators, hospitals are 
loosed to charge what they will.  

The egregious failure of the hospital market is revealed by the astonish-
ing differences between what hospitals nominally charge and what insured 
patients pay.104 Insurers pay about forty cents per dollar of listed charges.105 
Thus hospitals bill uninsured patients 250% more than insured patients. This 
disparity has exploded over the past decade: since the early 1990s, list prices 
have increased almost three times more than costs, and markups over costs 
have more than doubled, from 74% to 164%.106  

                                                                                                                      
 100. See Pennachio, supra note 99. These averages conceal wide variations. A recent physi-
cian’s narrative on medical fees, for instance, described one surgeon who charged more than ten 
times Medicare rates for some procedures. Gawande, supra note 56, at 48. 

 101. See Cromwell & Burstein, supra note 15, at 53, 58. 

 102. Anderson Testimony 2004, supra note 70, at 18. 

 103. See Jason S. Lee et al., Medicare Payment Policy: Does Cost Shifting Matter?, 2003 
Health Aff. W3-480, http://content.healthaffairs.org/cgi/reprint/hlthaff.w3.480v1.pdf (web exclu-
sive) (reporting broad consensus that hospitals are able to shift costs to private insurers); Michael A. 
Morrisey, Cost Shifting: New Myths, Old Confusion, and Enduring Reality, 2003 Health Aff. W3-
489, W3-490, http://content.healthaffairs.org/cgi/reprint/hlthaff.w3.489v1.pdf (web exclusive) (ex-
plaining that cost-shifting behavior indicates both ability to exercise market power and previous 
restraint in doing so); supra note 14. 

 104. The absence of meaningful price competition can also be seen in the extreme differences 
in the list prices for the same service among hospitals in the same market. Among California hospi-
tals, for instance, a Wall Street Journal reporter found that a basic chest x-ray with two views ranged 
from $120 to $1,519; a comprehensive metabolic panel ranged from $97 to $1,733; a CT scan of the 
head (without contrast) went from $882 to $6,599; a single tablet of Tylenol could be no charge or 
$7. Lucette Lagnado, Medical Markup: California Hospitals Open Books, Showing Huge Price 
Differences, Wall St. J., Dec. 27, 2004, at A1. 

 105. Anderson, Soak the Rich, supra note 64, at 780; Reinhardt, supra note 64, at 57. 

 106. Medicare Payment Advisory Commission, A Data Book: Healthcare Spending 
and the Medicare Program, June 2004, at 103, available at http://www.medpac.gov/ 
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At some hospitals the disparities are smaller, but at others they are larger 
still.107 Undiscounted charges are often three or four times the rates given 
insurers, and there are “contracts where the discount from list price was over 
[ninety] percent.”108 Charges alleged or found in recent lawsuits include 
$20,000 for two nights’ hospitalization for pregnancy complications,109 
$12,863 for a day’s treatment for shortness of breath,110 “$52 for a single 
tablet of Tylenol with codeine,”111 and a half million dollars for twenty-three 
days of treatment—twice what Medicare insurance allowed.112 The Wall 
Street Journal described a patient treated two days for a suspected heart at-
tack, for whom the “bill for the hospital stay totaled $29,500. That bill did 
not include an additional $6800 from the cardiologist, $1000 for the ambu-
lance ride, and $7500” for a stent.113 Had the patient qualified for “state-
sponsored healthcare through Medicaid, the hospital would have accepted a 
payment of only $6000 for the twenty-one hour hospital stay, $1000 for the 
cardiologist, and $165 for the ambulance ride. The list price for the stent 
was $3195, less than fifty percent of what [the patient] was charged.”114  

Rational markets do not produce such bizarre prices.115 Surveying “the 
chaos that now reigns behind the opaque curtain of proprietary prices in the 
U.S. hospital system,” Uwe Reinhardt laments hospital price-setting that 

                                                                                                                      
publications/congressional_reports/Jun04DataBook_Entire_report_links.pdf; Medicare Payment 
Advisory Commission, A Data Book: Healthcare Spending and the Medicare Program, 
June 2006, at 101, available at http://www.medpac.gov/publications/congressional_reports/ 
Jun06DataBook_Entire_report.pdf. 
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“appears to be ad hoc, without any external constraints.”116 Hospital execu-
tives confess that “the vast majority of [charges] have no relation to 
anything, and certainly not to cost,”117 and see “no method to this mad-
ness.”118 If there is a method, it is perverse and destructive, because 
competition spurs higher prices.119 In short, “effectively, there [is] market 
failure” in pricing uninsured hospital services.120 

Weird pricing might not matter if hospitals charged the rich more so they 
could charge the poor less.121 Hardly. All uninsured patients—rich and poor 
alike—face staggering markups. When patients don’t pay, hospitals rush 
their accounts to collection agencies that belligerently exploit their legal 
weapons, including home foreclosures and personal bankruptcies.122 

Perhaps this is changing. Faced with congressional hearings and class-
action litigation, some hospitals advertise “patient-friendly” pricing they 
claim is clearer, saner, and fairer.123 Some hospitals give uninsured patients 

discounts124 in reaction to criticism of charging the most vulnerable patients 
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the highest fees.125 The American Hospital Association advises hospitals to 
“offer discounts to patients who do not qualify under a charity care policy 
for free . . . care,”126 and it reports that some hospitals “have developed a 
sliding-fee scale that specifies different percentage discounts from gross 
charges depending on patients’ household incomes.”127 But such pricing is 
hardly ubiquitous, is unproved, and perhaps appeals less to for-profit than 
non-profit hospitals. In any event, as long as some hospitals have patients 
sign open-ended contracts, bill them multiples of competitive prices, and 
hound them for money they don’t have, courts need to protect them.  

F. Summary 

Adequate markets permit—indeed, help—consumers shop for good ser-
vices at good prices. Even in such markets, however, consumers often 
stumble when buying unfamiliar products. Furthermore, several features of 
illness and its treatment prevent prudent shopping in medical markets.128 
First, the debilitation of illness and the urgency of medical care make pa-
tients lax consumers and inhibit them from switching providers. Second, 
patients often cannot really choose treatment or provider, since options are 
often few and since patients depend on doctors in selecting hospitals and 
specialists. Third, doctors dislike telling patients about costs and patients 
dislike asking. Fourth, patients’ treatments are often unpredictable. Fifth, 
doctors’ and especially hospitals’ prices are so complex and arbitrary that 
patients could not hope to understand them were they revealed. Sixth, pro-
viders protect themselves by presenting patients with form contracts 
obliging them to pay whatever the provider eventually asks. In sum, patients 
regularly begin treatment not knowing their needs, their alternatives, or their 
costs. Almost helplessly, they agree to pay whatever providers charge for 
whatever services they supply. This is a desperate market in which consum-
ers can only struggle as flies to wanton boys. 

No one should dream that the market’s failure can easily be fixed or that 
the failure is due to a remediable cause, like the presence of insurance. The 
failure’s roots go deep into the nature of medical care. In a simpler world 
half a century ago, “it was assumed that competitive market forces had a 
role in determining pre-insurance prices for medical services, including 
physician’s fees and hospital rates as well as the price of drugs, devices, and 
ancillary services.”129 Even in that simpler world, however,  
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few patients either knew or tried to discover whether their health care 
could be purchased at different prices; prices were never published or ad-
vertised. Patients generally had faith in their physicians and assumed the 
fees were fair and valid—whether or not they could afford to pay them. 
They obediently entered whatever hospital they were sent to and took their 
prescriptions to the pharmacy or provider that the physician suggested. 
Experience indicates that few patients, even those who complained about 
the costs, did any shopping around for better prices.130 

These enduring features of therapeutic relationships give rise to mo-
nopolistic market power that is ripe for exploitation. To be sure, exploitation 
is not pervasive. Doctors, on average, apparently are more restrained than 
hospitals,131 perhaps because they have longer relationships with patients, 
have a stronger sense of professional obligation, or feel fewer of the pres-
sures that distort hospital pricing.132 Nevertheless, many physicians and most 
hospitals exploit their market power to induce patients to agree to pay what 
they are asked and then charge the uninsured fabulously more than the in-
sured.  

II. Judicial Protection of the Patient 

How ought courts respond to the plight of the hapless patient charged 
predatory prices in a dysfunctional market? Should courts treat medical con-
tracts like ordinary commercial contracts and leave patients to their bargain? 
If not, what can courts do for patients? 

A. Should Courts Protect Patients? 

As we have shown, the very disabilities that make people patients make 
them poor consumers. The relationships among patients, doctors, and hospi-
tals make ordinary commercial relations uneasy and undesirable. And 
providers can compel patients to sign blank checks which providers can 
complete in dismaying ways. The law already recognizes consumers’ sus-
ceptibility, patients’ vulnerability, and doctors’ power in numerous ways; 
protecting patients when they must be consumers logically extends that rec-
ognition.  

The law responds to patients’ exceptional vulnerability by altering sev-
eral assumptions about commercial relationships. For example, the law 
spurns caveat emptor and the presumption that parties contract at arm’s 
length and instead makes the doctor a fiduciary:  

[T]here is more between a patient and his physician than a mere contract 
under which the physician promises to heal and the patient promises to 
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Covering The Uninsured In
2008: Current Costs, Sources Of
Payment, And Incremental
Costs
The cost of expanding coverage to the 16 percent of Americans who
are uninsured would add 5 percent to national health spending.

by Jack Hadley, John Holahan, Teresa Coughlin, and Dawn Miller

ABSTRACT: People uninsured for any part of 2008 spend about $30 billion out of pocket
and receive approximately $56 billion in uncompensated care while uninsured. Govern-
ment programs finance about 75 percent of uncompensated care. If all uninsured people
were fully covered, their medical spending would increase by $122.6 billion. The increase
represents 5 percent of current national health spending and 0.8 percent of gross domes-
tic product. However, it is neither the cost of a specific plan nor necessarily the same as the
government’s costs, which could be higher, depending on plans’ financing structures and
the extent of crowd-out. [Health Affairs 27, no. 5 (2008): w399–w415 (published online 25
August 2008; 10.1377/hlthaff.27.5.w399)]

E
xpanding health insurance coverage is a major issue in the 2008
presidential campaign. This study addresses three sets of questions that are
critical to the policy debate. First, how much care do the uninsured receive?

Second, how much of their care is “uncompensated,” and who pays for that care?
Third, if the uninsured were covered, what would be the cost of the additional
medical care they would use? The first two questions set the baseline for the policy
debate and identify payment sources that might be tapped to help fund expanded
insurance coverage. The third question focuses on the additional resource cost to
society. Importantly, this cost is not the cost of a specific plan to expand coverage,
nor is it a measure of the cost to government.

� Study data and methods. Following earlier studies, we used two distinct and
independent methodologies to develop estimates of the uninsured’s current medical
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care use and financing.1 The first analyzes household data on more than 102,000 peo-
ple interviewed as part of the 2002–2004 Medical Expenditure Panel Surveys
(MEPS), a nationally representative survey of the civilian, noninstitutionalized pop-
ulation. The second approach draws on data from government budgets and health
care provider surveys, including the 2007 American Hospital Association (AHA)
Annual Survey of Hospitals; surveys of office-based private physicians; and budget
and program data from Medicare, Medicaid, and other government programs that
serve the uninsured.

We adjusted the MEPS data to make 2008 projections that are consistent with
spending estimates from the National Health Expenditure Accounts (NHEA).
Briefly, we inflated the 2002–2004 MEPS spending data to 2008 dollars using
NHEA projections of personal health care spending per capita and projected the
numbers of insured and uninsured people, by age, to 2008 from the 2004–2006
Current Population Surveys (CPS).2 We calibrated the MEPS spending data to the
NHEA by source of payment, using a detailed reconciliation of the differences be-
tween MEPS and the NHEA.3

MEPS does not measure indirect payments to providers, such as Medicare and
Medicaid disproportionate-share hospital (DSH) payments, tax appropriations,
public and private grant programs, or providers’ profits from treating privately in-
sured patients. Since these sources implicitly subsidize some of uninsured peo-
ple’s care, we estimated their contribution to uncompensated care as the differ-
ence between the payments providers would expect to receive if the person were
covered by private insurance and actual payments received from explicit private
sources (out-of-pocket payments from the uninsured and payments from other
private sources and other unidentified sources) measured by MEPS.

We added the amount of implicitly subsidized care to the MEPS data on total
spending and estimated two-part medical spending models for children and
adults on samples of all people uninsured for any portion of the year plus insured
people with incomes under 400 percent of poverty.4 We restricted the insured
sample to lower- and lower-middle-income people because their behavior is more
likely to reflect the uninsured’s medical care use if insured.

� Analysis. The key independent variable measures the percentage of the year
the person is insured. Its coefficients indicate how the probability of using any care
and the amount of care received increase as insurance status varies from being unin-
sured all year to being fully insured. Because the insurance coverage variable does
not measure individual plans’ specific benefits, it reflects the average experience of
people with different types of private and public coverage. Consequently, our esti-
mates of the incremental resource cost of full coverage assume that the uninsured
person’s new benefits would be similar to the distribution of benefits now held by
lower- and lower-middle-income people with either private or public coverage.

Other independent variables control for the effects of demographic characteris-
tics (age, sex, and race/ethnicity); socioeconomic characteristics (education, mari-
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tal status, family income relative to the federal poverty level, metropolitan resi-
dence, and census region); and self-reported health characteristics (general health
status, measures of various types of limitations, indicators of the presence of spe-
cific health conditions, and an indicator of whether the person died or was institu-
tionalized during the year).5

MEPS Estimates Of Medical Care Received By The Uninsured

Compared to people with full-year private coverage, the full-year uninsured re-
ceive less than half as much care but pay a larger share out of pocket (35 percent
versus 17 percent). Implicitly subsidized care (the difference between the amount
a privately insured person would be expected to pay for the same care and an unin-
sured person’s actual payment) amounts to $536 per capita for the full-year unin-
sured, and care provided by other public and private sources adds $567 per capita
(Exhibit 1). The total amount of uncompensated care, defined as all care not paid
for out of pocket by the uninsured, comes to $1,103 per person.

The part-year uninsured receive $2,983 in care—31 percent less care than the
privately insured. However, more than 85 percent of their care is received during
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EXHIBIT 1

Medical Spending Per Capita, By Insurance Status And Source Of Payment, All

Nonelderly Americans, Projected, 2008

Full-year insured Part-year insured

All

Private

only

Medicaid

only Other
a

All

Insured

spending

Uninsured

spending
b

Full-year

uninsured

2008 population
(est.)

Total spending
per capita

188,186,419

$4,463

156,230,252

$3,915

24,220,209

$4,813

7,735,958

$14,439

35,757,579

$2,983

–c

$2,601

–c

$382

41,128,621

$1,686

Source of
payment

Out of pocket
Private

insurance
Medicare
Medicaid
Other publicd

Other privatee

Implicitly
subsidizedf

$ 654

2,677
205
681
193
53

0

$ 681

2,976
17
25

183
32

0

$ 175

462
59

3,880
141
96

0

$1,611

3,573
4,463
3,908

555
328

0

$ 550

1,126
45

859
161
99

145

$ 394

1,126
45

859
115
63

0

$156

0
0
0

46
36

145

$583

0
0
0

233
334

536

SOURCE: Authors’ tabulations using data from the Medical Expenditure Panel Surveys (MEPS), 2002–2004.
a Includes Medicare only, Medicare plus Medicaid, and other combinations of full-year coverage.
b Uninsured spending is for care received during months when the person is uninsured.
c Not applicable.
d Includes Veterans Health Administration, TriCare, other federal, other state and local, other public, and workers’
compensation.
e Includes other private and other sources.
f Implicitly subsidized care is care received by the uninsured that is subsidized by indirect revenue sources not measured by
MEPS. For details of the imputation methodology, see J. Hadley et al., Covering the Uninsured in 2008 (Washington: Henry J.
Kaiser Family Foundation, August 2008).



months they report having insurance coverage. Private insurance and Medicaid
are the two largest sources of third-party payments, with relatively small amounts
paid for by Medicare, other public sources, and other private sources. Care re-
ceived while uninsured is $382 per person, with out-of-pocket payments and im-
plicitly subsidized care responsible for very similar amounts (about $150 per per-
son). In the aggregate, out-of-pocket payments while uninsured by the full- and
part-year uninsured total almost $30 billion.

Among people with full-year insurance coverage, those with private insurance
spend the least ($3,915); Medicaid recipients spend about 23 percent more; and
those with Medicare only or various combinations of coverage spend the most for
care (Exhibit 1). These differences presumably reflect differences in health condi-
tions across groups, especially for the “other” category, which includes Medicare-
covered people with end-stage renal disease (ESRD) or disabilities.

Uncompensated Care Estimates From MEPS

People uninsured any time during the year receive $54.3 billion of uncompen-
sated care (care received but not paid for by either the uninsured themselves or by
a health insurer), with just over half ($27.8 billion) paid for by implicit subsidies
(Exhibit 2). Payments from explicitly identified public and private sources are
$11.4 billion and $15.1 billion, respectively. Adults, who constitute more than 80
percent of the uninsured, account for 87 percent of the uncompensated care re-
ceived. Not surprisingly, the full-year uninsured receive 85 percent of all uncom-
pensated care and 81 percent of all implicitly subsidized care.
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EXHIBIT 2

Total Uncompensated Care Received By The Uninsured, By Sources Of Financing,

Projected, Billions Of 2008 Dollars

Total

uncompensated

care
a

By sources of financing

Population

Other

public
b

Other

private
b

Implicitly

subsidized
c

All uninsured 54.3 11.4 15.1 27.8

Children
Adultsd

7.2
47.2

0.4
11.0

3.4
11.7

3.3
24.5

Full-year uninsured
Part-year uninsured

46.1
8.2

9.8
1.7

13.8
1.4

22.6
5.2

SOURCE: Authors’ tabulations using data from the Medical Expenditure Panel Surveys (MEPS), 2002–2004.
a Uncompensated care is defined as care received by the uninsured, but not paid for either out of pocket or by a traditional
public or private insurance plan.
b Explicitly measured payment sources reported in MEPS.
c Implicitly subsidized care is care received by the uninsured that is subsidized by indirect revenue sources not measured by
MEPS. For details of the imputation methodology, see J. Hadley et al., Covering the Uninsured in 2008 (Washington: Henry J.
Kaiser Family Foundation, August 2008).
d Includes uninsured elderly people.



Uncompensated Care Estimates From Provider And

Government Sources

Using independent data from health care providers and government sources,
we estimated that uncompensated care in 2008 is $57.4 billion: $35.0 billion pro-
vided by hospitals, $14.6 billion by community-based providers, and $7.8 billion
by private office-based physicians. Given the similarity between these and the
MEPS estimates, we conclude that the cost of uncompensated care is between
$54.3 billion and $57.4 billion, or roughly $56 billion.

The hospital uncompensated care estimate comes from the AHA’s 2007 Annual
Survey of Hospitals inflated to 2008.6 The estimate for community providers and
direct care programs includes care provided to the uninsured by the Veterans
Health Administration (VHA), the Indian Health Service, community health cen-
ters, the Maternal and Child Health Bureau, the HIV/AIDS Bureau, and the Na-
tional Health Service Corps. In general, we estimated the amount of acute care
services (excluding public health and long-term care and inflated to 2008) pro-
vided to the uninsured by each of these sources. We also included state and local
governments’ spending for tax appropriations allocated to hospitals and medical
care delivered by public assistance programs.

Physicians’ uncompensated care is based on data from the 2005 Community
Tracking Study (CTS) Physician Survey, which suggested that little has changed
since 2001 in total hours of charity care provided.7 Therefore, we simply inflated
our 2004 estimate of physicians’ charity care to 2008. Although a recent study nets
out excess payments that physicians sometimes receive from the uninsured, our
estimate only accounts for the losses on uninsured patients.8 We assumed that
profits from all patients subsidize these costs.

Sources Of Funding For Uncompensated Care

Uncompensated care is subsidized by various public programs and private
sources (Exhibit 3). Overall, public funds directed to the uninsured could account
for as much as $42.9 billion—approximately 75 percent of total uncompensated
care. If some public money is poorly targeted to providers who treat the unin-
sured—that is, overcompensating some and undercompensating others—then
not all of the $42.9 billion spent in the name of the uninsured may actually finance
uncompensated care. Consequently, private funding could be somewhat higher
than $14.5 billion. Although impossible to develop exact estimates, it seems clear
that public sources underwrite the dominant share of uncompensated care costs.

� Medicaid. Medicaid has two major programs that help fund the cost of hospi-
tal uncompensated care: DSH payments and supplemental payment programs.
These programs also offset low Medicaid reimbursement rates in hospitals that
receive DSH payments.

Medicaid DSH payments support both hospitals and long-term care facilities
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that treat large numbers of poor patients. To estimate the amount available for
acute care hospitals’ uncompensated care, it is necessary to subtract DSH pay-
ments that go to mental hospitals, nursing homes, and other providers and then
adjust for the share of the state contribution that represents intergovernmental
transfers and other financial transactions whose purpose is to increase federal
matching dollars. These types of state funds are generally transferred back to state
treasuries without actually being spent on care. Starting with data on total federal
Medicaid DSH allotments and associated state matching funds and making the
adjustments needed to identify new funding for hospitals, we estimated federal
DSH spending to be $8.6 billion in 2008, with another $2.0 billion paid to acute
care hospitals from state matching funds.9
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EXHIBIT 3

Sources Of Funding Available For Uncompensated Care To The Uninsured, Projected,

Billions Of 2008 Dollars

Funding source ($)

Provider Federal

State/

local

Total

gov. Private

Total, all

sourcesa

Hospitals (total)
Medicare

DSH payments
IME payments
Total Medicare

16.8

5.1
2.1
7.2

11.9

0.0
0.0
0.0

28.7

5.1
2.1
7.2

6.3

0.0
0.0
0.0

35.0

5.1
2.1
7.2

Medicaid
DSH payments
Supplemental provider payments
Less Medicaid underpayments
Total Medicaid

8.6
12.2

–11.2
9.6

2.0
0.9

–1.6
1.3

10.6
13.1

–12.8
10.9

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

10.6
13.1
12.8
10.9

State and local governments
Tax appropriations
Public assistance programs
Total state and local

0.0
0.0
0.0

8.6
2.0

10.6

8.6
2.0

10.6

0.0
0.0
0.0

8.6
2.0

10.6

Private philanthropy and financial surplus 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.3 6.3

Community providers and direct care programs
(total)

Veterans Health Administration
Indian Health Service
Ryan White CARE Act Health
Maternal and Child Health
Community health centers
National Health Service Corps
Other state and local

8.8
5.4
1.6
0.8
0.03
0.9
0.1
0.0

5.3
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.1
0.5
0.0
4.5

14.2
5.4
1.6
1.0
0.2
1.4
0.1
4.5

0.4
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.0

14.6
5.4
1.6
1.2
0.2
1.6
0.1
4.5

Physicians 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.8 7.8

Total 25.6 17.2 42.9 14.5 57.4

SOURCE: Based on American Hospital Association (AHA) Annual Survey of Hospitals and various sources of federal budget and
agency data. For details, see J. Hadley et al., Covering the Uninsured in 2008 (Washington: Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation,
August 2008).

NOTES: DSH is disproportionate-share hospital. IME is indirect medical education. CARE is Comprehensive AIDS Research and
Education.
a Row and column totals might not match because of rounding.



States also use supplemental provider payment or other similar mechanisms to
channel money to selected classes of hospitals by raising their rates above Medic-
aid payment rates, but no higher than Medicare levels. As with Medicaid DSH, it
is necessary to estimate the amount of supplemental payments that go to hospitals
(excluding nursing homes) and the amount of state dollars that truly come from
general revenues (as opposed to intergovernmental transfers).10 With these ad-
justments, we estimated that Medicaid payments to hospitals are $13.1 billion
($12.2 billion federal and $0.9 billion state) in 2008.

Finally, to estimate the amount potentially available to subsidize uncompen-
sated care, we subtracted a portion of Medicaid DSH and supplemental provider
payments that implicitly compensates some hospitals for low Medicaid payment
rates. Inflating AHA data on medical underpayments to 2008 produced an esti-
mate of $12.8 billion ($11.2 billion from federal payments and $1.6 billion from
state payments).11 Subtracting these amounts from the estimates reported above
resulted in a final estimate of $10.9 billion ($9.6 billion federal and $1.3 billion
state) in Medicaid hospital payments available for uncompensated care in 2008.

� Medicare. Medicare subsidizes uncompensated care through its Medicare
DSH payments and indirect medical education (IME) hospital payments. Medi-
care’s DSH adjustment is applied to the payment rate for hospitals that treat a large
number of poor patients. Although this is justified on the grounds that low- income
patients are more costly than others to treat, Medicare Payment Advisory Commis-
sion (MedPAC) studies show that a hospital’s low-income patient share is only
loosely tied to higher Medicare cost per case and that DSH payments are distributed
across a large number of hospitals, while hospital uncompensated care is concen-
trated in relatively few hospitals.12 Given this apparent misallocation of Medicare
DSH payments, we assumed that only half of Medicare DSH payments ($5.1 billion
in 2008) actually support uncompensated care.

Medicare’s IME adjustment recognizes higher costs in hospitals with graduate
medical education (GME) programs, in part because these hospitals provide a
large amount of care to the poor. MedPAC finds similar asymmetries in the distri-
bution of these funds: the 10 percent of hospitals with the highest uncompensated
care levels provided more than 40 percent of all uncompensated care but received
just 15 percent of IME payments.13 Because the IME adjustment, unlike Medicare
DSH payments, is only indirectly intended to support uncompensated care, we as-
sumed that one-third of IME payments ($2.1 billion in 2008) can be attributed to
care for the uninsured.

� Other federal, state, and local government spending. State and local gov-
ernments also provide tax appropriations to support uncompensated care and oper-
ate indigent care or public assistance programs. Based on data from the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), we estimated that state and local tax ap-
propriations that support uncompensated care (as opposed to other hospital func-
tions) are $8.6 billion in 2008.14 CMS data also report that state and local public as-
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sistance programs spent $5.5 billion on medical care in 2005, or $6.5 billion in 2008
dollars ($2 billion through public assistance programs and $4.5 billion to other state
and local community providers).

Federal dollars constitute the largest share ($8.8 billion) of the $14.6 billion in
uncompensated care spending by direct care programs (Exhibit 3). State and local
spending ($5.3 billion) accounts for most of the remainder. When these sources
are combined with the estimates of spending on uncompensated care by Medicaid
and Medicare, and funding through state and local tax appropriations and public
assistance programs, total government spending on uncompensated care is an es-
timated $42.9 billion, which covers roughly 75 percent of the total cost of uncom-
pensated care. Federal programs pay $25.6 billion, mainly through Medicaid ($9.6
billion), Medicare ($7.2 billion), and the VHA ($5.4 billion). State and local gov-
ernments spend $17.2 billion on care for the uninsured.

Private Sources Of Funding For Uncompensated Care

Various private sources help subsidize uncompensated care. Physicians’ do-
nated time and forgone profits amount to $7.8 billion. After government payments
to hospitals are subtracted, private philanthropy and profit margins are responsi-
ble for at least an additional $6.3 billion.15 The amount of private funding could be
higher if government payments are more poorly targeted than we assumed—that
is, if Medicare/Medicaid dollars overpay some hospitals for uncompensated care
while underpaying others. Thus, the total amount of government ($42.9 billion)
and private (at least $14.5 billion) funding potentially available to pay for care re-
ceived by the uninsured apparently exceeds the $54.3 billion in uncompensated
care estimated from the household survey data.

Cost Shifting And Premiums For Private Insurance

It is commonly argued that the privately insured pay for uncompensated care
through cost shifting—that is, health care providers offset uncompensated care
“losses” by charging higher prices to privately insured patients.16 However, data
presented in Exhibit 4 suggest that cost shifting as a result of uncompensated care
probably has only a very small impact on private insurance premiums. We esti-
mated that approximately $14.1 billion (Exhibit 3, excluding community provid-
ers) could be financed by cost shifting. (Our estimate is much lower than the
Families USA estimate because we included several government sources omitted
by its analysis, and we assumed that some providers absorb the cost of uncompen-
sated care in the form of lower profits because they are unable to shift uncompen-
sated costs to private payers.)17 Given that total private health insurance expendi-
tures in 2008 are estimated to be $829.9 billion (from NHEA projections), the
amount potentially associated with cost shifting represents at most 1.7 percent of
private health insurance costs.

Focusing on hospitals, where most cost shifting occurs, all generally agree that
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hospitals receive higher payments from privately insured than from other patients
and that they use profits from privately insured patients to support other mis-
sions. However, this does not mean that they raise charges in response to increased
demand for care by the uninsured. If this were so, we would expect hospitals’ un-
compensated care costs to rise with the uninsured’s share of the population.

Uncompensated care has been a relatively stable 6 percent of hospital costs for
many years, despite a steady increase in the percentage of people uninsured (Ex-
hibit 4). Increases in hospitals’ ratio of private payment to cost, the primary mech-
anism for shifting costs, are unrelated to increases in uncompensated care and the
percentage who are uninsured.18 Rather, private-payer markups have fluctuated
probably in response to the rise and fall of aggressive private managed care and
perhaps to fluctuations in Medicare and Medicaid payment rates.19

Undoubtedly, some hospitals, especially major teaching hospitals, in some geo-
graphic areas have sufficient market power to negotiate higher payments from pri-
vate insurers. (Some large physician groups may have similar negotiating lever-
age.) However, Exhibit 4 suggests that this is not the dominant pattern. Although
the explanations for the fluctuations in markups to private payers remain contro-
versial, it seems reasonably clear that uncompensated care is at most a minor
player in the dynamics of hospital cost shifting.20
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EXHIBIT 4

Hospitals’ Percentage Markup Of Private Payments Above Costs, Percentage Of

Expenses For Uncompensated Care, Uninsurance Rate, And Hospitals’ Total Margin,

1986–2005

SOURCES: American Hospital Association, “Uncompensated Hospital Care Fact Sheet” (Chicago: AHA, October 2007); Medicare
Payment Advisory Commission, Healthcare Spending and the Medicare Program (Washington: MedPAC, June 2007), 92
(1995–2005); MedPAC, Report to the Congress (Washington: MedPAC, March 1999), 66 (1986–1989); MedPAC, Report to the
Congress (Washington: MedPAC, March 2002), 157 (1990–1994); and C. DeNavas-Walt, B.D. Proctor, and C.H. Lee, Income,
Poverty, and Health Insurance Coverage in the United States, 2006 (Washington: U.S. Census Bureau, 2006), 58.
NOTE: Uninsurance rates for 1987–1998 are adjusted by –1 percent to reflect the change in the Current Population Survey (CPS)
instrument implemented in 1999.
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The Incremental Cost Of Care Used By The Uninsured If They

Were Covered

How much more care would the uninsured receive if they were fully covered by
insurance? To answer this question, we estimated two-part statistical models of
medical spending and simulated how much more care the uninsured would re-
ceive if they had full-year insurance coverage. These models allow the effect of in-
surance coverage to vary with a person’s health status while controlling for the ef-
fects on spending of demographic, health, and socioeconomic characteristics.
Since many of the uninsured are younger and healthier than the insured, they
would be expected to have lower medical spending independent of their lack of
insurance. These statistical models adjust for the effects of these other factors
when we predict how much more the uninsured would spend if insured.

The simulations suggest that people who are uninsured at any time during the
year would increase their total spending per person by 70 percent, from $2,290 to
$3,885 per person (Exhibit 5). The percentage increase in spending is much larger
for the full-year insured (118 percent) than for the part-year insured (38 percent).
The increase in spending is also much greater for adults (75 percent) than for chil-
dren (37 percent), presumably reflecting differences in the incidence and costli-
ness of adults’ and children’s health problems.

In the aggregate, total spending would increase by $122.6 billion to $298.7 bil-
lion, compared to the uninsured’s current total spending of $176.1 billion (which
includes insured spending by people with part-year coverage). Most of the in-
crease in spending goes to the full-year uninsured and to adults, who make up
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EXHIBIT 5

Simulated Increases In Total Spending By The Uninsured If They Were Fully Insured,

By Age, Projected, 2008

Per capita spending ($) Total ($ billions)

Total spending Actual

Simulated

if fully

insured

Change in

spending Actual

Simulated

if fully

insured

Total

change in

spending
a

All uninsured
Full-year uninsured
Part-year uninsured

2,290
1,686
2,983

3,885
3,673
4,129

1,595
1,987
1,146

176.1
69.4

106.7

298.7
151.0
147.7

122.6
81.6
41.0

Children
Full-year uninsured
Part-year uninsured

1,363
1,076
1,556

1,868
1,857
1,874

505
781
318

25.9
8.2

17.7

35.5
14.2
21.3

9.6
6.0
3.6

Adultsa

Full-year uninsured
Part-year uninsured

2,595
1,823
3,655

4,543
4,083
5,175

1,948
2,260
1,520

150.5
61.2
89.3

263.4
137.0
126.4

13.0
75.8
37.2

SOURCE: Authors’ tabulations using data from the Medical Expenditure Panel Surveys (MEPS), 2002–2004.
a Row and column totals might not match because of rounding.



most of the uninsured population and have a much larger increase in per person
spending than is the case for children.

Comparisons With Other Estimates

Prior estimates (using MEPS data) of the incremental resource cost of covering
the uninsured ranged from $34 billion to $69 billion in 2001 (2.8 to 5.6 percent of
total national health spending), depending on whether the expanded coverage
was primarily through Medicaid or through private insurance.21 If we assume that
60 percent of the expansion was through the private insurance system, the
weighted average of these 2001 estimates would be about $55 billion, or 3.7 per-
cent of total national health spending, in 2001. Our current incremental cost esti-
mate of $122.6 billion represents 5.1 percent of projected total national health
spending for 2008, which is toward the higher end of the 2001 range of estimates.

The increase of about $68 billion in seven years in the cost of covering the unin-
sured is attributable to several factors: rapid increases in health care costs, contin-
uing growth in the number of uninsured people, and changes in the characteristics
of the uninsured population. Between 2001 and 2008, per capita health care
spending, which incorporates changes in both price and use, grew by 52.8 per-
cent—more than twice the 22.3 percent increase in the Consumer Price Index
(CPI).22 Inflating the $55 billion estimate for 2001 to 2008 by the increase in per
capita health spending boosts the incremental cost estimate to $84 billion. Thus,
inflation in health care costs and per capita use accounts for more than 42 percent
of the difference between the 2001 and 2008 estimates.

The remaining difference between the $84 billion and our current estimate re-
flects a combination of an increase in the number of uninsured people and changes
in their characteristics. Using the CPS data to illustrate the increase in the number
of uninsured Americans, the size of the uninsured population grew by almost 3.4
percent per year between 2001 and 2006, from 39.7 million to 47 million.23 Extrap-
olating to 2008 at the same rate results in a projected uninsured population of 50.2
million people—an increase of 26.4 percent over 2001. Applying this increase in
the size of the uninsured population raises the incremental cost estimate from $84
billion to $106.2 billion, which accounts for another one-third of the difference
between our current estimate and the 2001 estimate.

We believe that the remaining difference of about 25 percent ($16.3 billion) is
attributable primarily to changes in the characteristics of the uninsured popula-
tions between the two time periods (Exhibit 6). The 2001 estimates were based on
MEPS data from 1996–1998, while our current 2008 estimate is based on MEPS
data from 2002–2004. First, the full-year uninsured make up a larger share of the
total uninsured population—53.4 percent in the 2008 sample, compared to 51.4
percent in the 2001 sample. Since the incremental cost of covering someone who
was uninsured all year is $841 higher than expanding coverage for someone unin-
sured for part of the year (Exhibit 5), total incremental cost also increases.
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Second, the 2008 uninsured sample is both older and in poorer health (Exhibit
6). Given that much more is spent on older people than on children at every health
status level and that people in fair or poor health spend much more than those in
excellent to good health, these changes likely explain the higher level of spending
per newly insured person in 2008 ($3,885) compared to 2001 ($3,751 in 2008 dol-
lars).24

Other substantive factors that may also contribute to the higher incremental
cost estimate for 2008 are the decline of tightly managed care, which might have
restricted use by the insured in the earlier period, and poorer access to care by the
uninsured in the later period. A coverage expansion in a tightly managed care en-
vironment would produce a smaller incremental effect of having coverage on
spending by the uninsured. Conversely, poorer access to care in the later period
would increase the size of the initial spending gap between the uninsured and the
insured.

Methodological factors that may influence the 2008 estimate include improved
measurement of spending while uninsured by people who are uninsured for only
part of the year, the discrepancy between the MEPS data and the CPS data in their
estimates of the number of uninsured people, and possible measurement error in
reporting insurance status. More accurately assigning a larger share of the part-
year uninsured’s spending to the months when they are insured in effect increases
the estimated effect of having insurance coverage on spending in the statistical
models. From a more technical perspective, this result could be thought of as a
type of endogeneity bias—that is, uninsured people who expect to incur medical
spending have an increased incentive to seek insurance coverage. This behavior
would tend to overstate the effect of insurance on spending.

As noted above, the CPS reports fewer uninsured people than MEPS reports.
According to the CPS, 47.0 million Americans were uninsured in 2006, which we
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EXHIBIT 6

Selected Characteristics Of Uninsured Samples, 2008 And 2001

Characteristic

2008 sample

(2002–2004 MEPS)

2001 sample

(1996–1998 MEPS)

Uninsured all year 53.4%a 51.4%

Age distribution (years)
0–18
19–49
50–64

24.7a

61.8
13.5

28.6
61.0
10.4

Health status distribution
Excellent or very good
Good, fair, or poor

62.3a

37.7
64.5
35.5

SOURCE: Authors’ tabulations of data from the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey, 1996–1998 and 2002–2004.
a Percentage or distribution is significantly different from 2001 sample (p < 0.05).



generally regard as a point-in-time or full-year-equivalent estimate. Projecting the
2006 number to 2008 yields 50.2 million uninsured people. The comparable num-
ber for MEPS for 2008 is 54.9 billion, or 10 percent higher. Thus, using the CPS es-
timate of the number of uninsured Americans would reduce our estimate by about
$12 billion.

Finally, Brent Kreider and Steven Hill investigated the effects of reporting er-
rors in measuring insurance coverage.25 They found that even though there is un-
certainty about the number of people lacking insurance, under reasonable non-
parametric assumptions, estimates from MEPS of the maximum cost of covering
the uninsured are not much affected by this uncertainty.

Discussion And Implications For Policy

People uninsured for all or any part of 2008 receive approximately $86 billion in
care during the time they lack insurance coverage. The uninsured pay for $30 bil-
lion of their care out of pocket and receive about $56 billion in uncompensated
care. Uncompensated care represents 2.2 percent of health spending in 2008.

We estimate that government spends nearly $43 billion—roughly 75 percent of
total uncompensated care costs—through Medicaid DSH and supplemental pay-
ment programs, Medicare DSH and IME payments, various direct care programs,
and state and local tax appropriations. Given the magnitude of government pay-
ments, we estimate that cost shifting to private insurance finances a relatively
small amount of uncompensated care. Private insurance premiums are at most 1.7
percent higher because of the shifting of the costs of the uninsured to private in-
surers in the form of higher charges.26

Providing full-year coverage to all Americans currently uninsured for any part
of the year would increase their medical spending by $122.6 billion in 2008, over
and above their current spending (while uninsured) of about $86 billion. The in-
crease in total spending corresponds to 5.1 percent of total health care spending
and 0.8 percent of gross domestic product (GDP). For comparison purposes, a re-
cent analysis estimated that the tax subsidy received by privately insured workers
with employer-sponsored insurance was more than $200 billion in 2006.27 The 5
percent increase is also smaller than the average annual increase in total health
spending of 7.6 percent per year since 2000.28

The estimate implicitly assumes that the uninsured’s new coverage would re-
flect the distributions of public and private coverage and benefits held by lower-
income and lower-middle-income insured people and that their medical care use
would also be similar. The cost estimate would change if the new coverage were
either much more generous (very low cost sharing, as in Medicaid) or less gener-
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ous (high deductibles) than current coverage. Similarly, it assumes that provider
payment rates and administrative costs under various public and private plans
would stay largely the same. Various health system reforms, such as competing
private health insurance plans within purchasing pools, greater use of public pro-
grams’ fee schedules, or expanded use of health information technology, could re-
duce the estimated incremental resource cost of expanding coverage. A recent re-
port from the Commonwealth Fund estimates that a menu of fifteen savings
options could reduce health spending by $1.55 trillion over ten years.29

� Incremental resource cost versus transfer or crowd-out costs. Most im-
portant for the policy debate, however, it is essential to differentiate the incremental
resource cost of insurance expansion from transfer or crowd-out costs, and from the
more thorny issue of the financing of insurance expansion. Incremental resource
cost is a key number for assessing the cost-effectiveness of expanding insurance cov-
erage—that is, comparing the value of improved health associated with expanded
coverage to its resource cost.30

However, the additional cost of care used by the uninsured is not the same as
the cost to the government of a coverage expansion, since out-of-pocket spending
and income-related premium payments by the newly insured are likely to pay
some of these extra costs. Further, the cost attributed to any broad health care fi-
nancing reform could be much higher, depending on the extent to which people
drop their prior coverage in favor of coverage under the new plan or retain their
current coverage but receive new public subsidies to help pay their premiums.

These costs are not new national resources being devoted to health care but,
rather, represent a transfer of spending from one type of coverage to another: al-
though government spends more, many individuals, families, and businesses
spend less. The savings to businesses and families in private insurance premiums
and out-of-pocket spending can be large and are often overlooked in health reform
cost calculations that focus on increased government spending. How the cost of
the subsidies is distributed among different classes of people and geographic areas
is at least as major a political issue as the amount of the subsidies.

� Federal cost implications. Undoubtedly, covering all of the uninsured could
have major cost implications for the federal government, regardless of how the re-
form is designed. Adding the cost of the additional care to current spending by or for
the uninsured, total medical care costs for newly insured people will be about
$208.6 billion (roughly $3,800 per full-year-equivalent newly insured person), con-
sisting of $122.6 billion in new spending on top of the $86 billion already in the sys-
tem. Although this is substantial, not all of this money necessarily represents new
government spending. Of the $86 billion, the uninsured now pay $30 billion them-
selves. Much of this, and perhaps more, could be captured by premiums, since the
MEPS data show that 71 percent of the uninsured have incomes above 125 percent of
poverty and will therefore likely be responsible for some or all of the premium cost
themselves. Whether this will be greater than the $30 billion that is already being
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spent depends on the subsidy structure.
Some of the total costs of covering the uninsured could be offset by redirecting

the nearly $43 billion that we estimate government programs now spend on the
uninsured. Once the nation achieves universal coverage, there would be little need
for much of this funding. Indirect payments to hospitals through Medicare and
Medicaid would seem to be the most fungible. There is also an additional $5.1 bil-
lion of Medicare DSH spending (not included in the $43 billion) that appears to be
misallocated to hospitals that provide little care to the uninsured. However, hos-
pitals are likely to argue that these dollars should not be diverted until universal
coverage is attained and that even then, some might still be needed if there are ex-
tra costs of caring for large numbers of poor people or undocumented immigrants,
who might not be eligible for coverage. Direct service providers who treat special
populations, such as veterans, Native Americans, non-English-speaking immi-
grants, and low-income children and pregnant women, may argue that their fund-
ing is needed to preserve the infrastructure that serves those populations.

� Savings through efficiency and improved health. Recognizing the political
difficulties of eliminating existing subsidies, most actual reform plans look to sav-
ings or increased efficiencies in other parts of the system (greater use of information
technology, better care management, and increased use of medical effectiveness re-
search) to fund increased coverage. Another source of savings might accrue from the
improved health of the uninsured, were they to gain coverage. Numerous studies
have shown that the uninsured delay seeking care for treatable conditions that often
require more costly care when they progress to an advanced state.31 More recent re-
search suggests that Medicare would spend less on new beneficiaries who were pre-
viously uninsured if they had coverage in later middle age.32 These sources of financ-
ing are less visible and more difficult to measure than the funding for existing
programs, but they are no less real and should be taken into account in the policy
debate over expanding coverage.

This study was commissioned by the Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation. Joel Ruhter provided excellent
computational assistance. The authors are very grateful to Bowen Garrett, Cathy Hoffman, Donald Metz, and
three anonymous reviewers for their helpful comments on preliminary versions of the manuscript.
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Nonprofit Hospitals and the
Provision of Community Benefits

Introduction and Summary
The various tax exemptions provided to nonprofit hospi-
tals have come under scrutiny by policymakers, with the 
central concern being whether those hospitals provide 
community benefits that justify forgone government tax 
revenues. In this paper, the Congressional Budget Office 
(CBO) measures the provision of certain community 
benefits and compares nonprofit hospitals with for-profit 
hospitals. For-profit hospitals do not receive tax exemp-
tions and are not required to meet community-benefit 
standards; the level of community benefits provided 
by for-profit hospitals serves, therefore, as a useful bench-
mark against which to compare nonprofit hospitals. 
The analysis also examines the provision of community 
benefits by nonfederal government hospitals.1

Although nonprofit hospitals must provide community 
benefits in order to receive tax exemptions, there is little 
consensus on what constitutes a community benefit or 
how to measure such benefits. For the purposes of this 

analysis, community benefits include the provision of 
uncompensated care, the provision of services to Medic-
aid patients, and the provision of certain specialized ser-
vices that have been identified as generally unprofitable. 
Those services were selected because they benefit the 
community but are not typically considered financially 
rewarding.

In general, the comparisons of nonprofit and for-profit 
hospitals yielded mixed results. CBO found that, on 
average, nonprofit hospitals provided higher levels of 
uncompensated care than did otherwise similar for-profit 
hospitals. Among individual hospitals, however, the 
provision of uncompensated care varied widely, and the 
distributions for nonprofit and for-profit hospitals largely 
overlapped. Nonprofit hospitals were more likely than 
otherwise similar for-profit hospitals to provide certain 
specialized services but were found to provide care to 
fewer Medicaid-covered patients as a share of their total 
patient population. On average, nonprofit hospitals were 
found to operate in areas with higher average incomes, 
lower poverty rates, and lower rates of uninsurance than 
for-profit hospitals.

Provision of Uncompensated Care
The level of uncompensated care provided by community 
hospitals is examined here for hospitals located in five 
states—California, Florida, Georgia, Indiana, and 
Texas—using data from 2003 (the latest year for which

1. Hospitals are identified as nonprofit, for-profit, or governmental 
on the basis of classifications reported by hospitals in the “control 
type” variable in the Medicare Hospital Cost Report. According to 
the control type variable, “nonprofit” refers to voluntary nonprofit 
(with or without church affiliation); “for-profit” refers to propri-
etary hospitals owned by individuals, corporations, partnerships, 
or other entities; and “government” refers to state, county, city-
county, city, hospital-district, or other governmental entities (fed-
eral hospitals were excluded from the analysis).
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such data are available).2 “Uncompensated care” refers to 
the sum of charity care (services for which a hospital does 
not expect payment) and bad debt (services for which a 
hospital expects but does not collect payment). Although 
charity care is a better measure of the community benefits 
provided by a hospital, data limitations precluded CBO’s 
analyzing charity care and bad debt separately. 

The five selected states were chosen in part because
sufficiently reliable data on uncompensated care were 
available in those areas. The data were provided to CBO 
by the Government Accountability Office (GAO) and 
were developed by GAO for use in its analyses of issues 
relating to the level of uncompensated care provided 
by different types of hospitals.3 CBO’s analysis expands 
on GAO’s findings in several ways: first, regression tech-
niques are used to calculate adjusted differences between 
nonprofit and for-profit hospitals in the provision of 
uncompensated care, taking into account hospital charac-
teristics and the characteristics of local populations; and, 
second, the provision of Medicaid services and specialized 
services, such as emergency room care, are analyzed 
quantitatively.

CBO’s five-state analysis of uncompensated care yielded 
the following key findings:

B In the five states analyzed, nonprofit hospitals pro-
vided a total of about $3 billion in uncompensated 
care, government hospitals provided more than $3 bil-
lion, and for-profit hospitals provided about $1 billion 
in uncompensated care. The difference in the total 
amount of uncompensated care provided by nonprofit 
and for-profit hospitals is largely attributable to the 
fact that nonprofit hospitals accounted for a much 
larger share of the hospital market than did for-profits.

B The average “uncompensated-care share”—the cost of 
uncompensated care as a share of hospitals’ operating 
expenses—was much higher at government hospitals 
(13.0 percent) than at either nonprofit hospitals 
(4.7 percent) or for-profit hospitals (4.2 percent).

B Individual hospitals varied widely in their uncompen-
sated-care shares. Although nonprofit hospitals, on 
average, have slightly higher uncompensated-care 
shares than for-profits (by 0.5 percentage points), the 
distributions of uncompensated-care shares among 
those two types of hospitals overlap to a large extent.

B When regression techniques were used to adjust 
for the hospitals’ size and location and for the charac-
teristics of the local populations, nonprofit hospitals 
were estimated to have an average uncompensated-
care share that was 0.6 percentage points higher than 
that for otherwise similar for-profit hospitals. That 
estimated difference corresponds to nonprofit hospi-
tals in the five selected states providing between $100 
million and $700 million more in uncompensated 
care than would have been provided if they had been 
for-profits.4

Provision of Medicaid-Covered Services
Medicaid’s payment rates have, in general, been found 
to be somewhat below the costs that hospitals incur in 
providing Medicaid-covered services. Because providing 
hospital services to Medicaid patients is often unprofit-
able and serves a needy population, it can be thought of 
as a type of community benefit. Among all community 
hospitals nationwide, CBO found that the Medicaid 
share—Medicaid-covered days as a share of all patient 

2. “Community hospitals” include nonfederal short-term general 
hospitals. This definition includes most hospital facilities but 
excludes, for example, federal hospitals run by the Veterans 
Administration, psychiatric hospitals, and long-term-care hospi-
tals. Several of the key data sources used are Medicare administra-
tive files. Therefore, only Medicare-certified community hospitals 
were included in the analyses in this paper. Throughout the text 
“all community hospitals” refers to all Medicare-certified commu-
nity hospitals. The findings are referred to as representing the year 
2003, but the data are actually taken from either 2003 or 2002. 
For the analysis of uncompensated care, which includes hospitals 
in only five states, the data for 57 percent of hospitals are from 
federal fiscal year (FFY) 2003, and those for 43 percent of hospi-
tals are from FFY 2002. For convenience, 2003 is used to describe 
the findings because the majority of hospitals report data for FFY 
2003. For consistency, the analysis for all community hospitals 
used the same data years that were used to analyze uncompensated 
care costs in the five states. The FFY 2003 data were used for all 
hospitals not in the five states. For the other analyses, which 
include hospitals in all of the states, 90 percent of hospitals had 
FFY 2003 data and 10 percent of hospitals had FFY 2002 data.

3. See Statement of David M. Walker, Comptroller General of the 
United States, before the House Committee on Ways and Means, 
published as Government Accountability Office, Nonprofit, For-
Profit, and Government Hospitals: Uncompensated Care and Other 
Community Benefits, GAO-05-743T (May 26, 2005), available at 
www.gao.gov/new.items/d05743t.pdf. 

4. The range of $100 million to $700 million represents the 90 per-
cent confidence interval from the underlying statistical analysis.
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days—was, on average, 1.5 percentage points lower 
among nonprofit hospitals than it was among for-profit 
hospitals (15.6 percent versus 17.2 percent). The Medic-
aid share was substantially higher among government 
hospitals (27.0 percent). When regression techniques 
were used to control for hospital characteristics, non-
profit hospitals were found to have adjusted Medicaid 
shares that were 1.3 percentage points lower than those 
of otherwise similar for-profit hospitals.

Provision of Specialized Services
CBO also examined the share of hospitals of different 
ownership types that provide four specific types of spe-
cialized patient services: intensive care for burn victims, 
emergency room care, high-level trauma care, and labor 
and delivery services.5 Each of those services addresses a 
community need and has been identified as being gener-
ally unprofitable. Among all community hospitals na-
tionwide, emergency room care and labor and delivery 
services were both quite common, whereas few hospitals 
provided burn intensive care or high-level trauma care.

CBO found that nonprofit hospitals were more likely 
than for-profit hospitals to provide each of the four spe-
cialized services examined. After adjustment for hospital 
characteristics, nonprofit hospitals were found to be sig-
nificantly more likely than for-profit hospitals to provide 
two of the four specialized patient services (emergency 
room care and labor and delivery services). Compared 
with otherwise similar for-profit hospitals, the share of 
nonprofit hospitals providing emergency room care was 
3.8 percentage points higher, and the share providing 
labor and delivery services was 10.5 percentage points 
higher. CBO did not attempt to quantify the value to
the community of the availability of those specialized
services.

The Value of Tax Exemptions for Nonprofit 
Hospitals
The Joint Committee on Taxation (JCT) recently exam-
ined the value to nonprofit hospitals and their supporting 
organizations of the major tax exemptions they receive 
from federal, state, and local governments. Together, 
the value of the various tax exemptions in 2002 was 
estimated to be $12.6 billion, with exemptions from 
federal taxes accounting for about half of the total and 
exemptions from state and local taxes accounting for the 
remaining half.

JCT also estimated the value of some of the tax exemp-
tions for nonprofit hospitals located in the five states 
for which uncompensated-care data were available. In 
those five states, the exemptions from federal and state 
corporate income taxes, state and local sales taxes, and 
local property taxes were valued at $2.5 billion. (Two 
important categories of tax exemptions—tax-exempt-
bond financing and the deductibility of charitable contri-
butions—were included in the national totals but were 
not available for the five states and are not included in the 
five-state total.)

Background
The hospital industry in the United States includes a mix 
of ownership forms. Nonprofit hospitals are the most 
common type, but for-profit and government hospitals 
also play substantial roles.6 Of the 630,000 beds in 
Medicare-certified community hospitals in the United 
States in 2003, 68 percent were located in nonprofit 
hospitals, 16 percent were located in for-profit hospitals, 
and 15 percent were located in government (nonfederal) 
facilities.

This section of the analysis examines the differences be-
tween nonprofit hospitals and for-profit hospitals in their 
ownership structure, tax treatment, and the provision of 
collective goods. (Collective goods are defined as goods or 
services that, when used or consumed, generate well-

5. In CBO’s analysis, a hospital provides “high-level trauma care” if it 
is a level 1 or level 2 adult trauma center (stand-alone pediatric 
trauma centers are not included). A hospital may be designated 
as a trauma center if it meets certain criteria developed by the 
American College of Surgeons. Trauma centers are assigned a level 
ranging from 1 through 5, with level 1 being the highest. To be 
designated a level 1 or level 2 trauma center, a hospital must 
“[provide] comprehensive trauma care” and must “have immedi-
ate availability of trauma surgeons, anesthesiologists, physician 
specialists, nurses, and resuscitation equipment.” See Ellen J. 
MacKenzie and others, “National Inventory of Hospital Trauma 
Centers,” Journal of the American Medical Association, vol. 289, 
no. 12 (March 26, 2003), pp. 1515-1522.

6. The terms “nonprofit” and “tax-exempt” (or “untaxed”) are some-
times used interchangeably, but they are technically distinct. For 
the purposes of federal taxation, an organization may be deemed 
tax-exempt by meeting the requirements of section 501 of the 
Internal Revenue Code. Nonprofit status, on the other hand, is 
granted by state governments on the basis of criteria that vary 
from state to state. In CBO’s analysis, hospitals that identify 
themselves as nonprofit in Medicare Hospital Cost Reports are 
assumed to be exempt from federal, state, and local taxes.
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The Current State of the
U.S. Health Care Sector

Although health outcomes in the United States have improved steadily
in recent decades, the U.S. health care sector is beset by rising spending,
declining rates of health insurance coverage, and inefficiencies in the
delivery of care. In the United States, as in most other developed countries,
advances in medical care have contributed to increases in life expectancy
and reductions in infant mortality. Yet the unrelenting rise in health care
costs in both the private and public sectors has placed a steadily increasing
burden on American families, businesses, and governments at all levels.

Rising Health Spending in the United States
For the past several decades, health care spending in the United States

has consistently risen more rapidly than gross domestic product (GDP).
Recent projections suggest that total spending in the U.S. health care sector
exceeded $2.5 trillion in 2009, representing 17.6 percent of GDP (Sisko et
al. 2009)—approximately twice its share in 1980 and a substantially greater
portion of GDP than that of any other member of the Organisation for
Economic Co-Operation and Development (OECD). As shown in Figure
7-1, estimates from the Congressional Budget Office (CBO) in June 2009
projected that this trend would continue in the absence of significant
health insurance reform. More specifically, CBO estimated that health care
spending would account for one-fourth of GDP by 2025 and one-third by
2040 (Congressional Budget Office 2009d).

The steady growth in health care spending has placed an increasingly
heavy financial burden on individuals and families, with a steadily growing
share of workers’ total compensation going to health care costs. According
to the most recent data from the U.S. Census Bureau, inflation-adjusted
median household income in the United States declined 4.3 percent from
1999 to 2008 (from $52,587 to $50,303), and real weekly median earnings for
full-time workers increased just 1.8 percent. During that same period, the
real average total cost of employer-sponsored health insurance for a family
policy rose by more than 69 percent (Kaiser Family Foundation and Health
Research and Educational Trust 2009).

Because firms choose to compensate workers with either wages or
benefits such as employer-sponsored health insurance, increasing health
care costs tend to “crowd out” increases in wages. Therefore, these rapid
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increases in employer-sponsored health insurance premiums have resulted
in much lower wage growth for workers.

When considering these divergent trends, it is also important to
remember that workers typically pay a significant share of their health insur-
ance premiums out of earnings. According to data from the Kaiser Family
Foundation, the average employee share for an employer-sponsored family
policy was 27 percent in both 1999 and 2008. In real dollars, the average total
family premium increased by $5,200 during this nine-year period. Thus, the
amount paid by the typical worker with employer-sponsored health insur-
ance increased by more than $1,400 from 1999 to 2008. Subtracting these
average employee contributions from median household income in each
year gives a rough measure of “post-premium” median household income.
By that measure, the decline in household income swells from 4.3 percent
to 7.3 percent (that is, post-premium income fell from $50,566 to $46,879).

This point is further reinforced when one considers the implications
of rapidly rising health care costs for the wage growth of workers in the
years ahead. As Figure 7-2 shows, compensation net of health insurance
premiums is projected to grow much less rapidly than total compensation,
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with the growth eventually turning negative by 2037.1 Put simply, if health
care costs continue to increase at the rate that they have in recent years,
workers’ take-home wages are likely to grow slowly and eventually decline.

Rising health care spending has placed similar burdens on the
45 million aged and disabled beneficiaries of the Medicare program,
whose inflation-adjusted premiums for Medicare Part B coverage—which
covers outpatient costs including physician fees—rose 64 percent (from
$1,411 to $2,314 per couple per year) between 1999 and 2008. During that
same period, average inflation-adjusted Social Security benefits for retired
workers grew less than 10 percent. Rising health insurance premiums are
thus consuming larger shares of workers’ total compensation and Medicare
recipients’ Social Security benefits alike.
1 The upper curve of Figure 7-2 displays historical annual compensation per worker in the
nonfarm business sector in constant 2008 dollars from 1999 through 2009, deflated with the
CPI-U-RS. Real compensation per worker is projected using the Administration’s forecast
from 2009 through 2020 and at a 1.8 percent annual rate in the subsequent years. The lower
curve plots historical real annual compensation per person net of average total premiums for
employer-sponsored health insurance during the same period. The assumed growth rate of
employer-sponsored premiums is 5 percent, which is slightly lower than the average annual rate
as reported by the Kaiser Family Foundation during the 1999 to 2009 period.
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The corrosive effects of rising health insurance premiums have not
been limited to businesses and individuals. Increases in outlays for programs
such as Medicare and Medicaid and rising expenditures for uncompensated
care caused by increasing numbers of uninsured Americans have also
strained the budgets of Federal, state, and local governments. The fraction
of Federal spending devoted to health care rose from 11.1 percent in 1980
to 25.2 percent in 2008. In the absence of reform, this trend is projected to
continue, resulting in lower spending on other programs, higher taxes, or
increases in the Federal deficit.

The upward trend in health care spending has also posed problems for
state governments, with spending on the means-tested Medicaid program
now the second largest category of outlays in their budgets, just behind
elementary and secondary education. Because virtually all state govern-
ments must balance their budgets each year, the rapid increases in Medicaid
spending have forced lawmakers to decide whether to cut spending in areas
such as public safety and education or to increase taxes.

If health care costs continue rising, the consequences for
government budgets at the local, state, and Federal level could be dire. And
as discussed in Chapter 5, projected increases in the costs of theMedicare and
Medicaid programs are a key source of the Federal Government’s long-term
fiscal challenges.

Market Failures in the Current U.S. Health Care System:
Theoretical Background

As described by Nobel Laureate Kenneth Arrow in a seminal 1963
paper, an individual’s choice to purchase health insurance is rooted in
the economics of risk and uncertainty. Over their lifetimes, people face
substantial risks from events that are largely beyond their control. When
possible, those who are risk-averse prefer to hedge against these risks by
purchasing insurance (Arrow 1963).

Health care is no exception. When people become sick, they face
potentially debilitating medical bills and often must stop working and forgo
earnings. Moreover, medical expenses are not equally distributed: annual
medical costs for most people are relatively small, but some people face ruin-
ously large costs. Although total health care costs for the median respondent
in the 2007Medical Expenditure Panel Survey were less than $1,100, costs for
those at the 90th percentile of the distribution were almost 14 times higher
(Department of Health and Human Services 2009). As a result, risk-averse
people prefer to trade an uncertain stream of expenses for medical care for
the certainty of a regular insurance payment, which buys a policy that pays
for the high cost of treatment during illness or injury. Economic theory and
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common sense suggest that purchasing health insurance to hedge the risk
associated with the economic costs of poor health makes people better off.

Health insurance markets, however, do not function perfectly. The
economics literature documents four primary impediments: adverse selec-
tion, moral hazard, the Samaritan’s dilemma, and problems arising from
incomplete insurance contracts. In a health insurance market characterized
by these and other sources of inefficiency, well-designed government policy
has the potential to reduce costs, improve efficiency, and benefit patients by
stabilizing risk pools for insurance coverage and providing needed coverage
to those who otherwise could not afford it.

Adverse Selection. In the case of adverse selection, buyers and sellers
have asymmetric information about the characteristics of market partici-
pants. People with larger health risks want to buy more generous insurance,
while those with smaller health risks want lower premiums for coverage.
Insurers cannot perfectly determine whether a potential purchaser is a large
or small health risk.

To understand how adverse selection can harm insurance markets,
suppose that a group of individuals is given a choice to buy health insurance
or pay for medical costs out-of-pocket. The insurance rates for the group
will depend on the average cost of health care for those who elect to purchase
insurance. The healthiest members of the group may decide that the insur-
ance is too expensive, given their expected costs. If they choose not to get
insurance, the average cost of care for those who purchase insurance will
increase. As premiums increase, more and more healthy individuals may
choose to leave the insurance market, further increasing average health care
costs for those who purchase insurance. Over time, this winnowing process
can lead to declining insurance rates and even an unraveling of health insur-
ance markets. Without changes to the structure of insurance markets, the
markets can break down, and fewer people can receive insurance than would
be optimal. Subsidies to encourage individuals to purchase health insurance
can help combat adverse selection, as can regulations requiring that indi-
viduals purchase insurance, because both ensure that healthier people enter
the risk pool along with their less healthy counterparts.

Under current institutional arrangements, adverse selection is likely
to be an especially large problem for small businesses and for people
purchasing insurance in the individual market. In large firms, where
employees are generally hired for reasons unrelated to their health, high-
and low-risk employees are automatically pooled together, reducing the
probability of low-risk employees opting out of coverage or high-risk
workers facing extremely high premiums. In contrast, small employers
cannot pool risk across a large group of workers, and thus the average risk
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of a given small firm’s employee pool can be significantly above or below
the population average. As such, similar to the market for individual insur-
ance described above, firms with low-risk worker pools will tend to opt
out of insurance coverage, leaving firms with high-risk pools to pay much
higher premiums.

Moral Hazard. A second problem with health insurance is moral
hazard: the tendency for some people to use more health care because they
are insulated from its price. When individuals purchase insurance, they no
longer pay the full cost of their medical care. As a result, insurance may
induce some people to consume health care on which they place much
less value than the actual cost of this care or discourage patients and their
doctors from choosing the most efficient treatment. This extra consumption
could increase average medical costs and, ultimately, insurance premiums.
The presence of moral hazard suggests that research into which treatments
deliver the greatest health benefits could encourage doctors and patients to
adopt best practices.

Samaritan’s Dilemma. A third source of inefficiency in the insurance
market is that society’s desire to treat all patients, even those who do not
have insurance and cannot pay for their care, gives rise to the Samaritan’s
dilemma. Because governments and their citizens naturally wish to provide
care for those who need it, people who lack insurance and cannot pay for
medical care can still receive some care when they fall ill. Some people may
even choose not to purchase insurance because they understand that emer-
gency care may still be available to them. In the context of adverse selection,
a low insurance rate is a symptom of underlying inefficiencies. Viewed
through the lens of the Samaritan’s dilemma, in contrast, the millions of
uninsured Americans are one source of health care inefficiencies.

The burden of paying for some of this uncompensated care is passed
on to people who do purchase insurance. The result is a “hidden tax” on
health insurance premiums, which in turn exacerbates adverse selection
by raising premiums for individuals who do not opt out of coverage. One
estimate suggests that the total amount of uncompensated care for the
uninsured was approximately $56 billion in 2008 (Hadley et al. 2008).

Incomplete Insurance Contracts. Many economic transactions
involve a single, straightforward interaction between a buyer and a seller. In
many purchases of goods, for example, the prospective buyer can look the
good over carefully, decide whether or not to purchase it, and never interact
with the seller again. Health insurance, in contrast, involves a complex
relationship between an insurance company and a patient that can last years
or even decades. It is not possible to foresee and spell out in detail every
contingency that may arise and what is and is not covered.
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When individuals are healthy, their medical costs are typically lower
than their premiums, and these patients are profitable for insurance compa-
nies. When patients become ill, however, they may no longer be profitable.
Insurance companies therefore have a financial incentive to find ways to
deny care or drop coverage when individuals become sick, undermining
the central purpose of insurance. For example, in most states, insurance
companies can rescind coverage if individuals fail to list any medical condi-
tions—even those they know nothing about—on their initial health status
questionnaire. Entire families can lose vital health insurance coverage
in this manner. A House committee investigation found that three large
insurers rescinded nearly 20,000 policies over a five-year period, saving these
companies $300 million that would otherwise have been paid out as claims
(Waxman and Barton 2009).

A closely related problem is that insurance companies are reluctant
to accept patients who may have high costs in the future. As a result,
individuals with preexisting conditions find obtaining health insurance
extremely expensive, regardless of whether the conditions are costly today.
This is a major problem in the individual market for health insurance.
Forty-four states now permit insurance companies to deny coverage, charge
inflated premiums, or refuse to cover whole categories of illnesses because
of preexisting medical conditions. A recent survey found that 36 percent
of non-elderly adults attempting to purchase insurance in the individual
market in the previous three years faced higher premiums or denial of
coverage because of preexisting conditions (Doty et al. 2009). In another
survey, 1 in 10 people with cancer said they could not obtain health coverage,
and 6 percent said they lost their coverage because of being diagnosed with
the disease (USA Today, Kaiser Family Foundation, and Harvard School of
Public Health 2006). And the problem affects not only people with serious
medical conditions, but also young and healthy people with relatively minor
conditions such as allergies or asthma.

System-Wide Evidence of Inefficient Spending
While an extensive literature in economic theory makes the case for

market failure in the provision of health insurance, a substantial body of
evidence documents the pervasiveness of inefficient allocation of spending
and resources throughout the health care system. Evidence that health care
spending may be inefficient comes from analyses of the relationship between
health care spending and health outcomes, both across states in our own
Nation and across countries around the world.

Within the United States, research suggests that the substantially
higher rates of health care utilization in some geographic areas are not
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associated with better health outcomes, even after accounting for differences
in medical care prices, patient demographics, and regional rates of illness
(Wennberg, Fisher, and Skinner 2002). Evidence from Medicare reveals
that spending per enrollee varies widely across regions, without being clearly
linked to differences in either medical needs or outcomes. One comparison
of composite quality scores for medical centers and average spending per
Medicare beneficiary found that facilities in states with low average costs
are as likely or even more likely to provide recommended care for some
common health problems than are similar facilities in states with high
costs (Congressional Budget Office 2008). One study suggests that nearly
30 percent ofMedicare’s costs could be saved ifMedicare per capita spending
in all regions were equal to that in the lowest-cost areas (Wennberg, Fisher,
and Skinner 2002).

Variations in spending tend to be more dramatic in cases where
medical experts are uncertain about the best kind of treatment to admin-
ister. For instance, in the absence of medical consensus over the best use
of imaging and diagnostic testing for heart attacks, use rates vary widely
geographically, leading to corresponding variation in health spending.
Research that helps medical providers understand and use the most effec-
tive treatment can help reduce this uncertainty, lower costs, and improve
health outcomes.

Overuse of “supply-sensitive services,” such as specialist care,
diagnostic tests, and admissions to intensive care facilities among patients
with chronic illnesses, as well as differences in social norms among local
physicians, seems to drive up per capita spending in high-cost areas
(Congressional Budget Office 2008). Moral hazard may help to explain
some of the overuse of services that do not improve people’s health status.

Health care spending also differs as a share of GDP across countries,
without corresponding systematic differences in outcomes. For example,
according to the United Nations, the estimated U.S. infant mortality rate of
6.3 per 1,000 infants for the 2005 to 2010 period is projected to be substan-
tially higher than that in any other Group of Seven (G-7) country, as is the
mortality rate among children under the age of five, as shown in Figure
7-3 (United Nations 2007). This variation is especially striking when one
considers that the United States has the highest GDP per capita of any
G-7 country. Although drawing direct conclusions from cross-country
comparisons is difficult because of underlying health differences, this
comparison further suggests that the United States could lower health care
spending without sacrificing quality. Similarly, life expectancy is much
lower in the United States than in other advanced economies. The OECD
estimated life expectancy at birth in 2006 to be 78.1 years in the United States
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compared with an average of 80.7 in other G-7 countries (Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development 2009).

Recent research suggests that differences in health care systems
account for at least part of these cross-country differences in life expectancy.
For example, one study (Nolte and McKee 2008) analyzed mortality from
causes that could be prevented by effective health care, which the authors
term “amenable mortality.” They found that the amenable mortality rate
among men in the United States in 1997–98 was 8 percent higher than the
average rate in 18 other industrialized countries. The corresponding rate
among U.S. women was 17 percent higher than the average among these
other 18 countries. Moreover, of all 19 countries considered, the United
States had the smallest decline during the subsequent five years, with a
decline of just 4 percent compared with an average decline of 16 percent
across the remaining 18. The authors further estimated that if the U.S.
improvement had been equal to the average improvement for the other
countries, the number of preventable deaths in the United States would
have been 75,000 lower in 2002. This finding suggests that the U.S. health
care system has been improving much less rapidly than the systems in other
industrialized countries in recent years.
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A further indication that our health care system is in need of reform
is that satisfaction with care has, if anything, been declining despite the
substantial increases in spending. Not surprisingly, this decline in satisfac-
tion has been concentrated among people without health insurance, whose
ranks have swelled considerably during the past decade. For example, from
2000 to 2009, the fraction of uninsured U.S. residents reporting that they
were satisfied with their health care fell from 36 to 26 percent. And not only
has dissatisfaction with our health care system increased over time, it is also
noticeably greater than dissatisfaction with systems in many other developed
nations (Commonwealth Fund 2008).

Declining Coverage and Strains on Particular Groups and Sectors
The preceding analysis shows that at an aggregate level, there are

major inefficiencies in the current health care system. But, because of the
nature of the market failures in health care, the current system works partic-
ularly poorly in certain parts of the economy and places disproportionate
burdens on certain groups. Moreover, because of rising costs, many of the
strains are increasing over time.

Declining Coverage among Non-Elderly Adults. The rapid increase
in health insurance premiums in recent years has caused many firms to stop
offering health insurance to their workers, forcing employees either to pay
higher prices for coverage in the individual market (which is often much
less generous than coverage in the group market) or to go without health
insurance entirely. According to the Kaiser Family Foundation, between
2000 and 2009, the share of firms offering health insurance to their workers
fell from 69 to 60 percent. Furthermore, 8 percent of firms offering coverage
in 2009 reported that they were somewhat or very likely to drop coverage
in 2010.

Largely because of these falling offer rates, private health insurance
coverage declined substantially during this same period. As shown in Figure
7-4, the fraction of non-elderly adults in the United States with private health
insurance coverage fell from 75.5 percent in 2000 to 69.5 percent in 2008.

These numbers, however, provide just a snapshot of health insurance
coverage in the United States because they measure the fraction of people
who are uninsured at a point in time and thus obscure the fact that a large
fraction of the population has been uninsured at some point in the past.
According to recent research, at least 48 percent of non-elderly Americans
were uninsured at some point between 1996 and 2006 (Department of the
Treasury 2009).
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Although roughly half of the 2000–2008 decline in private coverage
displayed in Figure 7-4 has been offset by an increase in public health
insurance, the share of non-elderly adults without health insurance never-
theless rose from 17.2 to 20.3 percent. In other words, approximately
5.9 million more adults were uninsured in 2008 than would have been had
the fraction uninsured remained constant since 2000. The decline in private
health insurance coverage was similarly large among children, although it
was more than offset by increases in public health insurance (most notably
Medicaid and CHIP), so that less than 10 percent of children were uninsured
by 2008 (DeNavas-Walt, Proctor, and Smith 2009).

The generosity of private health insurance coverage has also been
declining in recent years. For example, from 2006 to 2009, the fraction of
covered workers enrolled in an employer-sponsored plan with a deduct-
ible of $1,000 or greater for single coverage more than doubled, from 10 to
22 percent. The increase in deductibles was also striking among covered
workers with family coverage. For example, during this same three-year
period, the fraction of enrollees in preferred provider organizations with
a deductible of $2,000 or more increased from 8 to 17 percent. Similar
increases in cost-sharing were apparent for visits with primary care physi-
cians. The fraction of covered workers with a copayment of $25 or more
for an office visit with a primary care physician increased from 12 to
31 percent from 2004 to 2009. These rising costs in the private market
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fall disproportionately on the near-elderly, who have higher medical costs
but are not eligible for Medicare. A recent study found that the average
family premium in the individual market in 2009 for those aged 60–64 was
93 percent higher than the average family premium for individuals aged
35–39 (America’s Health Insurance Plans 2009).

Low Insurance Coverage among Young Adults and Low-Income
Individuals. Figure 7-5 shows the relationship between age and the frac-
tion of people without health insurance in 2008. One striking pattern is the
sharp and substantial rise in this fraction as individuals enter adulthood. For
example, the share of 20-year-olds without health insurance is more than
twice that of 17-year-olds (28 percent compared with 12 percent).

Adverse selection is clearly a key source of this change. Many
teenagers obtain insurance through their parents’ employer-provided family
policies, and so are in large pools. Many young adults, in contrast, do not
have this coverage and are either jobless or work at jobs that do not offer
health insurance; thus, they must either buy insurance on the individual
market or go uninsured. As described above, health insurance coverage in
the individual market can be very expensive because of adverse selection.
Many young adults also have very low incomes, making the cost of coverage
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prohibitively high for them. Furthermore, because they are, on average, in
very good health, young adults may be more tolerant than other groups of
the risks associated with being uninsured.

The burden of rising costs also falls differentially on low-income
individuals, who find it more difficult each year to afford coverage through
employer plans or the individual market. Indeed, as shown in Figure 7-6,
low-income individuals are substantially more likely to be uninsured than
their higher-income counterparts. As the figure shows, non-elderly indi-
viduals below the Federal poverty line ($10,830 a year in income for an
individual and $22,050 for a family of four in 2009) were five times as likely
to be uninsured as their counterparts above 400 percent of the poverty
line in 2008. These low rates of insurance coverage increase insurance
premiums for other Americans because of the “hidden tax” that arises from
the financing of uncompensated care.

The Elderly. Even those over the age of 65 are not protected from
high costs, despite almost universal coverage through Medicare. Consider
prescription drug expenses, for which the majority of Medicare recipients
have coverage through Medicare Part D. As shown in Figure 7-7, after the
initial deductible of $310, a standard Part D plan in 2010 covers 75 percent
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of the cost of drugs only up to $2,830 in annual prescription drug spending.
After that, enrollees are responsible for all expenditures on prescriptions
up to $6,440 in total drug spending (where out-of-pocket costs would be
$4,550), at which point they qualify for catastrophic coverage with a modest
copayment. Millions of beneficiaries fall into this coverage gap—termed the
“donut hole”—every year, and as a result many may not be able to afford to
fill needed prescriptions.

In 2007, one-quarter of Part D enrollees who filled one or more
prescriptions but did not receive low-income subsidies had prescription
drug expenses that were high enough to reach the coverage gap. For that
reason, 3.8 millionMedicare recipients reached the initial coverage limit and
were required to pay the full cost of additional pharmaceutical treatments
received while in the coverage gap, despite having insurance for prescription
drug costs. One study found that in 2007, 15 percent of Part D enrollees in
the coverage gap using pharmaceuticals in one or more of eight major drug
classes stopped taking their medication (Hoadley et al. 2008).
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Small Businesses. As described earlier, adverse selection is a serious
problem for small businesses, which do not have large numbers of workers
to pool risks. This problem manifests itself in two forms. The first is high
costs. Because of high broker fees and administrative costs as well as adverse
selection, small firms pay up to 18 percent more per worker for the same
policy than do large firms (Gabel et al. 2006). The second is low coverage.
Employees at small businesses are almost three times as likely as their
counterparts at large firms to be uninsured (29 percent versus 11 percent,
according to theMarch 2009 Current Population Survey). And among small
businesses that do offer insurance, only 22 percent of covered workers are
offered a choice of more than one type of plan (Kaiser Family Foundation
and Health Research and Educational Trust 2009).

In recent years, small businesses and their employees have had an
especially difficult time managing the rapidly rising cost of health care.
Consistent with this, the share of firms with three to nine employees offering
health insurance to their workers fell from 57 to 46 percent between 2000
and 2009.

As discussed in a Council of Economic Advisers report issued in
July 2009, high insurance costs in the small-group market discourage entre-
preneurs from launching their own companies, and the low availability of
insurance discourages many people from working at small firms (Council
of Economic Advisers 2009c). As a result, the current system discourages
entrepreneurship and hurts the competitiveness of existing small businesses.
Given the key role of small businesses in job creation and growth, this harms
the entire economy.

Taken together, the trends summarized in this section demon-
strate that in recent years the rapid rise in health insurance premiums has
reduced the take-home pay of American workers and eaten into increases
in Medicare recipients’ Social Security benefits. Fewer firms are electing to
offer health insurance to their workers, and those that do are reducing the
generosity of that coverage through increased cost-sharing. Fewer individ-
uals each year can afford to purchase health insurance coverage. The current
system places small businesses at a competitive disadvantage. And finally,
the steady increases in health care spending strain the budgets of families,
businesses, and governments at every level, and demonstrate the need for
health insurance reform that slows the growth rate of costs.

Health Policies Enacted in 

Since taking office, the President has signed into law a series of
provisions aimed at expanding health insurance coverage, improving the
quality of care, and reducing the growth rate of health care spending. The
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American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 provided vital support to
those hit hardest by the economic downturn while helping to ensure access
to doctors, nurses, and hospitals for Americans who lost jobs and income.
At the same time, legislation extended health insurance coverage to millions
of children, and improvements in health system quality and efficiency bene-
fited the entire health care system. These necessary first steps have set the
stage for a more fundamental reform of the U.S. health care system, one that
will ensure access to affordable, high-quality coverage and that genuinely
slows the growth rate of health care spending.

Expansion of the CHIP Program
Just two weeks after taking office, the President signed into law the

Children’s Health Insurance Program Reauthorization Act, which provides
funding that expands access to nearly 4 million additional children by
2013. This guarantee of coverage also kept millions of children from losing
insurance in the midst of the recession, when many workers lost employer-
sponsored coverage for themselves and their dependents. An examination of
data from recent surveys by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
found that private coverage among children fell by 2.5 percentage points
from the first six months of 2008 to the first six months of 2009. Despite the
fall in private coverage, however, fewer children were uninsured during that
six-month period in 2009, in large part because public coverage increased by
3 percentage points (Martinez and Cohen 2008, 2009).

Approximately 7 million children (1 in every 10) were uninsured in
2008 (DeNavas-Walt, Proctor, and Smith 2009). Once fully phased in, the
CHIP reauthorization legislation signed by the President will lower that
number by as much as half from the 2008 baseline. In the future, this new
legislation will enhance the quality of medical care for children and improve
their health. Research has convincingly shown that expanding health
insurance to children is very cost-effective, because it not only increases
access to care but also substantially lowers mortality (Currie and Gruber
1996a, 1996b).

Subsidized COBRA Coverage
In part because of the difficulty of purchasing health insurance on the

individual market (owing to adverse selection), most Americans get health
insurance through their own or a family member’s job. And what is true
for dependent children is true for their parents: when economic condi-
tions deteriorate, the number of people with employer-sponsored health
insurance tends to fall. However, unlike the case with children, during
the current recession public coverage has only offset part of the reduction
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Calendar No. 184 
111TH CONGRESS REPORT " ! SENATE 1st Session 111–89 

AMERICA’S HEALTHY FUTURE ACT OF 2009 

OCTOBER 19, 2009.—Ordered to be printed 

Mr. BAUCUS, from the Committee on Finance, 
submitted the following 

R E P O R T 

together with 

ADDITIONAL AND MINORITY VIEWS 

[To accompany S. 1796] 

[Including cost estimate of the Congressional Budget Office] 

The Committee on Finance, having considered an original bill, S. 
1796, to provide affordable, quality health care for all Americans 
and reduce the growth in health care spending, and for other pur-
poses, reports favorably thereon and recommends that the bill do 
pass. 

I. BACKGROUND AND NEED FOR LEGISLATION 

The U.S. health system is in crisis. In 2008, over 46 million 
Americans were uninsured and millions more have lost their health 
coverage as a result of the recent economic downturn. Another 25 
million people are underinsured, with coverage that is insufficient 
to protect against the cost of a major illness. The rising cost of 
health care outpaces wages by a factor of five to one, placing an 
ever greater strain on family, business, and government budgets. 

Improving the health system is one of the most important chal-
lenges we face as a nation, and the inability to achieve comprehen-
sive health reform will undermine any efforts to secure a full and 
lasting economic recovery. Health reform is an essential part of re-
storing America’s overall economy and maintaining our global com-
petitiveness. 
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Health care reform is also necessary to protect the finances of 
working families. Between 2000 and 2009, average family pre-
miums for employer-sponsored health coverage increased by 93 per-
cent—increasing from $6,772 to $13,073—while wages increased by 
only 19 percent in the same period. Rising health care costs and 
mounting medical debt account for half of all filed bankruptcies— 
affecting two million people a year. 

Countless studies have shown that those without health coverage 
generally experience worse health outcomes and poorer health com-
pared to those who are insured. The uninsured are less likely to 
receive preventive care or even care for traumatic injuries, heart 
attacks, and chronic diseases. As a result, 23 percent forgo nec-
essary care every year due to cost, while 22,000 uninsured adults 
die prematurely each year as a result of lacking access to care. 

A majority of the uninsured has low or moderate incomes—with 
two-thirds in families with an annual income less than twice the 
Federal poverty level (FPL). Eight in ten of the uninsured are in 
working families in which workers are either not offered coverage 
by their employer or they do not qualify for employer-offered cov-
erage. 

Hospitals and clinics provide an estimated $56 billion annually 
in uncompensated care to people without health insurance, and 
those with health coverage pay the bill through higher health care 
costs and increased premiums. This so-called ‘‘hidden health tax’’ 
cost the average family over $1,000 in high premiums last year. An 
estimated ten percent of health care premiums in California are at-
tributable to cost shifting due to the uninsured. 

Rising health costs have taken a toll on U.S. businesses as well. 
An estimated 159 million Americans receive health benefits 
through an employer, with the average cost of this coverage reach-
ing $4,824 for single coverage and $13,375 for family coverage in 
2009. Over the last decade, employer-sponsored coverage has in-
creased by 131 percent, forcing employers—particularly small em-
ployers—to make difficult choices among painful options to offset 
increasing health costs. These choices include raising workers’ pre-
miums, limiting raises or reducing bonus pay, eliminating family 
health benefits, or providing less-than-comprehensive health cov-
erage. 

Federal and state governments have also struggled with health 
care costs. The Congressional Budget Office has noted that rising 
health care costs represent the ‘‘single most important factor influ-
encing the Federal Government’s long-term fiscal balance.’’ The 
U.S. spends more than 16 percent of our gross domestic product 
(GDP) on health care—a much greater share than other industri-
alized nations with high-quality systems and coverage for everyone. 
By 2017, health care expenditures are expected to consume nearly 
20 percent of the GDP, or $4.3 trillion annually. Spending for 
Medicare and Medicaid, due to many of the same factors found in 
the private sector, is projected to increase by 114 percent in ten 
years. Over the same period, the GDP will grow by just 64 percent. 

Despite high levels of spending on health care, a recent study by 
the Institute of Medicine concludes that the current health system 
is not making progress toward improving quality or containing 
costs for patients or providers. Research documenting poor quality 
of care received by patients in the U.S. is shocking. A 2003 RAND 
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Corporation study found that adults received recommended care for 
many illnesses only 55 percent of the time. Needed care for diabe-
tes was delivered only 45 percent of the time and for pneumonia 
39 percent of the time. Patients with breast cancer fared better, 
but still did not receive recommended care one-quarter of the time. 

Compared to other industrialized countries, our quality of care 
does not reflect the level of our investment. The U.S. ranks last out 
of 19 industrialized countries in unnecessary deaths and 29th out 
of 37 countries for infant mortality—tied with Slovakia and Poland, 
and below Cuba and Hungary. Our rate of infant mortality is dou-
ble that of France and Germany. 

In short, Americans are not getting their money’s worth when 
patients receive services of little or no value—such as hospitaliza-
tions that could have been prevented with appropriate outpatient 
treatment, duplicate tests, or ineffective tests and treatments. Yet 
the current system does little to steer providers toward the right 
choices. Even though more care does not necessarily mean better 
care, Medicare and most other insurers continue to pay for more 
visits, tests, imaging services, and procedures, regardless of wheth-
er the treatment is effective or necessary, and pay even more when 
treatment results in subsequent injury or illness. 

Providers are not consistently encouraged to coordinate patients’ 
care or to supply preventive and primary care services, even 
though such actions can improve quality of care and reduce costs. 
Rewarding providers that furnish better quality care, coordinate 
care, and use resources more judiciously could reduce costs and, 
most importantly, better meet the health care needs of millions 
more American patients. 

Each of the key challenges facing our health care system—lack 
of access to care, the cost of care, and the need for better-quality 
care—must be addressed together in a comprehensive approach. 
Covering millions of uninsured through a broken health system is 
fiscally unsustainable. Attempting to address the inefficiencies 
plaguing our system and the perverse incentives in the delivery 
system without covering the uninsured will not alleviate the bur-
den of uncompensated care and cost shifting. The time for incre-
mental improvements has passed; health care reform must be com-
prehensive in scope. 

It is in this context that the Finance Committee developed the 
legislative proposal that would become the ‘‘America’s Healthy Fu-
ture Act.’’ The legislation approved by the Finance Committee ad-
dresses the challenges facing our health care system by expanding 
health coverage to 29 million Americans, improving quality of care 
and transforming the health care delivery system, and reducing 
Federal health spending and the Federal deficit over the ten year 
budget window and in the long run. 

As a general principle, the bill allows those who like their health 
insurance to keep what they have today. For the millions of Ameri-
cans who don’t have employer-sponsored coverage, cannot afford to 
purchase coverage on their own, or who are denied coverage by 
health insurance companies due to a pre-existing condition, the 
Chairman’s Mark reforms the individual and small-group markets, 
making health coverage affordable and accessible. These market re-
forms would require insurance companies to issue coverage to all 
individuals regardless of health status, prohibit insurers from lim-
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People Business Geography Newsroom Subjects A to Z Search@Census 

  

Current Population Survey 
(CPS) 
A joint effort between the Bureau of Labor Statistics and the 
Census Bureau 

Annual Social and Economic (ASEC) 
Supplement 

 
There is also additional background information for this table group. 
 
Contents for Table 

  

Symbols Used in Tables 
  (B)    Base less than 75,000. 
  (NA) Not available. 
  (X)    Not applicable. 

 

Table HI01. Health Insurance Coverage Status and Type of 
Coverage by Selected Characteristics: 2008 

All Races 

For information on confidentiality protection, sampling error, nonsampling error, and definitions, 
see www.census.gov/apsd/techdoc/cps/cpsmar09.pdf [PDF]. 

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Current Population Survey, 2009 Annual Social and Economic 
Supplement. 

(Numbers in thousands) 



  Total 

Not 
covered 
at any 
time 

during 
the year

Covered 
by some 
type of 
health 

insuranc
e during 
the year

Covere
d by 

private 
insuran

ce 

Covered 
by 

Employ
ment 
based 

Covered 
by Own 
Employ

ment 
based 

Covere
d by 

Direct-
purcha

se 
insura

nce 

Covered 
by 

govern
ment 
health 
plan 

 
All Races 

  
Number/Percent 
  
 Total  301,483 46,340 255,143 200,992 176,332 92,901 26,777 87,411 

 
Age 

  
Under 18 years  74,510 7,348 67,161 47,282 43,874 228 3,812 24,767 

 Under 6 years  25,273 2,209 23,064 14,828 13,989 0 1,155 9,969 

 6 to 11 years  24,001 2,211 21,791 15,456 14,503 0 1,276 7,898 

 12 to 17 years  25,236 2,929 22,307 16,998 15,382 228 1,381 6,900 

18 to 24 years  28,688 8,200 20,488 16,947 13,450 5,052 1,700 4,741 

25 to 34 years  40,520 10,754 29,766 25,879 24,130 18,632 2,189 5,086 

35 to 44 years  41,322 8,035 33,287 29,780 27,899 19,702 2,444 4,685 

45 to 54 years  44,366 7,054 37,312 33,234 30,861 22,393 3,182 5,797 

55 to 64 years  34,289 4,301 29,989 25,584 22,906 16,877 3,346 6,901 

Under 65 years  263,695 45,693 218,002 178,705 163,119 82,885 16,673 51,977 

65 years and over  37,788 646 37,142 22,287 13,212 10,016 10,103 35,434 

 
Sex 

  
Male  148,094 25,208 122,886 98,346 87,414 51,367 12,278 39,868 

Female  153,388 21,131 132,257 102,647 88,917 41,534 14,499 47,542 

 
Nativity 

  
Native  264,733 34,036 230,697 182,479 159,993 82,229 24,317 79,301 

Foreign-born  36,750 12,304 24,446 18,514 16,338 10,673 2,460 8,110 

 Naturalized 
citizen  15,475 2,792 12,683 9,739 8,561 5,858 1,371 4,484 

 Not a citizen  21,274 9,511 11,763 8,774 7,777 4,815 1,089 3,626 
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By WILLIAM H. FRIST 
Posted: September 28, 2009

Frist: An Individual Mandate for Health Insurance Would 
Benefit All

Nobody should fear bankruptcy due to illness or injury

William H. Frist, a Tennessee Republican, is a heart surgeon and the former U.S. Senate 

majority leader.

I believe in limited government and individual responsibility, cherish the freedom to choose, and 

generally oppose individual mandates—except where markets fail, individuals suffer, and society 

pays a hefty price. Let's face it, in a country as productive and advanced as ours, every 

American deserves affordable access to healthcare delivered at the right time. And they don't 

have it today.

It is time for an  mandate for a minimum level of health coverage. 

Catastrophic coverage would be an appropriate place to start.

In our reimbursement-driven, public-private health sector (which delivers the most robust 

health services on the globe), the only way affordable access can be achieved is for every 

citizen to have some type of insurance. Today as many as 46 million don't have it (some 

estimates are lower, with President Obama pegging it at 30 million), and about 15 million are 

"hard-core uninsured," without access to either government or private plans. No industrialized 

country in the world leaves such a large proportion of its citizens without coverage. And 

insurance matters. Those without health insurance on average receive poorer care and die 

sooner.

The argument for an individual mandate centers on three principles.

First, it would achieve fairness. No family in America should fear bankruptcy because of an 

accident, a child's cancer, or a heart attack. That is the purpose of insurance. An individual 

mandate is the only way to achieve affordable  for every American in a 

pluralistic, public-private sector.

Second, it would eliminate wasteful cost-shifting. Though many uninsured people do eventually 

get care in emergency rooms, the $30 billion to $50 billion in bills for "uncompensated care" or 

"bad debt" they generate are inefficiently shifted to the privately insured, wasting scarce health 

dollars. These economic distortions are behind the dollar aspirin tablet and the $10 Band-Aid 

you discover on your hospital bill. No one knows the real price of anything. Such lack of 

transparency destroys any hope for true market forces, like prudent purchasing by the 

consumer, which would normally hold the "health spending curve" in check.

individual health insurance

insurance coverage
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And few today who remain "voluntarily uninsured" fully appreciate the risks they would face in 

the case of a catastrophic event.

Third, it would reduce adverse selection. When healthier people opt not to carry insurance, only 

those with poorer health, and thus higher costs, remain in. This  prices to spiral 

up. And it further impedes markets' ability to mitigate risks and prevent personal economic 

catastrophe. The "free-riders" who do not purchase insurance and the "voluntarily uninsured" 

who depend on emergency room care paid by others would then pay their fair share for services 

received.

Critics argue that pooled risk-sharing indeed requires cross-subsidization of the sick and thus 

becomes an added cost to the healthy. It requires net additional spending, and it is difficult to 

administer because of necessary subsidies for the near poor. And it is challenging to enforce. 

While these critiques are fair, they are not insurmountable, especially if the new mandate was at 

least initially limited to catastrophic care.

The policymaker's challenge is to determine the societal risk of establishing an individual 

mandate. Since we have no national experience with such coverage, we must tread gently. 

Indeed, the only experiment under way in the country began just three years ago in 

Massachusetts.

Advocates and critics alike use the Massachusetts plan's early results to support their respective 

positions. Almost half a million are newly insured, and, remarkably, more than 40 percent of 

these have purchased private insurance. Employer-sponsored private coverage has increased by 

160,000 in the state because people who had previously refused coverage now see it as 

advantageous. Uncompensated care has fallen by almost half. But—and this is the unfinished 

story that haunts the policymakers—costs have been very high and continue to escalate. 

Estimates are approximately $2,000 per person, well beyond policymakers' initial predictions. 

And universality has not been achieved.

The experiences in my home state of Tennessee illustrate the danger of trying to transplant 

Massachusetts's ongoing experiment to a national level. We came close to achieving the goal of 

universal care under the much heralded TennCare program, begun in 1994. But cost inflation 

caused the system to implode, and it was junked 10 years later. It would have been disastrous 

to the American people if the program had been adopted federally based on its initial success.

But that does not mean some lessons cannot be learned. The Massachusetts experience thus 

far, I would argue, suggests that mandated coverage would enhance health and improve . 

But because it is costly, it should be considered nationally only when we are confident that the 

economy can sustainably withstand the added burden and when appropriate restraints on the 

rate of healthcare inflation are simultaneously adopted.

A mandate's details are critical. Too large a benefit package and it will be unaffordable; too 

small and it will be meaningless. Since we have no national experience and the results in 

Massachusetts are incomplete, we should begin smaller rather than larger, with catastrophic 

leads insurance

equity
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coverage. In a time of recession and historically high national debt, we can't truly afford a rich 

benefits package like that of the Massachusetts plan. But with catastrophic coverage, no 

American would fear illness-induced bankruptcy.

As other states experiment with Massachusetts-type plans and as our economy strengthens, 

other innovations could be incorporated at the federal level in a way that minimizes risk.

It is a conservative approach that would affordably achieve necessary goals.

Read why a mandate would not do what it promises, by Dick Armey, Texas Republican, former 

U.S. House majority leader and chairman of FreedomWorks.

What do you think? Should Health Insurance Be Required of Everyone?
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MarketWatch
Community Rating And Sustainable Individual

Health Insurance Markets In New Jersey

Trends in New Jersey’s Individual Health Coverage Program reveal
troubled times for the program.

by Alan C. Monheit, Joel C. Cantor, Margaret Koller, and Kimberley S.

Fox

ABSTRACT: The New Jersey Individual Health Coverage Program (IHCP) was implemented
in 1993; key provisions included pure community rating and guaranteed issue/renewal of
coverage. Despite positive early evaluations, the IHCP appears to be heading for collapse.
Using unique administrative and survey data, we examined trends in IHCP enrollment and
premiums. We found the stability of the IHCP to be fragile in light of improving opportunities
for job-related health insurance. We also found that it is retaining high-risk enrollees. Insti-
tutional realities and the difficulty of identifying a control group preclude attributing causal-
ity to the plan’s pure community rating and open enrollment provisions.

I
n an effort to stabilize a financially
precarious individual health insurance
market, assure access to affordable cover-

age regardless of health risk, and stimulate
premium competition among insurers, New
Jersey implemented the Individual Health
Coverage Program (IHCP) in August 1993.1

The IHCP adopted a number of sweeping reg-
ulatory provisions, most prominently guaran-
teed issue and renewal of health plans, pure
community rating within specific plans, re-
strictions on waiting periods for preexisting
health conditions, and the requirement that
carriers maintain a minimum loss ratio of 75
percent. In addition, all carriers selling health
insurance in New Jersey were required to par-
ticipate in the IHCP, either by selling policies
to meet an enrollment target or by not selling
and paying a share of the losses incurred by

other carriers.2 Finally, IHCP enrollees were
given a broad choice of health plans with
standardized benefits, including traditional
indemnity plans with varying deductible and
coinsurance provisions and health mainte-
nance organization (HMO) coverage with
differing copayments.

� Previous research and the current

context. In 1999/2000 evaluations, Katherine
Swartz and Deborah Garnick concluded that
initially the IHCP achieved its stated goals,
and they found no evidence of adverse selec-
tion by enrollees.3 While they noted that a de-
cline in IHCP enrollment began in 1996 and
was accompanied by rising premiums, they at-
tributed the latter to perverse incentives in-
herent in the IHCP loss assessment system
rather than adverse selection.

In contrast, the IHCP’s current situation
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points to a market that is heading for collapse.
Enrollment has declined from a peak of 186,130
lives at the end of 1995 to 84,968 at the end of
2001. In addition, premiums have increased
two- to threefold above their early levels.
These changes have raised concerns as to
whether a comprehensive regulatory effort
such as the IHCP can yield a sustainable health
insurance market.

In this paper we examine trends in IHCP
enrollment and premiums and consider
whether the IHCP regulatory provisions may
be associated with some unintended conse-
quences for insurance market stability and ac-
cess to coverage. We also consider whether the
institutional and economic realities that con-
fronted the IHCP contributed to these trends.
We find evidence suggesting that the stability
of the IHCP market may be sensitive to chang-
ing economic circumstances and opportuni-
ties to obtain employment-related health in-
surance. The trends that we observe also
suggest that the IHCP may be retaining ad-
verse health risks.

� Community rating, adverse selection,

and market stability. IHCP provisions such
as pure community rating and guaranteed is-
sue were intended to expand access to cover-
age by limiting insurers’ risk selection and
medical underwriting practices. However,
such requirements can also have a de-
stabilizing effect on specific health plans
within an insurance market and, ultimately,
upon the entire market.

Since pure community rating imposes the
same premium on low- and high-risk people,
the premiums of low risks exceed their
actuarially fair level, while those of high risks
are lower than their fair level. A sustainable
market equilibrium may be tenuous under
such a requirement.4 In a market with choice
among community-rated health plans, low
risks will seek entry to cheaper, more restric-
tive health plans that are unattractive to high
risks, leaving the latter in the more generous
and expensive plans. As low-risk people leave
the more generous health plans, higher risks
will dominate such plans, and their premiums
will rise.

Such a “separating market equilibrium” can
be sustained only if low risks find the more re-
strictive plans to be of value and remain in the
market. Should low-risk people defect from
the market, total plan enrollment will decline.
The market risk profile will become increas-
ingly dominated by high risks, and a market-
wide adverse-selection death spiral may ensue
as cycles of rising premiums spur further de-
fections of lower-risk enrollees. As we discuss
below, the decline in IHCP enrollment and rise
in premiums has been accompanied by reten-
tion of potentially adverse health risks. How-
ever, establishing a causal link to the presence
of pure community rating remains difficult.

Data And Methods

Data on IHCP aggregate enrollment, plan-
specific enrollment, and premiums were ob-
tained from administrative records of the
IHCP board.5 For our analysis, we use premi-
ums for single coverage, the predominant form
of IHCP contracts.

Our tabulations are based on enrollment
data from the first quarter of 1994 to the fourth
quarter of 2001 for representative IHCP plans:
Plans B, C, and D (all indemnity) and all HMO
plans. Trends in IHCP plan premiums are
based upon data from March 1996 to Decem-
ber 2001. For each of the following plan
types—Plans B and C (40 percent and 30 per-
cent coinsurance, respectively, and both with
$1,000 deductibles); Plan D (20 percent co-
insurance and $500 deductible, the most gen-
erous plan offered based on these provisions);
and an HMO plan ($15 copayment)—we con-
structed a plan-specific composite premium.
This measure is based upon premiums for each
plan from the top four carriers (based on en-
rollment) weighted by their enrollment
shares.6 We also compare trends in the com-
posite premiums to those for selected small
carriers.

We supplement these tabulations with
household data from the Current Population
Survey (CPS) on the health insurance status of
New Jersey residents, published data on resi-
dents’ employment, data on premiums for em-
ployment-based coverage in New Jersey from
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the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey—In-
surance Component (MEPS-IC), and data on
premiums in the New Jersey small-employer
group market. Finally, we include data from
the 2001 New Jersey Family Household Survey
(NJFHS), a statewide probability sample of
2,265 families conducted by the Center for
State Health Policy, Rutgers University, and its
2002 supplement of 601 families with IHCP
subscribers.

Findings

� Trends in IHCP enrollment and premi-

ums. The IHCP initially experienced a sharp
increase in enrollment, from 51,648 lives in the
first quarter of 1994 to 186,130 lives in the
fourth quarter of 1995. However, since then
IHCP enrollment has declined dramatically
(Exhibit 1).

Enrollment declined among all three in-
demnity plans that we track, with the sharpest
decline in Plan D, the most generous indem-
nity plan (Exhibit 2). In contrast, after an ini-
tial increase and subsequent decline, enroll-
ment in more restrictive HMO coverage
remained relatively stable for much of 2000

and 2001.7 HMO enrollment also increased
from roughly a third to more than ten times
Plan D enrollment over our study period.

The shift in enrollment was also accompa-
nied by rising premiums for all IHCP plans
sampled (Exhibit 3). Plan D displayed the
most pronounced increase in composite
monthly premiums, rising by more than 3.5
times its initial level. Although at any point in
our series, composite premiums for the other
indemnity plans were considerably lower than
those for Plan D, the other plans displayed sim-
ilar growth. In contrast, the growth in
monthly premiums for the representative
HMO plan ($15 copay) was comparatively
smaller. In fact, HMO premiums fell from 70
percent to 38 percent of Plan D premiums.

These trends appear consistent with a
marketwide adverse-selection death spiral
spurred by open enrollment and pure commu-
nity rating. However, such causality is difficult
to identify, because of the presence of a num-
ber of additional factors, including pricing in-
centives inherent in the IHCP regulatory
structure, institutional changes in New Jer-
sey’s regulated health insurance products, and
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improved economic circumstances.
� Potential factors contributing to IHCP

market instability. Carrier loss assessment mecha-
nism. As Swartz and Garnick noted, the loss as-
sessment mechanism (which allowed reim-
bursement for payouts in excess of 75 percent

of net premium income) encouraged small car-
riers to sell coverage in the IHCP and to charge
very low premiums during their initial years,
to expand their market share.8 However, this
strategy was not successful. By charging low
premiums, these small carriers incurred larger-
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EXHIBIT 2

Enrollment In The New Jersey Individual Health Coverage Program (IHCP), By Plan 

Type, First Quarter 1994 Through Fourth Quarter 2001

EXHIBIT 3

Trends In Premiums For Selected New Jersey Individual Health Coverage Program 

(IHCP) Plans, By Plan Type, First Quarter 1996 Through Fourth Quarter 2001



than-expected losses, which led them to raise
premiums and, later, led several small carriers
to defect from the market. This contributed a
certain degree of “market chaos,” as many en-
rollees shifted carriers or dropped coverage.
Swartz and Garnick have argued that the rise
in IHCP premiums between 1995 and early
1998 reflected the behavior of these small car-
riers rather than adverse selection against cer-
tain carriers or the IHCP.9

We find evidence that is consistent with
this assertion. Compared with the trend in the
composite premium over this period, the pre-
miums of such small carriers increased mark-
edly. For example, between the first quarters
of 1996 and 1998, Plan B premiums for Man-
hattan National Life Insurance increased by
415 percent; for Metropolitan Life Insurance,
86 percent; and for Time Insurance Company,
110 percent. In contrast, the composite pre-
mium for Plan B increased by only 20 percent.
As small carriers raised premiums, their mar-
ket shares declined precipitously from 27 per-
cent of insured lives in 1996 to less than 1 per-
cent by 1998. Eight small carriers accounted
for roughly half of enrollment losses over this
period. By 2000 only one of the carriers (Met-
ropolitan) remained in the market.

Subsequently, the state legislature changed
the loss assessment mechanism to a two-year
retrospective period effective 1 January 1998
and required reimbursable losses to exceed 115
percent of carriers’ income. State officials be-
lieve that the latter provision greatly reduced
incentives for carriers to “game” the system.10

Small carriers continued to raise premiums and
lose enrollment; after 1998 several additional
small carriers withdrew from the market.

Access to employer-sponsored health insurance.
Over our study period, a lower-cost substitute
for IHCP coverage—employer-sponsored in-
surance—became more widely available. This
was the result of two factors. First, New Jersey
experienced sizable increases in economic ac-
tivity and employment opportunities, which
provided increased access to employer cover-
age. For example, between January 1994 and
January 2000 seasonally adjusted resident em-
ployment increased from 3.702 million to

4.035 million.11 Correspondingly, CPS data for
New Jersey reveal that enrollment in employer
coverage increased from 4.7 million in 1996 to
5.3 million in 2000.12

Next, coincident with the implementation
of the IHCP, New Jersey created the Small Em-
ployer Health Benefits Program (SEHBP) in
January 1994, which provided small employers
(those with 2–50 full-time employees) with
open enrollment into standardized health
plans at modified community rates (adjusted
for employees’ age, sex, and family status and
for business location). The SEHBP experi-
enced a rapid increase in enrollment, from
694,312 in the fourth quarter of 1994 to a peak
of 937,784 in the third quarter of 1999 (declin-
ing to 884,104 in the third quarter of 2001).
Finally, IHCP data also indicate a decline in
contracts issued to employed relative to non-
employed subscribers, from just over 2:1 in
June 1994 to just over 1:1 in January 2001, con-
sistent with the shift to employer-sponsored
coverage.

Exhibit 4 suggests that differential premi-
ums provided ample incentives for IHCP en-
rollees to obtain employer-sponsored cover-
age. The data indicate that by 2000, IHCP
premiums for our sampled individual coverage
plans exceeded and (with the exception of
HMO coverage) rose faster than employer cov-
erage premiums. Moreover, if people perceive
the cost of employer coverage as their own
contribution rather than the full premium,
then the differential in out-of-pocket premium
costs between employer and IHCP plans is
substantial. As well, modified community rat-
ing in the SEHBP may have exacerbated the
impact of growing availability of employer
coverage on IHCP enrollment and premiums,
as the cost advantage of employer coverage
would be greatest for lower-risk (that is, youn-
ger) workers.13

Finally, to the extent that insurers were un-
able to vigorously enforce the requirement
that self-employed “groups of one” obtain cov-
erage from the IHCP rather than the SEHBP,
the premium differentials between these
sources of coverage provided such people with
clear incentives to defect from the IHCP.
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Elimination of the Health Access subsidy program.
After the beginning of 1996, New Jersey elimi-
nated Health Access, the state’s subsidy pro-
gram for IHCP enrollees with incomes below
250 percent of the federal poverty level. The
program began in May 1995; by March 1996 it
subsidized as many as 20,000 enrollees. Fiscal
constraints ended new enrollments in the pro-
gram after 31 December 1995. This precluded
replacement of low-income enrollees whose
circumstances no longer warranted use of the
access program.14

Implementation of the New Jersey SCHIP program.
As part of the State Children’s Health Insur-
ance Program (SCHIP), the state enacted NJ
KidCare in December 1997 for children under
age nineteen in families earning less than 350
percent of poverty. The program was ex-
panded to adults with incomes less than 200
percent of poverty through NJ FamilyCare in
July 2000. It is unlikely that these programs re-
sulted in sizable crowding out of IHCP en-
rollees. Enrollment in KidCare lagged initially,
and much of the subsequent enrollment
growth was in plans for children with family
incomes below 150 percent of poverty (who
were very unlikely to have enrolled in IHCP
coverage). In addition, FamilyCare was imple-
mented toward the very end of our study pe-
riod and was not a factor for most of the period

of declining IHCP enrollment.15

� Further considerations. Carrier loss
assessment, growth in employer coverage, and
elimination of the Health Access program may
explain a substantial part of the decline in
IHCP enrollment and rise in premiums before
1998. Although the robustness of the employer
coverage market through 2000 may have con-
tinued to fuel IHCP trends, its effect was di-
minishing as economic activity slowed down.
Indeed, since 1998 IHCP enrollment has con-
tinued to decline at a rate of about 3 percent
per quarter, and premiums have continued to
rise. Thus, it is reasonable to ask whether these
continuing trends are unique to the IHCP, re-
flecting an adverse-selection death spiral, or
simply consistent with national trends in en-
rollment and premiums.

Changing age composition of the IHCP. Compari-
sons between data from the NJFHS and pub-
lished 1996 tabulations provide evidence that
the IHCP has shifted markedly toward older
and thus potentially higher-cost enrollees.16 In
1996, 44.6 percent of new adult enrollees to
the IHCP (those ages 18–64 enrolled less than
a year) were ages 45–64, with a mean age of
41.9 years; by contrast, in 2002, 66.3 percent of
new adult enrollees were between those ages,
and their average age rose to 48.4 years (both
figures significantly different from 1996, p �
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EXHIBIT 4

Annual Premiums For Single Coverage, Employer-Sponsored Insurance And New

Jersey IHCP Plans, 1996 And 2000

Plan 1996 ($) 2000 ($) Percent change

Employer-sponsored insurance
Total premium
Employee contribution

2,354
263

2,911
486

23.7
84.8

IHCP plans
Indemnity Plan B
Indemnity Plan C
Indemnity Plan D
HMO plan

1,792
2,063
4,245
2,702

3,797
5,254

10,231
4,001

111.9
154.7
141.0
48.1

SOURCES: Premiums for employer-sponsored insurance were obtained from the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey—Insurance
Component (MEPS-IC); premiums for Individual Health Coverage Program (IHCP) plans were obtained from administrative
records of the New Jersey IHCP Board. See text for descriptions of payment provisions of the specific IHCP plans used in the
comparisions.

NOTE: HMO is health maintenance organization.



.01). As noted below, the change in these data
for IHCP enrollees during this period also ex-
ceeded that for people with employer cover-
age. Finally, we also find some evidence that
the percentage of new adult enrollees report-
ing fair or poor health rose between 1996 and
2002 (4.3 percent compared with 8.1 percent, p
� .10), although this increase was not statisti-
cally different from that for people with em-
ployer coverage.

Following Swartz and Garnick, we also
compared the age composi-
tion of new adult IHCP en-
rollees with all New Jersey
adults having employer cov-
erage. We found that the for-
mer were older (48.4 years
compared with 40.7 years, p �
.01) and more likely to be ages
45–64 years (66.3 percent
compared with 39.5 percent, p
� .01). These differences have widened consid-
erably compared with those reported for 1996
(data not shown). When we compare all adult
IHCP enrollees with adults having employer
coverage, we observe that the former are older,
more likely to be female, and more likely to be
in fair/poor health (data not shown). Thus, the
IHCP may be attracting and retaining more
potentially costly enrollees.

Comparison with national trends. The decline in
IHCP enrollment appears to be far more severe
than national declines in individual coverage.
While IHCP enrollment declined by 41 per-
cent between 1996 and 2000, national CPS es-
timates of individual coverage indicate only a 4
percent decline.17 MEPS data between 1996
and 1999 reveal an 18 percent decline in non-
group coverage—well below the 34 percent
decline in IHCP enrollment during this period.
Comparisons with national survey data on
employer-sponsored coverage also suggest
that the IHCP sustained a more pronounced
shift in enrollment from indemnity to HMO
coverage.18 Correspondingly, IHCP premiums
rose more than employer coverage premiums
did. These comparisons suggest that the
trends for New Jersey may reflect the unique
circumstances of the IHCP rather than na-

tional trends.
A caveat regarding interpretation. While the

trends in IHCP enrollment and age composi-
tion may reflect necessary conditions for an
adverse-selection death spiral in a community-
rated insurance market, we cannot establish
that they are sufficient. This reflects at least
two important limitations. First, the unique
nature of our administrative and household
data on IHCP enrollment limits comparisons
with potential control states that lack the

IHCP regulatory provisions.
Thus, we cannot infer
whether community rating in
the IHCP played a causal role
in the trends we observe.
Next, while household data
suggest that the age composi-
tion of new IHCP enrollees
may have changed over time,
further analysis is required to

discern whether such health-related charac-
teristics have also changed across IHCP plan
types. Thus, while the IHCP trends that we
observe may be consistent with adverse selec-
tion and the retention of poor health risks, we
cannot definitively assign causality to pure
community rating.

Conclusions

Our analysis strongly suggests that the
IHCP is in the midst of an enrollment crisis
that threatens its market stability and ability
to fulfill its stated goals. In assessing the New
Jersey experience, it is important to note that
enrollment in individual health insurance is
fragile to begin with, representing a small mi-
nority of all nonelderly, privately insured peo-
ple. A certain amount of churning and disen-
rollment is also expected in this market, since
enrollment spells are typically short and fre-
quently serve to bridge spells without em-
ployer coverage.19 One must further recognize
that the IHCP is a voluntary and unsubsidized
insurance market.

Critics will be quick to attribute problems
in the IHCP to community rating and open en-
rollment. However, other factors we have iden-
tified may have played a key role in the decline
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in covered lives and rise in premiums. These
trends exceed those observed nationally and
have been accompanied by a deterioration in
the IHCP’s risk composition. While the
IHCP’s market rules may have contributed to
an adverse-selection death spiral, we cannot
definitively identify this market dynamic.
More importantly, it is not clear whether the
decline of this market would have continued
absent the buoyant employer coverage market.
In this regard, the New Jersey experience
raises the critical policy issue of whether the
individual market can serve as “private insurer
of last resort” when it is inherently unstable
and encounters alternative private coverage
with considerably lower out-of-pocket pre-
mium costs. Market stability may be further
threatened should pure community rating ex-
acerbate disparities in coverage costs between
these markets for low-risk enrollees.

In this context, existing research points to
the difficulty of sustaining the individual mar-
ket, especially when small-group market re-
form is present and robust economic circum-
stances provide better access to lower-cost
employer coverage.20 The interrelationship be-
tween the individual and employment-based
markets, therefore, is an unavoidable reality
confronting policymakers in the design of in-
dividual market reform.

Finally, the behavior of the individual insur-
ance market in New Jersey raises some hard
choices for policymakers. Given the state’s
current fiscal difficulties and empirical evi-
dence suggesting that large subsidies would be
required in the face of low demand responsive-
ness, efforts to stabilize the IHCP through
subsidized premiums would seem prohibi-
tive.21 Alternatives such as moving to modified
community rating might make individual cov-
erage more attractive to low-risk enrollees.
However, such a strategy might further seg-
ment the market to the disadvantage of higher
risks, the very group whose access to coverage
the IHCP is seeking to ensure. While pooling
of IHCP together with the SEHBP was earlier
evaluated and dismissed because of the poten-
tial for a sizable increase in SEHBP premiums,
such pooling may have less of an impact now,

as IHCP enrollees now represent less than a
tenth of total enrollment in the SEHBP market
(compared with nearly a quarter when blend-
ing was first evaluated).22

In sum, should IHCP enrollment continue
to decline and premiums continue to increase,
New Jersey policymakers may face the di-
lemma of seeing the goals of the IHCP vitiated,
plan choice diminished, and the market seg-
mented between plans enrolling high- and
low-risk people. Should this be the case, his-
tory may repeat itself as insurers experience
unsustainable losses and the availability of
even high-cost individual coverage diminishes.
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Healthier Choice: An Examination of Market-Based Reforms for New York’s Uninsured

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Millions of Americans are living without health insurance. Congress is currently considering a variety of insurance 
market reforms intended to reduce their number. In New York, there are well over 2 million uninsured adults, rep-
resenting 14 percent of the non-elderly population, a figure just below the national average. The goal of this paper 
is to estimate the reduction in the number of uninsured New Yorkers that would result from expanding access to 
unsubsidized, private health insurance.

Bills before both houses of Congress contain provisions similar to New York State laws that mandate guaranteed issue 
(which prohibits denial of coverage on the basis of health status) and community rating (which requires insurance 
companies to charge policyholders the same premium, regardless of their age, gender, or health status). Four other 
states have similar regulations. Yet New York’s individual-insurance market is unique in requiring insurers to offer 
coverage to all individuals at all times at exactly the same price.

Although New York’s guaranteed-issue and community-rating laws were adopted with the best of intentions, they 
have not been effective in substantially reducing the size of the state’s uninsured population. In fact, as a result of a 
significant increase in the cost of private-insurance coverage for individuals, the market for individual health insurance 
in New York has nearly disappeared, declining by 96 percent since 1994.  

Uninsured New Yorkers of all income levels would benefit from access to a reasonably priced private-insurance market. 
The existence of such a market would ensure that scarce public dollars are reserved for government programs like 
Medicaid that protect New York’s poorest and sickest citizens.

With data collected from a survey and three focus groups composed of uninsured New Yorkers and conducted by 
Zogby International, the authors of this study constructed a micro-simulation model to assess the potential impact of 
four individual-insurance market reforms on the level of premiums that individuals would pay for private-insurance 
coverage and the potential willingness of the uninsured to purchase coverage voluntarily. This model was first used by 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services to simulate the effect of the Medicare Modernization Act of 2003 
on take-up rates of lower-premium, catastrophic-protection health plans in the individual health-insurance market that 
were compatible with Health Savings Accounts. Such accounts are not available in New York State. 

The market reforms that this paper proposes are: 

1. Repeal of community-rating and guaranteed-issue laws
2. Approval of Health Savings Accounts for New York’s individual-insurance market
3. Permission to individuals to shop for approved and affordable health-insurance policies across state lines
4. Approval of “mandate-lite” plans, which permit insurers to offer plans with narrower coverage for sale 
 in New York

While each of these reforms would have some effect on reducing the number of uninsured, repeal of New York’s com-
munity-rating and guaranteed-issue laws would have the greatest impact, potentially reducing the price of individual 
insurance coverage by 42 percent and encouraging up to 37 percent of the uninsured to buy coverage.  

However, as the report also notes, a small portion of the uninsured—those with certain preexisting conditions—could 
be deemed uninsurable or find individual insurance coverage too expensive. Therefore, the authors recommend a 
modest assessment on policyholders in the individual and small-group insurance markets, with the proceeds used to 
fund a guaranteed-access, high-risk pool for this population. The pool would offer portable private health insurance 
at a subsidized price. Such a program would ensure that all New Yorkers had access to health insurance. 
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The Senate Bill Lowers Non-Group Premiums: Updated for New CBO Estimates 

Jonathan Gruber, MIT 
November 27, 2009 

 
 The Senate Bill issued this week provides premium assistance and market reforms which 
will make health insurance much more affordable for individuals facing purchase in the non-
group market.  The premiums that individuals will face in the new exchanges established by this 
legislation are, according to the non-partisan Congressional Budget Office, considerably lower 
than what they would face in the non-group insurance market, due to the market reforms put in 
place by the Senate Bill, the mandate on individuals to participate regardless of health, and the 
market economies of new exchanges.  This memo illustrates this point by relying solely on 
analysis available from CBO, as well as the details of the premium assistance available through 
premium credits in the Senate plan. 
 
Background 

 
 In a letter to Senator Reid on November 20, the Congressional Budget Office (the official 
government scoring agency) reported that they estimated the cost of an individual low-cost plan 
in the exchange to be $5200 in 2016.  This is a plan with an “actuarial value” (roughly, the share 
of expenses for a given population covered by insurance) of 70%.  In their most recent 
communication with Congress, CBO also projected that, absent reform, the cost of an individual 
policy in the non-group market would be $5500 for a plan with an actuarial value of 60%.  This 
implies that the same plan that cost $5500 without reform would cost $4460 with reform, or 
almost 20% less. 
 
 The CBO has not reported many of the details of their analysis, such as the age 
distribution of individuals in the non-group market or in the exchange.  So these data do not 
provide a strictly apples to apples comparison of premiums for the same individual in the 
exchange and in the no-reform non-group market.  And their conclusion may change as 
legislation moves forward.  But the key point is that, as of now, the most authoritative objective 
voice in this debate suggests that reform will significantly reduce, not increase, non-group 
premiums.   
 
 This conclusion is consistent with evidence from the state of Massachusetts.  In their 
December 2007 report, AHIP reported that the average single premium at the end of 2006 for a 
non-group product in the U.S. was $2613.  In their October 2009 report, AHIP found that the 
average single premium in mid-2009 was $2985, or a 14% increase.   That same report presents 
results for the non-group markets in a set of states.  One of those states is Massachusetts, which 
passed a health care reform similar to the one contemplated at the federal level in mid-2006.  The 
major aspects of this reform took place in 2007, notably the introduction of large subsidies for 
low income populations, a merged non-group and small group insurance market, and a mandate 
on individuals to purchase health insurance.  And the results have been an enormous reduction in 
the cost of non-group insurance in the state: the average individual premium in the state fell from 
$8537 at the end of 2006 to $5143 in mid-2009, a 40% reduction while the rest of the nation was 

seeing a 14% increase.   
 



Example 

 
 As an example of the savings individuals may see under the Senate Bill, I consider the 
case of the typical single person buying non-group insurance compared to the typical single 
person in the exchange, as well as comparing the typical four person family in both the non-
group market and the exchange.  For the non-group market, I assume that the typical premium 
for a family of four is 2.7 times the single premium, as with group insurance.   The impact is for 
2016, when reforms are fully phased in, although income is expressed in $2009 for ease of 
interpretation.  To deflate costs from 2016 to 2009, I use the CPI (the rate of growth of the 
poverty line) for those who are paying a percentage of income, and I use the rate of premium 
growth for those who are paying the full premium.1  The analysis compares what they would pay 
if they are currently insured in the non-group market versus what they will pay in the exchange.   
 

 Figures 1 and 2 show the results of this analysis.  I find that the savings are large for 
both singles and families, and that they are particularly large for the lowest income families that 
qualify for premium credits under the Senate Bill but would be left to face the full high non-
group premium without legislation.  In particular, I find that the single individual would save 
over $2500 at low incomes (175% of poverty), and would save $200 even at higher incomes 
(425% of poverty or higher).  For families, the savings are much larger, ranging from nearly 
$7500 for low income families (at 175% of poverty) to $500 for higher incomes (425% of 
poverty or higher). 
 
 It is worth noting that these savings are all in addition to the more generous benefits that 
these groups will receive through the exchange compared to the non-group market.  The CBO 
reports that their estimated premium in the non-group market corresponds to an actuarial value of 
60%.  The actuarial values used in these estimates are as high as 80% (for those at 175% of 
poverty) and are at their lowest 70% (for those above 350% of poverty).  So not only does the 
Senate proposal lower premiums, it does so while also improving coverage. 
 
Conclusion 
 
 Analysis of the non-partisan information from the CBO suggests that for those facing 
purchase in the non-group market, the House bill will deliver savings ranging from $200 for 
singles to $500 for families in today’s dollars – even without subsidies.  The savings are much 
larger for lower income populations that receive premium credits.  This is in addition to the 
higher quality benefits that those in the exchange will receive, with actuarial values for low 
income populations well above what is typical in the non-group market today.  It is also in 
addition to all the other benefits that this legislation will deliver to those consumers – in 
particular the guarantee, unavailable in most states, that prices would not be raised or the policy 
revoked if they became ill. 

                                                 
1 Note that my methodology here differs slightly from a comparable analysis for the Senate Finance bill, where I 
used one common deflator for all figures and undertook the comparison for the first year of the legislation, rather 
than the third year.  But the savings estimates are similar to what I would get under that alternative method. 
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bill before the Senate would cover 
most uninsured Americans, sav-
ing thousands of lives each year 
and putting an end to our status 
as the only developed country 
that places so many of its citizens 
at risk for medical bankruptcy. 
Moreover, the bills would accom-
plish this aim while reducing the 
federal deficit over the next de-
cade and beyond. They would 
reform insurance markets, lower 
administrative costs, increase peo-
ple’s insurance choices, and pro-
vide “insurance for the insured” 
by disallowing medical under-
writing and the exclusion of pre-
existing conditions. And the Sen-
ate bill in particular would move 
us closer to taming the uncon-
trolled increase in health care 

spending that threatens to bank-
rupt our society.

Despite the many reasons to 
be excited about this legislative 
breakthrough, skeptics abound. 
Their criticism is only going to 
get louder as the bill is debated 
on the Senate f loor over the next 
few weeks. But the primary criti-
cisms of the bills are largely un-
warranted.

One common refrain of oppo-
nents of reform is that it repre-
sents a government takeover of 
health care. But reformers made 
the key decision at the start of 
this process to eschew a govern-
ment-driven redesign of our health 
care system in favor of building 
on the private insurance system 
that works for most Americans. 

The primary role of the govern-
ment in this reform is as a finan-
cier of the tax credits that indi-
viduals will use to purchase health 
insurance from private companies 
through state-organized exchang-
es. In Massachusetts, which passed 
a similar reform in 2006, private 
health insurance has expanded 
dramatically. The public insur-
ance alternative that is included 
in the Senate bill simply adds an-
other competitor — on a level 
playing field — to the insurance 
market, and the Congressional 
Budget Office (CBO) projects that 
it will enroll only a tiny minority 
of Americans.1

A second criticism is that the 
bills are budget busters. This is 
simply incorrect. Both bills are 
completely paid for — indeed, 
both would reduce the deficit by 
more than $100 billion over the 
coming decade. And the CBO es-
timates that both would reduce 
the deficit even more in the long 

Getting the Facts Straight on Health Care Reform
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The United States stands on the verge of the 
most significant change to our health care sys-

tem since the 1965 introduction of Medicare. The 
bill that was passed by the House and a parallel 
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run, particularly the Senate bill 
with its strong cost-containment 
measures.1 Some argue that the 
bills won’t reduce the deficit be-
cause Congress won’t follow 
through on its cost-reduction 
plans, as it has failed to do with 
the sustainable-growth-rate pro-
gram for Medicare’s physician 
payments. But this one example 
has been ridiculously overused, 
given the sizable Medicare reduc-
tions that Congress has made in 
the past; the proposed reduction 
in Medicare spending is less than 
half of the percentage reduction 
enacted in 1997, for example.2 
To oppose a bill because of a mis-
placed fear that the government 
cannot keep its promises is es-
sentially to shut down the legis-
lative process.

In addition, some claim that 
the bills are an attack on Medi-
care and argue that it is unfair 
to pay for expanded coverage by 
reducing overpayments to hospi-
tals and to the private insurers 
that offer Medicare Advantage 
plans. It’s ironic that the people 
taking this position are often the 
same ones who make the first 
criticism (Medicare, after all, is 
a government-run insurance sys-
tem) or the second (if the govern-
ment will never follow through 
on its promises, we needn’t worry 
about reduced payments). In any 
case, there is substantial evidence 
that reducing these overpayments 
will not harm the health of Medi-
care patients — just the pocket-
books of those who profit from 
them. This reform would simply 
use market bidding to set the re-
imbursement rate for Medicare 
Advantage plans, rather than set-
ting administrative prices, which 
have traditionally been much too 
high; and it would reduce pay-
ments to hospitals by a small per-
centage, while tying them to out-

come measures. Moreover, the 
dollars that are raised will save 
thousands of lives each year by 
increasing insurance coverage 
among the nonelderly.

The bills are also said to im-
pose unaffordable mandates on 
individuals. Without the individ-
ual mandate, fundamental insur-
ance-market reform is impossi-
ble and we cannot cover the 
majority of the uninsured. But an 
individual mandate without finan-
cial assistance for low-income 
families is unethical. Both bills 
contain billions of dollars in sub-
sidies to help families pay for 
health insurance — and an ex-
clusion from the mandate for 
families that still find coverage 
unaffordable. Rather than impos-
ing an unaffordable mandate, 
these bills would finally guaran-
tee that almost all Americans 
could find affordable insurance.

Some argue that the bills 
would harm the privately insured. 
But although a primary focus of 
reform has been on helping the 
uninsured, the bills also deliver 
enormous benefits to the private-
ly insured. Americans who previ-
ously purchased insurance in an 
overpriced, unpredictable non-
group insurance market will have 
the ease and certainty of buying 
through an organized market-
place where insurance loads are 
lower, prices do not vary accord-
ing to health status, and preexist-
ing conditions cannot be exclud-
ed from coverage. CBO data show 
that the average enrollee in the 
new exchanges will either pay 
substantially less or obtain more 
generous coverage than the aver-
age person in today’s nongroup 
insurance market.3 Employees of 
small businesses that enroll in 
the exchange will also benefit 
from the lower prices and wide 
variety of health plan choices 

available to larger groups, and 
their employers will benefit from 
a small-business tax credit. Em-
ployees in large businesses will 
benefit from a shifting of their 
employers’ money from excessive-
ly expensive insurance to increased 
wages. Most important for the 
insured, this reform will start us 
down the road to fundamental 
cost control, which will reduce 
costs for everyone in the long run.

Some critics also argue, how-
ever, that the bills don’t do 
enough to control costs. This 
argument ignores fundamental 
reforms in the Senate bill in par-
ticular, which includes a four-
pronged attack on health care 
costs. First, it imposes a tax on 
high-cost insurance plans that 
will put pressure on insurers and 
employers to keep the cost of in-
surance down, while delivering 
$234 billion in wage income to 
workers over the next decade.4 
Second, it includes funds and a 
structure for comparative-effec-
tiveness research that will pro-
vide the information necessary to 
guide our health care system to-
ward care that works and away 
from care that doesn’t. Third, it 
establishes a Medicare advisory 
board with the power to set rates 
(subject to an up-or-down vote 
by Congress) if costs grow too 
rapidly. Finally, it sets up an in-
novation center within the Cen-
ters for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services and launches pilot proj-
ects to explore alternative reim-
bursement and organizational 
structures that could transform 
the delivery of care.

This argument also misses the 
important point that universal 
coverage is vital for cost control. 
Most of the reforms that are 
aimed at controlling costs work 
through changes in the ways in 
which insurers reimburse and or-
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ganize care. These changes can’t 
work if an ever-growing propor-
tion of our population lacks in-
surance. Moreover, as we have 
seen in Massachusetts, dealing 
with the problem of the unin-
sured allows policymakers to fo-
cus more single-mindedly on cost 
control: after our universal-cov-
erage law passed, the state moved 
aggressively to set up a cost-con-
trol commission that recommend-
ed important changes in provider 
reimbursement.5

The current bills are not per-
fect. The Senate bill has a man-
date that’s too weak and doesn’t 
provide generous enough insur-
ance to low-income individuals, 
and the House bill doesn’t do 

enough to control costs. Never-
theless, passage of a hybrid of 
these bills would be a major ac-
complishment and a turning point 
for our dysfunctional health care 
system. We should constructive-
ly support Congress’s efforts to 
create a combined bill, rather than 
leveling unsubstantiated criticisms 
from the sidelines.
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On Mammography — More Agreement Than Disagreement
Ann H. Partridge, M.D., M.P.H., and Eric P. Winer, M.D.

Breast cancer is the most 
common cancer in women 

in the United States, with more 
than 190,000 women receiving a 
diagnosis of invasive disease an-
nually1 and more than 40,000 
dying of breast cancer each year. 
Worldwide, more than 1 million 
women are diagnosed with breast 
cancer and more than 500,000 
die from it each year.2 During the 
past two decades, there have been 
modest but real decreases in 
breast-cancer mortality that have 
been attributed to improvements 
in early detection and treatment. 
It is in this context that the re-
cent controversy surrounding the 
optimal approach to breast-cancer 
screening should be considered.

On November 16, 2009, the 
U.S. Preventive Services Task Force 
(USPSTF) released updated rec-
ommendations for breast-cancer 
screening,3 informed by addition-

al follow-up from previous studies 
and a new study focused on sta-
tistical modeling.4,5 The two most 
substantive and controversial rec-
ommendations were that mam-
mography be eliminated as a 
“standard test” for women 40 to 
49 years of age and that mammog-
raphy be performed biennially 
rather than annually in women 
from 50 to 74 years of age.

The rationale for the changes 
was clearly delineated by the task 
force. Although mammography 
decreases breast-cancer mortality 
among women in their 40s, the 
absolute benefit is smaller than 
among older women, because the 
disease is less common in the 
younger age group. Younger 
women are also more likely to have 
false positive results, which lead 
to additional testing, anxiety, and 
psychological distress. For women 
in their 40s who are not at in-

creased risk for breast cancer, the 
USPSTF recommends that the ben-
efits of mammography be care-
fully weighed against the poten-
tial adverse consequences.

The recommendation for bien-
nial rather than annual screen-
ing was based on the modeling 
study and cross-study comparisons 
suggesting that more frequent 
screening is not associated with 
better outcomes. Moreover, the 
panel concluded that the rate of 
false positive results appears to be 
much lower with biennial mam-
mography.

The updated recommendations 
sparked substantial controversy 
and have had a polarizing effect 
in the breast-cancer community. 
There has been confusion, fear, 
and anger on the part of patients 
with breast cancer, their families, 
and women’s health advocates. 
The intensity of the controversy 
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CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE  Douglas W. Elmendorf, Director 
U.S. Congress 
Washington, DC  20515 

March 20, 2010 

Honorable Nancy Pelosi 
Speaker 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Madam Speaker: 

The Congressional Budget Office (CBO) and the staff of the Joint 
Committee on Taxation (JCT) have completed an estimate of the direct 
spending and revenue effects of an amendment in the nature of a substitute 
to H.R. 4872, the Reconciliation Act of 2010. The amendment discussed in 
this letter (hereafter called “the reconciliation proposal”) is the one that was 
made public on March 18, 2010, as modified by subsequent changes 
incorporated in a proposed manager’s amendment that was made public on 
March 20.

This estimate differs from the preliminary estimate that CBO issued on 
March 18 in that it reflects CBO and JCT’s review of the legislative 
language of the earlier amendment and the manager’s amendment, as well 
as modest technical refinements of the budgetary projections.1 This 
estimate is presented in two ways:  

� An estimate of the budgetary effects of the reconciliation proposal, 
in combination with the effects of H.R. 3590, the Patient Protection 
and Affordable Care Act (PPACA), as passed by the Senate; and 

� An estimate of the incremental effects of the reconciliation proposal, 
over and above the effects of enacting H.R. 3590 by itself.2

1 For the preliminary estimate by CBO and JCT of the direct spending and revenue effects of the 
reconciliation proposal, see Congressional Budget Office, letter to the Honorable Nancy Pelosi 
providing a preliminary analysis of the reconciliation proposal (March 18, 2010). 
2 For the estimate by CBO and JCT of the direct spending and revenue effects of H.R. 3590 as 
passed by the Senate, see Congressional Budget Office, cost estimate of H.R. 3590, Patient 
Protection and Affordable Care Act (March 11, 2010). JCT’s detailed table of revenue effects is 
available at www.jct.gov. 
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CBO and JCT have not yet updated their preliminary and partial estimate of 
the budgetary impact of the reconciliation proposal under the assumption 
that H.R. 3590 is not enacted—that is, the reconciliation proposal’s impact 
under current law. 

H.R. 3590 would, among other things, establish a mandate for most 
residents of the United States to obtain health insurance; set up insurance 
exchanges through which certain individuals and families could receive 
federal subsidies to substantially reduce the cost of purchasing that 
coverage; significantly expand eligibility for Medicaid; substantially reduce 
the growth of Medicare’s payment rates for most services (relative to the 
growth rates projected under current law); impose an excise tax on 
insurance plans with relatively high premiums; and make various other 
changes to the federal tax code, Medicare, Medicaid, and other programs. 
The reconciliation proposal includes provisions related to health care and 
revenues, many of which would amend H.R. 3590. (The changes with the 
largest budgetary effects are described below.) The reconciliation proposal 
also includes amendments to the Higher Education Act of 1965, which 
authorizes most federal programs involving postsecondary education. 
(Those provisions and their budgetary effects are described below as well.) 

Estimated Budgetary Impact of the Legislation 
CBO and JCT estimate that enacting both pieces of legislation—H.R. 3590 
and the reconciliation proposal—would produce a net reduction in federal 
deficits of $143 billion over the 2010–2019 period as result of changes in 
direct spending and revenues (see Table 1). That figure comprises 
$124 billion in net reductions deriving from the health care and revenue 
provisions and $19 billion in net reductions deriving from the education 
provisions. Approximately $114 billion of the total reduction would be on-
budget; other effects related to Social Security revenues and spending as 
well as spending by the U.S. Postal Service are classified as off-budget. 
CBO has not completed an estimate of the potential impact of the 
legislation on discretionary spending, which would be subject to future 
appropriation action. 

CBO and JCT previously estimated that enacting H.R. 3590 by itself would 
yield a net reduction in federal deficits of $118 billion over the 2010–2019 
period, of which about $65 billion would be on-budget. The incremental 
effect of enacting the reconciliation proposal—assuming that H.R. 3590 
had already been enacted—would be the difference between the estimate of 
their combined effect and the previous estimate for H.R. 3590. That 
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incremental effect is an estimated net reduction in federal deficits of 
$25 billion during the 2010–2019 period over and above the savings from 
enacting H.R. 3590 by itself; almost all of that reduction would be on-
budget.3

Additional details on the budgetary effects of the reconciliation proposal 
and H.R. 3590 are provided in Tables 2 through 7 attached to this letter: 

� Table 2 shows budgetary cash flows for direct spending and 
revenues associated with the two pieces of legislation combined. 

� Table 3 summarizes the incremental changes in direct spending and 
revenues resulting from the reconciliation proposal, assuming that 
H.R. 3590 had already been enacted. 

� For the two pieces of legislation combined, Table 4 provides 
estimates of the changes in the number of nonelderly people in the 
United States who would have health insurance and presents the 
primary budgetary effects of the provisions related to health 
insurance coverage. 

� For the two pieces of legislation combined, Table 5 displays detailed 
estimates of the costs or savings from the health care provisions that 
are not related to health insurance coverage (primarily involving the 
Medicare program). The table does not include the effects of revenue 
provisions; those effects are reported separately by JCT in 
JCX-17-10 at www.jct.gov.  

� Table 6 presents details on the incremental effects of the health care 
and revenue provisions of the reconciliation proposal—that is, the 
difference between the effects of those provisions in the two pieces 
of legislation combined and the effects of H.R. 3590 by itself (as 
shown in CBO’s cost estimate of March 11, 2010).

� Table 7 summarizes the incremental effects of the health care, 
revenue, and education provisions of the reconciliation proposal, 
also assuming that H.R. 3590 had been enacted. 

3 As originally introduced, the reconciliation proposal would require transfers from on-budget 
general funds to the off-budget Social Security trust funds to offset any reduction in the balances 
of those trust funds resulting from other provisions of the proposal. The effects of that provision 
were reflected in CBO’s preliminary estimate. However, the manager’s amendment to the 
reconciliation proposal strikes that provision, so its effects are not included in this estimate. 
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� Increasing the federal share of spending for certain Medicaid 
beneficiaries;

� Changing eligibility for Medicaid in a way that effectively increases 
the income threshold from 133 percent of the federal poverty level to 
138 percent for certain individuals; 

� Reducing overall payments to insurance plans under the Medicare 
Advantage program; 

� Expanding Medicare’s drug benefit by phasing out the “doughnut 
hole” in that benefit; 

� Modifying the design and delaying the implementation of the excise 
tax on insurance plans with relatively high premiums; and 

� Increasing the rate and expanding the scope of a tax that would be 
charged to higher-income households. 

Effects of the Legislation on Insurance Coverage  
CBO and JCT estimate that by 2019, the combined effect of enacting 
H.R. 3590 and the reconciliation proposal would be to reduce the number 
of nonelderly people who are uninsured by about 32 million, leaving about 
23 million nonelderly residents uninsured (about one-third of whom would 
be unauthorized immigrants). Under the legislation, the share of legal 
nonelderly residents with insurance coverage would rise from about 
83 percent currently to about 94 percent. 

Approximately 24 million people would purchase their own coverage 
through the new insurance exchanges, and there would be roughly 
16 million more enrollees in Medicaid and the Children’s Health Insurance 
Program than the number projected under current law. Relative to currently 
projected levels, the number of people purchasing individual coverage 
outside the exchanges would decline by about 5 million. 

Under the legislation, certain employers could allow all of their workers to 
choose among the plans available in the exchanges, but those enrollees 
would not be eligible to receive subsidies via the exchanges (and thus are 
shown in Table 4 as enrollees in employment-based coverage rather than as 
exchange enrollees). Approximately 5 million people would obtain 
coverage in that way in 2019, bringing the total number of people enrolled 
in exchange plans to about 29 million in that year. 
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On balance, the number of people obtaining coverage through their 
employer would be about 3 million lower in 2019 under the legislation, 
CBO and JCT estimate. The net change in employment-based coverage 
under the proposal would be the result of several flows, which can be 
illustrated using the estimates for 2019:

� Between 6 million and 7 million people would be covered by an 
employment-based plan under the proposal who would not be 
covered by one under current law (largely because the mandate for 
individuals to be insured would increase workers’ demand for 
coverage through their employers). 

� Between 8 million and 9 million other people who would be covered 
by an employment-based plan under current law would not have an 
offer of such coverage under the proposal. Firms that would choose 
not to offer coverage as a result of the proposal would tend to be 
smaller employers and employers that predominantly employ lower-
wage workers—people who would be eligible for subsidies through 
the exchanges—although some workers who would not have 
employment-based coverage because of the proposal would not be 
eligible for such subsidies. Whether those changes in coverage 
would represent the dropping of existing coverage or a lack of new 
offers of coverage is difficult to determine. 

� Between 1 million and 2 million people who would be covered by 
their employer’s plan (or a plan offered to a family member) under 
current law would instead obtain coverage in the exchanges. Under 
the legislation, workers with an offer of employment-based coverage 
would generally be ineligible for exchange subsidies, but that 
“firewall” would be enforced imperfectly and an explicit exception 
to it would be made for workers whose offer was deemed 
unaffordable. 

Effects of the Legislation on Discretionary Costs 
CBO has not completed an estimate of the potential impact of the 
legislation on discretionary spending, which would be subject to future 
appropriation action. Discretionary costs would arise from the effects of the 
legislation on several federal agencies and on a number of new and existing 
programs subject to future appropriation. Those discretionary costs fall into 
three general categories. 
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“federal budgetary commitment to health care,” a term that CBO uses to 
describe the sum of net federal outlays for health programs and tax 
preferences for health care.10 CBO estimated that H.R. 3590, as passed by 
the Senate, would increase the federal budgetary commitment to health care 
over the 2010–2019 period; the net increase in that commitment would be 
about $210 billion over that 10-year period. The combined effect of 
enacting H.R. 3590 and the reconciliation proposal would be to increase 
that commitment by about $390 billion over 10 years. Thus, the 
incremental effect of the reconciliation proposal (if H.R. 3590 had been 
enacted) would be to increase the federal budgetary commitment to health 
care by about $180 billion over the 2010–2019 period. 

In subsequent years, the effects of the provisions of the two bills combined 
that would tend to decrease the federal budgetary commitment to health 
care would grow faster than the effects of the provisions that would 
increase it. As a result, CBO expects that enacting both proposals would 
generate a reduction in the federal budgetary commitment to health care 
during the decade following the 10-year budget window—which is the 
same conclusion that CBO reached about H.R. 3590, as passed by the 
Senate.

Members have also requested information about the effect of the legislation 
on health insurance premiums. On November 30, 2009, CBO released an 
analysis prepared by CBO and JCT of the expected impact on average 
premiums for health insurance in different markets of PPACA as originally 
proposed.11 Although CBO and JCT have not updated the estimates 
provided in that letter, the effects on premiums of the legislation as passed 
by the Senate and modified by the reconciliation proposal would probably 
be quite similar. 

CBO and JCT previously determined that H.R. 3590, as passed by the 
Senate, would impose several intergovernmental and private-sector 
mandates as defined in the Unfunded Mandates Reform Act (UMRA). 
CBO and JCT estimated that the total costs of those mandates to state, 
local, and tribal governments and the private sector would greatly exceed 
the annual thresholds established in UMRA ($70 million and $141 million, 

10 For additional discussion of that term, see Congressional Budget Office, letter to the Honorable 
Max Baucus regarding different measures for analyzing current proposals to reform health care 
(October 30, 2009). 
11 See Congressional Budget Office, letter to the Honorable Evan Bayh providing an analysis of 
health insurance premiums under the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act 
(November 30, 2009). 
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CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE Douglas W. Elmendorf, Director
U.S. Congress
Washington, DC 20515

November 30, 2009

Honorable Evan Bayh
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Senator:

The attachment to this letter responds to your request—and the interest expressed 
by many other Members—for an analysis of how proposals being considered by 
the Congress to change the health care and health insurance systems would affect 
premiums paid for health insurance in various markets. Specifically, the 
Congressional Budget Office (CBO) and the staff of the Joint Committee on 
Taxation have analyzed how health insurance premiums might be affected by 
enactment of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, as proposed by 
Senator Reid on November 18, 2009. 

I hope this information is helpful to you. If you have any further questions, please 
contact me or the CBO staff. The primary staff contact for this analysis is Philip 
Ellis.

Sincerely,

Douglas W. Elmendorf

Attachment

cc: Honorable Harry Reid
Majority Leader

Honorable Mitch McConnell
Republican Leader



Congressional Budget Office

An Analysis of Health Insurance Premiums Under the 
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act

November 30, 2009

There is great interest in how proposals being considered by the Congress to 
change the health care and health insurance systems would affect premiums paid 
for health insurance in various markets. Consequently, the Congressional Budget 
Office (CBO) and the staff of the Joint Committee on Taxation (JCT) have 
analyzed how those premiums might be affected by the Patient Protection and 
Affordable Care Act, an amendment in the nature of a substitute to H.R. 3590, as 
proposed by Senator Reid on November 18, 2009. The analysis looks separately 
at the effects on premiums for coverage purchased individually, coverage 
purchased by small employers, and coverage provided by large employers.

Key Elements of the Proposed Legislation
The proposal includes many provisions that would affect insurance premiums:

� New policies purchased from insurers individually (in the “nongroup” 
market) or purchased by small employers would have to meet several new 
requirements starting in 2014. Policies would have to cover a specified set 
of services and to have an “actuarial value” of at least 60 percent (meaning 
that the plan would, on average, pay that share of the costs of providing 
covered services to a representative set of enrollees). In addition, insurers 
would have to accept all applicants during an annual open-enrollment 
period, and insurers could not limit coverage for preexisting medical 
conditions. Moreover, premiums could not vary to reflect differences in 
enrollees’ health or use of services and could vary on the basis of an 
enrollee’s age only to a limited degree.

� A less extensive set of changes would be implemented more quickly and 
would continue in effect after 2013. Among other changes, health 
insurance plans: could not impose lifetime limits on the total amount of 
services covered; could rescind coverage only for certain reasons; would 
have to cover certain preventive services with no cost sharing; and would 
have to allow unmarried dependents to be covered under their parents’ 
policies up to age 26. Those changes would also apply to new coverage 
provided by large employers, including firms that “self-insure”—meaning 
that the firm, rather than an insurer, bears the financial risk of providing 
coverage. 
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subsidies), CBO and JCT estimate that relatively few nongroup policies would 
remain grandfathered by 2016. 

Effects on Premiums for Employment-Based Plans Would be Much Smaller
The legislation would impose the same minimum actuarial value for new policies 
in the small group market as in the nongroup market. That requirement would 
have a much smaller effect on premiums in the small group market, however, 
because the great majority of policies sold in that market under current law have 
an actuarial value of more than 60 percent. Essentially all large group plans have 
an actuarial value above 60 percent, so the effect on premiums in that market 
would be negligible. In sum, the greater actuarial value and broader scope of 
benefits in the legislation would increase the average premium per person in the 
small group market by about zero to 3 percent (with other factors held constant). 
Those requirements would have no significant effect on premiums in the large 
group market. 

Differences in the Price of a Given Amount of Coverage 
for a Given Population
A second broad category of differences in premiums encompasses factors that 
reflect an “apples-to-apples” comparison of the average price of providing 
equivalent insurance coverage for an equivalent population under the legislation 
and under current law.14 The main provisions of the legislation that fall into this 
category are the new rules for the insurance market, including the establishment 
of exchanges and availability of a public plan through those exchanges, which 
would reduce insurers’ administrative costs and increase slightly the degree of 
competition among insurers, and several new fees that would be imposed on the 
health sector, which would tend to raise insurance premiums.15

Some observers have argued that private insurance premiums would also be 
affected by changes in the extent of “cost shifting”—a process in which lower 
rates paid to providers for some patients (such as uninsured people or enrollees in 
government insurance programs) lead to higher payments for others (such as 
privately insured individuals). However, the effect of the proposal on premiums 
through changes in cost shifting seems likely to be quite small because the 
proposal has opposing effects on different potential sources of cost shifting, and 

14 In this description, “equivalent coverage” means policies that have the same scope of benefits 
and cost-sharing requirements. The benefits received by enrollees in plans with equivalent 
coverage also depend on factors such as the benefit management being used and the size and 
composition of the provider network.
15 The effect of the excise tax on health insurance plans with relatively high premiums is discussed 
separately, below. Also, to focus on permanent elements of the legislation, this analysis does not 
include the effect of the reinsurance that would be provided for new nongroup plans between 2014 
and 2016 only. Those payments would be financed by a fee levied on all private insurers, so the 
effects would differ by market but the overall impact on premiums would be modest. 
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the total amount of cost shifting in the current health care system appears to be 
modest relative to the overall cost of health insurance.

CBO and JCT estimate that the elements of the legislation that would change the 
price of providing a given amount of coverage for a given population would, on 
net, reduce the average premium per person for nongroup coverage in 2016 by 
about 7 percent to 10 percent relative to the amount under current law. Those 
elements of the legislation would reduce the average premium per person in the 
small group market by about 1 percent to 4 percent and would not have a 
measurable impact on premiums in the large group market. 

New Market Rules Would Reduce Administrative Costs
Compared with plans that would be available in the nongroup market under 
current law, nongroup policies under the proposal would have lower 
administrative costs, largely because of the new market rules:16

� The influx of new enrollees in response to the individual mandate and new 
subsidies—combined with the creation of new insurance exchanges—
would create larger purchasing pools that would achieve some economies 
of scale. 

� Administrative costs would be reduced by provisions that require some 
standardization of benefits—for example, by limiting variation in the 
types of policies that could be offered and prohibiting “riders” to 
insurance policies (which are amendments to a policy’s terms, such as 
coverage exclusions for preexisting conditions); insurers incur 
administrative costs to implement those exclusions.

� Administrative costs would be reduced slightly by the general prohibition 
on medical underwriting, which is the practice of varying premiums or 
coverage terms to reflect the applicant’s health status; nongroup insurers 
incur some administrative costs to implement underwriting. 

� Partly offsetting those reductions in administrative costs would be a 
surcharge that exchange plans would have to pay under the proposal to 
cover the operating costs of the exchanges.

In the small group market, some employers would purchase coverage for their 
workers through the exchanges.17

16 Those market rules would also affect premiums by changing the scope of coverage provided and 
the types of people who obtain coverage, as discussed in other sections.
17 In 2016, states would have to give all employers with 100 or fewer employees the option to 
purchase coverage through the exchanges. States could give larger employers that option starting 
in 2017. However, CBO and JCT expect that few large firms would take that option if offered 
because their administrative costs would generally be lower than those of nongroup policies that 
would be available in the exchanges. 

Such policies would have lower administrative 
costs, on average, than the policies those firms would buy under current law, 
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particularly for very small firms.18

One other feature of the proposal would also put a modicum of downward 
pressure on average premiums in the exchanges—namely, the provisions allowing 
exchange administrators to act as “prudent purchasers” when reviewing and 
approving the proposed premiums of potential insurers.

The primary sources of administrative cost 
savings for small employers would be the economies of scale and relative
standardization of benefits in the exchanges noted above; currently, the use of 
exclusions for preexisting conditions is rare in the small group market, so the 
rules affecting coverage of those conditions would have only a small effect on 
administrative costs in that market. 

In addition, the administrative simplification provisions of the legislation would 
require the Secretary of HHS to adopt and regularly update standards for 
electronic administrative transactions such as electronic funds transfers, claims 
management processes, and eligibility verification. In CBO and JCT’s estimation, 
those provisions would reduce administrative costs for insurers and providers, 
which would result in a modest reduction in premiums in all three broad insurance 
markets.

Increased Competition Would Slightly Reduce Premiums in the Nongroup 
Market 
The exchanges would enhance competition among insurers in the nongroup 
market by providing a centralized marketplace in which consumers could 
compare the premiums of relatively standardized insurance products. The 
additional competition would slightly reduce average premiums in the exchanges 
by encouraging consumers to enroll in lower-cost plans and by encouraging plans 
to keep their premiums low in order to attract enrollees. In particular, insurers 
probably would adopt slightly stronger benefit management procedures to restrain 
spending or would slightly reduce the rates they pay providers. Those small 
employers that purchased coverage through the exchanges would see similar 
reductions in premiums because of the increased competition among plans.

19

CBO and JCT’s analysis of exchange premiums has also taken into account the 
availability of a public plan through those exchanges in some states. Premiums for 
the public plan as structured under the proposal would typically be somewhat 

Although the 
administrators’ authority would be limited, evidence from the implementation of 
an exchange system in Massachusetts suggests that the existence of such authority 
would tend to reduce premiums slightly. 

18 Among small employers, administrative costs decline as a share of premiums as the size of the 
firm increases. Thus, the smallest employers would be most likely to see lower administrative 
costs for policies in the exchanges than what they would be charged under current law.
19 Specifically, the legislation would require insurers seeking to participate in the exchanges to 
submit a justification for any premium increase prior to implementing it; the legislation also would 
give exchanges the authority to take that information into consideration when determining whether 
to make a plan available through the exchanges.
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higher than the average premiums of private plans offered in the exchanges.20

� A public plan as structured in the proposal would probably attract a 
substantial number of enrollees, in part because it would include a broad 
network of providers and would be likely to engage in only limited 
management of its health care benefits. (CBO and JCT estimate that total 
enrollment in the public plan would be about 3 million to 4 million in 
2016.) As a result, it would add some competitive pressure in the 
exchanges in areas that are currently served by a limited number of private 
insurers, thereby lowering private premiums to a small degree. 

By
itself, that development would tend to increase average premiums in the 
exchanges—but a public plan would probably tend to reduce slightly the
premiums of the private plans against which it is competing, for two reasons: 

� A public plan is also apt to attract enrollees who are less healthy than 
average (again, because it would include a broad network of providers and 
would probably engage in limited management of benefits). Although the 
payments that all plans in the exchanges receive would be adjusted to 
account for differences in the health of their enrollees, the methods used to 
make such adjustments are imperfect. As a result, the higher costs of those 
less healthy enrollees in the public plan would probably be offset partially 
but not entirely; the rest of the added costs would have to be reflected in 
the public plan’s premiums. Correspondingly, the costs and premiums of 
competing private plans would, on average, be slightly lower than if no 
public plan was available. 

Those factors would reduce the premiums of private plans in the exchanges to a 
small degree, but the effect on the average premium in the exchanges would be 
offset by the higher premium of the public plan itself. On balance, therefore, the 
provisions regarding a public plan would not have a substantial effect on the 
average premiums paid in the exchanges.21

The legislation would impose several new fees on firms in the health sector. New 
fees would be imposed on providers of health insurance and on manufacturers and 
importers of medical devices. Both of those fees would be largely passed through 

New Fees Would Increase Premiums Slightly

20 Under the proposal, the public plan would negotiate payment rates with providers. CBO and 
JCT anticipate that those rates would be similar to the rates paid by private insurers participating 
in the exchanges. The public plan would have lower administrative costs than private plans, on 
average, but would probably engage in less benefit management and attract a less healthy pool of 
enrollees (the effects of which would be offset only partially by the risk adjustment procedures 
that would apply to all plans operating in the exchanges). On net, those factors would result in the 
public plan’s premiums being somewhat higher than the average premiums of private plans in the 
exchanges.
21 The presence of the public plan would have a more noticeable effect on federal subsidies 
because it would exert some downward pressure on the premiums of the lower-cost plans to which 
those subsidies are tied.
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In contrast, CBO and JCT estimate that changes in the characteristics of people 
with insurance in the large group market would reduce average premiums per 
person in that market by about zero to 3 percent. One factor that would contribute 
to that difference is the shift of some less healthy workers to the nongroup market, 
as noted above. Another factor is the individual mandate, which would encourage 
younger and relatively healthy workers who might otherwise not enroll in their 
employers’ plans to do so. Other factors that would slightly increase coverage of 
relatively healthy individuals under large group plans are the provisions of the 
legislation that would require large employers to automatically enroll new 
employees in an insurance plan and to offer coverage for unmarried dependents 
up to age 26. The proposal’s restrictions on variation in premiums would have 
minimal effect on premiums in the large group market; many large firms self-
insure and thus would not be affected by those changes, and firms that might be 
adversely affected could be grandfathered and thus avoid the restrictions. 

Effects of the Proposed Exchange Subsidies and Small 
Business Tax Credit 
Under the proposal, the government would subsidize the purchase of nongroup 
insurance through the exchanges for individuals and families with income 
between 133 percent and 400 percent of the FPL, and it would provide tax credits 
to certain small businesses that obtained health insurance for their employees.
Although the preceding analysis accounted for the effects of those subsidies on 
the number and types of people who would obtain coverage and on the amount of 
coverage that enrollees would obtain, the direct effect of the subsidies on 
enrollees’ payments for coverage were not included in the figures presented above 
because the objective there was to assess the impact of the legislation on the 
average premiums paid to insurers. This section builds on the earlier calculations 
by quantifying how the exchange subsidies and tax credits would directly affect 
the average premiums paid by individuals and families who would receive that 
government assistance.

Premium subsidies in the exchanges would be tied to the premium of the second 
cheapest silver plan (which would have an actuarial value of 70 percent). The 
national average premium for that reference plan in 2016 is estimated to be about 
$5,200 for single coverage and about $14,100 for family coverage (see Table 2). 
The national average premium for all nongroup plans would be higher—about 
$5,800 for single coverage and about $15,200 for family coverage—because 
many people would buy more expensive plans. 

Under the proposal, the maximum share of income that enrollees would have to 
pay for the reference plan would vary depending on their income relative to the 
FPL, as follows: 

� For enrollees with income below 133 percent of the FPL, the maximum 
share of income paid for that plan would be 2.0 percent in 2014; for 
enrollees with income between 133 percent and 300 percent of the FPL, 
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that maximum share of income would vary linearly from about 4 percent 
of income to 9.8 percent of income in 2014; and for enrollees with income 
between 300 percent and 400 percent of the FPL, that maximum share of 
income would equal 9.8 percent. 

� After 2014, those income-based caps would all be indexed so that the 
share of the premiums that enrollees (in each income band) paid would be 
maintained over time. As a result, the income-based caps would gradually 
become higher over time; for 2016, they are estimated to range from about 
2.1 percent to about 10.2 percent. 

� Enrollees with income below 200 percent of the FPL would also be given 
cost-sharing subsidies to raise the actuarial value of their coverage to 
specified levels: 90 percent for those with income below 150 percent of 
the FPL, and 80 percent for those with income between 150 percent and 
200 percent of the FPL. 

� Enrollees with income above 400 percent of the FPL would not be eligible 
for exchange subsidies, and enrollees with income below that level whose 
premiums for the reference plan turned out to be less than their income-
based cap also would not receive subsidies.

CBO and JCT estimated that roughly 23 million people would purchase their own 
coverage through the exchanges in 2016 and that roughly 5 million of those 
people would not receive exchange subsidies.31

The government would also provide some subsidies for the purchase of health 
insurance in the form of tax credits to small firms. Under certain circumstances, 
firms with relatively few employees and relatively low average wages would be 
eligible for tax credits to cover up to half of their contributions toward insurance 
premiums. Of the people who would receive small group coverage in 2016 under 
the proposal, roughly 12 percent would benefit from those credits, CBO and JCT 
estimate. For the people who would benefit from those credits, the credits would 

Therefore, of the 32 million 
people who would have nongroup coverage in 2016 under the proposal (including 
those purchased inside and outside the exchanges), about 18 million, or 
57 percent, would receive exchange subsidies. For the people who received 
subsidies, those subsidies would, on average, cover nearly two-thirds of the 
premiums for their policies in 2016. Putting together the subsidies and the higher 
level of premiums paid to insurers yields a net reduction in average premiums 
paid by individuals and families in the nongroup market—for those receiving 
subsidies—of 56 percent to 59 percent relative to the amounts paid under current 
law. People in lower income ranges would generally experience greater 
reductions in premiums paid, and people in higher income ranges who receive 
subsidies would experience smaller reductions or net increases in premiums paid. 

31 See Congressional Budget Office, cost estimate for the amendment in the nature of a substitute 
to H.R. 3590, the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (November 18, 2009), Table 3. 
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tend to reduce the net cost of insurance to workers relative to the premiums paid 
to insurers by a little less than 10 percent, on average, in 2016. In the small group 
market, the other factors that were the focus of earlier sections of this analysis 
would cause premiums paid to insurers to change by an amount that could range 
from an increase of 1 percent to a reduction of 2 percent (compared to current 
law). Putting together the tax credits and the change in premiums paid to insurers 
yields a net reduction in the cost of insurance to workers in the small group 
market—for those benefiting from tax credits—of 8 percent to 11 percent relative 
to that under current law. 

Effects of the Excise Tax on High-Premium Insurance 
Plans
The legislation would impose an excise tax on employment-based policies whose 
total premium (including the amounts paid by both the employer and the 
employee) exceeded a specified threshold. The tax on such policies would be 
40 percent of the amount by which the premium exceeded the threshold. In 
general, that threshold would be set at $8,500 for single policies and $23,000 for 
family policies in 2013 (the first year in which the tax would be levied), although 
a number of temporary and permanent exceptions would apply. After 2013, those 
dollar amounts would be indexed to overall inflation plus 1 percentage point. 

CBO and JCT estimate that, under current law, about 19 percent of employment-
based policies would have premiums that exceeded the threshold in 2016. 
(Because health insurance premiums under current law are projected to increase 
more rapidly than the threshold, the percentage of policies with premiums under 
current law that would exceed the threshold would increase over time.) For 
policies whose premiums remained above the threshold, the tax would probably 
be passed through as a roughly corresponding increase in premiums. However, 
most employers would probably respond to the tax by offering policies with 
premiums at or below the threshold; CBO and JCT expect that the majority of the 
affected workers would enroll in one of those plans with lower premiums. Plans 
could achieve lower premiums through some combination of greater cost sharing 
(which would lower premiums directly and also lower them indirectly by leading 
to less use of medical services), more stringent benefit management, or coverage 
of fewer services.

Thus, people who remained in high-premium plans would pay higher premiums 
under the excise tax than under current law, and people who shifted to lower-
premium plans would pay lower premiums under the excise tax than under current 
law—with other factors held constant. On net, CBO and JCT estimate that the 
excise tax and the resulting behavioral changes, incorporating the changes in 
premiums for employer-sponsored insurance that were discussed earlier in this 
analysis, would reduce average premiums among the 19 percent of policies 
affected by the tax by about 9 percent to 12 percent in 2016. 
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implementation of their coverage initiative and its progress to date, 
and perhaps discuss the challenges ahead. 

Dr. Jack Lewin is familiar to many of us. He made a terrible, ter-
rible mistake in his career path years ago when he left the great 
state of Hawaii, because we could have had the hearing there if he 
was still there. He moved from Hawaii—I must say moved up to 
the great state of California—and now is chief executive officer of 
the American College of Cardiology. I don’t know just what Jack 
is going to tell us about, but I am sure he will discuss Hawaii’s— 
I think first state to mandate coverage for all residents. And back 
in 1986, whenever that started, and what’s happened to that since, 
and I think we will find that interesting. 

Mr. Haislmaier, with the Heritage Foundation, and he has 
worked with several states in designing their health reform initia-
tives. I think he will talk to us about the themes that states have 
raised during his work, and the challenges they face. He is a strong 
proponent of consumer-driven health care, and is going to give us 
some alternatives to the plans that are on the books. 

Ms. Trish Riley is the director of Maine Governor’s Office of 
Health Policy and Finance. She will talk about Governor Baldacci’s 
successful passage of a comprehensive health reform act, the Dirigo 
Heath Reform Act of 2003, and advise us to how that is doing, and 
whether or not our former colleague can run for reelection on the 
success of that plan, or whether he should look to his cousin suc-
cess in writing mystery novels, and perhaps move that way. 

So, we will just start down with the panel. Mr. Weil, if you would 
like to lead off, if you each want to take about 5 minutes to sum-
marize, I am sure that the Members will want to inquire in more 
depth as you complete your testimony. Please proceed. 

STATEMENT OF ALAN R. WEIL, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
NATIONAL ACADEMY FOR STATE HEALTH POLICY 

Mr. WEIL. Thank you, Chairman Stark, Ranking Member Camp, 
distinguished Members of the Committee. My name is Alan Weil, 
I am the executive director of the National Academy for State 
Health Policy. NASHP is a non-profit, non-partisan organization 
that works with leaders in state health policy to identify emerging 
issues and address challenges in state health policy and practice. 

This is an exciting time for states in our Nation, as the call for 
significant health care reforms grows louder. States are considering 
and implementing innovative and promising strategies to reverse 
the trend of an increasing number of Americans without health in-
surance. 

Yet, given the barriers states face, my overarching message to 
you today is that states cannot do this alone. Federal leadership is 
required. In the absence of Federal action, a broad array of states 
in all regions of the country representing quite varied ideological 
perspectives is pursuing health reforms. You will hear about some 
of these efforts from other witnesses. 

But despite successes, the states’ ability to address our health 
care challenges is limited. States are constrained for many reasons. 
They lack authority to affect many of the health care activities 
within their borders. About half of a typical state’s residents are 
completely outside the reach of state authority, because they are 
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enrolled in Medicare, have coverage through an employer that self- 
insures, or obtains services through various Federal pro-
grams.States face budgetary constraints, due to balanced budget 
requirements, and due to Federal policy that requires that Med-
icaid waivers be budget-neutral with respect to Federal costs. Ex-
pecting states to address the many vexing health policy issues on 
their own is unrealistic, and constrains the number of states that 
can even make such an effort. 

Given these challenges, it is not surprising that only three states 
in the last decade—Maine, Vermont, and Massachusetts—have 
adopted comprehensive reforms, and efforts in larger states, such 
as California, Illinois, and Pennsylvania, remain stalled. 

Now, while state efforts make a real contribution, Federal leader-
ship is needed to make substantial sustained progress in health re-
form. Federal leadership could take several forms, including one 
that provides a substantial role for states to operate within a na-
tional framework. Indeed, approaches that combine the resources, 
stability, and uniformity of Federal involvement, with the dyna-
mism of local involvement and creativity of states, can foster excel-
lent results. 

The Federal Government can bring its clout, as the largest pur-
chaser, and stable funding to weather economic ups and downs, 
and standards that ensure that all Americans have meaningful ac-
cess to needed services. States can design the details of a plan to 
conform to local market and medical practice conditions, develop 
models that enable us to learn what does and does not work, and 
ensure that program operations reflect local values. Federal waiv-
ers, though helpful in some instances, are no substitute for a clear, 
Federal commitment. 

Federal leadership is required, if we are to bring down unwar-
ranted variation across the country in health care practice and 
costs. A recent Commonwealth Fund report describes interstate 
variation in the use of antibiotics to reduce the risk of infection 
during surgery. Variation across states in the share of the adult 
population without health insurance has existed for decades. And 
in recent studies, they have ranged from a high of 35 percent in 
Texas to a low of 11 percent in Minnesota. National requirements, 
resources, and benchmarks can all serve to close some of these 
gaps. 

The importance of Federal leadership is clearly demonstrated in 
the contrast between our recent experience covering adults and 
children. For adults, we have no national coverage strategy. Med-
icaid, which is the nation’s primary commitment to health care to 
the poor, explicitly excludes non-elderly adults, unless they have a 
disability or dependent children. 

For children, we have a national strategy. Despite some limita-
tions, Medicaid and SCHIP extend coverage to nearly all children 
in families with incomes up to twice the poverty level. And the con-
trast, then, is stark. Between 1996—1999 and 2006, the percentage 
of uninsured adults increased in 43 states, while the percentage of 
uninsured children decreased in 32 states. The combination of a 
national priority with the resources to support it and state flexi-
bility and the methods for achieving it can yield tremendous re-
sults. 
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1 Much of this testimony draws from my article ‘‘How Far Can States Take Health Reform?’’ 
which appeared in the May/June 2008 issue of Health Affairs at pages 736–747. 

In my job, I have the opportunity to speak to many state officials. 
Their message is surprisingly consistent, regardless of job title, po-
litical affiliation, or state. They are doing what they can to address 
issues and problems that are bigger than the resources available 
to them. They are eager for Federal leadership, they feel its ab-
sence, but they are also nervous about a heavy-handed or one-size- 
fits-all approach. 

A true Federal solution to our health care problems requires 
something like a joint venture: cooperation between the Federal 
Government and the states that states have not seen lately. Delays 
in SCHIP reauthorization, CMS’s August 17th letter, the new Med-
icaid citizenship and identity documentation burdens have all im-
peded state efforts to cover more folks. 

Ultimately, in the absence of federal action, states will lead and 
states will accomplish as much as they can, given the constraints 
they face. But piecemeal state action will never add up to what the 
nation needs. A national response that honors the history of Amer-
ican Federalism would include a series of national commitments to 
universal coverage, improved access and quality, and tempering 
cost growth that frame and support what states can do. 

I thank you for the opportunity to appear before the Committee 
today. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Weil follows:] 

Statement of Alan Weil, Executive Director, National Academy for State 
Health Policy 

Chairman Stark, Ranking Member Camp and other distinguished Members of the 
Ways and Means Health Subcommittee, my name is Alan Weil and I am the Execu-
tive Director of the National Academy for State Health Policy (NASHP). NASHP is 
a non-profit, nonpartisan organization that has worked with state leaders for more 
than two decades helping them to identify emerging issues and address challenges 
in state health policy and practice. NASHP seeks to amplify the voice of state health 
officials and support interstate learning—roles that we believe will be particularly 
important as health care rises on the national agenda. 

This is an exciting time for states and our nation as the call for significant health 
care reforms grows louder. States are considering and implementing innovative and 
promising strategies to reverse our nation’s trend of an increasing number of Ameri-
cans without health insurance. Yet, states face substantial limitations in what they 
can accomplish in the absence of further support at the national level. States have 
demonstrated critical leadership and hold great promise for the success of any major 
coverage reforms, but states cannot do this alone. States need a national framework 
in order to achieve the promise of health reform—a framework of federal support, 
assistance, and guidance. I will discuss each of these points in my testimony 1 
1. States are leading the way addressing major health system challenges. 

In the absence of federal action, states are leading the way in addressing many 
of the major challenges facing the American health care system. States are respond-
ing to the concerns raised by families, businesses, and health care providers and 
have made progress in improving access to health coverage, containing health costs, 
and improving quality. 

A broad array of states in all regions of the country representing quite varied ide-
ological perspectives is pursuing health reforms. Some state efforts are comprehen-
sive in scope; others focus on particular problems facing the health care system. Al-
though Massachusetts has received the most attention recently for its 
groundbreaking reforms that have already cut the number of people without health 
insurance in their state by half, many other states are also making real progress 
toward this goal. Iowa recently passed legislation to improve enrollment and reten-
tion for children in public programs and strengthen consumer protections in the pri-
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perimentation. We cannot reform our health system piecemeal, or 
even by further state-to-state innovation. In the spirit of Fed-
eralism, the national government must commit to a national policy 
and a clear road map that achieves affordable, quality health care 
for all, and finally answers the question: Who pays? 

Thank you very much. 
[The prepared statement of Ms. Riley follows:] 

Statement of Trish Riley, Director, Maine Governor’s Office of Health 
Policy and Finance, Augusta, Maine 

Thank you for this opportunity to talk with you about lessons learned at the state 
level about health care reform. Perhaps the most important lesson about state 
health reform is that it comes in waves, each building on the lessons of the past 
and learning from the challenges states find in building sustainable health reform 
over time. But each wave ultimately collides with the critical question—who pays? 

I have been fortunate to have been directly involved in many of these efforts as 
a former Medicaid director and to have worked closely with the reforming states in 
my service over the past several decades with the National Academy for State 
Health Policy. Enactment of Medicaid in the 1960s was arguably the beginning of 
state health reform, although the initial wave of state initiated reform began in the 
1970s when Hawaii enacted the first mandate requiring most employers to offer 
health coverage, advanced soon after President Nixon’s health reform—that in-
cluded a similar provision—had failed. In the decade of the 1970s the first high risk 
pools were created. In the 1980s Washington State established the subsidized Basic 
Health Plan, Massachusetts enacted the Health Security Act and Oregon created 
the Oregon Health Plan. Children’s health plans began in Minnesota and Vermont. 

By the early 1990’s 46 states had adopted insurance reforms, children’s health 
programs grew in other states and Medicaid waivers yielded Arizona Access, 
TennCare and RiteCare, Medicaid managed care based programs to expand cov-
erage. Each of these initiatives had their advocates and detractors, some failed, 
some changed, most held on in some form but following the failure of the Clinton 
health plan in the early 1990’s state action again stalled and states were in the ebb 
of a third wave of reform. 

In 2003, Maine led the fourth wave with the establishment of our Dirigo Health 
Reform. Our approach was comprehensive health system reform, focusing on afford-
ability and driven by Maine’s per capita health spending, which ranks the second 
highest in the U.S.,by then the highest rates of uninsured in New England, decline 
in employer sponsored plans and by limits in state budget capacity. In 2002 state 
and local revenues in the United States had the slowest growth since records were 
kept. Absent any sustainable, new sources of revenue, Governor Baldacci sought to 
achieve health reform by improving the efficiency and effectiveness of the health 
care system. By improving the system’s efficiency, savings would be created and re-
invested in health care access. 
Clear goals are important: ‘‘Covering the Uninsured’’ is not the same goal 

as ‘‘making sure every man, woman, and child has access to affordable, 
quality care’’. 

Covering the uninsured generally implies that we will find adequate financing to 
bring those now without coverage into the insured tent—covered through one or 
more of the myriad of coverage options available today or by creating special plans 
for the uninsured. Such an approach generally accepts the status quo in how care 
is delivered and coverage provided. But with growing pressure on the affordability 
of our employer based system, more costs are shifted to employees andcoverage can 
become less comprehensive. As a growing number ofpeople use more of their in-
comes for sometimes less coverage, more people are under insured—forestalling 
needed care for fear of incurring out of pocket costs they cannot afford. And the lit-
erature is filled with data documenting concerns with quality of care. Our goal of 
assuring every man woman and child has access to affordable; quality care seeks 
to provide health security for all—those without coverage; those with inadequate 
coverage and those who fear rising costs will jeopardize their coverage. 

Numerous studies have documented that the U.S. spends far more than other de-
veloped nations yet we leave 47 million uninsured and do not achieve better health 
outcomes or quality for that additional investment. In fact, we pay for redundancy, 
inefficiency, variation and oversupply. Recently, McKinsey Global Institute pub-
lished ‘‘Accounting for the Cost of Health Care in the United States’’ that concludes 
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1 McKinsey & Company, Accounting for the Cost of Health Care in the United States, January 
2007; p. 19. 

that even after adjusting for its higher per capita income levels, the United States 
spends some $477 billion more on health care than peer countries. 

McKinsey notes that higher health spending in the U.S. is not explained by high-
er disease burden but by these factors: 

1. Higher input costs—salaries, drugs, devices and profits, (e.g.: we use 20% fewer 
drugs yet pay 50–70% more for them and we are the largest consumers of med-
ical devices in the world). 

2. Inefficiencies and complexity in the system’s operational processes (eg: we have 
3–6 more scanners than Germany, UK, France and Canada). 

3. Costs of administration, regulation and intermediation of the system. 
McKinsey’s study reinforces Maine’s approach to comprehensive, system reform, 

stating ‘‘most components of the U.S. health care system are economically distorted 
and no single factor is either the cause or the silver bullet for reform’’.1 While it 
is unlikely that Americans, who value choice, will adopt all the provisions that make 
other countries’ health care more affordable, unless Americans are ready to embrace 
higher costs and a greater investment of our GDP in health, then the cost issues 
must be addressed head on. 

In crafting the Dirigo Health Reform, Maine’s strategy was to affect cost, quality 
and access together, reflecting our conclusion that we had an inefficient health care 
system which led to unaffordability of health insurance and a growing number of 
people who were under- and uninsured. 

We built the program by expanding Medicaid for the poorest of our citizens, estab-
lishing a subsidy program for those just beyond Medicaid eligibility; launching com-
prehensive activities to improve health and reduce the costly burden of chronic dis-
ease; creating the Maine Quality Forum to remediate costly variation in the system; 
initiating a variety of cost containment mechanisms; requiring medical loss ratios 
in the small and non-group markets; increasing transparency through price posting 
and standardized reporting by insurers and hospitals; supporting electronic medical 
record diffusion; strengthening certificate of need; establishing a capital investment 
fund as an annual budget for new capital investment and facilitating collaboration 
among providers. 

Our cost containment goal is to assure coverage remains affordable for those who 
buy it privately but subsidizing health coverage remains a tool to meet the afford-
ability gap for those with lower incomes. The foundation of Maine’s coverage expan-
sion was Medicaid. From that base we built a sliding scale subsidized insurance 
plan, DirigoChoice, targeted to those 3 times the poverty level who were employed 
in small businesses with fewer than 50 emplyees,were sole proprietors or individ-
uals—categories that include the majority of uninsured—and built the reform on the 
employer based system. Specifically, the plan pooled small businesses to achieve 
economies of scale and purchasing power and adopted medical loss ratios in the 
small group and individual market to help make those markets more affordable. 
DirigoChoice is a voluntary program, recognizing that unless and until insurance 
became more affordable, mandates would not be tolerated. The program is financed 
through an assessment on insurers and those who administer self—insured plans 
that can only be levied if Dirigo’s comprehensive reforms result in documented sav-
ings 

When the Dirigo Health Reform began in 2003, Maine had the highest rate of un-
insured in New England. In the years following, as Medicaid expansions took hold 
and DirigoChoice became the fastest growing product in the marketplace, every New 
England state saw its rate of uninsured increase; only Maine saw its rate fall to 
the lowest in the region by 2006. 

But our progress has stalled, lacking adequate financing. While $110 million in 
savings has been independently documented since the program began, those savings 
have been contentious, subject to court challenge and highlight the complexity of 
cost containment in health care. Payers of the surcharge assert that reducing the 
rate of growth of health care costs is not the same as cost savings. The Legislature 
enacted alternative financing this session, including taxes on beer, wine and sug-
ared beverages, but this alternative is also being challenged. 
Politics Trumps Policy—The process of enacting and implementing reform 

is as important as the reform. 
To launch Maine’s reform, stakeholders were convened in a Health Action Team 

that met often and in public to guide the Governor’s office in developing the original 
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proposal. The Legislature created a Special Joint Committee on Health Reform with 
bipartisan members from the health, insurance and appropriation committees. 

The reform debate played out largely between two camps—those who wanted de- 
regulation and market based solutions like high risk pools, arguing that lower costs 
would assure more coverage and others who wanted more investment to sustain 
comprehensive coverage to cover all the uninsured. Long negotiations resulted in 
significant amendments to the original bill and found a middle ground that won a 
unanimous committee report and strong bi-partisan support in both chambers. 

Both the Health Action Team and the Joint Committee were dissolved once the 
bill was enacted. Numerous commissions, workgroups and an independent Board of 
Trustees for the Dirigo Health Agency assured citizen input throughout the imple-
mentation of the reform, but each group was responsible for a part of the reform 
only. In hindsight, with oversight of the reform split among different legislative 
committees and no one single stakeholder group to provide guidance for the overall 
reform, a vacuum was created that allowed the parties to ‘‘return to their corners’’ 
when the inevitable implementation challenges occurred. Amendments to the origi-
nal bill, that eliminated a planned global budget and a fixed assessment that could 
not be passed on to premium payers, reduced the ability to generate stable, predict-
able funding and attain the amount of cost savings initially envisioned. As the pro-
gram was launched, additional revisions were required that further challenged the 
ability to meet enrollment target timetables developed with the original legislation 
and never revised. Rather than recognize that these unexpected factors would slow 
but not deter program enrollment, proponents of alternative strategies quickly de-
clared Dirigo a failure and revived advocacy for their favored market based reforms, 
which created a challenging environment for program modification and mid-course 
improvements. 

As Maine’s experience clearly shows, enacting health reform is tough enough—few 
states have done so—but implementing reform is even tougher. The devil is indeed 
in the details and health reform is a work in progress. But to achieve that progress, 
all parties, with strong leadership, need to commit to it and to work together to 
make mid course corrections rather than to see each bump in the road as an oppor-
tunity to defeat reform. 
Medicaid is a critical component for state-based reform but needs reliable, 

counter cyclical financing and clarity in its coverage for eligible, em-
ployed beneficiaries. 

Should national health reform maintain the current employer based system, Med-
icaid’s role will remain critical. Medicaid is the essential building block in state 
health reform and is of paramount concern to the states and to Congress. As states 
face recessions and budget challenges, Medicaid’s funding formula needs to keep 
pace with rising costs and demand. 

Since de-linking welfare and Medicaid eligibility and imposing work requirements, 
an increasing number of low wage and particularly part-time workers, work each 
day in firms large and small, and qualify for Medicaid—often ineligible for or unable 
to afford workplace coverage. The premium assistance provisions within the Med-
icaid program are difficult to administer, pay only for employee share of premium 
and require state match. Additional policy debate needs to address where the role 
of the Medicaid program ends and the role of the private employer begins. As costs 
escalate, private employers are increasingly reluctant to offer coverage to part-time 
workers and to make Medicaid eligible employees part of their workplace health 
plan. On the one hand, employers face difficult trade offs as the costs of health care 
grows. Increasingly employer—based coverage has passed more and more cost on to 
employees. As lower wage employees pay a larger part of their incomes for health 
care, we are witnessing a new and growing problem of underinsurance. But employ-
ers must balance the costs of health care against the ability to create jobs or in-
crease wages and states need to be cautious in what demands they place on the very 
employers who assist in ‘‘welfare to work’’ programs or who, subject to state regula-
tions they find intolerable, self insure, and abandon the consumer protections of the 
fully insured marketplace. 

A design feature of the original Dirigo Health Reform sought to pool all revenues 
to the Dirigo Health Agency( employer contributions, employee contributions and 
others), and use those pooled state resources to match Medicaid for eligible employ-
ees and their dependents. CMS has rejected our approach, which will soon be re-
viewed by the courts. 

The states that followed us in this fourth wave of state health reform relied heav-
ily on Medicaid, unlike Maine which coupled system savings with program financ-
ing. Vermont accepted federal flexibility in exchange for a block grant—like ap-
proach to Medicaid. Massachusetts built its program with $400M in Medicaid funds 
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that had been supporting their uncompensated care. We appreciate the strength of 
Vermont’s initiative but find the block grant approach, which abandons a long es-
tablished health care entitlement program, to be counter—intuitive to efforts to ex-
pand access and, like most states, we did not have access to the Medicaid funds now 
supporting Massachusetts’ landmark reform. 
Its time for a national policy to achieve affordable, quality health coverage 

for all. 
States serving as laboratories of innovation have gained public attention and 

achieved much, filling a void in the absence of national reform. The laboratories of 
democracy were at work testing reforms reflected in later Congressional action. 
Many states had adopted insurance regulations before HIPAA was enacted; had well 
running children’s health programs before SCHIP was born and developed Patients’ 
Bills of Rights before Congress took them up. 

The many and varied state experiments have been operational since at least the 
early 1970’s. While states have done extraordinary work to lay the foundation for 
reform, each state is operating relatively independently based on very different 
health systems, coverage and costs and reflecting different state priorities. While ex-
perimentation has generated significant reforms, it has also created state—to-state 
variation that may also account for fragmentation and complexity across the country 
which drives costs. Over three decades of state health reform, and the reams of 
studies and evaluations analyzing them, suggest to me that it is time to get out of 
the laboratory and learn from decades of state experimentation. This is certainly not 
to say that there will not be a role for the states in any emerging national health 
reform but that a national solution-and national financing—is essential. We cannot 
reform our health system piecemeal or even by further state by state imitative. In 
the spirit of federalism, the national government must commit to a national policy 
that achieves affordable, quality health care for all of us. 

We need a national policy that makes the roadmap clear that will achieve the re-
forms needed to address cost and quality and to cover all of so that the U.S. can 
take our place as health leaders—not as the country that spends twice as much, 
doesn’t get any better health or quality and leaves 47 million without any coverage. 

There are several obvious first steps that the Federal Government can take. 
Complexity and redundancy are costs in the system. Streamlining and creating 

a single system—that does not necessarily require a single payer—would help. The 
Federal Government should examine its considerable purchasing power across Medi-
care, Medicaid, FEHBP, Champus and others toward standardizing reporting, pay-
ment policy, benefits, eligibility and quality metrics. If states are to play a role in 
health care reform, they need the capacity to work in a level playing field. ERISA 
prohibits much creative work and even the collection of key data from self insured 
businesses. 

In the end, then, the ultimate question remains—who pays? For those of us who 
believe we are already paying more than we need to through cost shifting of the 
uninsured and the inefficiency in our health care system, cost containment needs 
to be a part of any reform. But ultimately, the nation’s uninsured, a growing num-
ber of under-insured and all of us who have coverage now and fear for its future, 
need a reliable and sustainable source of financing to affordable, quality care-that 
does not sacrifice the access expansions in place now—that only a strong and con-
sistent national policy can assure. 

f 

Chairman STARK. Mr. Haislmaier. 

STATEMENT OF EDMUND F. HAISLMAIER, SENIOR RESEARCH 
FELLOW, THE HERITAGE FOUNDATION 

Mr. HAISLMAIER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Ranking Member 
Camp, and Members of the Committee, for inviting me to testify 
today. My name is Edmund Haislmaier, I am a senior research fel-
low at the Center for Health Policy Studies at the Heritage Foun-
dation, and I have to give you the caveat that my testimony is my 
own, and the Foundation does not take any institutional positions 
on these or other matters. 

I come here, having spent the last 3 years—or more, actually— 
working with over 18 different states throughout the country, with 
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ERRATA FOR JCX-18-10 

Technical Explanation of the Revenue Provisions of the 
“Reconciliation Act of 2010,” as Amended, in Combination with the 

“Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act” 

 

A. Refundable Tax Credit Providing Premium Assistance 
for Coverage Under a Qualified Health Plan 

(secs. 1401, 1411, and 1412 of the Senate amendment and new sec. 36B of the Code) 

On page 15, Minimum essential coverage and employer offer of health insurance 
coverage, in the second sentence of the second paragraph, “the type of coverage applicable (e.g., 
individual or family coverage)” should be replaced with “self-only coverage.”  

B. Small Business Tax Credit 
(sec. 1421 of the Senate amendment and new sec. 45R of the Code) 

On page 26, Small business employers eligible for the credit, in the penultimate sentence 
of the first paragraph, the word “less” should be replaced with “not more.” 

On page 28, Calculation of credit amount, in the last paragraph, the first sentence and the 
penultimate sentence should be deleted, and the first sentence should be replaced with two new 
sentences to read as follows: 

The credit is reduced for an employer with between 10 and 25 FTEs. The amount 
of this reduction is equal to the amount of the credit (determined before any 
reduction) multiplied by a fraction, the numerator of which is the number of FTEs 
of the employer in excess of 10 and the denominator of which is 15.  

On page 29, the first two full sentences should be revised to read as follows: 

However, for tax-exempt organizations, instead of being a general business credit, 
the small business tax credit is a refundable tax credit limited to the amount of the 
payroll taxes of the employer during the calendar year in which the taxable year 
begins. For this purpose, payroll taxes of an employer mean: (1) the amount of 
income tax required to be withheld from its employees’ wages; (2) the amount of 
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hospital insurance tax under section 3101(b) required to be withheld from its 
employees’ wages; and (3) the amount of the hospital insurance tax under section 
3111(b) imposed on the employer.   

C. Excise Tax on Individuals Without Essential Health Benefits Coverage 
(sec. 1501 of the Senate amendment and new sec. 5000A of the Code)  

On page 33, the first full paragraph should be deleted and replaced with the following 
description of the limitations on administration and procedure of section 5000A as enacted:1  

The penalty applies to any period the individual does not maintain minimum essential 
coverage and is determined monthly.  The penalty is an excise tax that is assessed in the 
same manner as an assessable penalty under the enforcement provisions of subtitle F of 
the Code.2  As a result, it is assessable without regard to the restrictions of section 
6213(b).  Although assessable and collectible under the Code, the IRS authority to use 
certain collection methods is limited.  Specifically, the filing of notices of liens and levies 
otherwise authorized for collection of taxes does not apply to the collection of this 
penalty.  In addition, the statute waives criminal penalties for non-compliance with the 
requirement to maintain minimum essential coverage.  However, the authority to offset 
refunds or credits is not limited by this provision.   

On page 33, the third and fourth sentences of the final paragraph, and the accompanying 
footnote, should be deleted and replaced with the following three sentences:  

For employees, and individuals who are eligible for minimum essential coverage through 
an employer by reason of a relationship to an employee, the determination of whether 
coverage is affordable to the employee and any such individual is made by reference to 
the required contribution of the employee for self-only coverage.  Individuals are liable 
for penalties imposed with respect to their dependents (as defined in section 152).  An 
individual filing a joint return with a spouse is jointly liable for any penalty imposed with 
respect to the spouse.   

D. Excise Tax on High Cost Employer-Sponsored Health Coverage 
(sec. 9001 of the Senate amendment and new sec. 4980I of the Code) 

On page 62, in the second line, “2013” should be replaced with “2018.”  

                                                 
1  At page 33 of JCX-18-10, the explanation of the new excise tax that may be assessed against an 

individual who fails to purchase essential health benefits coverage erroneously included a paragraph based on an 
earlier version of the legislation.  That paragraph was based on the language of the Report of the Senate Committee 
on Finance to accompany S. 1796, “America’s Healthy Future Act of 2009.”  The reported bill imposed greater 
restrictions on collection of the penalty than the bill enacted.  As a result, the limitations on administration and 
procedures regarding section 5000A were overstated in the JCX-18-10.  See S. Rep. No. 111-89, p. 52 (2009). 

2  IRS authority to assess and collect taxes is generally provided in subtitle F, “Procedure and 
Administration” in the Code.  That subtitle establishes the rules governing both how taxpayers are required to report 
information to the IRS and pay their taxes as well as their rights.  It also establishes the duties and authority of the 
IRS to enforce the Code, including civil and criminal penalties.  
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E. Additional Requirements for Charitable Hospitals 
(sec. 9007 of the Senate amendment and secs. 501(c) 

and 6033 and new sec. 4959 of the Code) 

On page 81, Community health needs assessment, in the fifth sentence, the words “of up” 
should be replaced with “equal.” 

F. Modification of Section 833 Treatment of Certain Health Organizations  
(sec. 9016 of the Senate amendment and sec. 833 of the Code) 

On page 106, “sec. 9010” should be replaced with “sec. 9016.”  On page ii, item O, the 
same change should be made.   

G. Study of Geographic Variation in Application of FPL 
(sec. 10105 of the Senate amendment) 

On page 123, the last sentence in the Explanation of Provision section should be revised 
to read as follows: 

The territories are the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands, 
Guam, the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, American Samoa, 
and any other territory or possession of the United States.   

H. Free Choice Vouchers 
(sec. 10108 of the Senate amendment and sec. 139D of the Code) 

On page 124, Provision of vouchers, in the second sentence of the first paragraph, “9.5” 
should be replaced with “9.8.”  

On page 124, Provision of vouchers, in the third paragraph, “9.5” should be replaced with 
“9.8.”  
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H. Excise Tax on Individuals Without Essential Health Benefits Coverage 
(sec. 150156 of the Senate amendment and new sec. 5000A of the Code)  

Present Law  

Federal law does not require individuals to have health insurance.  Only the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, through its statewide program, requires that individuals have 
health insurance (although this policy has been considered in other states, such as California, 
Maryland, Maine, and Washington).  All adult residents of Massachusetts are required to have 
health insurance that meets “minimum creditable coverage” standards if it is deemed 
“affordable” at their income level under a schedule set by the board of the Commonwealth 
Health Insurance Connector Authority (“Connector”).  Individuals report their insurance status 
on State income tax forms.  Individuals can file hardship exemptions from the mandate; persons 
for whom there are no affordable insurance options available are not subject to the requirement 
for insurance coverage. 

For taxable year 2007, an individual without insurance and who was not exempt from the 
requirement did not qualify under Massachusetts law for a State income tax personal exemption.  
For taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 2008, a penalty is levied for each month an 
individual is without insurance.  The penalty consists of an amount up to 50 percent of the lowest 
premium available to the individual through the Connector.  The penalty is reported and paid by 
the individual with the individual’s Massachusetts State income tax return at the same time and 
in the same manner as State income taxes.  Failure to pay the penalty results in the same interest 
and penalties as apply to unpaid income tax. 

Explanation of Provision 

Personal responsibility requirement   

Beginning January, 2014, non-exempt U.S. citizens and legal residents are required to 
maintain minimum essential coverage.  Minimum essential coverage includes government 
sponsored programs, eligible employer-sponsored plans, plans in the individual market, 
grandfathered group health plans and other coverage as recognized by the Secretary of HHS in 
coordination with the Secretary of the Treasury.  Government sponsored programs include 
Medicare, Medicaid, Children’s Health Insurance Program, coverage for members of the U.S. 
military,57 veterans health care,58 and health care for Peace Corps volunteers.59  Eligible 
employer-sponsored plans include: governmental plans,60 church plans,61 grandfathered plans 
                                                 

56  Section 1501 of the Senate amendment, as amended by section 10106, is further amended by section 
1002 of the Reconciliation bill.  

57  10 U.S.C. 55 and 38 U.S.C. 1781. 

58  38 U.S.C. 17. 

59  22 U.S.C. 2504(e).  

60  ERISA Sec. 3(32), U.S.C. 5: Chapter 89, except a plan described in paragraph (1)(A). 
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and other group health plans offered in the small or large group market within a State.  Minimum 
essential coverage does not include coverage that consists of certain HIPAA excepted benefits.62  
Other HIPAA excepted benefits that do not constitute minimum essential coverage if offered 
under a separate policy, certificate or contract of insurance include long term care, limited scope 
dental and vision benefits, coverage for a disease or specified illness, hospital indemnity or other 
fixed indemnity insurance or Medicare supplemental health insurance.63  

Individuals are exempt from the requirement for months they are incarcerated, not legally 
present in the United States or maintain religious exemptions.  Those who are exempt from the 
requirement due to religious reasons must be members of a recognized religious sect exempting 
them from self employment taxes64 and adhere to tenets of the sect.  Individuals residing65 
outside of the United States are deemed to maintain minimum essential coverage.  If an 
individual is a dependent66 of another taxpayer, the other taxpayer is liable for any penalty 
payment with respect to the individual.   

Penalty 

Individuals who fail to maintain minimum essential coverage in 2016 are subject to a 
penalty equal to the greater of:  (1) 2.5 percent of household income in excess of the taxpayer’s 
household income for the taxable year over the threshold amount of income required for income 
tax return filing for that taxpayer under section 6012(a)(1);67 or (2) $695 per uninsured adult in 
the household.  The fee for an uninsured individual under age 18 is one-half of the adult fee for 
an adult.  The total household penalty may not exceed 300 percent of the per adult penalty 
($2,085).   The total annual household payment may not exceed the national average annual 
premium for bronze level health plan offered through the Exchange that year for the household 
size.     

 This per adult annual penalty is phased in as follows:  $95 for 2014; $325 for 2015; and 
$695 in 2016. For years after 2016, the $695 amount is indexed to CPI-U, rounded to the next 

                                                 
61  ERISA sec. 3(33). 

62  U.S.C. 42 sec. 300gg-91(c)(1).  HIPAA excepted benefits include:  (1) coverage only for accident, or 
disability income insurance; (2) coverage issued as a supplement to liability insurance; (3) liability insurance, 
including general liability insurance and automobile liability insurance; (4) workers’ compensation or similar 
insurance; (5) automobile medical payment insurance; (6) credit-only insurance; (7) coverage for on-site medical 
clinics; and (8) other similar insurance coverage, specified in regulations, under which benefits for medical care are 
secondary or incidental to other insurance benefits. 

63  42 U.S.C. 300gg-91(c)(2-4). 

64  Sec. 1402(g)(1). 

65 Sec. 911(d)(1). 

66  Sec. 152. 

67  Generally, in 2010, the filing threshold is $9,350 for a single person or a married person filing separately 
and is $18,700 for married filing jointly.  IR-2009-93, Oct. 15, 2009. 
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lowest $50.  The percentage of income is phased in as follows: one percent for 2014; two percent 
in 2015; and 2.5 percent beginning after 2015. If a taxpayer files a joint return, the individual and 
spouse are jointly liable for any penalty payment.  

The penalty applies to any period the individual does not maintain minimum essential 
coverage and is determined monthly.  The penalty is assessed through the Code and accounted 
for as an additional amount of Federal tax owed.  However, it is not subject to the enforcement 
provisions of subtitle F of the Code.68  The use of liens and seizures otherwise authorized for 
collection of taxes does not apply to the collection of this penalty.  Non-compliance with the 
personal responsibility requirement to have health coverage is not subject to criminal or civil 
penalties under the Code and interest does not accrue for failure to pay such assessments in a 
timely manner.   

Individuals who cannot afford coverage because their required contribution for employer-
sponsored coverage or the lowest cost bronze plan in the local Exchange exceeds eight percent of 
household income for the year are exempt from the penalty.69  In years after 2014, the eight 
percent exemption is increased by the amount by which premium growth exceeds income 
growth.  If self-only coverage is affordable to an employee, but family coverage is unaffordable, 
the employee is subject to the mandate penalty if the employee does not maintain minimum 
essential coverage.  However, any individual eligible for employer coverage due to a relationship 
with an employee (e.g. spouse or child of employee) is exempt from the penalty if that individual 
does not maintain minimum essential coverage because family coverage is not affordable70 (i.e., 
exceeds eight percent of household income).  Taxpayers with income below the income tax filing 

                                                 
68  IRS authority to assess and collect taxes is generally provided in subtitle F, “Procedure and 

Administration” in the Code.  That subtitle establishes the rules governing both how taxpayers are required to report 
information to the IRS and pay their taxes as well as their rights.  It also establishes the duties and authority of the 
IRS to enforce the Code, including civil and criminal penalties.  

69  In the case of an individual participating in a salary reduction arrangement, the taxpayer's household 
income is increased by any exclusion from gross income for any portion of the required contribution to the premium.  
The required contribution to the premium is the individual contribution to coverage through an employer or in the 
purchase of a bronze plan through the Exchange.   

70  For example, if an employee with a family is offered self-only coverage costing five percent of income 
and family coverage costing 10 percent of income, the employee is not eligible for the tax credit in the Exchange 
because self-only coverage costs less than 9.5 percent of household income.  The employee is not exempt from the 
individual responsibility penalty on the grounds of an affordability exemption because the self-only plan costs less 
than eight percent of income.  Although family coverage costs more than 9.5 percent of income, the family does not 
qualify for a tax credit regardless of whether the employee purchases self-only coverage or does not purchase self-
only coverage through the employer.  However, if the family of the employee does not maintain minimum essential 
benefits coverage, the employee's family is exempt from the individual mandate penalty because while self-only 
coverage is affordable to the employee, family coverage is not considered affordable.  
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threshold71 shall also be exempt from the penalty for failure to maintain minimum essential 
coverage.  All members of Indian tribes72 are exempt from the penalty.   

No penalty is assessed for individuals who do not maintain health insurance for a period 
of three months or less during the taxable year.  If an individual exceeds the three month 
maximum during the taxable year, the penalty for the full duration of the gap during the year is 
applied.  If there are multiple gaps in coverage during a calendar year, the exemption from 
penalty applies only to the first such gap in coverage.  The Secretary of the Treasury shall 
provide rules when a coverage gap includes months in multiple calendar years.  Individuals may 
also apply to the Secretary of HHS for a hardship exemption due to hardship in obtaining 
coverage.73  Residents of the possessions74 of the United States are treated as being covered by 
acceptable coverage.   

Family size is the number of individuals for whom the taxpayer is allowed a personal 
exemption.  Household income is the sum of the modified adjusted gross incomes of the taxpayer 
and all individuals accounted for in the family size required to file a tax return for that year.  
Modified adjusted gross income means adjusted gross income increased by all tax-exempt 
interest and foreign earned income.75 

Effective Date 

The provision is effective for taxable years beginning after December 31, 2013.  

 

 

                                                 
71  Generally, in 2010, the filing threshold is $9,350 for a single person or a married person filing separately 

and is $18,700 for married filing jointly.  IR-2009-93, Oct. 15, 2009. 

72  Tribal membership is defined in section 45A(c)(6). 

73  Sec. 1311(d)(4)(H). 

74  Sec. 937(a). 

75  Sec. 911. 
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